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/X ' ilRMISTICE TO ALL INTENTS NOW IN FORCE
PLENIPOTENTIARIES TO MEET IN WA'llNGTON

>

[y

Tokio, June io.—(6 p. m.)—Japan has agreed io President Roosevelt's suggestion to appoint plenipotentiaries to meet Russian plenipotentiaries.
1 RUSSIA IS WAITING.

St. Petersburg, June io. — It was stated at the foreign office this afternoon that Russia is ready to appoint representatives to hear the 
Japanese proposals, on being informed that Japan is nominating representatives for this purpose.

Practically, aftho not formally, an armistice can now be said to exist. Russia awaits Japan's notification f the name of her plenipo* 
temiar) and the place of meeting, as upon the place will depend the appointment of Russia's representative.- With the naming of the plenipo
tentiaries a limited suspension of hostilities will be formally declared. -*

ü

TO MEET IN WASHINGTON. " .
Washington, June io.—(Bulletin)—From an authoritative official source it is learned to-day that it has been practically determined that 

the plenipotentiaries of Japan and Russia for the determination of peace terms will hold their sessions in Washington.
§■
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Tongorder Runs Second to Oxford in Buffalo Derby 
I Beaten by Half a Length by Odom’s Great Riding MM ROOSEVELT’S El

MRSBinilOF :
:

' . T~
vzar Will Hardly Make Formal Reply 

to Letter, But Has Accepted 
Its Suggestions.

St Petersburg, ~1 une 10.—1"rom IS»

ith Horses All In at the Finish and 2000 Canadians 
Cheered the Dyment Champion—Seagram Wanted 
to Scratch Inferno and Oxford Owner Had Similar 
Desire—Now He Wants to Meet Keene's Sysonby.
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11 Kenilworth Park. Buffalo, June 10.- 
I {Special.)—The crack three-year-old of 
I the year. Oxford, won the Buffalo 

1 I‘Derby to-day In the rain and mud af- 
duel with the Canadian colt. Ton- 
r. which left both horses out to 

For a full half mile.

a lot of ground after getting
Second nice, for 2-year-old». 414 furlongs 

,—Lady Navarre. 1IH (Helgvson), 8 to S, 1; 
l'ater. 104 (K. Walsbi. 3 to L 2; Osslneke. 
tot (J. Walsh). 15 to 1. 3. Gold Coin. KW 
(J. Martin). 8 to 1; Wee Lass. lot (Barker). 
3 to t: Loyal Front, 102 (Fisher), lit to 1: 
Sun Fire 102 (Taylor). 30 to l; Donna, #4 
(Creamer), 15 to 1. Start fair. Time .56. 
Winner. It. Kills.m e ch.f.. 2, l.y Pirate 
of Penaance—Catharine of Navarre. Pater 
led l.y a good margin to the stretch. Lady 
Navarre just got up In time to win by a 
head on the post.

Third rare, for 4-year-olds and up. 1 mile 
—The Lady IthoUesIn. 101 (M. Walsh). 5 to 
3. 1: Btennenworth. KB (Oliphant). 6 to 5, 2; 
Judge I Ilmen, 108 (Hetgeeoul. 3 to l, 3. 
Arrah-go-wau. 105 (Barrett). » to 1. Start 
good. nine 1.43 4-5. Winner. Janie* 
Curl's b.f., 4, by IngoLst.y—The Governess. 
The first three were driving to the limit. 
The lairiy Itohesta winning by half a length, 
a head lietweeti the next two. Judge Himes 
finished strong.

Fourth raw. the Buffalo Derby. 114 miles 
—Oxford, 126 (Odom). 5 to 1, 1; Tongorder. 
122 (B. Welsh). 8 to 5. 2; Kehallan, 122 
(Miller). 8 to 1. 3. King of Troy. MO 
(Romnnelli). 15 to 1. 3. Right Royal. 126 
(J Martini. 10 to 1: Stiver Skin. 115 lllelge- 
som. 8 to-1; Inferno, 126 (J. Walsh), 8 to 1. 
Start good. Time 2.13 1-5. Winner. Jrnue* 
M.LiugbUn's g.c., 3. by Faraday—Anne 
Bid le. The field got awoy to a good 
start, with Tongvnbr In thy lead, whleh 
he kept to within 20 yards from the flnlah. 
where Oxford, with a mighty effort, got 
up In U

Fifth race, for 3-jrenr-olds and up. 1 mile 
and 70 y unis The Bugaboo. 114 (Booker).

a 2. 1; Yorkshire laid. MB (Perrlnu). 3 
to 1, 2: Winchester. 1U2 t Roman el ID. 3 to 1, 
3. Sweet Tone. 107 (B. Walsh), 9 to 2; 
Nine Spit. 102 (Barrett). 8 to 1: Step Away 
102 (Klenek). 20 to 1; Water Cure. 106 
(BniMInl. 8 to 1. Time 1-30 1-5. Start 
fair for all but Water Core. M inner. If. 
Booker's b-c., 4. by Creighton—Irene E.

Sixth rate, for 3-year-olds and .ip. .>V4 
furlongs—Ida Davis. 106 (Buchanan), 2 to 
1. 1; Miss Gunn. 92 (Perrin). 5 to 1. 2; Dur
bar. 106 (E. Walsh), 3 to 1. 3. Lustlg. 311 
(Fisher). 5’to t: Salvage. 102 (Roteanellll.
3 to 1; Cheripe. 101 (Barrett). 15 to 1, 
Start good. Time 1.10. Winner. 6. 8. 
Ward's b.f.. 4. by G. W. Johnston—Prefer- 
enct. Mi»s Gunn lead to the stretch, 
where the winner, coming strong, got op 
to wire by a head.

away last.
W'Mconversation of an official of the fof* 

elgn office the Associated Press I» not 
certain whether Russia will send It 
formal reply to President Roosevelt'S 
appeal, the emperor's assurance to 
Ambassador Meyer of his willingness 
to negotiate being deemed sufficiently, 
official.

"We cannot select our plenipoten
tiary," the official said, "until Japan 
has Indicated the place for the negotia
tions. In order to avoid delay if Wash
ington 1» selected Count Cassini, Of 
possibly Baron Rosen. If he could ar
rive In time, may act for Russia. If 
Manchuria la selected General 1,1ns- 
vltch map be the representative of 
Russia, but It does not necessarily fol
low that either of them would conduct 
the negotiations to the end, as the 
first question to be determined Is whe
ther a basis is possible on the Japan
ese terms If they are considered to 
afford a basis for the conclusion .of 
peace a regular set of plenipotentiar
ies may be appointed, and the negotia
tions may proceed in the customary 
wav."

The official with whom the corre
spondent of the Associated Press talk
ed was by means sanguine that Japan 
could offer an acceptable basis for 
negotiations.

ter a
gm

m 1 the last ounce. 
ft, from the head of the stretch to the I Judges stand. It was as fierce a con- 

could wish to see, and

-

< ;■ Iftest as man
When Oxford finally triumphed by half 

length, it was more on account of 
.Odom'S- masterful handling of the sen 
»f Faraday, than of the latter’s su-

Theriority over Dyment's horse, 
o thousand Canadians present were 

legal to Tongorder. and they cheered 
Urn every foot of the route In a heartyAmericanmannc not common on 
_yacks. nor did they forsake him In 

eat. for the applause was long ard 
back to the scales.tOTd after he came 

•That Tongorder is a great colt, oald 
Kcl-aughlin, Oxford’s owner, after the 

colt is the very 
racing, and all I 

to meet J. R-

TONGORDER
“I think mylace.

to win by a head.best one of his age 
want now is a chance 
Keene's Sysonby at a

mile and a quarter.
conditions were about 

could be had. It 
and

HAMILTON RACES END IN RAIN
BAD DAY FOR THE FAVORITES

mile and an

Vghth or a 
’ The weather
fcËST'S.Z. «“E

’continued all day. For the fimt race

et, T»
being Gamara. who was not brought 

from New York at all.
Mr Seagram wanted to scratch I frnio when*he saw the condition of 

the course. His colt is not a mud 
runnerT and his had hoof 
necessary tor him to ne nggru .Tb^ato but the Waterloo turfmens I*
friends prevailed upon him to start 

r /I, the colt.

Radical Prwss Taras.
The radical press, which hounds lha 

government no matter which way It 
turns, is promptly seeking to take ad
vantage of the new situation created 
by the possibility of peace. Altho tor 
months it has been preaching peace 
and the abandonment of the whole of 
the Manchurian adventure at any coat 
It has already veered 
tends to be horrified 
Russia can contemplate the possibility 
of surrendering her position on the 
Pacific and purchasing peace at the 
price of an indemnity after the sacri
fice of millions of the peoples' money 
and thousand of peoples' lives, and. 
declares that only the people shall de
cide whether the country shall decide 
whether the country shall submit to 
this humiliation.

Will Have Sad effect.
These tactics will produce all the 

more effect since so far at the In
demnity goes the radical papers is- 
doubtedly reflect the views of thn - 
masses of the Russian people as well 
as those prevalent in official circles.

added, about 2% miles—Lord Radnor, 114 
(Coil.Icy), 3 to 1, 1; Gcarholm, 148 (Lyn.'h), 
2 to 1, 2: sOhnet, 13» (Gallagher), 3 to 1. 3. 
Dranatlst, 15» (it. R, Wilson), 8 to 5; 
Nrsto. 130 (Ray), 3 to L slMaqualtfled. 
Time 6.0014. WIih.it, IV J. Lnughllu'a eh. 

Hamilton race track. June 10.-(8pw > 6, by Clifford-Queen Nube. lord Had
cial )_The Hamilton races closed t.. ,»or only horse to stay up. Gesrbsln. fell at
eval > . „ „,„,ied du,Ins ta,t JumP' when mclug with winner, sa
day in a rain shower that started during rf| ( ohnH ,tuueWil|| tlm, ,r„.lu
the first race There was a good aliéna wb#n ^ otbt.r tw„ Npatg> h,d

including the largest crowd mishap.
the Toronto excursion. | Kifth rare ,,urw. ^300, 6 furlongs- Wad- 

Favorites failed In all but two race-*, dell IL. !*7 (1'rlce), 6 to 5, 1; Blue Grouse, 
Lady Huron and Sir Ralph both at K
odds, on romping in Scarf“''* • Th„ (Christian), 0 to 6, 3. I'sriisssua KW 
choice, won the opening event. 1 (Crogl>an). 6 to 1; Flyln* Schwab, too
winner alone stayed up in the jumping ,sh(e, tn , rime 1.18%. Wium-r. Mrs. 
event- Lynch .remounted Gear Holm „ Bradley's li.g., 3, by Aloha- Vlrgle. 
and took second, while Ohnet was dis- Waddell pissed Blue Grouse coming up the 

and there was no show hors', sin tvh, when- rarnasmis dropped his lead qualified ana mere " in the that he held from flag fall aud Blue Mira-le
The Bradley P“ir J?" 1 ’ lem. ran up for the show The favorite was se-
fiftff^blue course. ni.lV- *11 round. H^udvreon raised claim <.f
The winner was best- Both were p* » foul ami after Prlee took the stand It was 
ed Strongly. The last race of the mee.- ,llsnM„wM
ins went to Love Note, the strongly | sixth rare, purse $300. 514 furlongs 
iltfi.es second choice that took such an, l.ove Note. IIW (Myles). 2 to I, I; Young 
played seetma enoi f0Uld not Ileury: 114 (AuaHM. 4 to 5. 2: George
early lead thatK.’r““.n?ook, had the bet-, ferry. 108 (Hbea). 8 to 1. 3. Maxey Moore, 
quite get up- b°°*“ e.t 94 i.xl.ilini 40 to 1: 8eni|ain. 87 (llemlersonl,
.ter of the day The announcemc .1 . f|i ,. World „„ ,A Walsh). 10 to 
here of Oxford's victory at Buna.. <;nuld Swo,d>. lui (frl.e), 20 lo t; Kd 
eroated no surprise, as Tongorder a as 8nldh,,_ „„ (n,„-h). 3» to I. Time 1.12%. 
h^llv exoected to do so In the mud- Winner. G. K. Dudley's eh.m.. 4. by Kao- 
hardly expectea to ^ „ tnr|,mgs- »Hks-Isidy IVpper. lore Note abat ahead

.*=’,11!.,.demon) 3 to 1. 1: Sandy at flag fall. and. rounding the turn hail all 
Scarecrow. 1*6 (llenderaoni. » '» • length» lead, and then Jilat managed to stall
Andy 1U6 (J. Austin), 4 to ... J: The o(r thl. faTor(te a rush.
MMArnmtrong). 4 1. t ^

mm&m
1.18. Winner. T. 0*”,,«£frind/'hrid a 
1-la tali t—Snupt-uae ^‘,PdJr,1 when

rS? ï-
badly, but ttni't±,:l«,)U2ye.r.otdH, 4V4 

aeeoud race. -(i).„,Unl. 7 to
Kl. ï^Awsy. V- (Price) H "> •"
Kh-s. 1(B <lXh|in) V“to l Time

S .^rVh^lenglng her around the

,'HMr .u.S!“a*

2: 1« (MurrojTb to 1. (
Time 2.1T%. Winner. T. Clark •P-a-v."»byTtreid Knife—Marguerite. I» *•"
. romp for Sir Ralph Ben Crockett kept 
up for 6 furlongs, tired and K»ra| Ronl 
itiiuwvd easiljr. . ■_ r.a,

Fourth race, handicap ateepleehsae, SAP*

Fail In All But Two Races— 
Eight Books Had Best of Deal 
—Toronto Crowd a Large One

.
around and pro- 
at the fact that■op i-m

a nee.; t Kenilworth Entries.
Kenilworth Park,. Monday. June 12-— 

First race, maiden 2-year-old. 4 1-2 
furlongs—Desoto 112. George Atwell 112. 
Sunglow 109. Venus 10». Lady Georgia 
109. Racine II. 10». Valencia 109, Ori- 
lene 109, Billy Cowan 109, Spring Dan

the week, on* illvudt rwHi). d to 5. 2; Blue Ml rich*. 1(16

Want tn Scratch.

Imre, but J. G. Lang, of Buffalo, who 
4owns a half interest in the volt «ant 

td tc see him go. and McLaughlin con-
*A* toil of Canadian money made Ton- 
(order favorite at 9 to 5, and as they 
hammered away, the books cut hj* 
price to 3 to 2. while Oxford went from 
% 1-2 to 1 up to 3 to 1 in betting- Th 
Torontonians outbet the speculators of 
New York and this in spite of the fact 

• «hat Tongorder had never raoed over a 
/ | muddy track in his life. Inferno ruled

F ^ it 8 to 1. Right Royal • toKtî5îîîinî 
v. The winner was murk the Iwat. otiming

U

109.
Second race, selling, 3-year-olds and 

up 6 furlongs—Loricate 115, El Don,iso 
115,' Waterton 112. Derry 107, MUlon 
Young 102. Fair Galypso 101, X. Oas- 
caino 110, xLady Ellison 96.

Third race, selling. 3-year-olds ard 
up. mile and 40 yards Potrero Orando
111, The Bugaboo 111. Alabarch 110. 
Bonnie Sue 91. xErbe 106, xWidows- 
mlte 102. xGIrl From Dixie 86, xFrUx 
Shelf 86.

Fourth race, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up 6 furlongs—Kleinwood 115, Alibert
112. Depends 101. Billy Handsel 09. 
xPlantaganet 114, xYorkshire Lad 105. 
xFiat 97.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up. one 
mile—The Curo 106. James V. 106. 
Rythm, 86, Blue Buck 103. Yorkshire 
Lad 91, Neva Welch 86. Fireball 91. 

Sixth race, selling. 3-year-olds and 
mile—Blue Buck 103, xSaladtn

m. i

m

i I* s
Jape* le Willie*.

Tokio. June 10.—After acknowledging 
the Irecelpt of President Roosevelt'* 
letter, minister of Foreign Affairs Kp* 
mura, tn a note to Mr. Oiiscoll, th* 
American minister, says that imperial 
government has given th^ suggestion

Continued on P«*t IS.

*
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- :First

Moyi. Silver Skin 5 to 1. and George 
Bender's King of Troy 15 to 1.

Dyment drew the rail position but in 
this" case it was not an advantage for 
ft placed Tongorder in the heaviest 
going. Oxford sixth out from the rail 
•as the first away with Tongorder, 
Silver Skin. King of Troy. Inferno. Ke- 
hsilan and Right Royal following in a 
kunch.

I

$

NEWFOUNDLAND TO LEVY BIG TAX 
ON BANKS AND MARCONI WIRELESS

/;

up, one
94. xDurbar 96. xWoodshade 100. xGIrl 
From Dixie 85. xGambler 91, xNlne- 
spot 98.

xApprentlce allowance. iJorkrjr'a Error.
As in all his races at Woodbine Ton- 

gorder started out to make the pace 
tod it is matter of doubt if Walsh dis
played good judgment in allowing him 
to do so to-day. with a stretch run
ner like Oxford being nursed by Odom 
one of the most thorough horsemen in 
the world. '

First race, for 3-year-olds and up. 514 
farlaoK»- Spring. 99 (freemen. 8 to 1. 1: 
Dishaliith-. UK (Romaneltt), 3 to 1, 2; James 
F.. 104 (N WelshI. 9 to 2. 3 fascine. 109 

• Wf-wnetll. r. tn t; Fire Ball. lOn (Fiahrrl. 
19 to l: t'ollntor Jeaonp. U»t4 (J. Jonewl. 
2 to I; Brush Vp. 90 itVrr.nei. M) to 1. 
Start fair. Time 108 -V5 Winner. Goueh- 
atve's Stable's hr.h.. 4. by Atbriine Gala, 
luiar Ini all the way. wlnninc under a 

Dishabille made up

Total of $20,000 a Year Wanted From Former and $4000 From 
Each of Three Stations From Latter Enterprise.

irs SlTJT.es Er3EH.rHÙ:“
announced plans for raising increased The premier also stated that it was

rsLin tssr - ErmEHTS
wireless stations tn Newfoundland I4M0 each as the extension, to the 
without authority, and that colonial | Canadian continent wero regarded a* 
government believed they were now -* part of the same cable*. 
doing commercial business with the I It waspropoaed. however, t* l,vy h 
Marconi stations at Cape Cod. Cape tax aggregating 
Breton and passing steamers. There- banks doing business In the eownp.

»

Country's Last Hope.
Capt. Hugh Riley of Company M 

First Maryland Regiment, and the tall 
est man in the Maryland National 
Guard, tells a capital story on himself 
It was Juot after the outbreak of the 
Spanish-American war. and the Mary
land militia had volunteered to serve 
against the Dons. The captain says 
he was walking down the street In An
napolis. wearing his uniform and feel
ing very- proud of It. when he parsed 
two street urchin*, one of whom re
marked:

"Hully gee. Chimmy. dere goes de 
country's last hope."—Baltimore Run.
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SOxford are believed to have been 
against the government on this issue 
a month ago. They took The Globe's 
view that the government deserved 
censure, but the organ's change of heart 
has had some effect In bringing certain 
sealous Liberals Into line. It Is the 
quiet vote that will count in this cam
paign. It was the quiet hard thinking 
vote that defeated Ross and reduced 
the normal Liberal majority In North 
Oxford from fifteen hundred to about 

! five hundred . Woodstock gave a Con
servative majority of two hundred on 
January 25th last, and tho the vote

heavy a

TIRED
EYESHi m THIS iï Glimpses of

. Political Field
ONLY TH 

NOW O
You will get prompt relief by vram., 

pair of our properly fitting glasses. fVe 
make them in every atyle at prices resting 
from one dollar up. Satisfaction gmna- 
teed. 28 years’ experience.

W. J. KETTLES
Practiced Optician. ts Leader

THIRD BU—
5*yfr I Reply She Gave to One. Toronto Girl, 

Who is Ambitious to Go Upon 
the Stage. if D; -

'ÈÊÊÊÈÊ- -
«

For the first time In Its nine years nature of an open declaration of war 
of office the Laurier government is ; against this province, or withdraw the 
fcce to face* with a critical by-election, coercion clauses and endeavor to eom- 

by-elevtlons pietc the cabinet on a modified auton- 
interestlng, a few |omy bilL

. Genome «su 
ia liven byKS

Seme of the numerous

&\

(X GOLD 
POINT

Board > 
of T rade

It wu* "breaking In” on s very livay 
wrinqa’a time for a «vportér to get * few 
minutes' talk with Eegeele Blair when she 
was seen at the King Edward Hotel yester
day afternoon. Miss Blair, with deep lines 
of tiodble setting upon h«T faee. was fin
ally located in tin- parlor floor of that no* 
telry and couaeuted to have a few mom
ents of her time taken up In "shop talk,” 
when So addressed.

“You see that young person that just left 
me," the actress said. "Well that Is ou.- of 
the various phases of character that we 
peorlr of the stage have constantly to cc&sc 
ia contact with."

“les,"" was the answer of the man with 
the pencil and the pad that stood xvait- 

It might lie said that he had notie si 
the young woman then waiting for the ele
vator and that he bad taken notice that she 
waa hilghty pretty and that she denoted 
that her spirits hud fallen greutly by tbe 
taPiling of an enamel shoe on the Boor of 
the approach to the elevator. Ilia reflec
tions were somewhat dlaturbed by the next 
utterance of Mlw Blair.

"She walled for lue for two solid hour* 
While 1 waa out and ween sue finally found

held since 1SS6 were
notably St. John, East Bruce 

St. Hyacinthe and Sherbrooke as like- 
foreshadow the result of the late 

attended » ith

tbruout the riding was
Liberals stayed at homeWhatever the verdict in London jnay great many 

te It will not be as sate a guide to the rather than condone the record of the 
feeling of the province on the autonomy government and assist in the election 
bill as the result In North {Jxfced- In of Colonel Munro. Mr. Smith is expec- 
London the odds are unequal. Mr- Hy- ted to carry Woodstock by five hun- 
han . has behind him the prestige of a j dretj. Some place the figures beyond

this, while the Liberals say five hun
dred will be the outside figures and 
may not be more than three hundred 
and fifty. Taking five hundred as the 

between the two and allowing for

of them. MISS BLAIR
AND

ly to
general elections were 
seme anxiety, 
tests did not hold or appear to hold 
the immediate fate of parties. Nor 

they directly related to the solu
tion of a great public question. Lon-

t5» », «iNEXT
WEEK IBut these latter con

i'<34 minister of the crown, he has unlimited Beet 5 «est Cigar

WOMEN'S GREY MAT!campaign funds and he is contesting a 
constituency where the independent uie 

and North Oxford on the other j (3 small. Elections in London have

were

Hsbk ' ■
Not A1■OIKU. lotelleetoelly Does

Depend t pom Ite Well
don
hend may make or unmake the liberty j been fought with such terocity.the party 

of them continues organisations have been conducted on
mean
the same Conservative gains In the ru- !: TV A) MARKET HOTEL-yi.no PER 

11 day bouse, 94 Frout-strrel East, To
ronto. James Farrell, proprietor, dee. 
Barton, Manager.

of the west, one 
or cuts short the career of a strong 
cabinet minister. In their joint effect 

govern the fate of the coercion 
of the autonomy hill ind re- 

crisis in th®

' It is the general testimony 
. Who have weighed brains 
? brain is lighter In the avert»* 

than in the average man. T 
: remembered, is an averag*-1 

tors in the nature of the ca 
"to'lhe outcasts and failures 

of both sexes 
pilais, etc. On this point the 

■Jmgulshed German physiolog 
trier says: "Amongst the man 
•diet have been put forward 
V legal and social oppress!® 
™ hU fellow man. the ago 
the relative smallness of tl 
brain to the male brain plays 
nent part. If we observe » 
opponents of women, that as 
rule women have always tak 
ordinate position, we shall so 
cause is her lower moral ai 

’gmt powers, the explanation 
ties in the simple tact that 
Is smaller in the woman thi 

But Professor Buck 
“that tli 

very receptive 01

such scientific lines that there are ral divisions Wallace ought to come 
really only two campe in the constltu j pretty close to victory. The best calcu- 
tucy, Liberals and Conservatives- An ! lations are, however, sometimes upset, 
ordinary issue would nà start an exodus an<* ^ would be the policy of pru ence 
from one camp to the other, but the!,or nelther 8ide to ?°unt* 
autonomy bill is not an o.-dinary Issue''1'11* Liberals wil P°m
and hundreds of Liberal e.ec,„sdo not | ,h f he" UtotTvo*"n

„ „ . —____ . . las evidence that the Liberal vote in
1 egard it as such. There have been „ „ .
__ . 1 North Oxford is not nearly so neaxymany outspoken declarations against! . Vnvemher
.1, km, . , ,v. . , 1 as the election returns of Noxember
the hi» by Liberals whose party loyaltyj would 8eem to show. it is any-
has never been brought into question, 
and it is well known-that Mr. Hyman's 
canvass has been depressingly dis
couraging.

I

7 r OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
II Springs, Oat., under new masnge- 
ment: renovated tkrongkont; mineral baths 
open winter and sommer. J. W. Bird A 
Sons, late of Elliott Home, props. , edî

they 
clauses 
llex'e or accentuate a 
Laurier government.

to the

ftwtsykFi 
. . "

-• x The significance of the two by-elee- 
hardly be ox'er-estlmated,

MONEY TO LOAN.
lions can 
The defeat of the two government 
candidates would mean the withdrawal 
of the educational clauses. Of this 
there is not the slightest doubt. The 
defeat of the government candidate in 
London and a material reduction of 
the Liberal majority In North Oxfo.-d 
would probably have the same effect.

business

W m OXEY LOANED SALARIED -PfcO- 
JM. pie, retail merchant*, teamsters, 
boarding houses, etc., without neeiirtt.v; 
easxr payments- Offices In 49 principal cJMe*. 
Tolman, 806 Manning Chambers, T2 West 
Queen-street. _________________I

$
ap t ■ ;

au opportunity to speak with hm* mildly 
asked If I thought that I could place her 
lu M1J
1 suppose you should, that there is little or 
no chance for an amateur In the busincss- 
like professioiial company of the world of 
UMhty. We need the finished material and 
then* Is little or no lu*pe for those that 
have not been to that hardest of all col-' 
lege*, the «real school of experience.

•"That girl just told me that she belongs 
le one of the most prominent families, so
cle lly, that there Is In this city. There 
is no need of mentioning names. No. in 
fiftrt 1 do not and will not say who she Is. 
She tol<l me in a very few words that she 
thought that the theatrical profession must 
he ai. ideal life. Poor thing, how little 
could she realise what a terrible downfall 
he.* dream would lie If she only could have 
been given a few days of actual Insight.

**Phe told uie that she had & Ix-autifil 
be me out In one of the suburbs, yes, ev«*u 
Invlled me to come out and spend an after
noon with her people. She talked of her 
little social duties and Itwked upon them 
as Irksome. How would she have far'd lu 
a troublesome week of ouc night stands"/ 
Poor girl, she did not realise what she was 
to forsake and for what— If her wish had 
been granted.

mm- NOT AN ENTANGLING ALLIANCE.; : Now you know, at leastpnuy. SITUATIONS VACANT.
•l.oiidon Outlook'* fomueeut 0» Col

onial t’omtrlhetto»».
Operating In Mr. Grey's favor Is the 

Initial strength of identification with a 
good cause. He is a strong candidate, 
much more popular with the working
men and the masses generally than Mr.
Hyman- He talks very well from the 
platform, knows how to meet the elec , buUon, says: 
tors and has the happy faculty of in- „n ls proof that the alliance between 
spiling them and getting them to work- th(, Brit|sh and the Japanese empires 
Mr. Gray has a genius far organisation. w|„ tend to sprees the growing 
As a canvasser he has few peers- His

A -TlirSu MEN—FOB FIREMEN AND 
.A. hntkemen. Vanadian and ether nul 
road*: expx-rieuee uaneeeteerj- : kreexen 
p7."i. Iiex-otuc engineer* and eern $1W: 
bnxkemen PM bex-ome conductors and earn 
1140: name potdtlon preferred: stamp ft* 
particulars. Hallway Association, tooin 
14Û. 227 Mon roe-street. Brooklyn, N. Y. »

x

. sew >
■rated Fresn Cable.)No government can carry on 

at Ottawa with a solid Ontario array
ed against it, and the defeat of Hon.
Chaa. Hyman In London and Mr. Geo.
Smith in North Oxford could have no 
other meaning. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his colleagues would be quick to grasp 
the situation, and they would hasten 
to abandon a policy which called forth 
a solid Ontario to meet the « NI Hue neo-j-great popularity among the working 

of a solid Quebec. They would trust [ classes, his steady friendship for organ
ic time to heel the wounded feelings f ised labor and bis industry and ability 
of the Ontario electorate, and to throw j es a canvasser were the means of giv- 
themselves a chastened penitent on Ing Mr. Hyman the fight of his life 
the people at the next general elections, last November. What money wy do

to weaken Mr. Gray Is doubtful. Where 
two wealthy candidates are fighting 
against each other, other things being 
qual. the larger spender will win. Ex-

' (Canadian Ai
London, June 16.—The Outlook, com

menting on R. J. Seddon’s proposal to 
increase New Zeeland's naval contri-

V • B-ati.'"-at;
, prods t° P°int out

U CUTLERS EVERYWHERE TO . ,n . a
11 tribute circulars, sample* and tackWfccJ' bv us„ *3 is the case 
sign*. American Distributing Agency, R aina ln cap,
Milwaukee, Wls,______________________________ 1 Kcr^es Tven fn bulk, whi

/ 1 AXVASSERS WANTED FOR OCR * I ' entails the loss of dex-eiopm 
V iiermanent traveling forre. who an» I ccnTinues: “A circumstance 
«•epahle of pwieiitiiig the leading n*ilM-el I out that is of the hi
journals: no heavy sample»: agreeable work I ,n considering tl
among a refine»! and edneated rtaw; aalary I n#melv. that tho I
and commission. Wm. Wood * <>-#*.,y. eueatlon namely. tnat too
New York City. 1 • ence between the weight 01

T and female brains of a race l 
ly observable in all races, yet 

' er in culture the race, the mo 
.tlble is the difference: so thaï 

- European surpasses the fern 
• pean more in weight of brain 

the negress. the male 
and so on." 

this clrcumstan

:
w m

is
■

desire of the self-governing colonies to 
assume their Just share of the burden 
of imperial defence. Except among the 
habitants of Quebec, where Mr. Bour- 
assa's passive imperialism has a cer-

mm
1 rTr,aje-

tain vogue. It Is nowhere regarded as 
an entangling alliance, and Mr. Bou- 
raseti himself, as befits Papineau's 
grandson, would be the first to scorn 
the suggestion that the might of Japon 
should be a kind of security, even col
lateral security, for the liberty enjoyei 

perlence has shown that when the rich by French-Canadians under British in- 
man is contesting a constituency agtinst stitutions." 
a poor man the vote does not follow 
the money. A large percentage of the
purchasable vote will take In the rich continued to vibrate between itarroxv limits.

„ . . . : Tin- feeble response to the remarkable naval
man s money and vote for the poor man. : engagement iu the S«a of Japan wnx short 
So it may be In London, where betwe'n I llved hecauwe of the determinatlou of the 

. 1 Caar to i-outiune the war, and prices settlexl
hrty and a hundred thousand dollars >s. down In what appeared to lie a state nearly 
being spent in the interests of H011 : approavhlug eqnllihrium. There xxere tnnl 
f'HdiFi®*, J .. , feiftuive galore, bat none bearing uikhi s»1-rle?> Hyman, and if it works »»ut in. vuritles in a way to produce any conslder- 
thisthi» way there can be but one result liquidation. If, as reported, tbe pow-
Piiminottoe, __ , __ * ers are preparing to unite anil all supportmin&tmg the money power of Mr-1 présidât Roosevelt In his efforts to end
Hyman, he would not have a look-in- war, tbe market will be concerned In
tx..„r,r ___ .... , ! pence problems, and tbe «redit of Russia.

ry other condition is favorable to wb'eh some held are more discouraging 
Mr. Gray with this possible exception, from a stock market point »>f view than
a contest following so soon ufter a wTr "wLil'r 'iwuu a continuation of the

general election does not encourage a stimulus to gtnieral business given by the
vigorous FTDrPRginn Î expenditure of money In the world*» mar-S exp ession of pubuc opinion. k«‘t» tliat liotb comlmtants are now mak-
In a general election following so soon i“<r, while peace would mean a withdrawal 
after tho of money from.the gn^at financial centresuction of the autonomy alMi tlu> iM'ginnlng of the almost im|»oewlble 
bill. H011. Charles Hyman would hardly work of restoring tbe wealth destroy»*! iu

In Londpn. The peop.e in | X
the latter case would "give full scope V> liH-rease in the pmduetioo of gold and par- 
their imlie'nntighn a , .. 1 tk-uhirly th«' Increase of the «-InMilatlug

S A great many Lib- j m<*liuin of our own country. Stocks may
erals in London would rather detêatl,H- dearer than they were, but It Is argue«l 
the laourier grM ». ! tbl"-v are murh «‘heaper than they look.Laurier government than Hon. |>rvi>abl.v the iikxkI x-m-ouniglng ilcvelopnwiit 
Charles Hyman and a number of them of the week has been the Interest displayed

iu the letter class of investiiKHit opeurltte» 
generally. An imiHsrtant factor at work 
is the fundamental changethe Indter 
in tbe agricultural industri»*» of the «•onn- 
try ami the sulisi*iu«Mit development of 
th«‘ agrivultirml section that will follow. Tor 
th<‘ fact that the population Is growing 
far mort' «piickly tlum any ixwedlde out- 

of Mr- Hyman’s weakness. Mr. Hyman f l,,lt m,r supidy of foo»l stuffs, assures 
onhwxi.toj . farmers of a long term of wealth. Thepa.st.nel) submitted to the shaping of j Auut)(;nniMt<-<l Copper report was sadly •••

the yoke for the Northwest and he ;»■ lack'ng In '■xHH|ileteiK'ss bill frlx-ml* of the .\ \,H-v pleasant tea was given by Era
now -xskine Lond.in to irlve the «,v.r».',”"l|*llï were lend In their aasuraneea Huit K. 11 Chryaler yesterxlay aftrriwon. Mww 

g I. ndin to give the govern . ,hv ,smi|wn.v s ik.sIH.ki was far from wholly |ci,ivsler. Miss MrBrlde, Miss M. Kylry aad 
ment final warrant for putting the yoke revealed owing to the extra eoanervatlmn miss I^iiu waited on the g nests aeoug
on. That is the ooint on which the her whleh they regarded as a step In the right jwhom were the followbig: Mrs lient*".
X nat is me point on xxttlch the bet , ,,ireetim,. No one familiar with Wall- Mrs Henry. Mrs. Ray, Mrs. tiemmill. Era
1er element of London Liberals will I street «un »l«Mibt the influence of the iv- i Lnmlx* Mr«.Ulemews Mrs Douglas i’*»-
not yield and it is thru the aid of this1 ™«de In the report of eron. Mrs. R. Hill, Mrs. W 11. Perley, Era

the ) riek eomntlttee on pilhlle sent .ment. IN,Her tXexx" llam|tshirei, Mrs. 11. T". Hill, 
The whole wretehe.1 Issue was In a fair MiKs HUI. Mrs. A. W. Fleeh, Mrs DengL'.
way to lie ellmlnateil as a tllsttirl.lng far- Mrs. John Mael'lmrson
tor by correcting the known ahuse» a» 
recommemlcd In the report, ami tbe hasty 
shelving of the rcvoinniendatioii has »§>r»‘ad 

That there will be a marked change « vague nneaslmw ov«‘r the financial dls-
in the vote in North Oxford as com- i Î.V mV k i « . . ...... , w 11 1 hi high plues n tbe financial world abusing
pared with previous elections Liberals i a «•orporate lamltion of pe«‘ullar deli«-acy to 
freely admit. Already the government 1wvv l^mwal ends is not ealvnlat»*! to 

... T i Inspire public confidence 1* the shares of
supporters are preparing their minds j «-orporations iu g»*iK'ral. Meanwhile, de

pressing as are tlie d«*velopments in the 
K«piltable affair, stocks are very strongly 
held and the evlden#**» of a large short 
interest a«lds strength to the8! speculative 
situation.
thruotit the' week, 
ket was without feature.

SITUATION WANTED.

mlmb * MAKVFAVTVRBR, WITH EASTERN 
A experience «m ladiew waist*, wools 
to take charge of such bosioeos la To
ron to.

The return of Mr. Hyman and Mr. 
Smith, no matter how small the ma
jorities may be, would seal the fate 
of the Northwest. Such a result could 
not be accepted as other than a vindi
cation of the government’s policy of 
coercion, and the autonomy legislation 
would in all likelihood be rushed thru 
its final stages with little or no show 
of resistance. The election of Mr. Hy
man and the defeat of Mr. Smith or a 
greatly diminished majority for the 
latter would also guarantee the speedy 
passage of the autonomy bill, 
government can carry Mr. Hyman in 
London it can carry the autonomy bill 

London holds the key to

lie Royal Read.
“Do you know what I «lid. •! quoted to 

her a few Him*» from %»en, that srno, you 
kbow. where ooe of tbe le*svr characters 
asks th«‘ great actress how *b«‘ uchicvtsl 
her great success and she answers “Ry 
much suffering. mv«-h grief and much |uiin 
and a little art.” It appealeil t«i this girl. 
Kbe had a pretty fignre. a pretty fa«e a ml 
withal, a» I could Judge, a good delivery «»f 
the iutpntwions that she wiaheil to otxivoy, 
but «onld she submit to the «•riti<i»u of 
tbow who sit out In front? 1 think not.

“And there It I». An actrëw falls heir 
to Hlng iH-sieged hy young women who 
want to iMHxmie stars ovewnlght »»r wImb 
think that the life of an aetress is made 
up of a UmI of roeex, with champagm* sup- 
gierH and swell «limier parth's Imh'tini^cly 
dlslrihuti-d. but how little do tb»\v realise 
the life that they wish n> throw th in-advcs 
upon. In n any « a»i‘s a f«‘* word* if ad 
th»1 have pnwresl of value, but *•«• thow* 
that have foUwnl uikhi the course that 
they «h*termined ami who can «•omit tim 
failures au«l tell of the hundreds that have 
retun,«‘d to their lumics «-restfallen and 
most willing to aldtle uu«lvr the paMital 
rwf or tlmee wlu» have iiersistinl and Iie- 
«•oim- what any peratui «an bogie lo k, of 
the n.iHlIorre els»* In the profession.

“No. it Is not what it seems, ami to In* 
ssful as an actress one must fs|hh1 

to svl uilt to work Isith night ami day. 
That is on«‘ reason why lam my own stage 
manager. Amelia Itlnghaiu. Mrs. Ptskv
ami myself h«dd that |H»*«lti«Hi alone on the 
An*en«an continent—as a«wtess ami
stage managers. Why? y«ui ask me. tic
ca «.sc l think that hi staging a play ihat 
th»* whole shouhl Ih‘ «•ouverted to «‘fleet ami 
sv««ew. That Is the r«sas«Hi that l think 
that Urn pivot alHMit whose «-entre the play 
revolves shouhl have Its hui^tvision. An
other tiling a w«Hiiaii*M hand can irrnnge 
things m a stage where the ordinary stage ; 
manager «lues not hstk for tin* d«*tall that 
su«h tl.ir.gs rcqulre.

Box 8, World. negro
female gipsy, 
infers that " 
that in civilisation and not 
must lie the causes for this 

•In development. In the divis 
her. which accompanies the 
civilisation, the Intetlectue 

-work has fallen more and rrv 
’ lot of the man, while the e 

the domestic duties calls for 
tive employiqent of the brait 

A Question of Proper 
But Buchner then points ou 

brain has to govern all the 
lions, and that, therefore. It 
Ing the intelligence of an t 
the bulk of its brain. It ls 
necëàkary•'tS'take into accoui 

.and weight of the whole bod 
tuai instead of relative we 
noted, we should have to con 

■■■-the whale and the elephant x 
tally superior to man. The 1 
whale seventy-five feet Ion: 
seventy ounces; that of the 
averages eight to ten pounds 
whole body of these anima 
Immensely more than that 
does; and it is essential tha 
this relationship between tl 
of the organ and of the enl 
Into account. So it is that 
men are more slightly made 
heavy than men, the absolu 

. of the female brain averag 
three ounces less than the m 
the relative weight of the 
brain is calculated, the hum 
are found to be far above all 

..mais; and, curiously, here wc 
the advantage over men. In t 
and female together), the b 
the body in weight as 1 to 
other mammalia, it I» 1 to 186 
1 to 212; in reptiles, 1 to 1,$ 
fishes. 1 to 5668. But. says 
“Aa a matter of fact, when 
tive weight of the female hr 
body is considered, we find,

■ to sex'eral inx-estigalors. thaï 
less, but even slightly gret 

» that of man. In other word 
taking into consideration ht 
bodily size, possesses proto 
more brain than the male-" 
then refers to the relative de 
of the different parts of th< 
men and women, and concli 
“We cannot deduce the cone! 
nature has for all time ore 
Intellectual inferiority of wi 
rather must we agree that t 
not here spoken at all." Buc 
ed that there was no way 
the male brain could be an 
distinguished from the fema

m
TO RENT.

a FRONT ROOM TO RENT, 1'RIVWTS 
J\ family; for gentleman. 76 WltTOZ-
street.

;/

Yate* A Ritchie"» Weekly Letter.
New York. June !).—The »to«*k market

DKTBCT1VES.

T\ BTKVT1VBS—YUl’NG 11 BN IW1R- 
1 J lug to bevoae detective* write 

i»g«*r“ Internut louai Secret Service Cw* 
pnuy, Milwaukee, Wls.

■ If the SOCIBTY AT THE CAPITAL,

Mrs. C. Muvklutosh au«l the Miners Mac
kintosh have let! town ft»r the «tart, where 
they will be jotaed by the Hoe. V. Maekiu- 
tosli. Mis» l*ibel Mackintosh is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. T. 11. Fleuüug.

Miss Jean Taschereau, who has twee 
visiting Mrs. Vidal, hasjeft for Moutrtul.

Mrs. C. A. E. Harris» has left for Toronto.

Mrs D. Cartwright entertained ,at the 
tea hour on Wednesday.

Miss Laura 
ronto for u little visit, returns to Utt»w< 
on Saturday.

at Ottawa.
the present political situation. In the 
long run the result In North Oxforl 

to be the truest guide to
The prolongation of th<‘

may prove 
publie opinion, and to the political 
destiny «>f the authors of coercion.

The defeat of Mr. Hyman would pré
cipitât»' a crisis such as never came to 
a Dominion government thru the down
fall of a minister of the crown. London 
supplies fighting ground well .’uited 
to a-'Liberal candidate under ordinary 
circumstances, and 
Liberal candidate happens to be a new
ly appointe»! minister of the crown 
returning to his constituency for re- 

elevtipn.
Hon. Chas. Hyman would have been 
elected by acclamation, and if anyone 
had tried to organize a tight he would 
have had difficulty in getting enough 
signatures for his nomination i>apers. 
It. under such circumstances, Mr. Hy
man <*annot win in London he cannot 
win in any constituency in Ontario un
it ss it should be a riding with a large 
Fteneh-Canadian population like Rus
sell or South Essex, 
if the government could afford to tun 
Mr. Hyman in such a constituency. It 
might as well run him in Gaspe or La- 
belle. It Is doubtful also If Mr. Hy-

Tvller, Vbo has bees is To
' • " %

Mrs. 1 oiler. Miss Toiler and Mr* Bacon 
leave on Saturday to sp«‘nd a few day* 
with Mr. R. Rosamond at Almost".idt'al when the

Mulîvr "xif* New York i* i"Miss Marie 
t«*wn and int«‘iids spending the sususer 
with her mother. Mrs. McConnell.

Mrs. Fred Southern is the guest of Ike
Misses Sparks.

are not disposed to defeat Mr- Hyman 
while doing nothing to punish the chief 
authors of coercion- This feeling may 
help Mr. Hyman to some extent, but it 
will not remove the elemental causes

Rut for the autonomy bill
Aa Actre»»* Dalle*.

“Rut that Is not tl»«* least of my duties.
Tl ink tif the hours that 1 haw to s|vn«t 
in Ktmly. In visiting tliv Un-ssmakw. in d«*- 
rigiiing «wtuiuvs for th«*m to voiistruvt, in 
«•oiiMiltivg Parisian uiotfist«*s for «•ost.invs 
that mpiln* mort* than ordinary attnitUoi 
and whlvL one must Ik- sup|'li«*«i with, then 
the rehtuustU», In the play itself ami wh-.-ra 
«>h. when* Is tlien* any tiaiv t«» lu* s|K*nt 
wK-.ally. It is tin* gfeat<*Ki mistake that 
a young girl van makv tv mihnmk* that sin* 
van look u|khi the stage wilh favor ami 
Ik in nn a mi<-vvRS ami at th« same tim«* 
n|k*ii«1 h«*r Unsure hours In the whirl tif S«>- 
rlety. If sin* attains any «l«»gree of sue- 
use at all sht* will find that tlie struggle 
is jest as great to keep h«*r grasp ».n the 
ailvatlon as it was to climb tl.«*r« .

“In fact, 1 might say that meteoric 
vziners an- few and fat between and that 
si axes* in the Iraeu.tlc pnffesslen is %uily 
ot'iaii ed in alow movements. There are 
many ami many times when. after 
y«*ars tif tolling, «me finds that they haw* 
tieei. «Loved as:d«\ It is them that the 
eiiuiol |Hdnt arrives. Many give up tin- 
fight ami sink down anti «Hit of sight, 
other#* *grit th«*ir t«**tli and make uiot'o-r 
eff«»rt and souM?tlmes vllmb another rung iquish his fH>rtfolio- A minister of pub- 
on tlie ladder ef suec«*ss or, fall, only to 
make another atttinpt.

Miss Marlon Scurth is leaving on IWiky 
ami sails «hi the Ionian on WedO^Wi 
for England.£ i

.

U:

It is doubtful class of Lioerals that William Giav 
seems likely to -carry London by a sub
stantial majority.

Mrs. Warren Y. S<*per gave a 
y< Mel day afternoon. Th« gu«*ds lorWwu 
Mrs. layons Riggar. Mrs. F. W 
Mrs. Cllffonl Sift on. Mrs. BoiroxfAkJr; 
WilPam Sixitt, Misses Elsie and 
K«efer. Mrs. L K. Jones, Mrs. K»1!»» 
Joi «‘8, Miss Niee.

-

Vmloubttilly the spe«*tale of men
man’s pride would permit him to s«‘ek 
a haven in a French-Canadian con- 

He might be appointed tostituency.
the senate, but he Would have tt» relin-X a • •

Mrs. W. Y. Soper gave another 
joy able tea on Friday afternoon. * 
giovnds were hmking their l«est and 
one was in raptures over tbe view 
the Ottawa River. Mi*» lu«*c. Miss 
Kn-fer. Mias I«yors looked after the • 
Among those present w«*re: I^ody 
Iaidy Borden. Mrs. Brown. Mrs. 1WJÎ 
Mrs. Hvward, Mrs. Rivers. Mrs.
Mrs Lindsay. Mrs. T. C Sate, Mr* . W 
ton. Mrs. Daly, Miss Haskell. Mrs.
Miss Toller. Mrs. McArthur. Mrs Puff*™» 
Mrs. Tr« ad well. Mrs. Rivers. Mrs. M"»**.

to account for a serious defection from 
their ranks and this is a certain indi- 
« at ion that the canvass and the char
acter of the meetings held by both 
sides hax-e not been wholly satisfac
tory to them. The whole energy of the 
Liberal campaigners has been direc
ted to win back the large section of

lie works with a s«*at in the upper 
house wtauld be a joke. What then 
would the l^aurier government «lo? It 
could not elect A. B. Aylesworth in 
nn Ontario constituency if it decided 
to give him a portfolio, it #could not 
elect Archie Cajnpbell in South York, 
and would even hesitate to risk a light 
in West Middlesex by bringing W. S. 
Calvert into the ministry. The gov
ernment would either have tb cxel jde 
Ontario from her fair share of cabinet 
.representation, which would be in the

Foreign markets wen* heavy 
The vail mon«*y mar- 

Tlnte money
was reporte«l as showing a stronger 
deucy, but timre were no <*hang«*s in1 rates

HOW' FRAI DS ARE W’OlTell Her to Forget.
“t*ai:dl«lly. 1 tell you that it take» a 

good d«*al to win a franking from «hic of 
11m* pn»f«*s»ion vailing u|*»n a « amlulatv tv 
erter upon it* hnnlsliips. 
ii.ru '-U 
for adv
ha lid** in «. Shv may have talent, sin- may 
be *u|M*rhly gowned and have unlimited 
minus lit her vvinmaml. but nnl«*ss shv 
has personality and such personality that 
will vi.inmund attention wherever she may 
Ih- plaen*!, ! will do as 
young person whom you saw leaving me a 
few UKum-nts ago. advt*- her to f«H-g»‘l her 
Airains and settle down to the re«i«>iiNihili- 
ties oi some gwd fellow's wife.*'

In common with all othei 
tions. the turf has its shady 

. Us parasites of various d- 
criminality. No one not “in 
would credit the amount o 
cunning exercised by some 
ffcntlemen in their endeavor: 
some feathers from the eh 

The latest device em

A woman mi 
peals to a woman. Tlie appllvarit 

may In* pn*tty, she may be even
»J‘l
i« v One St. Patrick

«lissatisfied voters, who from the first ' From Boston came prudish Miss Car- 
have expressed the most unqualified ter*
disapproval of .he government's edu- ; Wh° ^rteT." a HI. Gift ra

cation policy. Some of these disatis- When asked of its kind, Pope Pius X. recently gave audience
fled ones have been redeemed. But i stle blushed so refined to a poor man living at Tivoli* near
hoxv man, i. ™ ,o be impossible ,o A"d ""he sna'^r-T"ff X FSSA’SA «f 

say. Four out of five Liberals in North I supporter."’ * . . ”U,1LU" 1

ir

bird.
Ahtse merchants of industry 
traordinary that it deserves 
publicity. Its originality li

«lid with the
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You will get prompt relief by wearim., 

pair of our properly fitting glures. We 
make them in every style at prices r.roin.. 
from one dollar up. Satisfaction gtma.a 
teed. 25 years’ experience.

W. J. KETTLES
Practiced Optician. ts Leader
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feet that all the people concerned In such a one. of course the plan sub FXTFNSION OF MILLING COMPANIES the "fake," Including the -mug - him- milted-has every attraction, but one1 tAl tn',IU"

„ , A,,„--|hev sclf- are blackguards, and in this point would think that the trick would soon
Intellect «ally Does lies the safety of the promoters of the have become common property In the

i iiepend lyaa lia W eight. enterprise. . sheepfolds. Verily the ways of lambs
----- , . The first step is. of course, the dis- are past finding out!

It is the general testimony or tno.e joyjjj 0f the individual who is to be! -----------------------------
•ho have weighed brains that the relieved of his superfluous wealth, and I The Umpire.

- wn H-hior in the average woman when he has been marked down, one of I (With npolog es to Rudyard Kipling).
' brain is ngnier the gang manages to make his ac- A tool there was and he uuiplr.il unfair,
‘‘than In the average m • qvaintance, arid paves the way to in- ^-yeu ** f®** ,u<1 1 !*

is an average, and It re- _..;h of Not « rag or a hone or a. hank of hair:. remembered, is a largely t^nacJr *‘th l”e Vsual neressories or Thv faus Wl.r,. and they didn't ear.»,
fers in the nature of the case W J champagne and cigars. Having at- Xot a u„ hlm waa lert ,,l)whPre

~to the outcasts and failures or «wny talned the desired state of confidential Not even his collar or tie!
of both sexes who die in prisons, nos- friendship, the wolf proceeds to unfold
nitais. etc. On this point the very dis- to the iamb the method whereby the Oh, the coin we waste and the Mine we 

•Atairuished German physiologist, Bucn- bookmaker, who is always looked on waste
it* says: ^'^‘^^"roTuTiïy *»•"?’ »! *•* VutolV^nLii't know
•th«t have been put forwara to and much plunder is to accrue. Em- how
-de legal and social oppression of man pkaals te always laid on the former ,Aml we km>w that he uerer could 
by bis fellow man. the agreement or pojnt, and the by no means spotless know)
the relative smallness of the • female yj^tlm is delighted at the prospect of And did not understand.
brain to the male brain plays a perma- •‘doing’’ hie natural enemy and getting ..... ... __. . , .
lient part. If we observe, so say the a bu Qf his own back. His listens eag- Atool theje wj* and his voice he leal
opponents of women, th*1 a ^'sub- elly to,.the description of the modus ^ the national game, on sport Intent 
rule women have alwaystaken a sud operandt. set forth by the master- (Aud he didn’t say Jnst what he meant) 
ordinate position, we shall see tnat tne hand, and is only too pleased to take But a fool must follow his natural bent 

"Xause is her lower moral and in**)11" his share in* the game, which is noth- (Even as you and 1!)
’atnt powers, the explanation of .vhieh |ng more or less than a proposed rob- ____ . ..
lies in the simple fact that the brain bery. He is told he must open Tin ac- 0,1 t,lf *®mp* we loet en<* th* money we 
la smaller in the womah ***"*" **! «»»“» with some firm of bookmakers A||(| th„ ,imUber of times we fanned

• r an. ' But Professor Buchner pro where he is informed that the head w,re due to the umpire who didn't know
eds to point out “that the human c|erk is a friend of the speaker’s, and how
ain is a very receptive organ, and ready to become a fellow-conspirator. (And now we know he never could know) 
at by use, as is the case also with Thc ..fly flat- is then introduced to the And could not understand, 

the muscles. It gaina In capacity, and bogus clerk, and with a little persua- hl
• Increases even In bulk, whilst disuse slon agrees to make a substantial de- JjrotTnaJni Md’uT^
' entails the loss of development. Me posit with the firm which the, clerk :s The ft,,* ,-ouui have stopped then hut no 
■••ccntinues: “A circumstance must he supposed to manage. Having made the |
^^aolnted out that is of the highest tm- all-important deposit of cash, he 
^portance in considering the whole then instructed to write out on separ- 
euestlon, namely, that tho the differ- ate pieces of paper the names of all 

» '«nee between the weight of the male the horses entered in a certain race, 
and female brains of a race is distinct- together with the amount to be invest
ir observable in all races, yet the high- ed. which is invariably the full amount 

In culture the race, the more percep- 0y the deposit. It is then assumed and 
tible is the difference: so that the main agreed among all the parties that the

- European surpasses the female Euro- man posing as the bookmaker's clerk 
«wean more in weight of brain than the shall, as soon as the name of the win-

atgro the negress. the male gipsy the ner |s known, place on the bookmak- 
female gipsy, and so on.” Buchner er's file the paper bearing the name 
infers that “this circumstance proves Df that particular horse, and there you 
that in civilisation and not in nature are! And the confederates chortle ever 

. must lie the causes for this difference the prospects of “besting" the bookie.
•In development. In the division of la- Could anything be simpler? The book- 
bo, which accompanies the march of maker, presumably doing a big busl-

- civilisation, the Intellectual brain- ness, will know nothing about It. nor 
» work has fallen more and more to the can he In any circumstances dispute

’ kit of the man. while the exercise of the bet as there Is the paper in the 
the domestic duties calls for a less ac- man’s own writing, and the clerk's tvi- 
tive employment of the brain.” dtnee to, boot. The “stone certainty"

A Question of Proportion. is Intensely attractive to the ‘ mug.’*
But Buchner then points out that the who is already a scoundrel at heart, 

brain has to govern all the bodily ac- The story being well told, with much 
lions, and that, therefore, in estimât- gusto and not a little champagne to 
in- the intelligence of an animal by wash it down the enthusiastic "fly 
the bulk of its brain, it is obviously flat" proceeds Qo deposit such a sum as 
nrrëlaW' tfi fake into account the size may be agreed upon, and in due course 
and weight of the whole body. It ac- visits the well-furnished offices of the 

'tuai instead of relative weight were presumed bookmaker to accomplish 
noted, we should have to conclude that this. This done, the "lamb" waits ex- 

5.the Whale and the elephant were men- pectantly to hear the result, for It is 
The brain of a agreed that no matter what horse wins.

JUST ABOUT BRAINS.WOMEN'S GREY MATTER.
-

Ogilvie unit Lake of Woods Concern Some Clever Men Have Not Been
Overburdened la Quantity.

HOTELS.
Have Big Projects.

Tl AI MARKET HOTEIv-Jl.no PER 
XX day house, (H Front street East, To
ronto. Janies Kartell, proprietor, Geo. 
Burton, Manager.

t Montreal. June 10—(Special.) -The The average weight of the brain In 
next few weeks will see plans complet- males is forty-eight ounces; hut In 
ed by the- two largest Canadian milling men of great mental ability this quan- 
companles. the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., tity has been tar exceeded. The brain 
Limited, and the Lake of the Woods Qf Cuvier, the great anatomist, was 
Milling Co., for many large and ex- found to weigh sixty-four ounces. That 
tensive additions to their respective of the celebrated Dr. Abercrombie was

slxty three ounces; and that of Baron 
Since the return to the city of C. It. Dupuytren, the eminent surgeon, was 

Hosmer. president of the Ogilvie Co., sixty-two and a half. The hats of ten 
the directors have had several meet- gentlemen were tried upon the skull 
ings to discuss a plan which will pine- of the poet Burns, and the only one of 
tically result in the reorganisation of j the ten which could cover it was that 
the company and by dividing the. of Thomas Carlyle. Sir James Young 
milling and grain departments of the Simpson, who began his career as a 
business will permit of both depart- baker's boy carrying a bread basket, 
ments being much more largely extend- and was disappointed in love because

he was too poor a suitor for a work- 
As to the Lake of the Woods Milling ing carpenter’s daughter, but who lived 

Co. the president, Robert Melghen, will to discover chloroform, and to wrlto 
arrive in the city to-day from London, priceless medical treatises, and who 
and steps will be taken for the estab-1 died a baronet, a professor in Bdln- 
lishment qf the projected large mills burgh University, and a physician to 
and elevators at Montreal and Wlnnl- the Queen, and who was followed to 
peg. The Toronto interests that have the grave with mourning by half the 
recently become connected with I he population of the Scotch metropolis, 
company are particularly anxious that had a brain of fifty-six ounces. Lord 
the company should be placed in a po- Campbell's brain weighed fifty-three • 
sltion to take full advantage of the ra- ' ounces. We have no such records as 
pld growth of the Canadian North- to the weight of the brain In the case 
west. of any of our eminent women.

On the other hand, there are some 
conspicuous instances of eminent men 
who have had not at all large brains. 
The brain of the poet Byron was very 
small, and that of the distinguished 
mineralogist, Hausmann. was little 
more than half the weight of that of 
the anatomist, Cuvier—four pounds for 
the latter, less than two and a halt 
pounds for the former. Now between 
Cuvier and Hausmann a whole se
quence of celebrated men could be In
serted whose brain weights vary be
tween the extremes. Thus. It is clear 
that the Intellectual value of the Indi
vidual brain does not depend on Ms 
bulk or expansion, but quite as much 
or more, on s whole multitude of other 
causes or conditions which up to the 
present have eluded our knowlelgei 
One thing that is certain Is that the 
number and depth of cerebal convolu
tions seem to have more to do with 
the mental power than the mere bulk 
has. The experienced anatomists who 
opened Sir James Simpson’s head de
clared that they never before had seen 
a brain so twisted and convoluted. The 
same was the case with Gambetta’s, 
the anatomists who inspected It had 
never seen a brain so convoluted. The 
convolutions are absent from the brains 
of some of the lower orders of the 
mammalia, and Increase In number 
and complexity according to the scale 
of Intelligence. They are more numer
ous In man than In any other animal, 
giving to him a surface of grey matter 
six hundred square Inches In extent. 
There are fewer convolutions in in
farts than In adults. The effect of the 
convolutions is to Increase the quan
tity that can be packed into the «hull 
of the grey matter of the brain. It la 
to be Inferred that the grey matter 
represent» the Intellectual nervous 
substance.

If OTEL DEL MONTS, PRESTON 
XI Springs Oac-, under aew manage
ment: renovated throughout; mineral bitbe 
open winter and summer. J. W. Bird h 
Bona late of Elliott House, props , edl I.

7 plantaMONEY TO LOAN.

-» m OXEY LOANED SALARIED eko 
JM. pie, retail mere hanta teamsters, 
boarding houses, etc., without security; 
eaav payment a Offices in «> principal eJMro. 
Telman. 806 Manning Chambers, T2 West 
Queen-street. ________________ )
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SITUATIONS VACANT.

feed.col orA —KICKS MEN—FOR FIREMEN AND 
X\. lirukemen. Canadian end other rail

firemen
J75. Ikccoiuc engineers and corn $180: 
brakemen $00 become conductors and earn 
$1«0: name position preferred: stamp for 
particulars. Railway Association, room 
145, 227 Mon roe-street. Brooklyn, N. I. »

ronds; experience unnecessary :hie.) 
corn
ai to 
ntri-

IX UKTLEK8 EVERYWHERE TO IMRig 
XX tribute drenlars. samples and tack B 
signs. American' Distributing Agency, ] 
Milwaukee, Wts.

/ 1 AX YASSERS WANTED FOR OUR * 
KJ liermanent traveling foire, who are 
capable of presenting the trading medical 
journals: no heavy samples: agreeable work 
among a refined ami educated riant: ralary 
and commission. Wm. Wood * <"emptily, 
New York City.
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one tried
is (He was surely a wreck when they cast 

" him aside) ;
So some of him lived, but most of him 

died
(Even as yon and 1!)

A REFUGE IN DISTRESS.

A fetlow’a father knows a lot 
Of office work and such.

But when It comes to things like what 
A boy wants, he ain't much;

Fur when It comes to euta or wnrta.
Or stone bruise on your toes.

A fellow's father don't know, but 
A fellow's mother knows,

fellow's father, he looks nice.
Awl says "lA-heui! A hew!"

But when it cornea to cakes and pies.
What does he know of them?

He knows the price of wheat anil rye 
And corn and oats. It’s true.

Bin if you got the leg ache, why 
He don't know what to do.

And if yon burned your back the time 
That you went In to swim.

And want some stuff to heal It, why.
You never go to him;

Because he doesn't know a thing 
Alsmt such things as those;

But you just bet. and don't forget.
A fellow's mother knows.

And If your non- Is sunburned till 
It's sll peeled off, and yon *

Go to hliu for wuie healin' stuff, 
lie don't know what to do.

He's just as helpless as can tie;
But when a fellow goes 

And asks his mother, why. you see,
A fellow's mother knows.

And If a fellow's lost his top.
Or anything he's got,

A fellow's father never knows 
if he's seen It or not.

And so a fellow never asks 
Ills father, lint he goes 

And asks his mother, and yon bet 
A fellow's mother knows.

A fellow's father knows a —
But It ain't any use:

So If a fellow's really got 
Tile leg ache or a hrulae.

Or If there's anything he wauls.
He gets right up and goes 

Ami a ska Ills mother, for. yon see.
A fellow's mother knows.

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

DELAYED TRAFFIC..

The sewer is being enlarged on West 
Klng-etreet. opposite the Gurney Foun
dry, and there is a big hole under the 
devil strip between the car tracks. The 
hole Is covered with planks. On Sat
urday morning a heavy load of grain 
came along and in getting off the car 
track tried to crosa the hole. The 
wheels went thru the planking and 
the wagon was stuck there for half an 
hour. .The load had to be lifted be
fore the wagon could be extricated. 
Street car traffic was delayed for half 
an hour.

Oh. It isn't the shame of the lose of the 
game

That stings like a, white-hot brand;
It's coming to know that the fool never

(Seeing at last that he never could know) 
And never could understand.

SITUATION WANTED.d as 
Bou- 
au's 
K-orn

er
a MANUFACTURER, WITH EASTERN 

A experience on ladies' waists, wants 
to take charge of such bed new, la To
ronto. Box V, World.span

col- —Akron Beacon Journal.
oyel 
h in- TO RENT. The Destroyers.

On shoal with scarce s foot below.
Where rock and Islet throng.

Hidden and hushed we watch them throw 
Their anxious lights along.

Not here, not here your danger lien—
I Stare hard. O hooded eyue!)

Save when- the dased rock pigeons rise 
The fit cliffs give no sign

Therefore—to break the rest ye seek 
The Narrow Seas to dear—

Hark to the syren-s whimpering shriek— 
The driven death is here!

Look to yon swan a league away—
What midnight terror stays 

The bulk that checks against the spray 
Her crackling tops a blase!

Hit. and hard bit! the Mow went home, 
rile muffled, knocking stroke—

The steam that overruns the foam—
The foam that thins to smoke—

The smoke that clonks the deep aboil—
The deep that chokes her throes 

Till streaked with ask and sleeked with 
oil.

The lukewarm whirlpools done.

A FRONT ROOM TO RENT, 1‘RlVfitTE 
J\ family; for gentleman. 76 WUrex-
strvet.;«r.
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DETECT1VES.

T-V BTEiTIVBS— YOUNG MEN 0*0R 
X-r lug to la-come detectives write '.lias, 
ager" International Secret Service Cess 
pauy, Milwaukee, WIs.

SOCIETY AT THE CAPITAL.|H)W
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Mrs. C. Mackintosh and the Misses Mae- 
kii.lvsh have lett town tor the const, where 
they will be joined by the Hon. V. Mackin
tosh. Miss I robe I Mackintosh is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. T. II. Fleming,

Miss Jean Taschereau, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Vidal, has Jett for Men Neal.

Mrs. C. A. E. Harris» has left for Toronto.

Mrs. D. Cartwright entertained ,at the 
tea hour on Wednesday.

Miss Laura
roll to for a little visit, returns In OttiwA • 
ou Saturday.

seventy ounces! that of the elephant shall be put on the file by the clerk, 
averages eight to ten pounds. But the'hence no further communication be- 
Wholc body of these animals weighs. tween the confederates is necssary to 
Immensely more than that of a man carry out the scheme 
does; and it is essential that we take j But what does really happen is that 

" this relationship between the weight, the firm remove their effect» else- 
* Of the organ and of the entire Crame where, and when the “jay" calls for B So It is that since wo-,his money he finds that Instead of gaz-

roe men are more slightly made and less ing on the bookmaker s cheque he finds 
heavy than men, the absolute weight m n<*‘ce up. bearing the Inscription 

. of the female brain averages about Offices to Let. ...... .
three ounces less than the male. When Another dodge Is that the alleged 
the relative weight of the body and clerk interviews the "mug ’ in a state 

’ brain is calculated, the human family high indignation at the defalcation of 
are found to be far above all other anl- his employers and the non-receipt of 

„ mais: and, curiously, here women have his wages. Or he resorts to even a 
the advantage over men. In man (male third device and after the race hastily 
and female together), the brain is to rushes off to the “client and with 
the body In weight as 1 to 36; in the many expressions of sorrow states that 
other mammalia, it l»lto 186: in birds, in his hurry he filed the wrong slip. 
1 to 212; In reptiles. 1 to 1,321. and in and the governor at that moment tak- 
fishes 1 to 5668 But. says Buchner, In* up the file he had no chance of 
“Aa a matter of fact, when the rela- rectifying his stupid mistake, which 
live weight of the female brain to the he attributes to his over-anxiety to 
body is considered, we find, accorllng do the thing properly. This has been 

. to several investigators, that it Is i.ot so well done sometimes that the vic- 
less. but even slightly greater, *han ! »"> has been credulous enough to make 
that of man. In other words, woman, j a second and even a third deposit in 
taking into consideration her smaller i his eagerness to defraud the book- 
bodily size, possesses probably even niakers who only exist in his >wn iin
tro re brain than the male-* Buchner agination.
then refers to the relative development Like a good many other artful moves, 
of the different parts of the brain in one has been carried on with great 
men and women, and concludes that success In America for some time past 
“We cannot deduce the conclusion that an<* amongst those who have sucumb- 
nature has for all time ordained tbs ^ *° t*le temptation are men whose 

. Intellectual inferiority of women, but rames are well-known in commercial 
rather must we agree that nature has speculation in the land of the almighty 
not here spoken at all.** Buchner :«.dd- dollar. This is a sad subject of reflec- 
ed that there was no way in which tion for the man who desires to think 
the male brain could be anatomically wel* °* ^is fellow-creatures, for it 
distinguished from the female brain. proves conclusively that nothing but

the fear of being found out keeps 
HOW FRAIDS ARE WORKED. many in the paths of rectitude, a state-

______ ment which we commend to the con-
In common with all other tnstitu- sidération of our fair readers! 

bons, the turf has its shady side, and This is really nothing but the conft- 
. its parasites of various degrees of dence trick in a new guise, and as in 

criminality. No one not “in the know” | the case of so many other varieties of 
would credit the amount of shrewd fraud, it is difficult to understand how 
cunning exercised by some of these it is that this deception has been' so of- 
gentlemen in their endeavors to pluck ten practised successfully. The dupe 
some feathers from the elusive oof with money has first to be found, and 
bird. The latest device employed by there are not so many of these as there 
Jhcse merchants of industry is so f.x- or ce were." And it is further necessary 
traordinary that it deserves the fullest that he must he at heart a villain him- 
publicity. Its originality lies in the self, or, to put it plainly, a thief. To

A shadow down the sickened ware 
Ixmg *»ln«*e her slayer fled;

But he*r their chattering quick-fires 
Astern, alieam. ahead!

Panic that shells the drift» 
lx ink waste with none to

Toller, Vho has been in To- rare

ng spar—
check—

Mad fear that rakes a scornful ntnr 
Or sweeps a consort’s deck!

Into account.
Mrs. Toller, Miss Toiler and Mrs- Ba«*on 

leave on Saturday to spend a few day*» 
with Mr. R. Rosamond at Almonl".

Muller *of* New York i* >■ 
town and Intends spending the summer 
with her mother. Mrs. McConnell.

Mrs. Fred Southern is the guest of The
Misses Sparks.
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Now. while their silly smoke hangs thick. 
Now ere tlielr wits they Hurt.

Lnr in ami lance them to the quick—
Our rallied whale» are blind!

Good luck to those that see the end.
Goml-hv to those that drown—

For each his chance as chance shall send — 
And God for all!—shut down!

1The Letter «L*
“I am not In youth nor In manhood nor 

age. ,
But la Infancy erer am known:

I'm a stranger alike to the fool and the 
sage.

And tho I'm distinguished In history's |iage. 
I always am greatest alone.

“I'm not In the earth; nor the aun, nor 
the moon;

Yon tuay search all the aky—l’a» net
there;

In the morning ami evening, tho not la the
noon;

Yon may plainly perceive me; tor like a 
luillnou.

Un- always suspended In air.

Miss Marie

Miss Marlon Seurth is tearing on TwthJ 
and sails on the Ionian on Wnlueewy 
for England.

The strength of twice three thousand horse 
That serve the one command ;

Tlie hand that heave* the headlong force. 
The hate that liaeks the hand;

The dootulailt In the darkness freed.
The mine that splits tin- main, .

The white-hot wake, the 'wlldering speed. 
The choosers of the slain.

V:Je • •
A very pleasant tea was given by Mm 

F. 11 Vhrysler yesterday afternoon. Mw* 
rholly Vhiysler, Miss McBride. Miss M Ryley e»d 
atism i Miss I^viiu w.aited oil the g nests. 
right : whom wen* the following: Mrs. HerrÜg*\ 
Wall- Mrs Henry. Mrs. Ray, Mrs. tiemmill, Mrs.
** rt‘* ! Ij.iuIm*. Mrs.Vlemows. Mrs. Dougis* ^*ID' 
rt «*f lenm. Mrs. R. llill, Mrs. W. «. Perky, M«-1 

Potter (New Hampshire). Mrs. II. P. Hill. 
Miss Hill. Mrs. A. W. Flech, Mrs. Do^^, 
Mrs. John MacPhonSor*. u

»—Kipling.

' "1
m

The Maklag of Men.
Courage or lack of It,
Work, and the knack of It; 
Grit or the need of It,
Haste and the speed of It; 
Fnrpose or none of It.
Life, what Is done of It, 
Work or the fun of It. 

Maketh a man.

Luck and the trust of It. 
Wealth and the lust of It, 
Hate and the sting of it. 
Youth and the fling of it. 
Chance and the hap of it. 
Tiro and the sap of it. 

Bn-aketh a man.

Dress and a care of It. 
Cheer or .a share of it. 
Speech or abuse of it.
Tact and the use of it. 
Worth and the wear of It, 
Do and the dare of It. 
Marketh a man.

Do. nor the brag of It,
Up with the flag of It:
Ufe. not the fear of it. 
Taste the good cheer of It; 
Time or the waste of it. 
Will, try the taste of It: 
Work, that to graced of It. 

Maketli a man.

“Tho disease may possrsa me, and ,'ekneag 
and pain.

I am never In sorrow or 
Tho in wit and In wisdom

meat.
fair 
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1 Mrs. W. Y. Soper rave another *** ?*
onriy , joy able tea on Friday .afternoon 
short lfn«n mis were linking their best and «**'- 
lative on,, was in raptures over the view arroe- 
heavy th- Ottawa River. Miss line. Miss Br®- 
mar ! Keefer. Miss Kvons hmk.il after the 

aoney - Among thon- present were: lAdy iAtJF » 
•'■n- | Lady Borden. Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Rcko"1'' 

Mrs. H. waul. Mrs. Rivers. Mfs llaer» - 
Mrs. Lindsay. Mrs. T. C. Sate. Mrs. ■
Ion. Mrs. Dab', Miss Haskell. Mrs ?»ih-'. 
Miss Toller. Mrs. McArthur. Mrs 
Mrs. TriaUwell. Mrs. Rivers. Mrs. Misas.

■ HI» Gift to Fope.
Pope Pius X. recently gave a.ud*en. v 

to a poor man living at 
rht— Rome, who personally presented 
hoee y*tP » bunch, of aspwag#8

bum;
I equally

I mil the heart of all ein, and have 
long In rain;

Yet I ne’er aha II be fhond In the'tomb.**

Straageri Yet.
We’re heard a lot of talk aliont 

This money that 1* tainted;
But where the dirkenn Is It? We 

Would like to get acquainted.

m
Mrs. Warren Y. Sop«»r gave a sl?*5eaî*'*, 

y« Mel day afterm>on. The guests iuclaiivu 
Mrs. I*yons Blggar. Mrs. F. W P**r!!* 
Mrs. Vllffonl Sift on. Mrs. Burro .vee,
Will* a in Suott, Missis Elsie and B*?» 
Kiefer. Mrs. L. K. Jones, Mrs.
Joi es, Miss Niro. A Coneervatlre Betlmat* 

Of the Output of - - -

“Tomlin’s Toronto Bakery
would surprise most peoole who have not given “ Tomlin's 
bread ” a trial. Your surprise would quickly fade and give 
place te beams of gladness that you had at last found the 
bread that suits from the people’s popular baker£Car-

the H. G. TOMLIN
Factory—420 to 438 Bathurst StPhene Park U$ W

»
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GRAND MATINEE EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 

AND SATURDAY

ONIfY THEATRE 
NOW OPEN

THIRD BIO WEHK OF POPULAR EUOBNnR SPLENDID REVIVAL OF THE FAMOUS PLAY
EXACTLY 

AS PRESENTED 

IN NEW YORK 

BY THE SAME 

EXCELLENT CAST EAST LYNNEBLAIR
MISS BLAIR at Every Performance in the dual role of

“HER SECOND LIFE”

“ LADY ISABEL ” and “ MADAME VINE.”
t B L A M as “ Mercy Merrick”i NBXT

WEEKIwith
MI8SNEXT

WEEK I
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groom, wore pale mauve; lire. Mi'l'.r 
Larit had a c.eam cclcred gown of «*-< 
and satin, a black picture hat and car
ried American beauties, a very effec
tive combination; Mrs. J. B- Lash, Win
nipeg, were a black and white costu.ne 
with black hat, Kir. and Mr.--- Kerr Mc
Millan left on a honeymoon trip, the 
bride looking very well in a grey cos
tume and hat en suite. Tke.r future 
ncme ■ will be in Princeton, NJ.

Dr. and Mrs- James L. Biggar we-e 
in town for the wedding of Mi a Wal- 
die and Mr. Cns.els, and rctu nel '.o 
Tulsonburg on Friday.

Westminster Church. Bloor street, 
was beautifully decorated on June 7th« 
for the marriage of Miss Jessie Waldie, 
third daughter of Mr. John Waldie, to 
Mr. Godfrey Spragge, only son of Dr.
Spragge, and grandson of the iate 
Chief Justice Spragge. Great boughs 
of Iliac and palms were arranged at 
each side of the centre aisle up which 
walked the bridal procession to the 
strains of "The Voice that Breathed 
O'er Eden," sung by the choir. The 
bride's 'gown of rich cream 
made with simple elegance, the folds 
falling open In front to display a panel 
of embroidered chitton, the sides con
nected by a satin sash tied in soft 
loops and ends. The bodice was beau
tiful, almost entirely composed of Duc
hesse lace, with inlet medallions of 
filmy Brussels point, 'the veil of tulle

_____ ___ l . .,__....... . was held by a small coronal of orangeA E E EFF I **1*1 b*ack ».,« blossom and lucky white heather, and^E^JvEAEa Lire ri«d a bïSï5Lof otàlh v alley, her bouquet was of lilies of'the valley » charming tout ensemble. Mrs. Rey-
---------- I George Gibbons, London wore hello- an<J fern Mtes Mon|e Waldle waa Polds, the brjde.„ inotb,ri wore 1<Ue

" The marriage of pretty Miss EJith *'°pe voile with hat to nwteh wild ^ maid-of-honor, and the bridesmaids, blue crepe de chine with lace, and a 
Coady to Mr. "Jim" Douglas took place f*ed sweet peas; Miss Miss Beatrice Spragge. Miss Sophie white hat with pink and crimson roses,
in St. Stephen's Church on Monday M- b®”» wa” in pink wJ,b Plnk bat, M.s. Haggarty and Miss Gladys Nordheimer Mrs- Moore, the groom's mother, wore 

thTofflciatine clergy be ng tne William Douglas, so lately married he.- were dressed aiike in pale rose crepe de 
nev A J Rmirhsll D tried by eiir- wore white silk louisine trim- chine, quaint Uchus of cream lace on

Rroiighall" Ti.e bridal med with lace and in hor lace h.it was the bodice and hats of late and pink 
•Zir tooktri râdhuitlviADDV In s,ite of « lovely ostrich plume snaded fon roses, with I860 bouquets of the same 

- r .Jji.fîL,. twin White to corn color; Miss Edna Kent flowers. Mrs. Charles Temple's small
^^„^m1^i,d tt The church was (London), won, white and Chartette daughter was flower girl, and made a 
wblcb accompankdtu .... Cot-day hat with rosebuds- The gues a sweet little picture in white muslin and
22L ^ pi^*a n£tionl numbered about one hundred c.,d fifty, '«« over rose silk, a basket of roses in
y*>1,< “J™ white Among those from out of town we;e no- her hand and soft rose colored bow in

& O e «2 of th! tired Mrs. Norwood Lash (Moi.ve.1); the large white hat. Mr. Dudley Har-
plumes flaunt à at the ^ e^ of the Mr and Mr< vher-e$ Rcrdan (tst garty was tot man, and the ushers 
■eats with wide sashes of white sum . . Mr . c c „|™ were Messrs. T. and P. Waldie, H. Mor-
ribbon, made an aisle of fragrance. Catharines? Jud-e Bu bdg' ris' **• Cassels, H. Wylie and H. Rid
ait* which paced the bride wi.h hur %» torti d^totlwa) ^ Flo e^ out. Mrs. Waldie held a reception af- 
lather, who gave her away. Her gown * wBurb-dge (Ottawa^^ M»s h^ence the re.remony at Glenhuret, the
was of rich satin which gisteied wi.h 2uî>'Ke]L. fL-.ndont Miss damp and gloomy afternoon prohibited
rilvery sheen thru the gauay fold, . t (U-d on). Miss be of u,e beauUfu, rrounds_ but
■*,urea-line de soie which vebed It; the ««djed Jonra (KlngMt^O and^ Mas the targe rooms, staircase and walls 
Sne lace on the bodice was c-ught by an nton (^ontreaip Th. prv were so filled with flowers, emitting so
ornament of diamonds and pe.irla-the , rri!» u, u,nd ”uch color and fragrance that the gar- interested! In
gift of the groom-the tulle veil wai ?“an‘‘^‘b,® w?,h ? Waa not missed' The biide and Church Cathedral, Montreal, on the
confined by a diadem of crange bios- v.Ty hands^^aoM tch^llh m'n t iTTn^ th? g2°d wlshea 7tb of June- when Miss Evelyn Mac-enms. and the bouquet wsi of buiUe vcry nanc^ome^goid watch with m n and congratulations of the guests kensie daughter of Mr* Hector Mac-
roses and lilies of the v alley- The grVn l’ld a 01,1 and 5P°°n« standing in front of a curtain formed of I kehzie was married to Mr lissant1

roadv and a niahogany and bent glass cab|- wreathes and garlands of beaut fnl 'TiJl *' a, lo,„ ,d”a5l

ssaruMS 'SSSFSsHSBBVZ-EïE srs ststsrz: «MrusT^i« the fiuily ,he 'wcasion „f her moUge. 3rd June, |«red voile, lace hat. Miss Lilly Waldie *£* bri*8 KO,wl? of tbl.cb
i JdSe h "t Lf MW-” The cabinet contained a s -n -ce ' Pearl grey, blue hat, Mrs. Spragge, the l_?L ^ U"e ÏÏÎ Sk'rt

ÎÎÜf J^iTVuîi, nink anl ot Rov*' Worcester china, Mr. and ^o«m s mother, reseda silk and lace, and wb'ch had aa well some
fancy mohair plait lined with pink ani w j ,f . with toque to match. Mrs. Geonre Har- jrare oid point lace. Her brother. Mr.
b^lî^-n^dhh<^0ad2rkiahti? -Vi she si,wr- her uncle and aunt. Mr. and ma?' hlack hice over white silk, black G^°rL,Mîcken*ie^faVe away, the 
buds crowned h<r dark hair, « Mrs Gibbons also gave a ca*e of sll- and white hat. Mrs. Charles Temple imaid ^ honor. Miss Sally Stephen
earned roees of the deeper rhid.. vep A marque# on th- lawn inar'e -in rose <x*lred Mousseline de Soie and (niece of Lord Mount Stephen). £nd
Mid" Jk*lira"(BstfnTas impromptu tea room, the" table having presenta were display el j thb|tbrid”™£id8. ,^rc allke I”
and Miss Alice Ji.ies (Bostin) as centre ornament àn immense wed- V lhe billlard room, comprising in |whlte dotted chiffon, with tucks and
bridesmaids were preity frocks ot w » ding cake, bride roees and foliage mis- ir number and variety all that was I**6® trimmed bodices, sashes of blue BEST UI|F|l f Xf.f f ÏIOgAI V Al Ilf. 
organdie and lace and whit.- ostrich and g^-en- ^u,tiful ,and «wfuL Mr. and M,s. *tlk and white hats with pink roses. «»»"*««• tXCtrTIWIAL VAiUt.

sra&tt ssrr.œ SvrsL-s? srdrt Hv®? ~ rs TMF rill
of gold and pearls, the bride giving the p E . . St. James Cathedral was the scene of ere were also used initie bride's bou- OPTICAL COMPANY
beet man. Mr- No. wood La-h. and ‘no »... . u a very beautiful wedding on June 7th, quel fallinr in lone snravc from n,« wr IIVHL uvnlritlflushere. Messrs. Howard Doug as, W. •,e*" <nee Hellmuth) when Miss Marie Louise Reynolds white roees comp^ing h l ^enl on ' L,MITKn
Harold Mara, Harris Hera ami Stewart ,tb(1 ^ ,m>3 / b=r »«|y daughter of Mrs. William Rey- was hJwtfrer th? «reLn, C LIMITED

SS*5 S!5i5.™zr^ri.ï"!ïrÆ!: 5=£ « - Séï 5L consultinb opiicians,
ïn„'Si;SUS.rîü cJS«tilTÏ Sid,“X«ïd ÎS s",‘l5 *2^-rïï“7r« manies» stmet east
raU?T’and ^ate^lLim?i trai? form-i rtlm> whi,e silky x‘ulf. and carried ,ti <-lergy. The decorations ot mauve and ”! ,,78e8' fronl wh,ch depended ropes 
toe a Lwcr of b^aulv uid a«mful of crimson roses. Mis. Heil white lilies, and palms and ferns, were 1°* ‘he same flowers. The gifts were
LmTta an oreh.ee » i , ih hall mu,h was dress d in gown of a soft distinctly novel in their arrangement, ln va ue ^d number. The
^?Tt, tid m ?he ?en?ra*aLetv Mre^ g,e:n shade In the tea room "Jr*. «" arch spanning the centre aisle and heide went away in a traveling costume ... ........................................................
Oondv'wïts ^oLfln L renti IrtLnspJ? ^msay and V -s. Hc.cry Gamble pre- '»ral which were swung open at °! blue voile, with broadcloth, cape of •
eondy was gowned to a ,etm transpar ,he approach of |he bride wh ||b the same color, trimmed with silver and
ent French mate, ml, lhe color cfa ri g Gladys Burton, Mira mmn- .ndixx^ b" escort, Mr. Edward Bidweli and Hah do match.
fn V?t8 Vlinnh1young daughters of Mrs. Ha ms; tv wait- !?er inaid of honor* was there met by New York on Tuesday next for an ex-
in it, creamy French laev with raise 1 e(1 prptttl u-,,. ,.-niiP m»gu-»ii her, bridesmaids, flower girls, mures, tended tour abroad,
flow0.1 in the des.ga on bodice a J lvil ‘ K «nue imk.guen.es a|ld U8he— who at|x.anced f^ .
sleeves with noeuds of pal st *ree" | nli^ctJd^n to^si^lre" of The" han i rhancel «° »™*t her. The bride, who The tidies' A*d* Society of the Rt. ,
mauv?r*had?i rH, -S" W 'andM.s- kadaVwmT, ! Claren,-, venue Me,hod.,t Church "were #
mauce shaded roses lue kid undnr die Joh|| Meredl,h ar Koil!E t,i live at tic of thick white satin made at home on Tuesday evening, June 6,
brim on one side, matching in co.or tie Alexandra K S v at 1 cn. Princesse, the seams and hem sewn about ninety guests bel ne oiwent in
k,vely cluster of orchids she carried. | Alexandra. with seed pearls, and a quantity of the school room of the eh,?,^ Til
Mrs W. J. Douglas, m-th. r of the , rivh Brussels lace on the bodice. She chelr^Svr ^ r?rfllrm cbarch- 7bj
groom, looked extremely well in @eyl " and^.\<?lal 66 '°n? PaVC wore for so,e ornament a necklet, and mUsic under the leadership8]!? Miî=
crepe de chine, with handsome lace and m hurvh 0:1 Tuesday diamond and pearl pendant, a gift Tilly McConnell who Ls hlîlÏP
o-cuunents of diamonds and sapphires afternoon the ceremony umtirg Miss from the groom. Her veil was held by andyrhmr l«»aL uiP orKan,st
on the bodice, her toque being o; tl.uk Eo1"ieha «-heeseboro Lash. ,,nly dauglv a light arrangement.ot orange bios- tialto^w^Pf ,<^ahoun' l0n: 
tulle with osprey at th? side. Mis.,|*r Mf- Z" A- Uish, K-C-, and Mrs. som, and her bouquet of roses, liiies ,, churehL f=Ko tha "eSt *îd
GHilioa* grandmother of the l.r de i-aii .lo ‘Vl" K,-rr Duncan MxMillaii and ferns fell in a fairylike shower to Cvt-3Lil|pUr£llies'™ so **"£, during the
a gown ed bin. k kice. with white . n “f r^'no-ten University, N.J., b ing the hem of her robe, and in addition ?'e Miss Wharton gave
tile bodice heliotrope bonnet ar,| ir Pvrformed by the Rev. Armstrong she carried a prayerbook bound in '*° humorous readings. Short ad-riP, alequel 7«ht M? Bla^D D^ assisted by the Rev. J. white, the gift of Canon Baldwin. Miss Jesses were also given by Mrs. At-
Wllliam Mari had black ertoe de .hine MvMli;an, Winnipeg, a biother of ,h- Haxel Ford was maid of honor and kl,'K°.'!' P®?1 president of the society,

pt • groom, who was attended by Dr. Ji hn wore a frock of lilac or organdie, the and Mrs. J. Hogg, president, and Mr.
McV ae. Montreal. The church was la- many frills edged with lace, and the T. Gain gave a short address and 
vlshly decorated with while and green. ! wide lace hat had lilacs to match the showed the plans for the interior of 
and the service was fully • horal The: dress, under the brims. She carried the the new church. The choir was taken 
bride's gown of rivh satin was mvle'same flowers. The bridesmaids, Mi s by the Rev. Dr. Booth, pastor of the 
with sein distinction, the bed c- hav- Mabel Lennox, Miss Isabel Watt, and church. After the program wa* fln-

ig of Mi” Lucille Graham.-wore a répliqué ished the ladies of the society served
ce, she also won* or»i-iof ,he '«aid's attire, but ln green and ice cream and cake, 

m-nts of diamonds and pearls ,he wbite' 11116 ««le flower girls were ,n . . ,
groom's gift The mil., .-oil white muslin and lace, with bows of ..._________, ,fined by a-mall wivuh r , , , ™ i in l,ale green, Kate Greenaway bouquets. Miss Olive Wallis has returned from

^hea,tV UP roved in
5? ™oid OIT n?-eie ^'8h- T|t
v,v «? ri ll o ',uul 'Vvfe':,s dtd satin, with mauve sashes, carried white
l.", *. v, a®-'*1-. Montreal, who was cocked hats under their arms, and bore
fli. t bn lvsnuUd. a frovk of creamy the bride's train. Mrs. Reynolds gave
silk, adorned \\ ith lace, and with liiga away her daughter. Mr. Henry Wii-
girdls of pompadour silk. Miss Bea- liants (Oshawa) was best man, and
Hive Macdonald anfj Miss Winn f ed Mr. S. Trees, Mr. Norman Tovells, Dr.
Hose who followed, had frocks of eau Davies and Dr. Wa!t. the ushere. The
de nil. white hats with lace and pink | groom presented the bridesmaids with
roses, and they vatried white Ilia:, the pearl brooches, the flower girls bracelets
two little* flower girls, Dorothy Lash, I the ushers pearl scarf pins and the
a niece, nod Adelaide. Millar, a cousin ! Pages signet rings. After the cere- 
<tf the bride, had flocks of mus in and tnony Mrs. Reynolds held a reception 
lace, granny bonnets and carried has-'11* her house on Elm Avenue. Rose- 
kets of mr.c-guvrites. The ushers wee dale, which was decorated with many 
Mo Z I-ash, Mr. J. S. Lash. Mr. W. | flowers and foliage plants. There was 
Hart. Guelph. Mr. George Macdonel! ltn orchestra in the hall. The bride and 
and Dr. Thomas McOrae. Balt.more. K,'°°'n received the guests in front of
the reception held afterwards by the L' *>ilnk of blossoms, and above their 
bride's mother th..-e were several hun !heads hung a large horseshoe of w hite deed gues,^ toe law," making a rery li,ac' The refreshments were sened in 

... .. . . y ;a marquee on the lawn, and the tablepretty Sven: with the white entsgllam- waa very artistically arranged roses
tng against the green foliage and the .,nd mies of the valley wrelthingtoe
gay tints of the dresses making splash- wedding cake at,the baseband adomt
es of color. Mrs- Lash received in the jng its summit, silver vases of white 
drawing room and wore a very haul roses, and golden baskets tied 
some gvw n of black lave over g:e> sa with lilac and green ribbon and contain 
tin. Miss McMillan, only sister of th? ing branches of the flowers completed

a

Conte ntmNewest 
Coiffures 
At Pember’s

Wj

Why Arerr \p •
f ladies’ Tailor,

and Costumier*
Many delightful way* ol arranging 

the hair are shown hate this eeatou. 
Some ol the prettie t and moat be
coming are the latest English style 
—(one is illustrated herewith). The 
very highest grade European hair 
only is to he found here, and 
offering

10 Per Cent, ell All Heir 
Coeds During Present 
Bulldtog Alterations

Psychologists s 
Irksome surround in 
home know why Ï 

The explnnntioi 
Homes may be 

pence and restfulw 
secret. To have h< 
mad tire one—uncoi 
eriee and furnish in 
The actual meaning 
by itself, and only 
correctly assemble 

. Toronto needs i 
leg, but there are t 
touch.

HANDSOM* MAMMALS FOB AFTERNOON. DINNER
/ -------------  AND -------------

BVBNINO DOWNS, SMART SUITS and BLOW 
MILLIXKRV

The Latest Creations la New S iring Millinery 
LACIS BCARFn and STOLES

we are

GLOVE 1 '
2-Clasp G eves In all the new eolortnga ■vanIng Gloves 

Ladles' and Ganta' Walking Gloves
Motor OlovetDr. Julios Blanchard, the world renowned chiropodist, has how l*c 

maneotiy engaged by Mr Pim 1er, and now hea hie office_here. He 
guarantees to cure Corna, Bunions, Ingrowing and Club hails, etc. 

made any time. Telephone Mam 22Ï5.
COM ETW

Appointments .in wan if
!PEMBER’S HAIR EMPORIUM

117-13» YONOK STRSer. PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
II end 13 Kln& Street Best, Toronto. Contracts are i 

room or a whole h 
mates are given- It 

You are wekxtn 
beautiful effects foi

TEL. MAIN 888.

BAKER,
LADIES’
TAILOR.

The Uniiblue and white shot silk, with Irish 
point French hat of lace and roses, 
and bouquet of white roses. Mrs. R.
S. Williams, the groom’s grandmoth ?r, 
was in mauve silk and Brussels point, 
a toque of tulle and flowers to match 
the dress. Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. A 
Williams united in giving the bride a , , 
house in Rosedale, and in addition , 
her mother gave her an automobile, 
and Mrs. Moore's gift was ten thou
sand dollars in stocks. The newly mar- < > 
red pair left for a wedding trip thru | < ► 
the Western States, Mrs. Moore travel- < ► 
Ing in a cloth costume and hat to 11 1 
suit. < •

i Studi<
|

♦ ;

Ladies* AHenwen Costumes. 
IE Charles Street.

Pheae North 1431
SOCIAL LI»

• Mr. and Mrs. Wnlley ol 
announce the marriage of t 
ter. Miss Nellie, th W Wa 

• Of Toronto, to take place e 
gust

• • •;
Many well-known Toronto people ore 

a wedding in Christ

SPRING 
RACES 

HERE!

• e e
Frank Flanagan left on ' 

Winnipeg. Man, where h. 
, transferred to manage the c 

partment of the R. Q. D 
was presented with a suli 
token of the esteem In whlc 
ky the Toronto branch.

E

*
The home of Mr- and Mn 

66 Kensingtvn avenue, was 
a pretty wedding on Wedn 
noon. June 7. when Ma 
youngest daughter, was un 
riage to WHIIam Percy Rc 
(onto, formerly 
James Pedley,1 unde.- a bell 
lacs and am il ax- The br 
gown of white oriental silk 
a shower bouquet of whit 
Wies of the val>y- Her s 
was bridesmaid: wearing g t 
blue taffeta and carrying 
pink roses. Fred Routley, c 

, groom, acted as best man. 
kfl for a short trip to wee 
and on their return will re 
cRy for six or eight weeks 
Ing for Winnipeg, where t 
side.

BEE OUB STOCK OF

Field Glasses !
- • of Lindaa

4
>

Phone M.4516 TORONTO A pretty wedding was a. 
Grace Church Wednesda 
June 7. when Edna Florenc 
daughter of Mrs. James 1 
East Gerrard-street, was 
William A. Wight Dalgl 
City, only son of William 
Galt- The ceremony was p 
Rev, J. p. Lewis, rector of 
The bride wore a gown of < 
de chene and chiffon over 
feta and hat trimmed with 
and tulle and carried a sho 
of white roses. The bride 
Beatrice Booth, wore si 
chene. and hat of cream la 
roses- She carried pink 
The best man was Ernest ( 
After th1* ceremony the b 

, left for their future home, B 
Balmy Beach, where a re 
held.

»

• Wedding Gifts ; ,They will sail from
e
• English Breakfast Dishes, •

Entree Dishes and Gen- #
m era I Tableware
• At the Jewelry Parlor».

• JAMES D. BAILEY, *
2 *.
• 75 Yonge (N. E. cor. King) *

••

• '

» • •

=

Among those registered 1 
Monte. Preston Springs, 
E- Booth and wife. Charles 
F. T. OrgiU. A. M. Bain at 
Price, R. C. Misante, Geo-g 
F. A- Brophy, Miss A- Wi 
Kahn and wife, Mrs. John 
Blanche A- Hopkins. Miss ( 
kins, Mias E Oakley. 1 
Hastings Wobbling, Bra 
Rodgers, Hamilton; A. A. 

. ton; J. G- Clarke. Buffalo;
rick and wife, Chicago; Mr 

■ gusoii. Niagara Falls, Ont 
ett, Montreal; P- Davis. ' 
H. Davi» Gananoque; Jas, 
Brantford; A- B. Ritchie, 
McCarty. Stratford; G- 
Winnipeg: James Patton, 6 
W. Mountaine. Cleveland; 
cholson. Hamilton; S Neill

:iu!K it
nmcxtoiT

DESIGNERS i
mg a herthe and sleeve trimmiji 
duchesse la

M

If. iENSRAVERS

13 Temperances 
TORONTO.

see
Mr. William Gates, Kew Beach, 

leaves fbr New y6rk Monday, and sails 
the Majestic Wednesday for Èng-

-«2-e •
A quiet wedding took place on May 

2a at the residence of Samuel Park- 
hill, uncle of the groom, Victoria, B.C., 
when William McCormick of Seattle 
Wash., formerly of Kingston, was mar-’ 
tried by- Rev. Dr. Campbell to Miss 
1 ela D. Aoit, formerly of Cornwall 
daughter of Wm. Aoit (Wales). After 
congratulations the happy couple left 
by the steamer Victoria for Seattle, 
\\ ash., their future home- Both bride 
and groom are well-known in Com- 
wall.

on T,CLAIRVOYANT.land.
TRIAL READING^ 

The only dead trance medium: MS 
startling revelations the wonder of all: ta* 
im-seitt. future, told correct'y; own writilfc 
birth date, dime, stamped enve'epe t'ref." 
George llall, 1316a olive street, St. ixmk

^yONDERFUL1

JUNEMo. tL
We Make a 8p

Our materials, Lace 
to ils and made specially 
sive and come to us dire 
our own designs,enables 
the essence of style and

New lork’n Next Hotel.
New York, June 10.—Where the Plata 

Hotel now stands, at SOtli-street and 5t»- 
a venue, overlooking the southern end ef 
t’entrai Park. It has lieen planned to etert 
within the next year à hotel 10 storeys hi*™ 
and having nearly 100 room* It will he 
btrilt ot a root of about 615,000,000.

The old l’laaa will lie dosed to-night ead 
many famille» who have reeided there 1 
score of years will be compelled to ere* 
new quarters.

A Hint to Flsheraiea.
When you start tains Ashing on the 16th 

get litem at the hotel or farm house to 
give yon an old saek. You will fl„,i 
this veer useful to pat a block of Ire and 
a few Pottles of radnor In.- “ "

Your t‘retinan ran keen the fish 
the seek, and when

BWA1Ç. A. UxfBby P*
The name of C. A. Leazenbv wa» omltt#^ 

from the Hat of eneeeiwfnl stmlenta 
wco»d year art* at the VnWeritity U 
rooto. He passed his examination

».
under 
extra 

a little
MTT.T.T1

400 SI 
Phone Main 2478

sa:r<r.TsSra,r

If you desire something 
exquisitely fragrant in per
fume let me recommend 
" Ideal ”

JUNE
CLOVER

A perfume that by its very 
excellence has gained the 
largest sale of any perfume 
in Canada. Seethe window 
of my King street store for 
special display during race 
weeks.

W.H. Lee
KING EDWARD HOTEL 

DÜGSTORE ||
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terest in the novelty1 of the scene. Mrs. 
Riddell and Mrs. James were beauti
fully turned out, the one in pale blue, 

, the other in pink- Where there was 
: such « shifting of kaleidoscopic coioia 
I it was almost impossible to distinguish 
individuals.

r OldContentment Depend* upon Circumstances v

Wj Why Are People Restless At 
Home ?

at• • •.
I A very pretty wedding took place on 
! Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock,
! in St. Mark’s Church. South Parkd tie,
; when Miss Bessie E. Brown, daughter 
, of Mrs. L. Brown, of Sarnia, was unl- 
i ted in marriage to Mr. Thomas Clark
son Tinline, of Toronto. The Rev. C. 
F. Ingles performed the ceremony. Mr. 
Kennedy played Lohengrin’s wedding 
march. The bride was very becoming
ly gowned in bisque cord de Paris, over 
cream taffeta, and carried a shower 
bouquet of pink roses. Miss Edna 
Dingman made a charming bridesmaid. 
and was attired in cream crepe with j 
picture hat of pink roses. She carried 1 
a bouquet of pink carnations. The ; 
best man was Mr. John D. McCaul and 
Mr. George H. Jones acted as usher. 
The bride was escorted by Mr. Van 
Vleet, a friend of the bride’s 
family, and was given away by 
her mother. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at the 
Arlington Hotel where the bridal party 
received congratulations from their ira 
merous friends. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was an amethyst and pearl 
brooch, to the bridesmaid a signet ring,

1 the best man a pair of gold cuff links,
1 and to the usher a pearl stick pin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tinline left on the 

; evening train for Winnipeg and wes- 
; tern points.

Kadles' Tailor
and Costumier* Twenty 1 1

Psychologists say that restlessness is an indication of 
irksome surroundings. How many people who are restless at 
home know why T

The explanation Is found in the home surroundings.
Homes may be richly furnished* but richness does not bring 

peace and restfulneee to the senses. Harmony—that is the 
secret To have home a place where surroundings do not jar 
and tire one—unconsciously, perhaps—the wall coverings, drap
eries and furnishings must harmonise In color-pattern and period 
The actual meaning of all these terms in practice is an art all 
by itself, and only an experienced craftsman can originate and 
correctly assemble the component parts of an artistic interior.

- Toronto needs more1 artistic homes. The number is increas
ing, but there are thousands yet in crying need of the artist’s 
touch.

IkPTBRNOON, DINNBR
-------AND-----------
WINS GOWNS, SMART SUITS and BLO 
Llin ery 
lone in New S iring Millinery 
KFH and STOLE 
5LOVH
rings Evening Gloves 
dents' Walking Gloves 
OKaBTN

Why is it so many men look prematurely aged t
In most cases Baldness is the cause. Is it doing yourself Justice to 
carry such a handicap through life t
Not when you can make yourself look vour proper age by wearing a 
Dorenwend Toupee.
We have fitted more men with our natural hair Toupees than all 
makers in Canada combined. There is a reason and it simply is 
because we make the most natural looking Toupee.
Don’t experiment with other Toupees but get Dorenwend’» and yon 
are assured that you have the best.
Write for our Circular “ Baldness.“ We send it free to anyone 
asking for it

The Dorenwend Co. of Toronto, Limited
l«3 AN» 105 Y ONCE STREET.

Motor OlovM

i:
GLOVE STORE |

jI Street Eeet, Toronto* Contracta are made on very reasonable terms, for one 
room or a whole house, by the United Arts A Crafts. Esti
mates are given- if desired.

You are welcome to visit the Studio, where many new and 
beautiful effects for interiors are shown.
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BAKER,
LADIES’
TAILOR.

...
A home wedding was celebrated on 

j Tuesday evening at Wood bridge*, at 
j the residence of the bride’s father, 
when Miss Mary Burkholder, only 

, child of M. S. Burkholder, was mar- 
i ried to Mr. Geo. Scott, of Weston. Rev. 
' Q. G. Ferguson officiated. Miss Jean 
McNaughton played the 
march, and Miss Elsie 
sang “O Perfect Love." The bride 
wore white lace over white silif. the 
long tulle veil caught with orange blos
soms. and carried a large bouquet of 
white roses. Miss Edith Scott, sister 
of the groom, was bridesmaid, and 
wore cream eolienne, and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. Miss Jean Mun- 
sey. niece of the bride, was flower girl. 
Mr. Whurton, of Toronto, was grooms
man. Mrs. Chas. McKenna, of Toron
to. gowned in a Paris frock of gray 
broadcloth, was matron of honor. The 
drawing-room was decqrated with 
palms, arguerites and smllax. There 
were many remembrances to the popu
lar bride. The gift of the groom was a 
sunburst of pearls. The bride traveled 
in a gray silk with Tuscan hat to 
match. After a short trip the happy 
couple will reside on Osslngton Avenue. 

...
Amongst the June weddings was that 

of Miss Helen Hardy Stanners, second 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Stanners, of 23 Gwÿnne-avenue, to 
Mr. Francis Inrig. of Cleveland. Ohio. 
The event took place at 3 p.m. on Wed
nesday, the 7th Inst, at Cowan-avenue, 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. P. M. Mac
donald officiating. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a gown 
of cream silk eolienne trimmed with 
Duchess lace and cream satin over taf
feta. and carried a shower bouquet of 
roses and lily of the valley. The bride 
was attended by her sister. Miss Annie 
Stanners, as bridesmaid, attired in 
white Swiss muslin, trimmed with lace 
insertion and applique and carrying 
pink roses, and by a niece, Miss Alex- 

„ . , , , andra Stanners, who wore, a pretty
The plays of Shakespeare Prese tted n of Valenciennes lace over white 

by Ben Greets cornpany of Woodland si|k, and carried a basket of pink roses 
Players found much favor with th“ir and lily of the valley. The groom was 
audiences, tho the weather was so un-| supported by Mr. John Henry, of Tor- 
favorable in the ft-st part of the week-, „nto. Pr0f. Kennedy presided at the 
Fortunately it clearel up in time for the, organ, and Donald Inrig, brother of the 

A pretty wedding was s.ilemnlxed In p^ formance of "The Temp ;st," so m ch groom, and Mr. Jarvis Kennedy were 
Grace_ Church Wednesday evening. more fitly played out of doors, in the: ushers. Immediately after the cere- 
June i. when Edna Florence Cash, only mysterious lights and shadow- of thelmony a reception was held at the home 
daughter of Mrs. Jitmes H. Cash, m) foeauttful trees than on any stage. Some 
Bast Gerrard-street, was married to j enthusiastic people did not miss a *" in- 
William A. Wight Dalgle'sh of this, performance- Mias Agnes Scott us 
city, only son of William Daigleish of 
Galt- The coremony was performed by 
Rev- J. p. Lewis, rector of the chu-ch.
The bride wore a gown of cream. Paris 
de chene and chiffon over cream taf
feta and hat trimmed with cream l ice 
and tulle and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses. The bridesmaid. Miss 
Beatrice Booth, wore silk crepe de 

* chene. and hat of cream lace and pink 
roses She carried pink carnations.

* EHECHEHE ssSSSsrK»
H .ln.v Reach where . recenti„n w *s 80 immense that anything like rorm. I held B h' " reception w.s Uy wll( out of thv question Sir Wil-

’ • * • liam and Lady Meredith were missed
from the gay scene, which was enliven- 

Among those registered at Hotel del ed by the music of the band of the 
Monte. Preston Springs, are: A. E- 48th Highlanders- A large marquee had 
E- Booth and wife. Charles A- Dunning, been erected, where strawberries and 
F. T. OrgiU. A. M. Bain and wife, Jos- cream, ices and other delec table com- 
Price. R. C. Missme, Geo ge H. Elliott, estlbles were served. There were many 
F. A Brophy. Miss A- Whitson. F. L beautiful frocks to be seen and the 
Kahn and wife, Mrs. John Payne, Miss black gowns of the girl graduates give 
Blanche A- Hopkins. Miss Cora B. Hop- an unusual interest to the assembly- 
kins, Mias E Oakley. Toronto; W. Miss Falconhrldge was welcomed by 
Hastings Wobbling, Brantford; Alt many friends after her illness. Mrs- 
Rodgers, Hamilton; A. A. White. Ac- Loudon wore dark blue, with embroid- 

. ton: J. G- Clarke. Buffalo; H. 8 Dede ery and lace Mrs. Moss was in Mick 
rick and wife. Chicago: Mrs. John For- lace. Lady Kirkpatrick had On a most 

• guson. Niagara Falls, Ont.; F. C. Jew- picturesque and becoming hut. with 
ett. Montreal; p. Davis. Windsor; G.1 strings- Mrs. E- F. B. Johnston wore 
H. Davis* Gananoque: Jas. K. Woody-it, ' a distinctly novel frock of stripes •«
Brantford; A- B. Ritchie. Halifax: H- modem needle point, connected by 
McCarty, Stratford; G- R. Burpee, shaped strips of pale tan linen- Mrs.
Winnipeg; James Patton, Montreal; W.' John Falconbridge has a very pretty 
W. Mountaine. Cleveland; Rev. E NT- frock of pompadour silk, with pa'e 
cholson. Hamilton; S- Neill, Guelph; C. green ribbons and expressed much in-

iover taffet. with yoke of cream shir- ed home, having stayed with Mr. and 
red chiffon. The groom’s mother wore Mrs. Frank Love for the past two 
a champagne silk eolienne over taffeta. ' weeks, 
with all-over lace yoke and trimmed I , , .
with pink silk and cream lane, J Miss Madeleine Reid. Chicago, Is 
Miss Irene Julh the bride’s sister, play- visiting Miss James Reid in Central- 
ed the wedding march from Lohen- ! 
grin. The ceremony was performed by , 
the Rev. R. J. Treleaven. of Parkdaie |

The United Arts & Craftswore 
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Studio : 34, 35 Lawlor Bldg., 
6 King Street West.
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: avenue.wedding
Burkholcf“r

set in whole pearls, the groom’s gift to 
the bride, a purse qf gold from the 
father and mother of the bride, and 
the deed of a home, 42 Leopold-street. 
from the father and mother of the 
groom. The wedding breakfast, which 
was a sumptuous affair, and was par
taken of by nearly one hundred guests, 
all near relatives of the families, was 
served in a large marquee on the lawn 
of the residence. The marquee was 
beautifully festooned in pink, 
scheme perfectly harmonising with the 
table decorations, which were also car
ried out in pink. The many appropri- and with precision and grace obeyed 
ate toasts and happy responses, aided ] the commands of the teacher. To Misa 
to the unrestrained geniality of the Maude Smith for the physical culture 
guests, rendered the occasion one of and to Miss Olendennlng for the fenc- 
the most happy and memorable in the mg congratulations must be given for 
lives of those present The happy coo- their excellent teaching. At the cloee 
pie left for a lengthened trip, when the fenctng tea was served on the
£*rïïdZn.ïU4? la*n’ ««rls proving them-

ne* home’ 42 eelvee adepts In kind attentions The 
Leopold street, Karkdaie. guests adjourned to the assembly halt.

A quiet wedding Vas solemntoed In 
St. Michael’s Cathedral Wednesday ïSïït’ *Th!
morning at 9 o’clock between Mias mMaud Seager. daughter of Richard •»* *“*" «255
Seager. and Mr. Edward Joe. Koster. i“'yJ^’ L^^hle ît'^îeht
son of John Koster, Rev. Father Rho- arDffi.i
leder offlclatlng. The bride, who va. wor^o A^nie wItera lnTTll^. 
given away by her father, was attired nilhori»! riir^4ch^a
In White silk with the i Ruby Carters.* Ruby Rlddy. Minnie
and orange bloesoms. and «srried a, Xppleyard. Bern le Walker, Nellie 
shower bouquet of bridal roses., »he ( c,mpbell. Clara Pinch and the I-ty- 
was attended by her sister. Miss (lertie , glca, eultulre of vernie Brown. Bessie 
Srager. widMr. M. J. Koster acted «s Ma»oo. Wlnnlfred West. Nettle Mun- 
h”1 ™an’ wedding breakfast vas ^ AMc# Humphries. Edna Beal. Flor-
served at the brideshome. ®*°r**' ence Weager. Bessie Sadler. As adieu» 
street, only the immediate rototl res Ibe wwe ^ for tbe afternoon many were 
Ing present. Mrs. Koster s going away the expressions of praise heard. In 
gown was of navy blue chiffon voile h even,„g a program of music wsa 
with deep cream hat of braid and ,

She was the recipient of many 
and costly presents, among 

which was a statue presented by the |
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, of 
which the bride was a member.

i ♦ ;

college to see the closing exercises of 
the physical culture, fencing and danc
ing classes. Mr* and Mrs. Dickson re
ceived their gueula upon the lawn, 
which was looking its best. The col
lege colors were festooned as a back 
ground at the back of the square where 
the classes assembled. The guests 
were all comfortably seated on the ter
race or In the pavilion. The young 
ladies in their trim suits of blue With 
white shoes and white ribbons binding 
their hair made a picture of a very 
pleasing note as they filed into place

Ladies’ AHenwen Costumes. ; [ 
15 Charles Street. 'f

Pheae North 1431
SOCIAL LIFE H. Bechkett. Waterloo.

• • •
The commodore, officers and members 

of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club nave
I

Simoun^the maJri^e’oMhei^ughi ! (*nt ou‘ <£r<te inyi£i“on t°J1?hOP?m
ter. Miss Nellie, to W Walker B;ai.ih n* ®f chxMiouse at the is-

.«fToronto. to take place early in An- meaf^.^aUd-*!^

*us • • e I in the evening. The chib's new domi-
_ _ , . ' elle is far and away ahead of the for-
Frank Flanagan left on Tuesday for 

Winnipeg. Man. where he has been 
, transferred to manage the colle. t!on de

partment of the It. o. Dun Co. He 
was presented with a suit ease as a 
token of the esteem in which he is hell 
by the Toronto branch.
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mer one and the dimensions and floor 
of the new ball-room are perfect-

Next Saturday the officers of the 
Governor - General’s Bury Guards of 
which corps Lieut.-Col. Hamilton Men 
ritt is commanding officer, will give a 
tea at the camp in Niagara, an event 
which is always anticipated with a 
great deal of pleasure by the invl'.c-J 
guests-

t

tome
The home of Mr- and Mrs- A. Moyse, 

ft Kensington avenue, was the scene of 
a pretty wedding on Wednesday after
noon. June 7. when Maisana. tnelr 
youngest daughter, was united in mar
riage to WHItam Percy Rowan of To
ronto. formerly of Lindsay, by Rev. 
James Pedley, unde.- a bell of white li
lacs and am il ax- The bride wore a 
gown of white oriental silk an 1 carried 
a shower bouquet of white ro<*es and 
lilies of the valley- Her s ster, Annie, 
was bridesmaid: wearing g ey voile ove.- 
bhie taffeta and carrying a sheaf of 
pink roses. Fred Routley, cousin of tile 

, groom, acted as best man. The couple 
left for a short h ip to western poin s, 
and on their return will remain in the 
cMy for six or eight weeks be ore leav
ing for Winnipeg, where they will re
side.

Mr.
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Field Glasses ! • e •
A wedding to take place at St. Slmon’g 

Church to-morrow morning will he that 
of Miss Marjorie Morrison, daughter of 
the late Mr. Angus Morrison and Mrs. 
Morrison, to Mr- James Walker of the 
Imperial Bank of Canada.

Mr- Philip Toller, who has come here 
from Ottawa, will find many friends. 
He Is a nephew of Lady Tilley and bro
ther of Miss May Toller, who spent a 
good part of last winter in town.

KST MAKERS. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. ! ,

THE CULVERHOUSE 
OPTICAL COMPANY
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CONSULTING OPTICIANS,
6 RICHMOND STREET EAST

CsaMtratiea Ule Ba Mtoq
Phone M. 4516 TORONTO

given in which Helen Gillies. Clara 
Tslfer, Olive Anderson. Olive Mitchell, 
Agnes Hardie. Edna Beal, Jessie Mor
ton. lantho Hardie and Annie Hendry 
took part.

chtffop.
pretty

» of the bride's parents, after which the 
bridal party visited Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, and other pointa en route to 
Cleveland, Ohio, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Inrig will reside. Amongst the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Inrig, parents of 
the groom; Mç. and Mrs. Donald In
rig. jun.. (brother), 
exander Inrig (brother), Mr. Alec In
rig (uncle), the Messrs Alec. Fracik. 
William and James Inrig (cousins), 
the Misses Lixste. Maggie and Kate 
Inrtg (cousins), Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stanners and Mr. and Mrs. A. *1. 8tan
ners (brothers of bride), Mr. R. Stan
ners, Winnipeg, Mr. Joseph Stanners, 
Milton, Mrs. J. A. Hammond, Winni
peg, Miss Maggie Stanners, Vancou
ver, Miss Annie Stanners (sisters qf 
bride). Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Gowamock, 
Miss Gowaniock, Mr. and Mrs. S. Jack- 
son. Mrs. J. M. Brown. Miss Clara 
Brown, Miss Edith Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkins. Mrs. Walker, Mr. Harry 
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rae. Wood- 
stock, the Misses Jennie and Jessie 
Rae, Woodstock. Mrs. Snider Mrs. 
O’Sullivan, Winnipeg. Miss Stella Col
lett, the Misses Maggie and Alice 
Guest, Miss Emma THompson, Miss 
Lillie Graham and Miss Georgie Gra
ham.

• Wedding Gifts • : • • a
The pupils of Miss E. C. Bowerman, 

assisted by Mrs. A. H. Garrett and 
Misa Ethel wynn Harris, will give a 
piano recital in the parlors of the 
Northern Congregational Church to
morrow at • p.m. 1 

ses
Mr. and Mrs. A- E. Burgees have 

removed to their summer home, "The 
Moorings,” «18 Etonian’s Point.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Holden of 

Albany-avenue left on June 7 for Mont
real, Boston and New York, to be away 
about three weeks.

sea
An interesting ceremony took place 

on Tuesday at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd. East Cornwall, when Mr. 
Korah Marked of Dickinson’s Landing, 
and Miss Eva Campbell, daughter of 
W. Campbell. Montreal, formerly of 
Wales, were married by Rev. 8. Gower 
Poole. The young couple went west 
by G.T.R. to Brockvllle. and thence 
by steamer to Niagara Falls.

very brave to cross the ocean every 
year after her unfortunate experience 
in the wreck of the Scotsman.•*English Breakfast Dishes, • 

Entree Dishes and Gen- # 
eral Tableware
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The garden party given by the chan
cellor, vice-chancellor and senate and 
the president and council of the uni
versity in the quadrangle on Friday 
last was fortunate in that the weather 
had decided to withhold its daily show- 
erbath until lately. The number of

«
At the Jewelry Parlors. *

• —J—
*

• JAMES D. BAILEY,
* 75 Yonge (N. E. cor. King) *

• '
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LONDON SOCIETY.
• 0

London. June 9*—Sir Wm. Mulock and 
Mr. Walter Scott. M.P. (Regina), were 
guests of Hen. C. S. Hyman and Mrs.
Hyman. "Idlewyld." during their stay 
In the city this week.

• • •
Miss Madeleine Pavey, who has been 

the guest of Mrs. Hauson of Montreal, 
returned home on Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. V* H. Smallman and 
Miss Elinor Smallman are in Schwal- 
back. Germany, where they will be for 
a month or six weeks.

Mrs. Niven gave an enjoyable little 
bridge party on Tuesday night.

Mr. Adam Brown of Hamilton v as 
the guest on Monday of his daughter,
Mrs. Ernest Smithy “Luellyn.”

Miss Shaw-Wood gave a luncheon 
at the Kennels on Tuesday. In Ironor 
of Mrs. Dickie (Berlin. Germany). The 
table decorations were lilacs, and the 
guests were Mrs. Dickie. Mrs. Fritz 
Beck. Mrs. Niven. Mrs. N. J. Reid,
Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Ernest Smith, Mrs.
John Wilson. Miss Masteth, Mrs. Tal
bot. Macbeth. Mrs. Gerrard. Mrs. W.
Hyman. Mrs. Peters. Mrs. Bèddome 
and Mrs. Wismer (Toronto*)

Col. Macdougall and Capt. Walter 
Smith were hosts at the tennis tea. 
given at the barracks on Wednesday 
afternoon. Mlrs. Carpenter presided 
over the tea table in the mess room, 
and among those who took part In I he 
games were: Mr. and Mrs. Raikes.
Mm. Ernest Smith. Miss Aille Hyman.
Miss Edna Kentl Miss Geraldine Bed- 
dome, Miss Tabby Moore, Mr. Camp
bell Becker. Mr. Hyla Betts.

see
Mrs. Symington (Sarnia) has return- Dorian.
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T)r and Mrs. Charles O’Reilly. Dr. 

Biefney O'Reilly and Dr. Gerald 
O'Reilly. Guelph, sail for Ireland on 
Saturday. July 1, via C.P.R. 8.8.* from 
Quebec,
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Order of the Blaek Cot.
Hf»v«»rnl gwilleiiifit wearing a hut toe with 

a Mark rat on It hare been at the King 
1*1 wnril for the pa at few days. They are 
memtM»™ df tbe Couraisim ted Order ef 
1 loo I loo#, whtrti la rwropoaed exvlnelrely 
of pemona ronnerted with the lumlier 
terrât*. The mrmhenihlp extend# all over 
Canada and the United State* and rung 

Arangrmenta are being

the
DESIGNERSfin- I
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A-wedding of much more than ord

inary interest to an unusually large 
circle of friends took place at the home 
of the bride’s parents in Parkdaie on 
Thursday at high noon, the contract
ing parties being two of parkdale’s 
best known and most highly respec ed 
and popular young people. The occa
sion was the marriage of Mr. Walker 
Elford Stewart, son of Dr. Sturgeon 
Stewart of 40 Leopold-street, to Miss 
Eva Gertrude, daughter of Mr. C. Jull. 
71 Maedonald-ave. The bride, who was 
unanimously conceded to he ohe of the 
most charming and beautiful of Cup 
id’s victims, was, given away 
father and was unattended. 8 
gowned in cream silk eolienne. with 
trimmings of embroidered and plaited 
chiffon, with high white satin gir
dle. She wore an exquisite veil of 
Brussels laee caught with lilies of the 
valley, and carried a magnificent bou
quet of white roses intertwined with 
lilies of the valley and maiden hair 
ferns, with streamers of mauve sweet 
peas on white satin ribbon. Her going 
away dress was navy mousseline taffeta 
trimmed with green and gold Persian 
embroidery, with hat to match of navy 
Tuscan straw, worn with a pearl gray 
feather boa. The bride's mother wore 
a very handsome black novelty voile

xJin
13 Temperances 

TORONTO.
into thotuuMids.
made for the annual bouquet and a 
lily, whleh will take place at Honey I 
tier, near Petietnng. on June St. The 
dlvatloiie are that It will be a great gath
ering.
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T,CLAIRVOYANT. ;
TRIAL READING—! 

Tbe only dead tranee medium; MS 
startling revelations tbe wonder of all; ra* 
present, future, told correct'}•; own writing; 
birth date. dime, stamped enve'epe - !T«f.’ 
George Hall, 1316a Olive street, St." Ian*

•yyOXDKRFl’L
Revenue In ”!■ créantes.

Ottawa, JJune 19.—The finance minis
ter will undoubtedly have another rev
enue Increase to report In his budget 
speech for the current year- The hist 
ten months show rvenue amounting to 
«S3.324.000, an increase of ««M.000 over 
the same period last yenr- 

For this period the consolidated fund 
expenditure was «46,857.000, an Increase 
of 85233, and the capital expenditure 
$10.169.000, an increase of «1.744.000.
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JUNE WEDDINGS !ar- Xlo.
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he wasWe Make a Specialty of Weddlnft Trousseaus.
Our materials, Laces' and Robes are 

to ds and made specially for our trade. Our models are entirely exclu
sive and come to us direct from the seat of fashion, which, together with 
our own de»igns,enables us to produce garments and millinery which are 
the essence of style and which cannot be duplicated.

New York’s West Hotel.
New York, June 10.—Where the Ptoe 

Hotel now stands, at notb-street and 5tS- 
avenue, overlooking the southern end « 
Ventral Park, it has beeu planned to 
witbiu the next year n hotel 15 storeys blH“ 
and having nearly 100 room* It will he 
built at a eo*t of alnnit $15.000,000.

The old l'lasa will lie closed to-night aid., 
many families w!m> have resided there * 
wore of years will be compelled to eetk 
new quarters.

left
Direct Importatisns. confinedtie,

ide
m-

G.T.R. rt»(M.
The following changes have been 

made in the offices of Grand Trunk: 
Supt- Brownlee’s private secretary. ,P* 
Thrlng, h&a been appointed chief clerk 
to Resident Engineer Summerville; 
Fred Miller of Mr. Moore’* office has 
been appointed private secretary to 
Supt- Brownlee, and he will he suc
ceeded in Mr. Moore’s office by W»

V : 'w

Ith
to

Ind
• 4Ç. A. Mueahy Pa 

The name of C. A. Laixcnby wa* oiulttfd 
from tbe Mat of ancceiwfui student* 
ai'cond year art* at the Uohpenûty 9f 
rooto. lie passed his cxamàaatioa

a.
1er MILLINERS AND COSTUMIERS,

-400 8PADINA AVENUE.
tm
tie

Phone Main 2478
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90 FAMILIES BURNED OUT.m Ryley and Miss Guen Bum assisted.

The marriage of Miss Flora Kittson, 
daughter of the Rev. Canon Kittson to 
Capt- Armstrong will take place on 
Wednesday, June 18.

Miss Maraquitl Davidson of Mont
real is the guest of Miss Laura 6m th 
of Daly-a venue.

Mrs. Alex Simpson entertained at a 
ama’il card party in honor of Miss 
Laurie of Montreal on Murray evening 
Mills. Miss Morna Bate, Miss Pansy 
Mills. Miss Morna Beete. Miss Maty 
Rur.dle. Miss Stewart, Mrs Gwen Stf 
wart. Mrs Moody, Mr. Hugh Fraser, 
Mr. Hary Christie, Capt. Panel, Mr. 
S. Sherwood. Mr. Burke "Simpson.

Mrs. Lake entertained at tea on Mon
day for her guest. Mrs. Gepps of Eng
land-

Mrs. Blakeney of Renfrew is the 
guest of Mrs. W. A. Rowley.

Miss Mary and \fiss Alice Fitxp.lt- 
riek had a delightful dinner on Mon
day evening in honor of Miss Hend-y. 
The guests were Miss Guen Bum, Miss 
Trivin, Miss Smythe, Kingston: Miss 
Kitty White, Miss Marion Redden 
(Kingston), Miss Clare McCulloch, Miss 
Tandy. Miss Mable Ferguson, Miss 
Roma King, Miss Bee Ryley, Miss Ag- 
ness Davis.

GEMSCGreat Bargain of
SWITCHES

A ad Bl* Factory tiettrd imUfelcrec 
Ne%v York Fire,

New York. June 10.—One man proliably 
was fatally Injured and a heavy financial 
loss was incurred in a fire which started 
in the factory of the New York and Brook
lyn Casket Company in Williamsburg. 
Brooklyn.

Two three-storey dwellings adjoining the 
casket fact «try and the lumber yards of 
the Casket Company also caught fire, ami 
the burning emlters were sent flying over 
mau.v blocks of buildings. The blase spread 
so fast that the firemen were compelled 
to drag their engines out of Its way b 
hand.

William Sheeuan. a driver for the Casket 
Company was asleep in the fwtrth fl«x»r of 
the favtitry. lie juuipc«l into a life net 
aud reUmndcd, falling on the sidewalk 
and his leg was broken and internal injur
ies which may prove fatal sustained.

Practically eyfrry building within the 
block wa#« either destroyed or badly dam
aged by fire aud !M> families were rendered 
homeless.

mm
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AT LOWEST PRICES
JThe

Boys’
Clothes

From Plutarch’s Li
- « (Plutarch, a Greek prose 

at Chaeronea, In Boe 
of Tacitus

orn
r.ntemporary

- The precise date ' 
but it lacerta

Plinys 
is unknown.

of 50 to 100 A.D. in’years
jhest years of his life. HU 
|a founded on his forty-si 

His design appet

■

-

r Ya Lives.- 
been the publication in 
books of authentic blograpl 
a Greek and a Roman be 
As the subject of each. Ti 
~ and varied waitings < 
exclusive of thF^lve^com 
;savs. which reveal a mind 
torical and philosophical r

The total low Is *3001*10.
A regular Boy easy on hit clothes! 
Hardly !
Boys are not built that way.

Don't spoil his fqn because his Clothes won't stand 
the wear and tear of boyish pranks. He'll be a boy only 
once, and he has all of life before him in which to ”hs 
careful.”

ALFONSO ON HIS HOMEWARD WAY
ARTISTIC H..K GOODS 

made solely of the be*« French imported human 
hair. Latest Paris-Loodn* styles. 
__AROHL ONDULATION 

Electro scalp treatment. Grey hair restored.

Kim* Rdward and Others of Royal 
Family See Hli OU8ON.

London, June 10.—King Alfonso left Lon
don for Spain this tnoriuiug. lie thoroly 
enjoyed hi* visit and the character of 
the farewells testified to the cordiality of 
the feelings of the host and guest.

King Edward, the Prince of Wales and 
the Duke of Von naught accompanied the 
Kjiauisb king to the railroad station, where 
he met the Spanish amnassador. Senor 
Polo «le Rernabo. the rest of the Spanish 
embassy. Foreign Secrotary Lamulowne 
and «them. King Kdwanl entered the 
royal ear with his guest and engage»! 
in a few minutes’ earnest conversation with 
him.

As the train moved out of the statltm 
King Alfonso stood at a win«l«»w waving 
farowHIs to the members of the British 
royal family, who stood bareheaded until 
tin* Spanish king had disappeared from their 
sight.

JULES & CHARLES Buy him Clwthee such m we handle, that are strong 
to toughness in fabric aad made so welt that seams can’t 
rip even under the stress of a

TORONTO'S LEADING EXPERTS. 
Highest Awards P»riE—Lowfcw.

4SI Tonga, Cor. Ann 8t., Toronto 
Phone Mein ig*

} would com par# • • Whosoever 
of the Fabians, of the Scl 
Metellians. yea, those also 

''time, or long before him 
-Marius, the two Lûculltans
-ey’s self,
L Wboe*

Miss Mable Richardson was married 
very quietly on Wednesday afternoon at 
2 30 o’clock to Mr. O. R Rowley of 
Montreal at Christ Church Cathedral 
by Ole Rev. Canon Kittson, assisted 
by the Rev- Walter Toncks. The bri le 
wore her traveling dress, which was

... .« ,.jv nrtrs'rirrh* composed of a light grey cloth witha« Bv to^aL ^mJune long fitting coat, the collar and cuffs
and faml'y eI^^t to ••The being trimmed with silver embroidery.
UJSL •• hK*inMdR2lDh Kee- shti' wore a white satin blouse under the 

vtoithiu,IïiP^rand- root- white hat trimmed with lilacs and 
T £ KeerlThas miners and she carried a bunch of 
T- C- K e ’ " white roses and lilies of the valley. S.

returned to Toronto__  - A A- Mackenzie of Montreal was hest
Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar. who spent a 

week or two In Toronto, has returned to ...
*2™- Mrs. Fred Southern is In town stay
been so seriously 111, is now almost , with Mr* W. W Rowley.
convalescent- Her many friends are ^ ... tilnmie l«.-k the dear oM «lay* all the 1k»js
glad to see her about again. in Hue—

Colonel and Mrs- Hanbury-Williams Another of Ottawa s belles was Diar -Boy ktootl on the burnt n’ deck,’* an*
entertained at luncheon in honor of Mr- on Wednesday aftemcon, the bule -Bingen on the Rhine!**
ojjj «Mrs. Moison MacPherstm „f being Miss Hendry and the grooms- j •• ’Twas midnight; in his gunrd«Ml tent’’—
On**hoc man Mr. John Francis Patton uf Lon ! we tqtoke it high and low.

Senator and Mm. Edwards gave a don England. The marriage took place While Mao md^y^lauib --wW 
varty on Saturday afternoon at "Rock- JI* y!_.*ndrew » Church at 3 o clock., 
land.” their summer residence. About V*e orme was given away by her bro- <;fnime n,e <irar old «lays that m«‘nv
three or four hundred guests left the t"er» R^s Hendry and looked .eve- *ry loves to keep.
Queen’s wharf at 2.30 and the lovely ! in a most becoming dress of white i with ••Pilot, tts a fearful night—there #

fkf Aie Ottawa never looked be ter vrepe de chine trimmed with ruchings danger on the deep!” ■«ver or the Ottawa never .Ooked oe.td #f the same Her tulle veil cove ed Tbe ri.l time awkward xesfurra-the jerk,
her completely and wa8 draped over a ... meant for « 1h>w .,
wreath of -range blossoms and she car- «* -»'d
ried a bouquet of white roses and lilies * but* U>n1' 11 s r ngl" now*

Gimme back the «lear old day#—the path
way thru th«‘ «lells

To the schoolliw#»» in the blossoms; tbe 
sound «>f far-off liells

Tinklin’ Vrost the meadows; the song of 
the bird an* brook;

The ol«l-tlme «listionary. an* the blrn^-back 
spclliu’ Intok!

Gone. like a droam, forever—A city’s hid 
the place

Where st«w*l tlie old log school house ; an no 
familiar face

Is smilin’ there in welcome beneath s 
Meritin’ sky—

Th« re’s a bridge aerost the river: an’ we ve 
croiwHl. an* said “Good-by?**

—Frank L Stanton.

.1» Rough and Tumble
You like him to look stylish, you say! Why,certainly, 

and he will if hie Clothee come from here.
Oar Teilare know how to pat style as well as dura

bility into Boys’ Clothing, and we demand it in every case.
Single and double-breasted Short Trouser Suite,
In Scotch Mixture* and other giod Woolens, — 
to $12. Nor folks. In a variety of fiaahi > noble 
terials. short exam, trousers, 60c. to 62.XX

Ask to See Our Great $5.00 Suit

SOCIETY AT THE CAPITAL.
flimo asrendeth up 

heavens—
will appear that Caeea 

nd deeds of arms did ex< 
The one. In the

t

ogether.
ries where he made wars: 
•i largtng the realms ant 
vblch he joined unto the 

another. In the mi 
of his enemies who 

a me; another, in the rui 
ustere nature of the men 
e had to do. whose mai 
rards he softened and mat 
Hier, in the courtesy am 
rhlch he used unto them w 

\konquered; another, in gi 
A "and liberality bestowed or 

gBf tei-ved under him In those 
™ In fine, he excelled them 

ihvmber of battles he had 
. ,.ln the multitude of his ene 

slain in battle. For In le 
Sears' war in Gaul he to 
%nd assault above eight hui 
J,,- conquered three hundred 
tions; and having before h 
thirty hundred thousand i 
evndry times he slew t< 
thousand of them, and tot 
more prisoner».

Furthermore, he was so 
loved of his soldiers that 
service (where otherwise tl 
more than other men in 
quarrel). It Caesar’s honor 
ed they were Invincible, at 
desperately venture them! 
with such fury, that no m 
to abide them. And this 
plainly by the example of i 
In a battle by sea before 
Marseilles, boarding one of 

* ships, one cut off his righ 
a sword; but yet he fors 
target which he had In hi 
but thrust It into his em 
and made them fly. so tti 
their ship from them, t

• Sc-aeva also, in a conflict 
City of Dyrrachlum. havin 
eyes put out with an arrov 
der stricken thru with a d

. thigh with another, and ha 
ed thirty arrows upon hi: 
called to his enemies, and : 
ho would yield unto them, 
two of them came running 
clave one of their shoulde 
body with his sword, an 
other in the face, so that t 
turn his back, and at le 
himself by means of his 
that came to help him.

. And in Britain also, wh 
. tains of the bands were d 

■G marsh or bog. and that t 
^ did fiercely assail them tl 

then standing to view th
* saw a private soldier of h 

among the captains, and 
valiantly in their defence tl 
he drave the barbarous p 
and by his means saved t 
which otherwise were in % 
to have been cast away, 
soldier being the hindmost 
the captains, marching wit 
thru the mire, half swlmm 
afoot, in the end got to th 
but left his shield behind 1 
wondering at his noble t 
to him with joy to embrai 
the poor soldier hanging 
head, the water standing 
fell down at Caesar's fe<

* sought him to pardon him 
had left target behind hln

And in Africa also. Sc 
taken one of Caesar's ships 
us Petronlus aboard her a 
ers. not long before chose 
he put all the rest to thi 
him. and said he would f 
life. But Petronlus an: 
again: That Caesar’s sold 
use to have their lives givi 
to give others there liVes 
those words he drew his 
thrust himself thru.

Now Caesar’s self did 
noble courage and life In I 
for that he gave them bou 
did honor them also, shov 
that he did not heap up 1 
wars to maintain his life

• in wantonness and pleasu 
he did keep it in store hon 
ward their valiant servie 
by so much he thought 1 
by how much he was lit 
warding them that had - 
Furthermore, they did no 
much at his valiantness 
himself at every instant it

P
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The Dear Old Day*.
A Pair of Black Cats Gratis with each Suit.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIER!

ttS King-St. East, ** Right opposite the Chimes.” 
J. COOMBES, Manager.

B

or mere picturesque. The day was per 
.feet, the sky blue like a turquo se and 
the 1 trees In their emerald dress set 
everything off well. Some of the many 
who were present were Col. and Mrs-1 the valley. She wore a diamond and 
Hanbury Williams, Miss Hanhury Wil- «apphire ring the gift of the groom- 
llama Lady Laurier, Mrs. Y. C Ed- M,ss Bessie Smythe of Kingston was

bridesmaid. She wore a gown of white 
mousseline de soie over taffeta. She 
also wore a white Valenciennes lace hat

! working overtime on the vessel and IV1* 
! expected she will be ready for launahiag 

nd Royal Brig at Vlr- varly in June.
Ai... Water. ' up^Æ^'

Prince Eddy, the rides, ran of the Prince M
of Males, will soon hoist his flag as an ad- I Dcekyanl experts are of opinion that 
mini! of his own fleet Prii.ee Eddy will find his seamanship there

The “fleet" Is rapidly approaching ,-om- Iy lasted when he takes up his command, 
plrtloi: at Sheerness Dockyard in the shape for tbtV *®.r ,hllt- altho very novel aad 
of a -42-foot l.rig aud is "under orders for • t,K' brig will reqnlre a good deal of
Virginia Water. . handling on a narrow stretch of eater.

The brig upon whose quarter-deck the * Thl'r’' ««" two ilouble sets of braces to man- 
young prince rule was once a naval packet ll";lo,e every time the yards have t* be 
Is-at. trimmed or the vessel goes about.

By the King's orders. It is being trans
formed Into a miniature replica of the 
nl training brigs recently abolished.

The boat has been part billy decked, and 
has masts, spars, rigging and «ills 
P'ete, all made to era le. A cut-water lias 

Is SO’in, and
Is adorned with a flgure-hend of the King 
In full uniform as an admiral of the fleet.

The Interior of the craft Is being titled as 
a luxurious little saloon.

A small party of shipwrights are now

ADM1RVL PRINCE EDDY.

gj

wards. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Edwar is.
Mr and Mrs. Y. W. Woods. Mr. and 
Mils. Bremner. Madame Brodeur, Mrs. .... .
Beckett (England), Mr. and Mis Col ! and_, feather and a baroque and pearl 
lingAVood Schrieber, CoL and Mrs. Ruth- I^nnant, the gift of the groom and ^ar 
erford, CoL and Miss Cotton, Col. and r*fd a bouquet of red roses and lilies of 
Mrs. Pinault. Col. and Mrs. Lyons Big- ‘h,e va,‘ey ‘«ed with red satin ribbon, 
gar. Mrs- and Miss Toiler. Capt. and M*ss Ruth Lenyan was a sweet ilower 
Mrs. Baton, Mrs. Sedgwich. Mrs Read. ' «fi»"1 In white mousseline de soie Her 
Mis. Klsus. Mrs. and .Miss Dale Har-jhat was white vaieneiennra lace and 
ris. Mrs. F. W. Powell, the Misses Me |** ranrled a basket ot ***** an*
Leod Cleuk. Mr. and Mrs F C T- ll,le» of the val.ey; she wore a pearl 
O'Hara. Judge and Mrs. McTavish. Mr. a»d turquo.se brooch, the gift of the 
and Mrs. George Perly. Mr. A. Beckett.1 Th* bf81 man tviis Mr. David
Srnfitfhr Mt-n<mcii,i M.rs Hanvirrl \r, < 1 Robertson of Montreal, who wore a pm To Provide A mb*^mL ^^4erv^cd Hmi C H i°f P»"!». the gift of the groom. The New York. June Kl-One of .he results
and Mrs. Lumber; h. Col and Mrs. John, "«re Mr. W- Hart y (Kingston), fomer
Hodgins. Mrs. Waldo, Miss Elsie Bit- ^?aJJe,l„ «Montreal). Mr. .’àîumssuwLir to (in-at Britain. Is the blan
chie. Miss Crvmhie. Fred Whiteand Mr. Tom Hendry. Mr. ,.|,ril|l,.u <>f :l movement to establish a

, , , | and Mrs Patton have ie(t fo." Grey r,.rnla„ent home for the n-pivscntntlve of
C-antaiii Gardner ha. returned to town fillbbl('s' Bu2zurd s Ba>‘ nea' Bo.s-on, Am„u-n at the court of St. James. fr^P the Norihwes"8 ^ ^ ‘ " lht honeymoon^ will be spent.

Mrs. Col. Rivers gave a small card 
Mrs. Thomas Cross of Eng'and ^r* party on Tuesday evening tor Mrs. An- 

rived on Tuesday to visit her nieefe derson of London, the following ladi* s 
Mrs C- A. Elliot- and gentiemen were invited: Col. and

Mrs. Graves, Mrs. Anderson, Ma*, ani 
A pretty wedding was soitmntzed it Mrs. Bucke, Mrs. Clayton, Mrs. Bacon,

Grace Church omTuesday at 2 oVlock Mrs. Toller, Miss Toller, Mr. Gilder-,
Mias Katherine uorrell was n*u r e.l 10 sleeve (Kingston).
Dr. Arthur Hays Richardson* of New * • *

!

*v

A Tent of Endurance.
Chicago, June 10.—Peace negotlatloee be

tween the teamsters and States street ■rr- 
chanta. either ludlx-idnally or roHeetlvelT, 
are at an end, and hereafter all meetteg# 
for the purposes of bringing the strike to 
a close must be arranged thru John V. 
Farwell. jr.. chairman of .the action ... 
mit tee of the Cbieago Employers" Associa
tion. The strike htroafter. it is believrd, 
will Consist mainly of a tt'st of enduraw.

uav-

idor n Home.

been added to the little ve

I

! WHOOPING COUGH
Mnny pe->ple have the mistaken 

idea that Whooping Cougb is 
something which children MUST 
have, and that, therefore, the 
only thing to do is to let the dis
ease wear itself out. Unfortu
nately it often wears the Utile 
patient out and still more fre
quently leaves se; ious trouble in 
its “white.

All thi< trouble and mo*t of th? 
distress occasioned by the par
oxysms cf coughing may be pre
vented by giving th-» patient 
small doses of F ERROL at short 
intervals.

!
®1York. The Rev. J. F. Gorman officiai-1 The many friends of Mrs. C. A. Eli-it 

ed. The bride was given away by he." are soary to learn of her illness and 
brother. Dr- Gerrell. and was attirtd 'n lruRt that soon she will be quite her 
a lovely white chiffon dress over taf- i old self, 
feta, which was daintily and prettily i
made. She wore a tulle veil with a1 The Rev. H. and Mrs Baldwin, from 
sprawl of orange blossoms and also the Naples, arrived on Wednesday to sp.nd 
bridegroom’s gift, a pea.rl atid diamond the summer with Mrs- Baldwin’s mo- 
rc-cklaee and carried,a bouquet o[ roses, ther. Mrs- Gwynne. 
lilies of the valley and maiden h lir ^ 
fern- Her bridesmaid was her sister.
Mivp Gerbmde Gtrrell ar.d she wore;
•vhite creiK* de chine anti carried a bou- ■ 
quet of American beauty roses The
groom's brother, Mr Bertram Rich r.4l- "t1V-1< v 'l|,vn il 11 v<M|,h

Thi groom's gift "“"'j •1«'<i b-ravv.
I .iv mm'I «if lienor anti »>f truth,

.... . i • i ■ » « Al,<l v,,ld t<‘ Egypt as a slave.
Pin and to the ushers i»e.iil initial pins u, t«* gui«l. a dynasty,
in gold. The grumlvsi soul that history knows i f

Noxx, little t liiUln n x-on't you try
An«l live tin- - tain less life of Joseph?” ! 
”Vcs. ma'am!"’

V\ ir

t
Till; INFANT CLASS.

f ERROL" < *Iiil<lr«-«> !"* 
"Yes. ma’am."

!

Fon \x its best man.
to the best man xva- a ruby and pea.rl Is not only a specific for Whoop

ing Cough, but it ke^ps the s s- 
teiii built up so that, if given 
regularly, the p:itient, instead 
of being debilitated by the dis
ease. will gain flesh and increase 
in weight. No evil after effects 
need be feared if Fvrrol is used.

For Coughs aJid Colds, Bion- 
chitls and all throat and lung 8 
trou bit's. FERROL is an un
equalled remedy.

Ferrol not only gives relief: it 
xcures absolutely.

We want you to try it. and, 
therefore, make you the follow
ing offer, xx A ch is go«*d for the 
first trial be. e only:

Present this coupon with 
FIFTY CENTS and xve xx ill give 
you a DOLLAR bottle of Ferrol.

• • •

Mrs. William Perly gave an afternoon ■ 
' tea on Monday f<*: her guest. Mis. Pot

ter t‘f New Hampshire. The table de-1 
•nations xx • r«- ma iw and white ldac?. j 

Mrs. (Itî^rge Perly and Mrs John Fos- 
.er poured tea and coJfToe. Miss Bee

fit■
*•»'! iv.rvis!”

• xv it hi n the t« mph «1 m 
It xv.i< hi< lovely mother"', « hoiec;

A Po.v did iriadly run to Him
St» soon us ver lie heard 11 is Voici». 

Where er your lot in lifetime falls, 
j lie ever ready to In* bid:
; Noxx xv»n: t you, xvhvn the sxveet Voice vails 
j Answer Him like Samuel Ui«l>’*

"Yes, ma'am!”

•'i •
’To s. , x

S,i
i

! ‘

DARDANELLES
“Children !”
*‘Y‘vs. ma’am!**

"A tender youth xx-itli sling ami stone, 
To xvq-v f 'Mii Israel a stain.

Hid face the Philistines alone.
And slexx the giant on the plain.

What do you here?’ a brother said.
Ih answered: ‘Have 1 not a cause?’

{ <* ehihlvt1». «lo not lw> afraid.
Put be as braxe as 1 ‘avid xvaeV'
”Y«^. ma’am!”

'•( ’tilhlrvn!”
"Yes. ma'am!”

•*Pr«»m b<»x hoed to the final en ss
Piatnelf-ss xvalkctl our Saviour dear; 

Ills previous, life I le6 thought no loss 
If douttjijVvtmld bring Ids |Mn*plc near. 

In pail*. i«i want, in tears a ml drvatl, 
His instinct led Him up to God.

<> little children, won't you troatl
narrow path that Jesus trod?

' Yev. n»a"»m!”
—The Khan

!V"si mPURE
EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
!5^o« |0 Hfi

i
-

____
I

THOS. TAGGART AULEN
The well-known fruit man who visits the financial district.

iavorite rhyme an-i motto is:i
Present this coupon to (' 1 ’"'Bess fust and pleasure lawst 

We cawn t redeem the time what's
Den t be ta skrwTHE FERROL COMPANY, LIMITED. pawst

Her yet ta fawst 
And we II awl he 'appy7i 124 Kint Street West. Toronto.ru< men.

—Shakespeare in a fit.
<

- I a business for seventen years.
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never taken Ferrol.
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JULUIS CAESAR.The

IIBoys’
Clothes

I feat danger, and In taking so extreme
._ . „ rtreek arose writer was pains as he did. knowing that it was(Plutarch, a Greek prose writer, y» , his gntty de8ire of honor that 8(>t him

at Chaeronea, In Boeotia. and a afire and prlcked hlm forward to do
of Tacitus and the It; but that he always continued all

Tiinys The precise date of his birth labor and hardness more than his
; KL™ n », Si- SStJX “* ,,ra" *"

of 50 to 100 A.D. Included the For concerning the constitution of 
of his life. His popularity his body, he was lean, white and soft-

skinned. and often subject to head
ache, and otherwhlle to the failing 
sickness (the which took him the first 
time, as it is reported, in Corduba. a 
city of Spain) ; biit yet therefore yield
ed not to the disease of hts body, to 
make a cloak to cherish him withal, 
but contrarlly took the pains of war 
as a medicine to cure his sick body, 
fighting always with his disease, trav
eling continually, living soberly and 
commonly lying abroad in the field. 
For the most nights he slept In his 
coach or litter, and thereby bestowed 
his rest to make him always able to 
do something; and in the daytime he 

j would travel up and down the coun- 
those also of bis own try to see towns, castles and strong 

places.
He had always a secretary with him 

in his coach, who did still write as he 
went by the way. and a soldier behind 

fame aarendeth up onto the him that carried his sword. He made
such speed the first time he came from 

t will appear that Caesar's prowes Rome, when he had his ofllce. that in 
ind deeds of arms did excel them at- eight days he came to the River of 
ogether. The one. in the hard coun- Rhone. He was so excellent a rider 

es where he made wars: another in 0j> horse from his youth that, holding 
en larging the realms and countries h|8 hands behind him, he would gal- 
» which he Joined unto the .empire or [op hia horse upon the spur. 
iRome; another, in the multitude and TOrs jn Gaul he did further exercise 
Viower of his enemies whom he over- himself to indite letters as he rode by 
(tame; another, in the rudeness and ^j,e way. and did ocupy two secretaries 
austere nature of the men with whom at once with as much as they could 
he had to do, whose manners after- write; and as Opplus wrlteth, more 
evards he softened and made civil; an- tban two at a time. And it is reported 
Either, in the courtesy and clemency that Caesar was the first that devised 
•which he used unto them whom he had friends might talk together by writing 

‘‘"conquered; another, in great bounty ciphers in letters, when he had no 
A “and liberality bestowed on them that leisure to speak with them-fothto ur- 

M* Served under him In those wars; and. gent business, and for the great dis- 
ofw ^ flne. he excelled them all in the tance, besides, from Rome.

■iivmber of battles he had fought, and How little account Caesar made of 
jn the multitude of his enemies he had his diet this example doth prove It- 
slain in battle. For In less than ten CaesQr supping one night in Milan 
gears' war in Gaul he took by force with his friend Valerius Leo, there was 
End assault above eight hundred towns, served sperage to his board, and oil of 
>e conquered three hundred several na- perfume put Into it instead of salad 
lions; and having before him in battle oil. He simply ate it and found no 
tiurty hundred thousand soldiers, at fault, blaming his friends that were of- 
st ndry times he slew ten hundred fended, and told them that it had been 
thousand of them, and took as many enough for them to have abstained to 
more prisoners. . eat of that they misllked, and not to

Furthermore, he was so entirely be- shame their friend, and show that he 
loved of his soldiers that to do Lim lacked gbod manner that found fault 
service (where otherwise they were no with his friend. Another^ime, as he 
more than other men in ahy private traveled thrtt the country, he was driv- 
quarrel). It Caesar’s honor were touch- en by foul weather on the sudden to 
ed they were Invincible, and would so take a poor man’s cottage that had but 
desperately venture themselves, and one little cabin In it. and that was so 
with such fury, that no man was able narrow that one man could but scarce 
to abide them. And this appeareth lie In it- Then he said to his friends 
plainly by the example of Acllius, who, that were about him: Greatest rooms 
in a battle by sea before the City of are meetest for greatest men. and the 
Marseilles, boarding one of his enemies’ most necessary rooms for the sickest 

* ships, one cut oft his right hand with persons. And thereupon he caused Op- 
a sword; but yet he forsook not his plus, that was sick, to lie there all 
target which he had In his left hand, night.- and he himself, with the rest of 
but thrust It into his enemies’ faces his friends, lay without doors, under 
and made them fly. so that he won the easing of the house.

And Cassius

From Plutarch’s Lives.

crn
-.ntemporary

■rears
best years
jls founded on his forty-six “Parallel 

His design appears to have 1
Lives-”
been the publication In successive 
books of authentic biographies in pairs.A regular Boy easy on his elolhest 

Hardly !
Boys are not built that way. 

a because hie Clothee won’t stand 
oyhh pranks. He’ll be a boy only 
E life before him in which to “be

a Greek and a Roman being selected 
Vs the subject of each. The volumin
ous and varied waitings of Plutarch, 
exclusive of thF^ttvesT^consist of es- 

■navs which reveal a mind of vast his
torical and philosophical resources).

such as we handle, that are strong 
and made so well that seams can’t 
sss of a

would compare the house 
Fabians, of the Sciptos, of the

Whosoever 
of thej_letellians, yea,

’ jime, or long before
the two Ldculllans and Pomp-and Tumble him—as Sulla,

•Marius, 
*y’s self. 
L Whoes

>ok stylish, you eayt Why,certainly, 
lee come from here.
■ how so put style as well as dura- 
ng, and we demand it in every cas»
►breasted Short Trouser Suita 
w and other g >od Woolens, *8 
In a variety of feehlinatole —

■a trousers, 60c. to U.A

• Great $5.00 Suit

0

In his

a Gratis with each Suit.

( HALL
0THIER8
t, “ Right opposite the Chimes.’’ 
3MBES, Manager.

4

working overtime oil the vessel, end It is 
! expected she will be ready for lauuabiag 

yir_ early in June.
, When completed, the brig will 1* tewed 
up the Thames by a naval launch, and rr 
rigged at her moorings on Virginia Water. 

Prince - where l’rlnre Rddy will hoist his lag. 
tin ad- I Dickyard experts are of opinion that 

Prii.ee Eddy will find his seamanship tbon>
1 ly tested when he takes up his command, 
for they say that- altho very novel awl 
pretty, the brig will require a good deal of 

.handling on a narrow stretch of «Her. 
! Then- are two double sets of brecee to man
ipulate every time the yards have to be 
trlmme-d or the vessel goes about.

I

shape 
rs for

k the
mvkvt

trans- 
L- uav- A Test of Endurance.

Chicago, June 10.—Peace negotiations be
tween the tea meters and State-street mar
chants. either individually or eoilcctivelv, 
are at an end. and hereafter all meetings 
for the purposes of hringiug the strike to 
a close mast lie arranged thm John V. 
Farwell. jr.. chairman of.the action 
mittee of the tTiicngo Employers’ Ai

The strike Inn-after. It is believed, 
will consist mainly of a tost of endurance.

I, and
f-ciii-

■r has 
i. and 
King 
fleet. their ship from them.

* Kcaeva also, in a conflict before the 
City of Dyrrachium, having one of h-s 
eyes put out with an arrow, his shoul
der stricken thru with & dart, and his 

. thigh with another, and having receiv
ed thirty arrows upon his shield, he 
called to his enemies, and made as tho 
he would yield unto them. But .vhen 
two of them came running to nim, he 
clave one of their shoulders from his 
body with his sword, and hurt the 
other in the face, so that he made him 
turn his back, and at length saved 
himself by means of his companions 
that came to help him.

, And in Britain also, when the cap
tains of the bands were driven into a 

lU marsh or bog. and that the enemies 
did fiercely assail them there. Caesar 
then standing to view the battle, he

* saw a private soldier of hie thrust in 
among the captains, and fought so 
valiantly in their defence that at length 
hv drave the barbarous people to ily, 
and by his means saved the captains, 
which otherwise were in great danger 
to have been cast away. Then this 
soldier being the hindmost man of all 
the captains, marching with great pain 
thru the mire, half swimming and halt 
afoot, in the end got to the other side, 
but left his shield behind him. Caesar 
wondering at his noble courage, ran 
to him with joy to embrace him. But 
the poor soldier hanging down his 
head, the water standing in his eyes, 
tell down at Caesar’s feet, and be-

* scught him to pardon him for that he 
had left target behind him.

And in Africa also, Sciplb having 
taken one of Caesar’s ships, and Grani- 
us Petronius aboard her amongst oth
ers. not long before chosen treasurer, 
he put all the rest to the sword hut 
him. and said he would give him his 
life. But Petronius answered *im 
again: That Caesar’s soldiers did not 
use to have their lives given them, but 
to give others there liVes, and with 
those words he drew his sword, and 
thrust himself thru.

Now Caesar’s self did breed this 
noble courage and life In them. First, 
for that he gave them bountifully, and 
did honor them also, showing thereby 
that he did not heap up riches In the 
wars to maintain his life afterwards

* In wantonness and pleasure, but that 
he did keep it In store honorably to re
ward their valiant service: and that 
by so much he thought himself rich, 
by how much he was liberal in re
warding them that had deserved it. 
Furthermore, they did not wonder so 
much at his valiantness in putting 
himself at every instant in such mani-

Imperlal Caesar, dead, and turned to clay. 
Might stop a hole to keep the wind away: 
Oh that the earth, whleh kept the world 

In awe.
Should patch a wall to expel the winter’s

flaw!
—Shakespeare.

(SlkiklMuluTulullululululu
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■ A MOTHER’S CROWN I«

■
MS

1
(Translated by Joseph E- Ray from .he 

Spanish of Severe Catalina.)
Do you remember the years of your 

childhood?
Do you remember those peaceful h u s 

when the soul was unfettered by cares, 
when the heart was free from disquiet
ude, and you reclined upon the breast 
of a woman?

Do you remember the tenderness with 
which that woman caressed you, how 
she-pressed your baby hands, and with 
her lips touched your snow-whjitp, fore
head with a kiss?

Can you recall how many times she 
lovingly wiped away your tears, and 
rocked you to sleep with a lullaby of 
love?

It;

gi

Oh. yes, It is still lingering in your 
memory!

They who have the privilege of still 
seeing that woman upon the earth re
call those kindnesses every hour. Hee

ls written on the heart- It is

■

name
sweeter than any other word In the
dictionary.

The name of mother represents to us 
that woman at whose breast we drank 
the sweet nectar of life; on whose bosom 
we peacefully laid our heads; that wo
man who caressed us. that pressed our 
hands in hers, that kissed our fore
head, that wiped away our tears, ai.d 
finally, rocked us to sleep in her arms 
to the'sweet tones of a lullaby.

A thousand times blessed are they 
who are yet able to behold her in
reality! ..

You too who have lost your mother 
her if you have heart and -nr 

You can see her In yoiir

A

81

AGGART ALLEN 
n who visits the financial district.
is:
pleasure iawst. 

i the time what’s ; iawst 
er yet ta fawst 
be appy men.

can see
agination. . .
happiest fancies. When the stars of the 
night fling their splendor across the 
earth, imagine that they are the sweet—Shakespeare in a fit.

and tender eyes of your mother look
ing on you from heaven.

When you see in the heavens 
white cloud like a 'slender gauze ills 
tained by two ange’.s, imagine it is the 
soul of your mother beholding you Arum 
heaven with a smile of levé.

When in the calm of evening you 
hear an echo die in the d'stance, and 
the air is undisturb.d by the tong of 
the bird, and the murmur of the wind, 
kneel down and imagine it is the flut
ter of prayer that your mother breathes 
for you from heaven 

If on a summer’s night your blow is 
tanned by a gentle breeze that thrii s 
you with pleasure, which is not the 
breeze from the hills, nor the balsamic 
breath of the flowers, imagine It is the 
breath of purity and fc-idre-s that your 
mother breathes on you from heaven- 

Tho death may nb you cf your mo 
ther she will ever exist if you have 
heart and imagination.

Ye people who underestimate the dig
nity of woman and consider her an un
worthy being, come! Reason calls you 
to judgment.

When your heroes and philosophers, 
when the Alexanders and Homeis. the 
Caesars and Virgils. passed th.- peril
ous days of infancy, a woman nourish
ed them with the milk from her breast, 
a woman rocked them to the shores of 
sleep- When their lips began to articu
late sounds, a woman taught them to 
pronounce names for veneration: and 
taught them their creeds, and told them 
there was a country for them to serve, 
a country they would scon inspire by 
their mighty conquests and brilliancy 
of their talent.

Slanderers of what you call the weak
er sex, remember that you have had 
a mother, or that you still have one.
You who say there is no virtue In wo
man, thing of vour mother!

Ye whose hearts do not beat with 
rapture at the name and memory of 
mother, be gone, fire away!
theii1 nestT^the weak* Uttle^rds^are false return had been made by mis-'I should have felt hopelessly lost.. As 
rar«JTby theirmothers- there the take. The ruling Is: lit was. I battled with the deadly cold,
gentle lamb leans with joy at the dde A player is only disqualified if any made the pictures, and returned, hav- 
S th! ih* ta the woods, for °f the strokes marked as taken to indi- lng a frozen foot and all but frozen
there*v»u*wli^see^the panthe f.ollc vldqal holes are returned below those my hands. These latter a fiahe.man 
irL- ! cubs in<t the 11» ess fondl- actually played. saved by plunging them Into the water»
w hlr votTn! ^nd1t^s not w^ll that The other change, in the book from * the lake, thru the bole cut In the ice
12e h nsnfhV cf the woids the edition of 1903 are the adoption of in which he was fishing. The flshe men
the meadows the modifications In the rules of golf, themselves keep warm, or rather keep
the ewe, and ‘he birds rneadows M and ,s mad* at the Sep from freezing, by many curious me-
should teach man the b_ . re tomber meeting of the Royal and An- thods. They always rig a sail around
of nature, man, who U king of n tu . c,ent Golf club of SL Anarewa, with them on poles stuck into the ice, which 
and lord of creatiorr - the interpretations added by the Ameil- arrangement they call a "wind break.’*

Flee where the J*}*"* can committee. The rules now read: i asked one. stolid German how he kept
sun «ever fails, where space hus never Rule „ (a) ,f & ^ „e or ^ loet ,n waim suggest,,,, u,e frequent use of 
been warmed by living Dieatn, to water, or In casual water in a hazard, a hot coffee. "No.” he raid. “I drink col.l 
Where the rays of the sun tau. »nu ball may be dropped in or as far behind water and warm It up from the out- 
where exists a rational being, there »ui the haIard M the player may please.1 side," and at the same time he proceed-
the idea of maternity reign- » under penalty of one stroke; but if it be 1 ed to show me how he was actually

It wax once suggested to a painter ,mp08stble from want of space in which ! sitting on a lighted stove, which he 
that he should paint a picture jep.a- to p,ay, Qr from any other cause, to always brought along with him on hie 
seating love and purity- And the »r‘| drop thé ball behind the hasard, the, dog sleigh.—Arthur Hewitt, in Publia
list sketched on the canvas a woman p,ayer may drop a ball at Ihe side of Opinion,
holding Ax her arms her own offspring-. tbe hazard as near as possible to whe> e '
That artist was a wise man. The at.'ma ,be ball lay, but not nearer to the hole, 
of our mother are the throne of love under penalty of one stroke.
and purity; where in the dawn of life | <b). If a ball lie or be lost In casual Manchester tilrl Terrorised late
glistens the majesty of the king of ■ water thru the green, or if casual water Marriage-
creation. thru the green Interferes with the play- . __ .

In these first years of our life a *no-1 er-a stance the player may drop a A charge of abducting a Manchester 
ther is to us a second providence. In j ball, without penalty, within two club gtrl, brought by Mr. Mitchell, the act- 
days of infancy, a mother Is our lengths from the margin dh-ect'y be- lng British consul at Tangier, against
master; she teaches us daily to clasp hind the place where the ball lay, or Ben Cassem, a traveling Moorish acro- 
our hands in prayer and bless the ' from the margin nearest to the place bat, has had a sensational result, says 
Giver of all good. In our early yea.is where the ball lay. but not nearer to the The London Mail.
she teaches us the paths of virtue, hole. If the ball when dropped roll Into t Mr. Mitchell summoned Ben Casaem 
warn, uq of life's dangeie. and per the water, or rest so that the water In- Vo the consulate and accused him of 
bans wines away the first bitter tear, i terferes with the player’s stance, it may Clara Caaey, who was under age.while
g&Sr - « -a at Matnchee er

bUt KOt ,,e"er l° th1toHherOTpdaer^ SM.S3SÎK

gentle tear that refreshes the soul, Mke

a snow-

■Habltshed laid
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ABDI’CTKD BY A MOOR.

renne tear mat relre-..== ...= <c). In dropping a ball behind th? fare back, or else be brought before
the breese. the spot from which the ball waa lifted, the the governor forsummary Judgment 

fkrwera ^ i nlavAr «shall ltPPn that snoî. nr In the' MMr hur*f ,nto a “fr#nt 0The Moor buret Into a torrent of"Twe grew up she sco.hed « Mb' whT^out arevolrer a!i5 £.nt°e^t

unchangeable and faithful tovw. whiw b™ ribVln section (a) and (b>. the Moor, but he wa. too qulck and 
unsullied ny ^ ^ ^ dropped M near ag po83lble fled. The clerk out by another

t0r torae holeWhere U lay’ bU* n<* "ea,'Æ The M^r Therein stru!kP him

6 (d) It a bill! lie in casual water O" ‘rêv^ver^aSd"escaped. butt"end 0t 016
h Jtiut h i n wat er *vri t hew t^pc na 11 * He waa <'hMed by » crowd as he 
hand behind the waterwlthout penalty (,ed down the street. flourishing the

Jür’ît!171™ ru e I revolver. He waa eventually arrested
shall he the loss ot the hole. , ‘ and lodged In prison.

Rule M. A ball ahallbe dropped in ^ g,r, whom the Moor „ accused 
the following manner: The player him-1 o( unlawfully marrying is only 17 years 
self shall drop It He shall face the 1<L ,t u gaid that she was terrorised 
hole, stand erect and di op the ball be- ,nto go,ng thru the ceremony, which 
hind him from his head. I was performed according to Mahome-

If the ball when dropped touch the tan ntes.
player he shall Incur no penalty, and If, ’--------------------------------
It roll Into a hazard It may be redrop- atreet CAR PLOTTERS F’l.KF.

WITH STOLEN THOUSAND*.

love haa no limit, and is 
self-interest-

She la the one woman who. without 
blushing herself, or causing us to blush, 
can kiss our lips and press us to her 
bosom- ,

It to she who shares with us our mis
fortunes; who watches over us wh:lst 
we sleep; to whom the hours of »ur 
suffering seem seconds; the one who 
softly presses douai our eyelids in the 
last long sleep.

In a word, the one being who mea
sures not her own aweet love, because 
she plunges herself into the boundless 
sea of self-forgetfulness.

If then our parents are such earthly 
divinities, we may conclude that athe
ism is absurd, and Inconceiveable.

There cannot exist a ralirnrl being 
who denies his mother; shou d be exist 
he must be consideied an exception, 
and the exceptions are worthy of no
other name than monstt rs. Fortunately 
they are but few.

If we ci.iiault the history of the ha 
man race, we shall find thousai ds of 
pages between the first Nero and the 
second. For each monster, that is. for 
each man In whose bieast tlu;re lives 
no love for his mother, there are In
numerable generations who render hom
age to the Holy Law Inscribed by the 
finger ot God on the hearts »f mort vs. 
and on the immortal Command meats 
of Sinai-

On this double law is indelibly writ
ten—maternal love.

Of all our loves, maternal love to the 
moat pure and sublime-

ped without penalty.
The pünalty for a breach of this rula 

shall be the loss of the hole.
P.Poni AUeare0lossUlor tVhote at m!teh pay. many conductors and other em- 

play and two strokes at me ’ai play. pi»yea of the public service corpora- 
The remainder of the Interpretation dr- t|Qn ot New jeraey have fled rather 
fines a water hazard and is copied f om th. . nn.enuenres sure tothe 1903 book The interpretation to than face “*e “,5“*
Rule 15 is as before-ln match play, to low tb® whereby the com-
for improperly dropping the ball, loss 2Ll”!dh^n^™C'bM hu^dreti^
of the hole, at medal play .a penalty Pany h^ tTdoSÏÏby the manipula- 
of two strokes, the ball to be redropped thousands or oouareoy^ne man.p
property. The v*“d • General Supeflintendent Albert H.

2,üs5 Sj’JJStnSZLTSS: 
•• <". «— "“* m*" mm

“Look out there! The ice Isn’t too| -j received this report to-day from 
safe any more. Keep on that narrower, District Superintendent Newton W. Bo- 
track and away from the breakwater." , |en and Superintendent of Employ- 
Such were the words I heard shouted ment Albert Eastman. I do not know 
from a fisherman’s shanty on the shoie»! as yet how many men have dlsappear- 
„f Lake Erie. ed, but the number to large. The men

My errand was to Illustrate a story, took to their heels as soon as they 
“Winter on the Great Lakes." I was realized that their thievery had been 
juert starting out on o. great gray, unearthed, 
steely sheet of ice, apparently endiese 
in extent: a dull, even, solidified sea; 
to all appearances, lonely and desolate 
to a degree. A tramp of what seemed 
miles, however, brought me to the win
ter fisherman, who had been quite in 
visible from the shore.

Out on, the Ice, Ihe cold was severe 
enough tor Arctic regions; a cruel wind 
swept relentlessly over the great open.
One shuddered helplessly; my courage 
was sorely tried, yet the pictures had 
to be made—better not think about it.
Just do something, is the only maxim 
to follow on such occasions. Even the 
springs of the camera’s shutter were 
frozen out of all semblance of proper 
working tension. If it hadn’t been that 
a turn of the head brought the smoky 
sky line of the distant city into view.

New York—Abandoning eight daya*

NEW GOLF RILES AHB OUT.

"We regret that the affair became 
public before all our plans were matur
ed. Had It not been for the unexpect
ed publicity we would have made pro
bably 100 arrests by this time.

“This morning we received the con
fessions of several more of our em 
ployes and from two outsiders who 
admit being implicated In the frauds. 
So far the investigation shows that 
the company has lost over $300.000. and 
it Is likely that the total stealing» will 
foot up to $300,000."

The Code With America™ Interpre
tations Out To-Dny.

A booklet of the revised rules of golf 
Is to be mailed in sets of ten to each 
club in the United States Golf Associa
tion to fill the immédiate demand. An 
entirely new addendum has been made 
lo rule 4 for stroke compet ticns by the 
U. S. G. A. committee, the need of 
which has beer, made apparent by an 
appeal from a club as to the penalty 
when a player has returned a medal 

lower than actually made. The e 
has never been any doubt as to the 
meed of punishment that should be in
flicted for an intentional violation cf 
the sort, but the club in question asked 
for information in a case where the

Naeghtrt
"Nice plump calves are coming In 

dally from the surrounding ranch.is." 
says a Kansas editor, who has prob
ably been watching them climb the 
fence?. Washington Star.
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more Injialous than helpful. While we and no tax was to be paid on such 
may hold Our private opinions- about 
the u>»e of mild stimulants like beer and 
ale. we recognize that any apparent 
academic sanction of beer as a ate idy 
diet—books in the evewxig, as it were,
"with a stein on the table"—Is liable 
to open far too wide the door to what 
easily can become an unwarranted in
dulgence- The conditions in Germany guided by the authorities. They con-

Beer tinued, however, to exempt from duty 
all trains carrying third-class passeng
ers at under Id. per mile. But in 1867 

jorlty of Germans learn to use it, if the board of trade was legally advised 
freely, nevertheless with moderation as that it was acting ultra vires. Five 
to quantity and place. Particularly ira- year8 later a test case was brought by 
portant is the fact that the Grrman the attorney-general against the North 
beer is light in comparison to »ur own London Railway Co. It was carried to 
brews, and that the restaurant 1'fei ,he hoUse of lords, and the board of 
abroad makes it not only possible, but1 trade won. Consequently the total 
necessary that beer shall be purchased amount 0f duty paid In 1875 was more 
and consumed on premises that havej than £1W)iW)0 |n excess of that paid in 
iittle if anything of the nature of the ,hf prevedlng year several companies 
gilded or vicious saloon- Out of asso-1 at oncc raised their fares, and others 
dation with the more ardent stimulants ' threatened 
beer is far less apt to lead to an In committee was then appointed to in
jurious and dangerous addiction to ‘1-1 quire into the matter. Various recom- 
Quors of high potency- Under the e mendations were made in the report, 
circumstances beer canhot be used by ! the most important being that when 
Canadian college or other students in ; possible the tax should be repealed, 
the maimer accepted abroad.

which, among other things, and in the 
first place, recognized

recent horse shows.THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD modern evitrains.
For 22 years, from 1844 to 1867, the 

railway companies, the board of trade 
and the inland revenue department 
were In ignorance as to the precise 
meaning of the act. It was found un
necessary to stop the trains at every 
station, and the provision was dlsre-

Toronto has rivals In her horse 
shows, as she has In the majority of 
her other undertakings.
Brantford, Gait and Guelph have tot-, 
lowed in her wake, and it is not *o be 
doubted that London and 
and Ottawa, altho the capital deliber
ately Ignored the horse-at its last 
spring show, and other cities will fol
low suit, and that horse shows will be 
held in many centres. Here it would 

Oxford; and it looks as if its tactics I appear is the provincial government's
opportunity to fulfil its pre-election 
pi omise to do something towards aid
ing the horse-breeding industry.
Hon. Nelson Montelth does'"not hesi
tate to express his. opinion that In the 
past the industry has been somewhat 
neglected. He is broad-minded en
ough to admit that an example set by 
e\ery other civilized government in the 
world is worthy of some attention, if 
not of distinctly and definitely follow
ing. When the new National Live 
Stock Association was formed at Ot.a- 
wa hopes were entertained of some
thing being accomplished; but on the 
very first occasion after the thing had 
become un fait accompli the horse was 
thrown out of count. But he will pre-

"that the principle of preferential 
trade between the United 
Kingdom and H. M. Dominions be
yond the seas would stimulate and 
facilitate mutual commercial inter
course and would by promoting the 
development of the resources and 
Industries of the several 
strengthen the empire.”
The fourth of the series bore that 
"the prime ministers of the colon
ies respectively urge on H. M 
government, the expediency of 
granting in the United Kingdom 
preferential treatment to the pro- 
ducts and manufactures of the 
colonies, either by exemption from 
or reduction of duties now or here
after imposed," 

and by the fifth resolution 
“the prime ministers present under
took to submit to their respective 
government at the earliest oppor
tunity. the principle of the resolu
tions and to request them to take 
such measures as may be neces
sary to give effect to it."
Mr. Chamberlain’s position during 

the conference of 1902 on behalf of the 
British
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THE ISSUE IN LONDON.

Not alone in love and war, but seem
ingly in politics, everything is fair. At 
any rate the party In power Is doing 
everything It can to becloud the real 
Issue involved at London and In South

A French Writer’s El 
the Grave—Bli

Hamilton

parts,

Evidence on the state 
is what all the wort 

It is one of til 
of the strength of ■ 

ligion that it refuses to 
question of evidence, basi 
to acceptance solely on tl

grave*
are far different from our own. 
is there practically a national beverage, 
a*id from the days of childhood the m.v

to have.
tiens

were meeting with some measure of 
success- At the Capital of the flour
ishing County of Middlesex the trades 
and labor council have passed a reso
lution condemnatory of Mr. Gray tor 
something that he did 6 years ago out
side the constituency. Why was not 
the matter brought up last November, 
when Mr. Hyman came unexpectedly 
within a score of being beaten? The 
answer is simple. Because the party 
did not consider It was engaged In a 
life-end-death struggle. Now the situ
ation is altogether different. An at
tempt is being made to pass an unjust 
measure. Mr. Hyman and his friends 
know that they have not the populace j 
with them. They are consequently not 
asking for a straight verdict ; but they 
are making every effort to bulldoze 
the Joury—to chloroform It. That an im
partial body, such as a trades and la
bor council, should bow tq their
will, should lenr itself to their
machinations under the circum
stances , is astounding, and their
course cannot but prove a boom
erang. We once had a trades and la- , 
bor council In Toronto, at the head of ! 
which were men who were politicians | 
first and labor reformers afterwards 
and they received their reward. In 
their most earnest movements, how
ever, they never lent themselves to the 
limit that these London men have 
done to direct and unblushing party 
purposes. The motive of Joseph T.
Marks—there Is a singularity in the 
fact that the name should be the same 
as that of the member for Thanet In ; 
the British parliament—must nave 
been obvious to the whole 31 members 
of the council, the same as it was to 
the twelve, or he would never have' 
chosen such a time for the ventilation 
of the matter. His desire and Intent 
were palpably Identical with the desire 
and Intent of the government In prose
cuting the Pere Marquette officials in 
St. Thomas at such a period, when 
there are dozens of similar cases being 
Ignored In Toronto^ Montreal, Hamil
ton, Ottawa and other places thruout 
the length and breadth of the land. It 
Is Idle to say such tactics are dishon
est, as they undoubtedly are, for the 
country has all too frequently before 
had evidence of the lengths to which 
the machine men at Ottawa will go in 
order to retain power. They are ex
actly In the same class and of the 
same stripe as the members of their 
party who were peremptorily sent to 
the right about by the people of On
tario on the 25th day of January, 1905.
They are pursuing identically the same 
tactics- Their end may not be yet. By 
unprincipled methods they may on the 
piesent occasion succeed in hoodwink
ing the electorate, in drawing red her
rings across the track, in even deceiv
ing workingmen, but their time will 
come as surely as did that of Messrs.
Ross, Glbeon, Davies. Stratton et at. The 
present pity of It is that a body that 
above all things should be impartial, 
should lend itself at such a juncture 
to their machinations. It is provincial 
freedom, liberty and Independence that 
is at stake, and not Mr. Gray s course | 
six years ago. Had Mr. Marks been 
guided solely by the best interests of 
labor, he would have asked for the ver
dict of his fellows last fall or during 
the winter, and not on the eve of an 
election in which a great national piin- 
ciple is Involved, and not the opinions 
or acts of any fine man or set of men, 
unless, indeed, they be members of a 
government who are seeking to thrust 
this thing upon the country, who are 
seeking to perpetuate an unpopular 
sÿstc-m and who are endeavoring to 
fetter two provinces that are p u t of a 
huge section of the Dominion, that in 
time may outnumber the remainder in 
population and out-influence it in the 
national councils. When that day ar
rives they may demand what, thru l|llaim,.ation ,ha„
ttuir representatives, they now ask, room for A German professor in ihe| lished the “parliamentary train," and j ing what the decision of a conference 
and then may come strife and blood- | Statea has g|ven it as his opinion ih.it J ensured to the poorer classes the means J w ill be. more especially when the 
shed and disintegration. Indeed, the German students are materially assi-v ! of traveling by railway at moderate j prophecy is recognized to have a sub
horror* that our neighbors experienced ed in ,heir brain work by a mode: ate I fai es and in carriages protected from jstantial basis in fact. This Mr. Charn-
in 1860-64 may overrun Canada: and use of beer. This representative "f the weather. It also enacted that oil her la In has done,, with the inevitable 
all because, on the one hand, of the Germany also added his belief in the , very line, with the exception of those j result that his opponents, conscious of 
short-sighted, uns- rupulous and dis- student duels; hut as we too have our | already authorized, w hich
honest methods of the men of to-day, strenuous sports, hockey, football and
and, on the pther, of the too-yielding, lacrosse, for Instance, we can leave
too plastic, too apathetic nature of the that por.it of the argument for future
Jury to whom they were forced to ap- ! consideration if occasion arises. If the

The
faith.

A distinguished French 
Gabriel Delanne, has pro* 
les of books which aim ; 
something in the form of < 

is a life beyond thethere
the spirit survives in son 
that the worms or the fit 
end everything that Is sh 
human person and perso 

recent of these boo

selectto follow suit. A government was that they 
"desired to establish the principle 
of free trade within the empire, 
while recognizing the exigencies of 
all new countries, but they were 
aware unfortunately that up to the 
present no proposal so far-reaching 
had come to them from any of the 
colonies.”

most _ „ . .
translated into English bj 
las, under the title, *‘Rvl< 
Future Life." 
portion of the field of 
phenomena and boldly 
there is indisputable evld« 
shadowy realms to justify 
Immortality of man.

It is curious how In pt 
demand for evidence has l 
This is brought out by ref- 
hook under review. At tb
it must be confessed that 

v as a Frenchman, has no 
critical spirit, and Instead 
fact as a support of the n 

L" which asks for reason, he 
blind acceptance of dogma 
of the ancients as a proof 
told man that he was an I 

’ ing.

It covers

These suggestions were embodied in
vail nevertheless, even tho Sydney the second Cheap Trains Act of 1883,
Fisher has omitted to fulfil the prom- PROGRESS OF EDUCATION. which is stm force. By this the duty There Is no reason to doubt that the
ise made some years ago that the horse Knowledge of elementary science is was taken off all fares of Id. per mile, result of the 1902 conference was the .
should receive some sort of systematic now regarded as essential to progress- and on urban railways a 2-per cent, determining influence in Mr. Chamber- 
encouragement, If only for military Everyw here in the western world the duty was placed on fares exceeding Id. Iam s resolve to advocate a readjust- 
purposes, in which, on one occasion at school doors have been flung wide open, per mile, as a^r arrangement in view me”t ot Imperial relations on a
least, the honorable gentleman mani- especially for the laboring classes, of the specidS^ompetition from tram- Pre erent al trade basis. Looking to
tested a very warm Interest. But that Take the year 1840, the year in which ways And omnibuses. Eight o’clock the clear resolutions unanimously
is wide of the question. As we have the modem movements may be sa d to was fixed as the hour until which passed by that conference he was
said, the ever-increasing popularity of have been fully underway, and comp ire workmen’s trains were to be run. By quite entitled to presume that his pro- 
the horse Show affords Mr. Montelth it with the year 1902, the year for which a curious oversight, no definite state- posais would command the support of
the very chance he professes to be one can find statistics for meat Euro- ment was made as to whether this the Britains beyond the seas and
seeking. Two thousand dollars Ik i-ot Pean states, and we find that the per- meant the hour of arijfal or departure, that they would be approved by any 

’ too much to be given annually for the «mtage of those who could write in but it has always been assumed to subsequent conference. This is the 
encouragement of the horse interests those waa 86 follows: mean the former. The administration crux of the British political situatlm
at the i-anital of the nrovinee nor Per cent’ of the act was put Into the hands of aa it now presents itself. Mr. Charn-

' P . 1846 1902‘the board of trade and Mr. Chamber- berlaln wants that approval before
would $25,000 be too much to spend in Great Britain ..................... 59 95 ,ne ooara ot lr u ' ______ _ . _ ..a similar manner at other provincial " ...... ......... 47 95 lain, as the president, initiated the *"**•*» , , *
centres- Other branches of live stock Germany...................................... 82 99i policy to be pursued. He decided that «< «T handI the free Mt^party I»

. , . , „ a . Russia .....................  8 22; lf K_t to -eiy on the voluntary straining every nerve to prevent the 1have had hundreds of thousands of doi- Austria........................................ 21 69 j * 7 7«,.hlch might assembly ot-tl* conference till after <

,lcrs of provincial and national money Italy .............. ...........................  16 t* „me hv the general election or at the very least
spent upon them with immense bene- Spam ....... ............... . 14 42, be stimulated from time to time by ...
fit The horse similarly treated will Holl°nd.......... -................................... W judicious pressure. On the whole, this to Prevent preferential, trade from being
fit. me noree simuarty treated win Be|gium ..... ........................... . 45 83 ' well In the case of discussed by it. Premier Balfour right-
pi ove of equal and perhaps even great- Scandinavia ... .......................... SO M . policy has worked well. In the case of has intimated that the
er value. The problem appears to be Switzerland .................................. 80 H9. tube railways, the duty is paid upon «ivppnmpni „.m a-
how to go about the work. Promlscu- The statistics showing the Increased i 15 per cent, of the receipts, after those '
ous grants may or may not achieve percentage of men and women who from workmen’s tickets have been de- e a m , an e

has no mandate to do so.
their end. Again, there is no goo-1 rta- were able to sign the marriage register ducted. ., _ , , .. . . But there is no reason whatever whyson why the aid that is to be granted in Great Britain, France and Italy >n- The real difficulty—which is ove.- the next conference, which, as recom-
should he confined to the most popu- dicates the marvelous progress of mo- j come here by general application with mended by the conference of 1902, 
leus centres. Rather, indeed, should dern times m the matter of education which the British companies have to ought to meet next year, should not 
breeding be more generally encouraged France, In particular, is a shining ex- deal is the Impossibility of defining "a ^"“^cotonigMgovenmients 'remain of 
in the rural districts. It is upon the ample. In that country 55 per cent- of workingman." The term is admitted the same m|nd and gay ^ jn ordinary 
farmer that we rely for the supply; It the women and 71 per cent of the men to include women and girls, altho, in and regular course, they are in no way 
is upon the dwellers in cities that we could write in the marriage register in the opinion of Sir Thomas Hopwood, j^^ica^Md^urel^th^elsctors ^Mhe 
mainly rely for the demand, whether 1861, and 78 per cent- of the women and permanent secretary to the board of United ' Kingdom in pronouncmg°upon 
it be for personal gratification, for the 86.6 per cent- of the men in 1883- She trade, "corduroy" men were probably an imperial question should know dis- 
prosecution of business, for contract no .v leads and Ge. many steps back riom' the sole class of persons for whom tinctly what the view of the ither 
work or for redistribution. Their in- tkst place The amounts paid by legislation was contemplated at the will^rc^affirm1' the^lexilu- *
terests, therefore, are common ; but as Ftrance for education Increased up-i time of the passing of the act ill 1883. tjOIlg of lgQ2, which underlies the 
the root is fed so will the tree hear wards of five fold from 1860 to I960. In Anyone may apply for better facilities, strenuous efforts of the British op- 
fruit. In other words, as the farmer 12 years they more than doubled. but the majority of applications are j position to postpone the 1906 confer^
breeds to excellence in type, so will The following flguies go well towuid made by societies representing work- , to^mak'v the conferen^e a'pawn'iiTthe 
citizens pay their money. To get the convincing one of the direct connection men’s interests. The hearing of such , game of party politics, not Mr. Cham- 
best results, independently of any between ignorance and crime in gieut requests, if acceded to, comes before 
dne place or any one set of persons, Britain: Children at school to every either the board of trade or the railway 
must, and undoubtedly will, be the ob- 1000 population. 1841-50, 11; 1851-60, 26; and canal commlsioners. Since 1890 the 
Ject of the minister. In the multitude 1861-70, 47; 1871-80, 82; 1897, 125; crirnin- London City Council has given close 
of councillors there is wisdom and it als to each 100.000 population, 1841 50,, attention to the subject, its most note- 
might be advisable ere anoher session 12»; 1851 60, 96; 1861-70, 68; 1871-80. 50, worthy effort being the arrangement 
comes around, aye, some time before, 1897 , 38. of a conference with the companies in

I and not at the time of the annual 
meetings, which are not usually held 
until the first week in February, to 
summon representatives of every horse

lAoldM late the Vi
- What are the facts Rs 
.. from the dawning of days

and reflection has alway: 
mind forward to the mome 
passes from the body, wti 
lies inanimate. He has 
his mind forward to the 1 
yond that supreme momer 

*> ax of life as ire know It, 
-. which we can follow It wl 

Brute man. little better 
than the brutes fit the fie 
fact of death as he took 
life, with unquestioning s 

■ The tree fell and where ii 
... The animal died, and there 

of it: man expired, and t 
run. Religion to the brute 
ering In his skins or his 

« only the means of avoidl 
ills in the course of presei 

,. When thought gripped t 
i- Intelligence expanded his 

- to dwell on the uiflllumtn 
1 beyond the bourne of life 

krown future became tl 
consideration, as, indeed.

. majority of cases, it is to
- course was shaped by th< 

death. Different nation! 
mints charted the future : 
their own ideas.

The fiercer the people, tl 
questioning was their faltl 
turc life. The wild sw-or 
followed Mohamet, or the 
nations of the prophet, wet 
fling themselves upon the 
perish in She assurance t 
sensual delights of a love 
would be their portion. T 
question the fact, but rush 
spear in hand, content to 

Fierce tribes of the nortl 
an equal complacency and 
The Norsemen asked not 
than to fall in worthy con 
ing (heir souls to the Va 
rode above the ranks of b: 
Ing the fallen heroes for 
guard of the gods in Val 

■■ there was a Valhalla they r 
to doubt.

The Victims of J«(R

year.

berlain, whose preferential trade policy 
simply embodies the united recom
mendations of the prime ministers of 
the colonies expressed three years ago.

Municipally-Owned Telephones.
Fort William Times-Journal.

The steady growth 1 of our telephone 
system is most gratifying to those who

The number of youthful criminals fell i 1894, when several Important conces- stood sponsor for the system and who
from 45.8 per 100.000 population to 20.3.! sions were obtained. A select commit- took the active steps that hi ought the
anu this brilliant result may be alt.I-j tee of the house of commons was ap- «‘ri/wint^^W T^^mra1
buted directly to the improvement pointed to inquire into the matter last joiwnal begun the publication of a ser- 

scciety and every agricultural :t.ssoci- education- The humane state will havei year. It Is in accordance with its re
al ion to a convention and have the j to devote a laoge part of its work of f commendation that the present select
matter thoroly threshed out. The same ! crime prevention to educational agen- ; committee has been appointed,
object might be accomplished by nom- eies. Dr- Baer, the distinguished advo- j 
mating a commission or appointing an 
agent or agents to attend the meetings 
of the Farmers’ Institutes. This would 
be to await another winter and lose 

, another year. Under suvh vircum- 
I stances, the majority of people, we r.re 
jo* opinion, will favor the convention 
jidta. Such convention to be held, Pay. 
in the City of Toronto «luring the hist 
week of the Canadian National Exhi
bition, when even Lord Roberts him
self and other experts might bo Induc
ed to give us their views on remounts.
There surely could not be any more 
fitting time or any more fitting occa
sion for such a gathering for such a 
purpose.

ies of airticles on municipal telephwies. e Even more pensive peor 
and a fight against the service of 'he erything that really m
private company that then had a mon- "MA granted. The millions wh<
opoly in the town. This was foMnwed miserable bones and bod
by a joint resolution of the councils of wheels of Juggernaut did
the two towns to take steps for an in- « « requiring any facts or an:
Stallation of a municipal telet hon,' sys- ! pi oof to justify their saci
tem. The people rallied to the cause, when the thoughtful medi
as it was expected they would, and on the Vedic heaven they neve
May 14 of that year the vole on the . philosophy to any other pi
bylaw was taken. The lesuk «well , how that heaven was to
remembered. There were «even vo.es V To require demonstrate
cast against it. The original vote heaven existed for them V
for $12,500 and the committee of the not suggest ltself to their
council, C- H- Jackson, G. W- Brow They never got be yon <
and Mayor Dyke, installed the system hymn-prayer, written 3500
withm the appropriation. Since then "Unfold Thy Splendor, 0
it has been a tes of successes The Give the New Body to th<
people have not particularly fought the Which He Shall Be transpc
private company; they simply stood Pleasure ••
their own. To-day we have 500 We. So with the Greeks. The
phones on the ocal exchange and tow Homer when he brous
on the Port Arthur exchange, makiug . , Patroclus to visit Achi
reerhLthV,U?Td leiei,ho"es th7 “"J-r tent; but they did not rah
reached -at the nominal pnee at • F J whether Patroclus had a s<
ÏSÎ wm ! ,nVeS' It ther it could manifest its
tort William dees not leel proua 01,1L.■ „this record? The system is highly »“c no^ * ’ f the ’
cessful, the service beüig good and W* 
connectIcais quickly given- 'The prin*1 
pal argument that was advanced 
against the installation of the system 
was that those who ’ did not use 
system would be taxed to maintain it 
equally with those who did. How 
ly that argument has been dispelled*
In the face of a disastrous fire that 
put it out of business for neswly 
months and necessitated extra expendi
ture the people have not been va*le?
On to irkake up à single cent of deficit- 
The cost of expenditure, interest an“ 
sinking fund have all been paid <>ut * 
the earnings and the year 1904 
a balance on the right side of the 
ger. The system h;is now cost * .v” 
and all expenses are behig met by * v 
earnings. There has never been a tax 
ing of the many far the benefit of 1 
few as. was argued by the enemies 
the municipal system-

AND THE CO-tells us that of BRITISH PARTIEScate of temperance,
Germany’s criminals 14.4 per cent- were 
persons ignorant of the alphabet; but 
we hardly have to cross the ocean for 
proof that ignorance and crime aie al*

■«ONT % I. CONFERENCE.

If the future of the empire were not 
of supreme importance to all its citi
zens, it would be difficult to avoid be
ing amused at the transparent 
manoeuvres of both British political 
parties over the next colonial confer
ence. It is scarcely conceivable- tho 
charges to that effect are freely band
ied about—that any responsible leader 
of either side in Britain would of set 
purpose use the conference merely as 
a pawn to win the political game. But

lied.

WORKMEN S TRAINS.

While the time has not yet arrived 
when workmen’s trains are a necessity, 
we still have the problem before us of 
cheap and rapid transit for men of la
bor from their homes and back again.
In England legislation on this subject 
has been one of watchful care for 74 it cannot be denied that the men of 
v< ars. It was in 1831 that an u-t was | imperial light and leading are by no 

j passed levying duty of l-2d. per mile means oblivious to the bearing which
Ten years ! the action of the conference mightBRER \ND BRAIN WORK. on every four passengers.

Onv<> in a while we have a sink ng ! later this was repealed, and a general have on their own fortunes. The situ- 
statement from some foreign university ! duty of 5 per cent, upon all passengers a lion as it has developed is a striking

In fact, the only evldene 
or of peoples as to a futu 
très-round the facts of U 
lion. On that basis the 
tians in a future life ià bi 
then there was no evidence, 
of evidence. Since then 
Intelligence is apt to assum 
has been none. Pi ove th; 
fa ise assumption, and the: 
heresies of the 20th centui 
cis.m and Atheism—fall to 

These points are suggest 
perusal of the book une 

* . Whavt has it to ^ay on the 
v ite subject, which gives it 

lt<r^ 'v. What modem evidence does 
JT It covers the whole field < 

< ism m a perfectly serious, i 
.* rc ientific manner.

professor on travel, calling for mo e.was substituted. In 1S44 came the proof, not only of the inexpediency, 
despatches hive1 first Cheap Trains Act, which ostab- (but of the danger ofeopenly anticipat-

the support which would thus be given 
to his inter-imperial trade proposals, 
are doing their best to compel a 
ponement of the conference till after 
the general election.

were not
many at th^t date, at least one 
train, stopping at every stations should 
Ik? run eaWi way on every week day, 
except Christmas Day and Good Fri
day. The fare was not to exceed Id. 
per mile for each third-class passenger,

post-

in ’ professor's remarks about beer and 
j brains have any effect at ail it will be

peal and whom they succeeded
working.

As matter of fact the conference of 
1902 parsed a series of
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which, among other things, and in the 
first place, recognised

such

modern evidences of
THE IMMORTALITY OF MAN I Good Bread Graduates 

From a Good Shop

"that the principle of preferential 
trade between the United Jfes 
Kingdom and H. M. Dominions be
yond the seas would stimulate and 
facilitate mutual commercial inter
course and would by promoting the 
development of the resources and 
Industries of the several 
strengthen the empire."
The fourth of the series bore that 
"the prime ministers of the colon
ies respectively urge on H. M 
government, the expediency of 
granting in the United Kingdom 
preferential treatment to the pro- 
ducts and manufactures of the 
colonies, either by exemption from ' 
or reduction of duties now or here
after Imposed," 

and by the fifth resolution 
“the prime ministers present under, 
took to submit to their respective 
government at the earliest oppor
tunity. the principle of the resolu
tions and to request them to take 
such measures as may be neces
sary to give effect to it."
Mr. Chamberlain’s position during 

the conference of 1902 on behalf of the 
British government was that they 

“desired to establish the principle 
of free trade within the empire, 
while recognizing the exigencies of 
all new countries, but they were 
aware unfortunately that up to the 
present no proposal so far-reaching 
had come to them from any of the 
colonies."
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A French Writer’s Effort to Prove That There Is Life Beyond 
the Grave—Blind Faith of Generations Not a Myth.

oiierations on the part of charlatans or 
Imbeciles. Summarized, the conclu
sions, for which evidence is offered, 
come to the following:

L That there is absolute evidence 
that the spirit has an existence which 
is not dependent upon the existence of 
the body.

3. That either the spirit or the body 
is dominant, and that the inactivity or 
cessation of the one brings into dom- 

• i nance the other.
5. That the spirit can adopt material

ized personality, with power to make- 
itself manifest.

M. Delanne quotes in full the re
markable psychic experience which 
turned Goethe toward the Christian 
faith. He was walking one dav at 
Weimar, and he noticed in the street 
a friend of his whom he believed to be 
in Frankfort. He saw him with his 
dressing gown, his nightcap 
Goethe's slippers, standing before him. 
He addressed him, but received no re
ply. and a friend who was with him 
Imagined that Goethe was experienc
ing hallucination.

When the poet reached his own 
house, he found that his friend was ac
tually there. He had arrived a short 
time previously, and, having been wet 
thru, had changed into the very cos
tume in which Goethe saw him in the 
street. He had not left Goethe's house, 
but had fallen asleep and dreamed that 
he had gpne out to meet Goethe, who 
had greeted him with the words, “You 
here! At Weimar? What! With your 
dressing gown, your nightcap and niy 
slippers here on the public road:" 
From that time Goethe believed in a 
life beyond the grave.

Survival ot the Spirit. 
Another story of the manifestation 

of the individuality and survival of the 
spirit after death is given as It]was 
related by Mrs. Bishop, the famous 
traveler whose book on Korea has been 
quoted very much Of late.

An Indian named “Mountain Jim." 
who was one of her guides in the 
Reeky Mountains, became very devot
ed to her, and promised that when he 
died he would come to her and 
quaint her of the fact. Some years at- 
teiward. when Mrs. Bishop was writ
ing at Interlaken, she saw the form of 
“Mountain Jim" standing before her.

His eyes were fixed on Mrs. Bishop, 
and when she looked at him he said 
In a low voice, but very distinctly. “I 
am ‘come, as I promised." ~ Then he 
signalled with his hand and added, 
“Farewell." The time was carefully 
noted, witnesses being present, and it 
was found that “Mountain Jim's"death. 
taking into account the difference of 
longitude, coincided with that of the 
apparition.

The irresistible conclusion forced 
upon the impartial student of these 
phenomena Is that the blind faith of 
generations is not based on a myth 
that science can dispel. It must be 
remembered that a scientist of the 
standing of Sir William Crookes has 
before the British Association, the most 
scientific body In- the kingdom, defend
ed the vital necessity for psychic re
search and maintained that In psychic 
phenomena there might be hidden a 
piofounder science both of man and 
nature and of "worlds not realized" 
than our planet yet has known.

Parts,
the state beyond theEvidence on

is what all the world would like 
It is one of the manifesta- 

of the strength of dogmatic re- 
that it refuses to consider the 

of evidence, basing its claim

1 grave
to have.
lions 
ligion
question
to acceptance solely on the merits of

.

faith.
A distinguished French writer, M. 

Gabriel Delanne, has produced a ser
ies of books which aim at supplying 
something In the form of evidence that 
there is a life beyond the grave, that 
the spirit survives in some form, and 
that the worms or the flames do not 
end everything that Is shrined in the 
human person and personality. The 
most recent of these books has been 
translated Inte English by H. A. Da.- 
ias under the title. “Evidences for a 
Future Life." It covers the greater 
portion of the field of spiritualistic 
Phenomena and boldly claims that; 
there is indisputable evidence in these 
shadowy realms to justify faith In the 
immortality of man.

It is curious how in past ages the 
demand for evidence has been ignored. 
This is brought out by reference in the 
hook under review. At the same time, 
it must be confessed that the author,

, as a Frenchman, has not the really 
critical spirit, and instead of citing this 

t1 toct as a support of the modem spirit 
| which asks for reason, he relies on the 

blind acceptance of dogma on thij part 
of the ancients as a proof that instinct 
told man that he was an Immortal be- 

' ing.

Some Shop Talk by Lawrence, the Baker,
Suggested toy the Bakers* Strike,

I.

“ It’s an old story, how the Boss Bakers’ Combine tried to kill 
me ; how they tried to boycott me from getting Flour and 
Yeast, and tried to get the Bakers’ Union to take their men 
out of my shop.

A baker who bakes such good bread as I do, and sells it 
cheaper than anybody else, is not popular with his competitors.

If the Boss Bakers could only get George Lawrence out of 
the way, you would see the price of bread jump to 12 or 14 
cents per loaf. I have championed the cause of " low price 
for bread ” and shall continue to do so.

I have never had any trouble with the Union. I treat my 
men well. The bakers in my shop make more money than 
any bakers, probably in the Dominion of Canada. I want 
good work. I get good work and I pay for it. My bakery is 

place where men are cheerful and satisfied ; where the desire 
of the employer is the desire of the whole body, and when I 
want hustle and high grade results I get them. That’s why 
Lawrence’s Bread is such a big sight better than most other 
bakers’ bread.

The success of my business is built upon the satisfaction of 
the public, upon the staunch support of my union employes, 
and my ability to buy my materials at the lowest price in any 
market in Canady or the United States.

I have just completed the finest bread baking plant in Canada. If any of my 
customers or any other baker’s customers want to see what George Lawrence has 
been able to do by selling bread from a cent to two cents a loaf cheaper than other 
bakers, and by paying first-class union wages, let them come and see my handsome 
big building on Denison Avenue and Carr Street.

I will say this in connection with the subject of wages, that I do not feel in 
sympathy with any employer who starts cutting down wages while rents, meat and 
the cost of living generally are getting higher. I stand for these principles:

The best wages I can afford 
The best bakery money can build 
The best bread skill can bake 
The lowest price that good bread 

can be sold for
still offer the. bread which has made my bakery famous,

and

There Is no reason to doubt that the 
result of the 1902 conference was the . 
determining influence In Mr. Chamber
lain's resolve to advocate a readjust
ment of the Imperial relations on a 
preferential trade basis. Looking to 
the clear resolutions unanimously 
passed by that conference he was 
quite entitled to presume that hie pro
posals would command the support ot 
the Britalns beyond the seas and 
that they would be approved by any 
subsequent conference. This is the 
crux of the British political sltuatljn 
as it now presents itself. Mr. Cham
berlain wants that approval before 
the British general election. On the . 
other hand the free trade party is 
straining every nerve to prevent the 1 
assembly of -tilt conference till after 
the general election or at the very least 
to prevent preferential trade from being * 
discussed by it. Premier Balfour right
ly enough has intimated that the 
British government will make no de
finite proposal of that kind, and he 
has no mandate to do so.

By
:ate-
this

ture, Leokies 1st* the 6«Im*ws.
, What are the facts Rational man 
. from the dawning of days of thought 

and reflection has always cast his 
mind forward to the moment when life 
passes from the body, when the clay 
lies inanimate. He has always sent 
his mind forward to the unknown be
yond that supreme moment—the clim
ax of life as we know It, the limit to 
which we can follow It with certainty.

Brute man. little better or no better 
than the brutes j>t the field, took the 

' fact of death as he took the fact of 
life, with unquestioning acquiescence.

:,<• The tree fell and where it fell it lay. 
t The animal died, and there was an end 

of it: man expired, and his race was 
"" rvn. Religion to the brute man, cow

ering in his skins or his skin, was 
- only the means of avoiding possible 

ills in the course of present life.
When thought gripped him. and his 

»• intelligence expanded his mind began 
• . to dwell on the uiflllumined darkness 

i : - beyond the bourne of life- The un- 
krown future became the supreme 
consideration, as, indeed, in the vast 

. majority of cases, it la to-day. Life's 
course was shaped by the rudder of 
death. Different national tempera
ments charted the future according to 
tt.elr own ideas.

The fiercer the people, the more un- 
* questioning was their faith in the fu

ture life. The wild swordsmen who 
followed Mohamet, or the later incar
nations of the prophet, were content to 
fling themselves upon their foes and 
perish in the assurance that all the 
sensual delights of a lovely after-life 
would be their portion. They did not 
question the fact, but rushed, sword or 
spear In hand, content to die in faith.

Fierce tribes of the north manifested 
an equal complacency and confidence.
The Norsemen asked nothing better 
than to fall in worthy conflict, resign
ing their souls to the Valkyries who 
rode above the ranks of battle, select
ing the fallen heroes for the valiant 
guard of the gods in Valhalla. That 
there was a Valhalla they never paused It Is also claimed that it would lie unjust 
to doubt.
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But there is no reason whatever why 
the next conference, which, as recom
mended by the conference of 1902, 
ought to meet next year, should not 
confirm the resolutions of that 
If the colonial governments remain of 
the same mind and say so in ordinary 
and regular course, they are in no \<ay 
Interfering with the course of British 

, politics, and surely the electors of the 
United Kingdom in pronouncing upon 
an imperial question should know dis
tinctly what the view of the ither 
empire states really is. It Is the fear 
that they will re-affirm the résolu- * 
lions of 1902, which underlies the 
strenuous efforts of the British op- 

are : position to postpone the 1906 confer- 
' ence, and it is the opposition that seeks 
1 to make the conference a pawn in the 

uch game of party politics, not Mr. Cham- 
fore berlain, whose preferential trade policy 

simply embodies the united recom
mendations of the prime ministers of 
the colonies expressed three years ago.
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A OSB-SIDBD LAW.vay
the Editor World: We have heard th.it the 

Northwest Aet of 1873 provided for separate 
minority schools liera use It was not then 
known whether the Ilomah Catholic or Pn>-
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Municipally-Owned Telephones.
Fort William Times-Journal.

The steady growth i of our telephone 
system is most gratifying to those who 
stood sponsor for the system and who 

nit- took the active steps that hi ought the 
‘ project to the successful installation.
In the early winter-.of 1902 The Times-
Journal begun the publication of a sec- The Victime of Juggernaut,

re- ies of articles on municipal telephones. . Even more pensive people took fr
ond a fight against the service of the erytliing that really mattered for
private company that then had a mon- -lL| granted. The millions who gave their 
opoly in the town. This was followed miserable bones and bodies to the
by a Joint resolution of the councils ot wheels of Juggernaut did so without
the two towns to take steps for an in- « I * requiring any facts or any vestige of
Stallation of a municipal telephone sys- ! pi oof to justify their sacrifice. Even
tern. The people rallied to the cause, i when the thoughtful meditated upon
as it was expected they would, and on the Vedtc heaven they never bent their
May 14 of that year the vole on the philosophy to any other problem than
bylaw was taken. The i-esuk is w=jl i how that heaven was to be attained,
remembered. There were eeven vo.es To require demonstration that the
cast against it. The original vote heaven existed for them to attain did
for 312,500 aud the committee of ® not suggest itself to their minds,
council, C- H- Jack sun, G. W- Bro They never got beyond the fine
and Mayor Dyke, installed the system hymn-prayer, written 3500 years
wUhm the appropriation- Since then “Unfold Thy Splendor, O God, and
it has been a s«ies of sucx-esseA Toe Give the New Body to the Dead, in
people have not particularly fought the which He Shall Be transported to Thy
private company; they simply stood oy Pleasure ••
their own. To-day we have 500 So with the Greeks. They could fol-
phoncs on the ocal exchange and a* low Homer when he brought the soul
on the Port Arthur exchange, makisg . . of Patroclus to visit Achilles in his
over athousand telephones that can be tent; but they did not raise the point
Zac f nominal price o> W! J whether Patroclus had a soul, or whe-

win f ^ , \'«ud f then it could manifest itself to the
iht^r^nysTirhi^c- r.kins cl,ampion ot the Avhatan’or
cessful, the service being good and I»* 
connecticAiS quickly given- The print * 
pal argument that was advanced 
against the installation of the system 
was that those who ‘ did not 
system would be taxed to maintain it 
equally with those who did. How , 
ly that argument has been dispelled.
In the face of a disastrous fire that 
put it out of business for nearly 
months and necessitated extra expendi
ture the people have not been va*e? 
on to make up â single cent of deficit*
The cost of expenditure, interest ana 
sinking fund have all been paid nut % 
the earnings and the year 1904 showjv 
a balance on the right side of the |ea- 
ger. The system has now cost 
and all expenses are bekig met by •“ ^ 
earnings. There has never been a tax 
ing of the many far the benefit of t 
few as. was argued by the enemies

testant population would preponderate, and 
so, whatever the outcome the school privi
leges of the minority would be protected.

?es-

ap-
last now to deprive the <v.itholic« of their separ

ate school privileges just liera use the trend 
of population has beet» to make the Rtmiaii 
Catholic population a minority instead of 
a majority. 1 desire to call your atten
tion to the fact that the act of 1875 does 
not support the supposition upon which the 
above plea i$ based. The following is its 
language : “When and so soon as any sys
tem of taxation shall be adopted hi any 
district or portion of the Northwest Ter
ritories. the lieutenant-governor, by and 
with the consent of the council or assembly 
as the case mar lie. shall pas* all neces
sary ordinances in respect to educatimi; 
but It shall/therein lie always provided 
that a ma
district or portion of the Northwest Ter
ritories, or any lesser portion or sub-division 
thereof, by whatever name the same mar 
be known, ‘may establish such seh«*o!s 
therein as they may think fit. and make 
the necessary assessment and collection of 
rates therefor,' and further, that the minor
ity of the ratepayers therein, whether Pro
testant or Homan Catholic, may establish 
separate schools therein, and that, in such 
latter case, the ‘Roman Catholic separate 
schools shall be liable only to assessment-» 
of such rates as they may impose upon 
themselves in respect thereof/ *’

Now. mark the unfairness ami discrim
ination of the section. The lines quoted 
exempt Roman Catholics from payment 
of public school assessments where they 
establish their separate schools, but do not 
exempt Protestants from school assess
ments for majority schools where Protes
tant separate schools are set up. According 
to the section the majority of the rate 

whether Roman Catholic or Proles-

leet
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ich
fht In fact, the only evidence of history 

or of peoples as to a future life cen
tres • round the facts of the resurrec
tion. On that basis the belief of Chris
tians in a future life is built. Before 
then there was no evidence, no pretence 
of evidence. Since then the natural 
intelligence is apt to assume that there 
has been none. Piove that this is a 

• false assumption, and then the twin 
heresies of the 20th century—Agnosti
cism and Atheism—fall to the ground* 

These points are suggested by a 
perusal of the book under review. 

* . Whaj. has It to vUy on the more delia- 
v ite subject, which gives it its title? 

mP * modem evidence does it adduce?
y1 It covers the whole field of spiritual- 

< ism m a perfectly serious, rational and 
rcientific manner.

Lu
ng
cy.
u- payers

taut can establish “such schools a* they 
tnay think fit.” A Roman Catholic major
ity' can establish a Roman Catholic public 
school under the complete control of the 
church and the Protestant minority Is 
obliged to pay assess men be for the support 
of that school. Ou the other hand, where 
a Roman Catholic separate school Is estab
lished its supporters are exempt from the 
public school tax. This Is a pretty 
sided piece of legislation, is It not? but 
of a piece with this subserviency to the 
hierarchy of our “Protestant" politicians 
for vears past.

I deduce two points from the section. 
First, the correct supposition that when 
tin* act was passed it was Iwdieved. as »t 
has since turned out. that the Territories 
would l»ecou»e Protestant, and consequently 
that the section was enacted not to pro 

considered in a perfectly serious man- îvvt protestant Imt Roman Fatholh- schools 
ne*\ and «not regarded in tftc light of i Th-y never thought of the poor Protestant

ice
to perpetuate for all time ill the new pro
vinces. Justice.

Hamilton. June 8. 1ÜHT».

Par the Policyholder*.
New York. June l<k—Paul Morton, the 

newly elected chairman of the board of 
directors of tbe Rquitalile IJfe Assurance 
Society, sakl to-day that In his plane for 
the réorganisa tkm of the nor let y he Intends 
to consider tiret of all the Interest* of the 
iwlicy holders.

at all It was the church and its prlvl- 
i.-ees that Ibex had in mind. It follow» 
that our Protestant people an* under no 
moral obligation to real»-'ta privilege which 
was not enact**»! for th»*ir l»eoeflt at all. 
Sccot.l the notion I» unfair to the Pro
testant’s of the Dominion. It Is an un
just section Its undoubted effect » to 
obligea Protestant minority In any district 
to nay aebol ratro to a Itoman Catholic or 
Mormon school, so long as it masquerades 

“public school." for the section anys 
that the majority “may establish mirh 
schools therein as they may think At and 
make the msssmary assessment and col 
l.a-tion of rates therefore."

And this Ls the law which Sir Wilfrid. 
Mr Smith of North Oxford. Charles Hyman 
of I-oikIou and Sir William Mulwk want

[he
lb*
m-

tieronlino Seeks Freedom.ble There are Indications that -re long 
Geronimo, the noted Apache chief, will 
be allowed to leave Fort SI I. O.T.. 
where he has been held /» semi-captivity
for nearly seventeen years. He is now Women's Vnlon label Lessee.
S3 years old and pines for rrsora'.ion Chicago. June lO.-The Women'» Inter» 
to tils old stamping ground in the national Union label langue has adjourned 
mountains of Arizona. Many times he after lire eleeMim of officers. Mies Anna 
has pleaded vainly for presidential cle- j l•"ltsgr^lld of Chicago was elected jireal- 
mency. and it Is now believed that -lent, and Mrs. Mary II. Balts of Kfmim. 
President Roosevelt will soon give N -Y • Tl'n,’UrL‘,7^'L,.,.-£ïrfavorable answer to the old warrior's] IWT
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Of • Three Vital Conclusion».
It insists on these phenomena beingns the municipal system-
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BEITER PIÏ Ii 
ERE THE LAW

!«ii»Ti»T»«]K7Ml»lMl»ln|ii|»Iiil»il»»lürnT»[i«TiiiTHE DISASTROUS ADVENTURES
OF A NOVICE ON THE TURF

JN the imperial Oxford we have not only given to 
the women of Canada the most perfect baking 

and roasting range but we have also produced the 
most economical.

SOME ANCIEN! DRINKS
The Love f Cur Forefathers for 

Punch and Similar 
CunoocUon»

Kw^x '!j The oven of the ordinary range is raised 
bating temperature by the direct heat of the fi

An Englishman Tells of His Experiences at the First Race Meet
ing He Ever Attended, of Course in His Own Country.

to at
■■ re on * 

the side of the oven. To keep that oven at a sufficient
ly high temperature to bake or roast by, you must be 
continually poking the fire and adding fuel to it

As the oven of the Imperial Oxford Range is 
heated by our patented Diffusive Flue, the temperature 
of the oven remains steady until the baking is done, 
without the necessity of touching or adding foe] to 
the fire.

Map Canines Have 
But There Are’ 

Other*

Bto

Punch, tho now an almost forgotten 
beverage, was a favorite drink ot the 
well-to-do classes of this coun'ory lur- 
Xig the period from the last quarter of 
the seventeenth century to the early 
part of the nineteenth. The earliest no
tice of this modern nectar Is in "Fry
er's Travels.published in 1672, from 
which we learn that the name was ie- 
rived from the Hindustani werd pavnsh. 
signifying that It w*s compounded of 
live ingredients It appears to have 
been at first drunk chiefly by sailors, 
by whom it was brought to England, 
where it soon became a popular bever
age- Henry Teonge, a naval chaplain, 
records in his diary, -under 1675, that 
he partook of three bowls w.th some 
friends, and afterwards had consider
able difficulty in finding his way to his 
bed. Naval officers took kindly to the 
new drkik. Captain Ratcliff, hi a dog
gerel poem entitled "Bacchanalia Coe- 
lestla." 1680, tells how Jove, when he 
first heard of the liquor, dts.red to 
taste It, and how his" wish was grati
fied.

Judo for lemon» sent Into her closet. 
Which, when she was sick, she infused 

Into posset.

MHrt I 1They called me a Jay. What it Implied so confident that I said all right, tho 
_ V. . attention I bad no Idea what a pony meant fln-1 did not know; hut from the att ancially. I found out how much It was

which they paid me. I, at the time, *t- after the mce. Again "They’re off!” 
tached some importance to it. ( I was stuck in the crowd; I could not

_____ «... having a holiday—a move one way or the other. In my ex-1 was bent on having a cltement I jumped up now and again to
' -norting holiday, and as 1 was nen get a glimpse of the colors as they sped 

athlete nor a waterman, I-resolved quickly by. Suddenly J felt another 
. raeea But what person's hand in my pocket. The gen-

on starting tor, in* "* . y but tleman at once apologized, explaining
races, i had never attgWW that the crowd whs so thick that he
had an idea. whj> teu_ht one of thought it was his own pocket. It 
With an air of apori, extra struck me as an extraordinary coinci-

» the racing papers, a ^ brand-new dence. The crowd with one hoarse 
air of sport, I I®**"”, Wllb them about cried, "Here they come.” Stand- 
pair of r*l'e-gia*ses, -houlder I ing on my toes, race glasses in hand, I
slung carelessly over » tQ ^ h8ld caught sight of Plattron quite a length
took a ticket tor tne tbe in front of the others. I never felt such
at Hampton Park- -xrr race-card, a sensation before In my life. Fla.Iron! 
way station, I ooug ^ tur. if he could only win. They were now
which I began to stu y." ,.ved j be- coming up the straight like a charge of 
ther I went the more In^^ but thc cavalry. 1 felt my heart throbbing, my 
came. The co,°1" » paper boy breath coming in puffs, the hot blood
reSîk'!T.nti^i w2s shouting out "Ruff s ran down my back, my knees tremb- 
on the station Exactly what I led, my hands shook, yet I could dis-
QU!,1tat0i safd to myself. 1 bought one, Unctly hear above everything, Flat- 
w^i^fir.vot makThead or tail of it. •iron wins!" "Go on Flatiron!" "Flat- 
Sicuae my racy reference. "Ruff * Iron wins for a party!" A pony. That 
rSJ,, ,? -,T. the roughest guide I is what 1 had on. I can see It all now. 
hud ever seen. It may be a guide to The scene comes back to me. I can 
thMe who know the way, but to the see Flatiron once more, tho It is years 
uninitiated It Is a Chinese puzzle, the ago. I was frightened to look, the 
life of the esar, Irish politics, and tne horses were right in front of us, rtash- 
Yankee share market rolled lnto °®*-■ ing past; a chill of fear, mingled with 

The train was crowded, and l gave the excitement of success, came over 
may seat up to a reverend-looking go- . me. The sensation was fascinating, it 

ho immediately took ®re, held me in Its spell. One more look;
tercet in me. We chatted, and dun g j jump Jn ,he air above the heads of 
the conversationhelnquired If I had not the crowd. Horror! What do I see. 
been at college with him. I told him aomethlng in yellow, something In 
had never been to either “f the black, something in something creeps
sities, when he replied that ox-iup a,rMe by 8tride- a terrible shout
have sworn that b* *"* bi, ,.ntti I al- 80e* up- “d “Done Brown” has wen 
ford, and he P*”J*ted in t really ;by a head- The perspiration ran from
moat began to thtnk tha affable. my forehead like water out of a gar-
have been there. Be wa» den hose laid on to the kitchen boiler.
In due cow™ he knew all l There was a lull, and Done Browns’
°wner of several would do number was hoisted in the slot, and
S,* thrower L SC. He wa» the elericai gentleman and the captain.
*^.*5 during and entertaining. He each taking me by the arm, almost 

me that the turf was an un- hoisted me Into the bar. They ex- 
rortïn quantity, and. from my one plained how Flatiron ought to have 
sîvî1 experience I must admit I think won, how the jockey had thrown the 
rr* was right. Arrived at Rainpton race away- and my pony. One said.
Park, my newly made friend (who had “He ought to have rolled in,** whatever 
made' himself so agreeable that I al- that meant- The commissioner assert- 
ready looked upon him In the light of a ed thàt he should have "won by the 
frièid—a sporting friend) and 1 walked length of the street,” which appeared 
■cross to whit he termed the 'ring- to somewhat exaggerate the distance;
This was a peculiar sporting term, | while the captain said if Flatiron had 
quite new to me, and I have never neen not Come so quick but had waited a ilt- 
able to discover why a square is calie^h ( tie longer he would have won hands
in racing parlance. » rin.?' j „ „„ down by a length. Ail this was an en-

I ~'» ÏÏ'ïar’Smfi'K "*uS VIS !Scl "Ï,™1 « - r-* -«• "■""»<* —-
SjSrirœatr - -» -
îhnnVrW so large a note would eMail. J®*® for * bottle of champagne, and 1 Neptune, we are told, added “a bard
rw!p In*the ring he seemed to know began to think that I was the “oddest*1 «sea biscuit well baked in the sun,- and
gTvprvbodv and we were soon joined men. In the last race there were a toasted biscuit formed, at that early 
by another gentleman, whom he ad- Jwo starters, and I backed “Here’s period of punch brewing and drinking,
dr-cooed ** his commission agent. The Luck” for all I had with me. I scan- a favorite ingredient Hi punch a«d other
hnst race was soon to start, and, point- ned him over in the paddock In com- old English beverages- Lord Roches- 
ing to a board, he said, “There are the pany with the captain, and I then felt tor, in his poetical instructions for the 
starters.” I looked up, expecting to I had never seen a^better horse, and compound of a big drink, says: 
see a lot of racehorses with jockeys and as he left the paddock and cantered Make It m> large that, tilled with sack
colors, as I had often seen in pictures, down the course, I stood looking after the . .
but Instead of that I saw a heap of him, murmuring, “Here’s luck” 'to*Ats the delicious lake,
numbers in a frame with jockeys namra "Theyre off!” and the crowd husties ^Cle< in this
beside them. Then a gentleman, who and bustles. I am pushed backwards .ThC-
—« ~ _-*j* "rnS tr1.n™T‘dro5;. “sn
ing acquaintance confided In me. was from"the crowd^-Wre's Luck^rît Dutcbm^V® *aufbt ™**bt »» as wide 
a prominent owner, came up and whis- hlm .. >Th favorite the and ns deep as the Zuyder Zee. Inpered a mysterious secret to him. Then Here> Luck will^eat fh hnZ"'- 1694 when Admiral Rus ell. command
ée commission agent arrived, and ask- "kere" Luck Her^s la,el L lng ** Mediterranean fleet, gave a
ed if I wanted anything on. I did not gul^niv ^rand entertainment at Allcant, the
exactly understand, so I did not like . hand fe,J on tables were laid in the shade of orange
to refuse. The captain, as the promin- ’ over my face, trees, four double row* of which met
ent owner was styled, noticing my hes- . ” crowd at a fountain, the marble basin which
it&ncy, most encouragingly advised me * . _ P ^ nian s buff” was converted for the occasion into
to have £10 on No. 4. 1 handed over the a*„ 1 "!?5 „^boïe Ï1 1 cou,d an enormous punch bt.wl. From it six
note to the commission agent.and in an- . „ , y'. **'T,re * Luck. Here's thousand persons psrtook of punch,
instant there was a roar of They re “ . "*T? " IlUck- By sl°w degrees ln ,he b-owing which there w ere used 
off!" So was the commission agent. 4 "1a,'aged to squeeze my face out of a plpe of Malaga wine, four hogsheads 
After the race, which was most un- ">y hat It was a patient effort. My of brandy, twenty gallons of lime juice, 
lucky, the betting agent explained that '’<*1 was all starred, and little drops a,500 Iffütons. lScwt- of sugar, three 
he had only just time to get the money ot Pun>le blood fell on the asphalt. The hundred toasted biscuits, and eight
on. The only incident 1 remarked in ring was deserted. I was alone. Even hogshead# of water,
the race was that there were four run- Here s Luck” had departed for his Punch thruout the eighteenth century 
ners. I backed No. 4. and he remained training quarters- regarded as the kina vf drinks, was the
No. 4 thruout. I ftit despondent, but I thought I would look at my watch favourite potation of Fox and Sheridan,
my hopes were raised by the ^ptains and see the time, but It was not in ny and all thrstatesmen of the Whig pat- prove that the average amount of su- 
assurances, while my friend, who re- pocket. I felt I must have droooed it tv as it* nrauiinj-itv n. p . _sembled a cleric (I never heard his in the crowd, and started to look for nunch^bJJ? in evertT^ouse ^ar consumed per capita is more than
name), assured me he had a certainty jit but it was not to be found. A sud- not of the poorest- It w^as a common 100 pounds,” said M. H- Miller ol 

"werTle^dê"^"^^? ' £ f W"d' borrld struck me that TeldTng priCrand wiTs a\s.‘r^rted Michigan. Mr. Miller is in the city in
^Jiod d^al If pushing during which verS rw"'^ POCïet picked' Where ^ a suitable one from a merchant or the interests of the beet sugar indus-

found mv«4f continually a polo- ',1 ^rie„nds who Krre to nay me banker to a deserving c!erk. Bowls try, and is well upon sugar facts.
ÏÏSii w' aLln^d til* 1 'refreshimnt 'of Luvk; Where? And -he were made, with aulfable ornaments "Yes, sir, I mean that you and l and
gizing, we^ gained tne reire nni^ note of interrogation grew larger and and inscription* for ore-en tat ion «is each and every one of us consumes 
counter. They ..^n^avh^ largeik A slck,y morbid feeling ov*r- te^timoiHaOs^ Thu* the^ist successful over 100 pounds of sugar every yèar.
good fellows, and Insisted upon having took , xvalk,,d , (h b , whaîîî^ tovae^fronf Ltvenmd was Statistics prove it. Some people, ofiris.».Æ3KTS,Snis t"L ' sss-=s?vr ,ss.r,s“.kssafternoon twice befora. and on each oc- commlsrione? T ,î,he,eap,a n- « l»un* bowl to the captain- This “ 8 *s broughi up ’ that mark
casion It had got up my nose, giving me All ha , vanis.hpd Lll* ihtn"' iV b°Wl" ‘.’n whlcb a sh,p 111 ,u" s*11 ”‘ls "Why, there is sugar in everything
the appearance of suffering from hay " a 1 'ao'shed into thin Ur. painted, was some years ago in the ncoole's temners. But more
fever, but I felt too much of a sport to Jport „ hlTlwiè" "so *1^“ m!' ^-he ‘x>s.seesion Mr- J<fePh Mayer, the seriousl^there is sugar" in the curing
refuse. Tho the champagne was order- P° cham.^e.m ! mo"- eminent collector- of china. of meuts, there is a certain amount of
ed. none of my newly made friends of- t„. _ 1™an’pa8t"e h«d left a corky Punch bowls s,snerlmes figurel as ar your bread, there is sugar in 
fered to pay for thc wipe, and nothing : “'J’ m m> mouth Everything ap- tavern signs i„ the eighteenth century. all of tbe canned goods, practically, 
could have been more absent-minded 1 if™- j®le- Disconsolately I made my Addison, in one of his papers In The and much of the bottled goods. A 
on their part. After a time, doubtless } 10 tne station. On the platform 1 Spectator, mentions one at a tayern very large per cent, of the food we eat
recognizing this, one of them, 1 forget , again searc hed for my new acquaint- near Chairing Cross, on which two has sugar in it.
which, suggested tossing for it 1 felt ; ançeein vain. Describing them. I in- sngels were rvprtecnied hovering over “The grocer man will tell you that 
this an extremely reckless procedure, Qn ea of some strangers if they had a punch bowl and squeezing lemons j he sells sixteen pounds of sugar where 
but I was out for sport. At other times noticed them They kindly helped me ; into it. A punch bowl appears aJso in ! he sells one pound of any other article 
I should have proposed that each paid to look for them, and by this means I the sign of a tavern in C’.aro Market, I almost. This country pays out annu- 
for his own share. The captain dashed formed fresh friends. We entered a i the history of which is rather curious- ! ally $300,000.000 to other countries for
his coin at the counter, shouting Odd railway carriage, and started on our The house was originally known as- sugar: Just think what it would mean
man pays.” It was an odd remark. Its way to town. The conversation was of “The Bull and Butcher,” but on coming i if we paid out this amount to our own 
oddness was fully demonstrated to me. | nothing but horses, jockeys, winnings under the management of an ex warden people, just as we might as well do 
1 became thr odd man The first tune and losings. 1 sympathized with the of a debtors’ prison, who was a great if we would wake up to the fact that 
we were all heads, which they termed latter. Then a genial old man sudden- admirer of S piller a popula- acto- of some of the finest sugar in the world
a "man." Why the Queen s head should j ly produced a pack of cards from his the period, the sign was changed to the vould be manufactured here if we only |
be called a man I u as unable to un- back breeches pocket, and with a , Splller's Head, bearing a halMeugtn ; ba,i the »erve to undertake it. Te=ts
derstand. It «as cxplamcd to .ne it' newspaper over his knees, began to ! portrait of the actor, with a punch have shown that Iowa can raise sugar
ho d“ V the Hra. rt head had bTc T*' ’h,'m' ,hen '-tklng only thro, bowl before him. surrounded by a ho- “***• and they make the best sugar
lüASÆrif h^d & . i “ pa,«. "M other countries consume as

,dhTfanirts«Und qU‘W COmPHme,Uary ,0 "tv money h>s,. my "winningun^d] Z Xti Ma^ the Mm,.^ ^.;“^pte ha« a" exceptionally 

My clerical friend impressed uj>on me * nailed a hansom, and. as I seated “Beggars’ Opera,” and Akerby. his hi- 
that “Flatiron” could not possibly be n^rSeir* founM m>* cufTs dangling ««graphur, who was also an actor, says 
beaten for the Hampton Park Selling a*HH,ï ni>" wrists. Yes, they had even that in this pairt he “outdid h*s u«ua!
Plate, then the captain came rushing taken mY l*nks! Many a time since I initdoings to such a degree that wh n
up Instructing him to put £100 on for j have recalled my first rae'e meeting ever he sung he executed his part with
him, and turning to me said 1 could when thc toast has been, “Old chap, so truly sweet and harmonious a tone,
have a pony with him if I likeu. i felt b« re's luck!” and in
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Imperial Oxford Range
This fact is easily demonstrated.

If, when an Imperial Oxford is going, 
you were to stop the Inlet of this flue 
in the bottom of the range you would 
find by the thermometer that the oven 
was getting colder, and that to keep it 
at a baking temperature you would 
have to keep poking the fire and 
adding more coal just as with an 
ordinary range.

If your dealer doesn’t handle the 
Imperial Oxford, write to us for cata- y— 
logue and information âs to where you 
can see it. 20 ”

The Gurney Penndry C*. Limited

. Ï
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Thvw lemons were called the Hesperian 
fruit,

When Vigilant dragon was sent to look 
to It.

Three dosen of these were squeesed Into 
water.

The rest of th’ ingn d!ents in order earn? 
aft it.

Venus, admirer of things that are sweet,
Without her Infusion there had lieen no 

treat.
Commanded two sugar Ion res, white as 

her dove».
Supported to the t^ble by a pair of y ooug 

loves.
Bavrbua gave notice, by dangling a bunch.
That without his assistance there could 

be no punch.
What was meant by his sign was very 

welt known.
For they threw In a gallon of trusty Lan-

Mars, a blunt god. the chief of the 
briskets.

Who stood at table still twirling his 
whiskers.

Quoth he, “Fellow gods and celestial gal
lants.

I’d not give a fig for your punch without 
Nants; „

Therefore, boy Ganymede, I do command
' ye.
To pnt in at least two gallons of brandy,”
Saturn ot all the gods was the oldest.
And we may imagine his stomach was

montbcal winnimeg CALGABW

Imperial Oxford Range is on Exhibition and Sale at 
231-233 Yonge Street, 569 Queen Street 

West, 287 College Street.
i

manner, that the audience could not 
avoid putting his modesty to 
the blush by 
of encore.”

/
repeated clamors 

Spiller, when in 
prison for debt, so charmed the warder 
who has been mentioned by hia wit 
and vocalism that on becoming the hoet 
of the Clare Market Tavern, in accor
dance. as Akerby relates, "with the 
concurrent desire of an elegant com
pany, who were assembled there ever a 
bowl of arrack punch one evening, and 
by the generous offer of Mr- Daguerre, 
who waa one of the company, and as j 

the science of |

REVIVAL OF A !

FAMOUS PLAY

Hi■usante Blair to Appear in Bast 
Lynne at the Grand Opera 

House This Week. ■ rOne ot the notable features of theexcellent a master in
painting as in music, the sign was, theatrical season was the revival of 
changed to the Spiller's Head, an-1 old-time plays that were successes. The 
painted by the said Mr- Laguerre pra- theatre-goer of to-day does not appear 
tl* in a manner and with a pencil that
equals the proudest performance >t to want the plays recently written, and 
those who have acquired the greatest> producers have fallen back on Hie old 
wealth and reputation.” Spiller died.1 favorites and their revival has met with 
however, before «tenewsiffnwae hung, ^,1|c appTOval N matter how sump 
above the door of the t avec n. |

Arrack, mentioned by Akerby in the tuously staged the new plays were, nor 
passage quoted, was a spirit produced, how artistic the production by capable 
by distillation from the Juice of *he( art|ebs. there wag nothing in them to
S^TiHhi d^e" manner «e*thej attract audience» sufficiently large to 

juice of the sugar-maple. During thej warrant a continuance of the play, 
long war with France, when many, The people wanted the "real heart 
homeward vessels were captured byj gtory.. and the success which attended 
French privateers, the supplies of the the re^,|VaI of favorite dramas of year» 
usual components of punch were so by prvVed conclusively that these
much diminished that both rum and j were the plays that should be offered, 
rack came to be substituted for brandy , For tbe tbird week of Eugenie Bliirh 
In the latter rase the compound engagement at the Grand Opera House,
often called toddy- . / , 1 commencing Monday evening, a revival

The popularity of punch began to of Mrs Henry Wood's famous emotional 
decline during the eariy years of the p,ay wf„ be given_ Numeroue letters 
nineteenth When Ha ^P"tal have been received from Toronto the
tk>n was ut its hdfht, doct rs atr^'goers for certain plays to bf pc®-
mended it, the acMis being auPP|-.* sen ted during Mise Blair’s engagement, 
qualify the effect» of the alcoholic, in f an(J the majority of the requreTs were 
grediente: hut a change of for "Ektst Lj-*.ine," in which drama Mias
opinion was brought about by ,"b I Blair has achieved a continental reyu- 
cholera visitation in 1«1. Its tise b l g talion for her faithful interpretation ci 
declared ir.jurlous xvhich earned it « the dual role of "Lady Isabel" and ”Ma- 
lose much of the favor it had so .ong ^ame vine.’’

"East ’Lynne” tells a story of the 
heart, which fully illustrates a woman"» 
love, faith, hope, temptation and re
morse. It is effective in its arrange
ments mid delightfully interspersed 
with humor.

The cast of characters is as foHows:
Sir Francis Leviscti ... Edmund Eilon

"It seems strange, but statistics ! Archibald Carlyle ..... Albert Andruer lA |
1 Lord Mount Severn .... J- C- Fenton " ■
| Justice Hare
: Richard Hare............ W H. Pendergast
Officer.............  .... .
Little Willie ................
Barbara Hare ..........
Miss Carlyle .
Joyce ..............
Wilson.......... .
Susaraie ..........
Lady Isabel .
Madame Vine

The production will be given with 
that careful attention to stage detail 
which was so prominent in the two 
Plays already offered Toronto theatre
goers. New scenery and effects have 
been provided and with above east 
that has but recently presented the play 
in New York and Philadelphia to enor
mous business Toronto theatre-gorrs are 
assured of one of the best presenta
tions of this play ever given in the city 

During the week the usual matinew 
will be given on Wednesday and Satur
day.
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man of
some importance, and who, my sport-

was fr»m the crowd: "Here’s Luck" Is "it
him.” "The favorite the *•

enjoyed
VOI R SHARK OF Sl'GAR. fHAD

Annual Consumption In tbe t utted 
States too Founds Fee Capita,

From The Des Moines Register and 
Leader.

C Harrington

... Frank Lymaa 
- .-Baby Simpson 
... Harriet Ross 
.. Hattie Arnold 
. Naomi Arnold 
... Grace Farrell 

Gertrude Robinson

Eugenie Blair

Theory Vernas Praetlee.
“Equal suffrages," remarked Shneon 

Ford during the course of a recent 
public dinner, "is pretty tolerable in 
theory, but in practice it reminds n*s 
of a friend who once came to me with 
a long face and a very despairing atti
tude Of course it was my duty •<* 
offer him my sympathy and, incidental
ly. to enquire what was the matter 

"He confided—confessed that he iMnd 
his wife had agreed to tell each ether 
their faults—to be perfectly fiank with 
each other in everything, as the deal 

.... marriage state demands.
tl , Hi“ M ,B«‘ Export. - " Well,’ I asked him. your wife **
Holland, without a single vineyard, ing a fait^mlnded woman, you 

exported ,00,000 gallons of wine last did the plan succeed or fall?" 
year, which is equal to all of Ken- " Would vou believe.' he replied-
tletc—Wash*!ngton U>U "tlwt ba^'« •*"*« me f0r

Kknow.

so ju<U<ioue< and ravishing a
ly a month*’ ”—New York Times.
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RACE SVICIOE.

UlMcnssion Hen Givre Rl*e to Need
le** Alarm. “Saving Begins at Home”The diminishing birthrate is a topic 

of unending interest in current 1 itéra-
When you have one of our 
steel banks in the house it is 
an object lesson in economy 
for the children.

The bank, which is small 
and easily carried to our Sav
ings Department to be emp
tied may be secured by open-, 
ing a savings account for $i.. 
We keep the key—you have 
the bank.

3% Interest Allowed-

ture. It is a phenomenon as old as the 
human race, but because it has just 
been widely noticed it has given rise 
to needless alarm. Even physicians 
have failed to note that all such nat
ural laws are wholly beyond man s 
control, and many writers 
think that by our voluntary efforts we 
can change a process which has been 
going on ever since the time when 
ery woman was annually fruitful. It 
is an Invariable law that the lower the 
civilization the greater the birthrate. 
In no other way could the savage races 
survive under their tremendous death- 
rates. Those families which were too 
small have simply perished, and the 
families which carried on the race have 
been those large enough to have some 
survivors to marry. Among lower 
ganisms where the deathrate is pro
digious, survival could only result from 
an equally prodigious birthrate, as with 
certain fishes. It is the same law of 
natural selection as with primitive 
man, who was so markedly different 
from modern man.

Reproduction is such a drain upon 
the organism that, by the law of econ
omy, thq surviving lines 
which produce the minimum possible, 
even tho that minimum may be a great 
number. Hence, when deathrates di
minish. the fittest for survival are those 
with the lesser number and not those 
which have wasted their substance by 
useless reproduction. Man has surviv
ed thru the action of this law and Ills 
birthrate has Invariably diminished 
with the diminishing deathrate of an 
Increasing civilization. If too 
are born in one family they may not 
be as strong nor as well started In ilfe 
as the

toseem

vv-

or-

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co.
12 King Street West, Toronto.
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are those WHAT MEN WILL WEAR I

A Few Remarks About Straw 
Hats anti Other Things $1.30

HAMILTON !
• until Monday. Special 
I Train leaves Toronto 1.30 
I p m., running direct to Race 
I Track, and returning ini' 
I mediately after last race.

HBsm
So far as can be gathered there xx lit 

be nothing strikingly new in straw, 
hats this year. The ordinary sailor Is. 
as usuaf. being made too heavy and 
too unbending. The imitation Panama 
is still a very obvious Imitation. The 
straw “top" hat and bowler xvUl large
ly remain oddities. Ali the ingenuity 
In the straw hat trade seems to be de
voted to hats for ladles, and Just now 
lor making wonderful straw imitations 
of trimmings, t '

In straw sailor hats at the present 
moment the hrhns are being made nar
row. The probable reason Is that th'a 
leaves the Market open for broader- 
brimmed hats when the sun becomes 
fiercer. Some few, and they nr* sold 
at tolerably high prices, are very light 
and pliable. Rut as a rule the straw 
sailor Is heavier'than an ordinary felt, 
and ' gives" so little that it feels more 
like a wooden headcage than a sum- 

hat. The1 only advantage there 
be. if any. in wearing a hat of 

that character is the little extra shade 
it provides for the eyes and the back 
of the neck.

RACES
many

WEEK ENDlxsr'iHriSS

ouTiNos {sâsagflï
7.45 P.M.

TO
NEW YORK VStittS***?**

offspring of the smaller families 
and extinction follows in time. If too 
few are born, the ordinary accidents of 
life will end the line. In the case of 
man as xvell as ex-ery other species, 
natural forces
with the welfare of the' species and not 
of the Individual.

The proper size of family for ulti
mate' survix-al canr.ot possibly be de
termined because the future environ^
«rent xvili probably be so different from 
the present.
centuries hence will be descended from 
the present families of the fittest size 
and it is no more possible for man to 
charge the matter than it is for him 
to change his complexion. He must be 
adjusted to his environment or perish.
So xve need not worry over* it in 
least—for nature xvili mind her 
business, as she always does. The lay 
press has had Its sensation over the 
matter, and its readers hax-e been duly 
thrilled at the idea of’ a manless earth, 
but they can noxv sleep peacefully, 
knowing that the future race xvili he 
amply provided for by a diminished Some think that A straw hat must 
birthrate, which is the best for nature’s needs be fairly heavy, or every little 
purposes. In the meantime they « n puff of wind will • blow It off. This 
console themselves with the thought trouble In the wind, however, is much 
that, as a rule.the men who have made more largely due to the lack of plt- 
the world's history have not left de- ability, which prevents the straw hat 
ecendants, and the few who have left from fitting properly to the shape of 
a posterity hax-e probably regretted it : the head all round. With a nice, soft 
ever since. The ancestors of the fu-istraw, fitting well, there Is much less 
ture great men are now In the great of this nuisance, no matter how light 
nrrmal healthy class of average men the hat Is In weight. It Is none the 
xxlth the proper-sized families. They less a curious circumstance to me that 
will keep every part of the world filled so few of the manufacturers make any 
with as many men as can find subsist- reasonable provision to enable a straw 
ence, just as they always hax-e done, hat to battle with the wind. Most of 
The upper classes tend to disappear, the arrangements provided for hat 
and their small birthrate is of no ape- cords tend to tear the hat or destroy 
cial significance.—American Medicine, its shape if the wind Is at all rough.

and the hat will not keep on- An eye
let at the side, or the back, close to 
the Inner edge of the brim, with a lit
tle straw loop exactly opposite, so that 
the hat-cord could be held safely round 
the hat. and then pass thru the eyelet 
In the straight line of the pull without 
tearing the brim, would be found very 
useful, and need not be unsightly.

are more concerned

{With Through Pullman 
Sleeper Ad Dining Car ser-

For tickets, illustrate! literature and fill! informa» 
lion call at City Office, Northwest Corner King and 
Yonge Streets. (Phone Main 42 >9)The population of some

the 
1 wn DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

mer
can "PACIFIC

l At p.m. 
Palatmaioepera

Tourist Sleepers 
Tuesdays

"IMPBÏÏ^Li,rd.. 

11.80 p.m.
PRESS “

mB5atfÿeePer,‘

Tourist Sleepers 
Wednesdays

Fridays

Pull

and
Saturdays

TO* •

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER nl 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

$66. TS
Vaeceaver, Victoria, Teceei,
Seattle, Pertleed T<£mtc

On «tiedaily until Sept. joth. Tie* limit «Oder*

city Ticket Men. I King St. Pbone M. I*, 
or irrite to 0. A.toi. R. K.ea Popularity.

Remorse is a good deal more popular 
than self-denial among most people.— 
New York Times.

IHOTELS.

THE QUEEN'S ROYALWELCOME WORDS 
TO WOMEN.

N iagara-on~the~Lake
ONTARIO, CANADA.

One of the most comfortable of straw 
hats is that shaped something like a 
clerical felt. It Is very light and very 
soft. It will fit the head without wear
ing the skin off the forehead, and will 
keep on. Its wide brim gives good pro
tection from the suit. This pattern 
also keeps Its shape very well, and 
does not possess that Innate raktshness 
which Is the drawback of the Panama, 
except on the most sweltering hot days, 
when it does not seem noticeable. Nor 
has it the singularity of appearance 
which belongs to the straw Alpine hat.

One of the principal advantages rf a 
straw hat in hot weather Is that It 
cannot but be well ventilated. Those 
who cling to felts should see that they 
have plenty of ventilation holes. Per
spiration In hot weather quickly de
stroys a black felt, and will show still 
sooner thru a light grey felt. The best 
Quay to prevent this Is to have the 
leather lining replaced pretty frequent
ly. A new/jealher every two or ,hree 
months make 
condition very much longer than It 
otherxsipe would. Half the price of the 
hat spent In keeping it In order in this 
way will make It last nearly as long 
as two hats.

Delightfully situated In a private partf 
on the shore of Lake Ontario, at the 
mouth of the Niagara Hirer. Thirty 
nillea from Buffalo. Unequal,-d facili
ties for the enjoyment of tennis, golf 
and lawn botrllng. Fine roads bathing, 
booting, and blaek bass Hohlng. Casino 
end New Country Clnb. Cuisine and 
service «excelled In Csnadi Booklet 
ond terms on application.

Women who suffer with disorders pecu
liar to their sex should write to Ur. Pierce 
and receive free the advice of n physician 
of over forty years' experience—e skilled 
and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as 
tncredly confidential. Many sensitively 
modest women write fully to Dr. Pierce 
what they would shrink from telling to 
their local physician. The local physician 
Is pretty sure to say that he cannot do 
anything without “ an examination.” Dr. 
Pierce holds that these distasteful exam
inations are generally needless, and that 
no woman, except In rare cases, should 
submit to them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment cures In the 
privacy of your home. His “favorite 
Prescription" has cured hundreds of 
thousands of bad cases. It is the only 
medicine ol Its kind that Is the product 
of a regularly graduated physician. Some 
unscrupulous medicine dealers may offer 

/X you a substi- 
Z X. lute. Don’t 
X» /7 take It. Don’t 

(Tror trifle xvith 
// your health. 
// Write to Dr. R. V. 
✓ / Pierce, Buffalo, 
r/ N. Y., — take hla 
/ advice and be 

well.
Mrs. K D. Monfort, of 

Lebanon. Warren Co.. O., 
writes: I hare received 
the "Medical Adviser.’ A 
crisp, new five dollar bill 

ild not tempt me to
^n m»ipt'of 31 
cent stamps, to pay cost

2*1

W1NNETT $ THOMPSON. Prop». 
M. P. O. CALLAHAN, Manager.

The
Penetanguishene

(ON OEOnOIAN 8AVI
s a bowler last in good

CANADA’S SUMMER RESORT 
Reaovated Erem To* te Bette* 

BRAND NEW THIS SUMMER
A lady writes me as follows:
May I tell you our solution of the 

stout man’s tennis trousers difficulty? 
My husband has found this arrange
ment answer perfectly.

First, don tennis shirt, with braces 
underneath, then fasten trouser band 
and pouch shirt slightly all round. 
Now cut small silts to allow ends of 
braces to come thru and meet buttons 
inside trouser band.

My husband wears a belt Just for the 
look of the thing, but. of course, that 
is a matter of taste. The small slits 
should be button-holed or bound.

The trouble with this plan la that 
the braces tend to cut the shotild'-rs 
when ttply » thin vest is worn. Hut if 
soft xveb braces were used that diffi
culty would be removed.

New Silver, Linen, China and 
Other Equipments.

Fishing, Boating. Bathing, Bowling. 
Ooir, Tennis Orchestra

Writ, 1er illustre ted booklet.

A

the hands, and the wrist band la left 
loose, without any elastic to tighten 
it, as was the case with a former at
tempt of this sort.

The old-fashioned double collar, the 
one \vhlch has the button-hole close to 
the top instead of at the bottom, as In 
the current style. Is also being revived 
for summer wear. It leaves the neck 
frèe, and consequently is cooler than 
the ordinary "double. Hut It is not very 
suitable for men with long necks. Nor 
in inost cases will, it be found suitable 
witlr coats 
with high collars.

cuu
one-,5

of mailing only, we will send to any ad
dress a paper-bound copy of Dr. Pierce’s 
great 1000 - page book, “The Common 
Sense Medical Adviser." Or. for SO 
stamps the same In cloth binding. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Original LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS, first put up by old Dr. 
R. V. Pierce over 40 years 

sgo. Much imitated, but never equaled. 
LiUle pill. Little done, but give great re
sults in a curative way in all derange- 
meute of Stomach. Liver and Bowel»

VeXXeXu

that xvere made to be wornAmong the new Ideas are gloves 
» ithout buttons. They Just slln on over

J.

BLUER PRY 1 [IE THE EXQUISITE 

TONE Of THE

HEINTZMAN&CO.

1 pc rial Oxford we have not only given 
men of Canada the most perfect baking ■ 
ig range but we have also produced the 
imical.
ven of the ordinary range is raised 
- pc rature by the direct heat of the fire on 
the oven. To keep that oven at a sufficienl- 
i pc rature to bake or roast by, you must be 
poking the fire and adding fuel to it

of the Imperial Oxford Range is 
ur patented Diffusive Flue, the temperature 
remains steady until the baking is done, 
necessity of touching or adding fuel to

to

to a

Many Canines Have Been Licensed, 
But There Are*Many More 

Otherwise. PIANO: oven

i If you haven’t got a tag for your dog 
better get onel It will make the dog

$

(Made by ye Olde Firme oi 
Heinlzman * Co.)

feel easier and may save you trouble, 
for there is going to be something do
ing right away to people who are ex-aj- 

. ing the dog" tax. This applies to the 
“owners, possessors or harborers.” 
That is what the law calls them. There 
are probably ônlÿ about 10,006 dogs in 

: this city, but they "..often seem more. 
Nearly half this number have been 
licensed this year, and now an effort 
is to be made to collect the other taxes 
or the dogs. j

They are cute and quiet In the dog 
license department at the city halt. 
Inspector Davenport and Assistant 
Stretton are biisy with" licenses, and 
thinking out the way t<* get the taxes 
In. It’s a shame to give it away, but 
one jolly tittle schema they- have is to 
go into a doggy neigHborBood and sum
mon two or three citizens for'.hax-ing 
unlicensed: pups. Perhaps they are let 

ooffwitti d warning. d>ut -the neighbor
hood hears of it and other delinquents 

j| hustle to the hall to cough up the ne- 
N*essary for a certificate and a xag. 
.This ruse nex-er falls, and it's liable to 

! J visit your neighborhood any time row.
Tile happy little band of men with < 

F /the net and the caged-in wagon xvilt 
be out soon to make fun for the popu
lace and catch stray canines xvho are 
not on to them. Some of the old rimers 
have evaded them for years, and if. 
the catchers can’t get them an effort! 
•k ill be made to locate the owners, !" 
possessors and harborers. With some* 
dogs this implicates a lj}t of people, i 

/.There are fewer dogs than usual on, 
» "down town streets lately. Perhaps they ( 

know what is doing.
. Since May 1 tags have been purchas

ed for 4233 dogs. Last year over 7<>001 
canines were entitled to the freedom | 
of the city.

Oxford Range
tied.

>'"£»
flue

ould

is a marvel of the many 
world-famed musicians, 
who have visited Canada 
in recent years.

>ven
epit
ould r.. ■

V]and
—The comment of art

ists like Friedheim, 
Burmeister, Jonas, 
Hyelested, Nordica, 
Albarti, Ganz of the 
Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra and others, 
all of whom are a 
unit in their praises 

■ of this great instru
ment, has, perhaps, 
never been provoked 
by any other piano.

an

rthe
ata-
you

♦ i20

A

s on Exhibition and Sale at 
reel, 569 Queen Street 
College Street.

i
not /to j=]
n*r* REVIVAL OF A !in Piano Salon : 

115-117 King St. W. 

Toronto.

1er FAMOUS PLAYwit
œt !nr-

Bufitnale Blair to Appear in Bait 
Lynne at th. Grand Opera 

HouaeTbia Week.

he m:-m-
r a

I
nd

of the city. A dog tag costs $1 no 
matter how good a dog or tiow had a 
dog' lie is so long as he is a he dog.
Tu decorate a lady dog xvith^a tag 
cqjnes
the tag doesn’t look worth any 
money than the other one. Baby dogs , your dog to attack-*e»ybody, but it 

Until /hey are S:doesn’t te'-l you how to stop it. Should
-an

the -police

re.
as
of I One /of the notable features of the 
as| theatrical season wag the revival of 
h i old-time plays that were successes- The 

theatre-goer of to-day does not appear 
„f to want the piays recently written, and 

1st producers have fallen back on the old 
**■ ' favorites and their revival has met with 
118 j public approval. No matter how sump- 
he. tuously staged the new plays were, nor 
ed, how artistic the production by capable 
^ei artists, there wag nothing In them to 
he* attract audiences sufficiently kurge to 
hej wairaot a continuance of the play.
W i The people wanted the "real heart 

story” and the success which attended 
the revival of favorite dramas of year»

‘ gone by proved conclusively that the* «
„ j were the plays that should be offered.

For the third week of Eugenie Blair*!
I engagement at the Grand Opera House, 
commencing Monday evening, a revival 

ie of Mrs. Henry Wood’s famous emotional 
-.1 Play will be given.

1 have been received from Toronto 'he- 
lo atre-goers for certain plays to be pre

sented during Mias Blair’s engagement, 
and the majority of the requests were 
for "East Lyxrne,” in which drama Mies 

I Blair has achieved a continental repu- 
tation for her faithful Interpretation ef 

i the dual role of "Lady Isabel’’ and ”Mo- 
8 dame Vine.’’

"East "Lynne" tells a story of the 
heart, which fully Illustrates a woman’s 
love, faith, hope, temptation and re- 

d morse. It is effective in Its arrange
ments mid delightfully interspersed 
with humor.

d The east of characters is ae foHows: »
, Sir Francis Levlscxr Edmund Eilon „ ft, 

a Archibald Carlyle •••.. Albert Andrusr jm
- ; Lord Mount Severn .... J- C- Fenton '
„ j Justice Hare......................C- Harrington

Richard Hare............ W H. Pendergaet
■ Officer ...... . ....................Frank Lyman
a Little Willie ................... .. Baby Simpson
- Barbara Hare .......... ... Harriet Ross

Miss Carlyle ...................... Hattie Arnold
1 Joyce .................................  Naomi Arnold
s Wilson..................................... Grace Faicvil

Susa raie .................... Gertrude Rcbinsen
Lady Isabel ...................
Madame Vine .............. Eugenie Blair

The production will be given with 
that careful attention to stage detail 

t which was so prominent in the two 
, plays already offered Toronto theatre

goers. New scenery and effects have 
, been provided and with above vast 

that has but recently presented the P*»y 
, in New York and Philadelphia to enor 
t mous business Toronto theatre-goers are 

| assured of one of the best presenta- 
; ! fions of this play ex-er gix-en in the city 
. i During the week the usual mâtine»
: ! will be given on Wednesday and Sat.ir-

higher, the tax being 35. and j back again for nothing.
The bylaw says yoti mustn’t permitmore

t -do not’require tags. ... , . . ^
months old.they are entitled to roam at your dog get into trouble you
large pick big bones, tear up Hosier I be ordered to take him to the -
beds, spread mange, fight and get .uni station, where they have special ac- 
over if they want to xvithout anyone 'commodation with gas for such dogs, 
having to pay a license for them. Af- If you want to keep a dog and won’t 
ter they are 6 months old the owner do what the bylaw tells you to do you 
can lie about the mfor a six months are liable to have the pleasure of see- 
more. Then he must buy a tag. ing the police magistrate at work.

Aristocratic lady dogs do not have He doesn’t sentence anybody to be 
to pay as big a license as common I hanged for juggling with the dog law. 
ordinaries. If they belong to the Ken- but he jars feelings with those little 
«el Club an* have a whole lot of an- *1 and costs fines. This means $4.85, 
restore it only costs them 32 to defy and if you can’t pay it the law entitles 
the dog catchers. The owner of a the bailiff to come in and seize the
kennel of pure bred dogs can license Piano and the baby carriage,
the whole business as a job lot lor 
$10. According to the strict interpre
tation of the bylaw every dog should 
have a nurse or a chaperon 
large in any
squares, drives, streets, lanes, alleys or 
any other public places in the city, 
and the attendant must be a “compe
tent person.” It would be a picnic to 
find a person competent to look after 
some of the small dogs running at 
large, but that is not dealt with in the 
bylaw.

Any dog meandering around at any 
time without a tag on is liable to be 
arrested." The. law provides that the 
dog shall wear around its neck a collar 
with a metallic plate attached to :-how 
that it has got the degree of C-L.P.
This la stamped on the tag. It insane 
city license .paid, and the dog can carry 

• • around as many fleas as he likes. If 
, he hasn’t got it he is liable to bump 

4 up against section sex-en of the bylaxv 
and be captured, killed or otherwise 
disposed of by somebody the city nays 

' to bestow these little attentions upon 
careless canines. It means a lot to a 
dog to get entangled in the meshes of 
the law as skilfully wielded by the dog 

. catcher. If the doggies only knew- what 
happens after being scooped into the 
dog-catchers’ net they would mourn for 
lost comrades. Street Commissioner 
Jones is the high executioner. It used 
to be the city commissioner. Mr. Jones 
is the man who will send out the 
catchers and he has a nice place to save 
ufi the prisoners opposite the Mercer 
Reformatory. It is called a dog pound 
when it is working, and it is manned 
by a couple of pounders. If a log 
in the lock up knoxx-s where his folks 
live they are sent for. but most dogs 
forget these things when they get so 
far away from home. They xx-o.ild 
know better if they were loose. It costs 
32 to take a dog away from the pound, 
no matter whose he is_> For a lady 
dog the fee is 35- In adition to this 
a license has to be procured. Dogs 
not redeemed by the owner may be 
sold at the price of redemption, md 
sometimes it’s a chance ta pick up a 
corking good dog cheap, but if the 
commissioner can get a higher price 
the bylaw lets him. It isn’t only the 
good dogs that are redeemed.

The dogs who are not redeemed hax-e 
to go up against the experience of the 
man xvho blows out the gas. There is 
a place for them, and it looks all right.
It’s called the lethal chamber. They 
are coaxed into it and then become 
victims of misplaced confidence- It is 
closed up tight and the gas is turned 
on. In a few minutes the dogs have 
no further need to worry ox-er a license.
What they need is a burial permit.

If your dog gets caught after the 
license has been paid you can get him

■

!

’

A TRIBU TE.

With uml.vhig gratitude to the memory of
the Kev. Dr. Burns, who departed this life 
May Ü2, 19U0.
Bret heru we’rv assembled to decorate to

day
The grave of a gallant ikitrlot who sleep» 

In this cold clay.
He Is dead, imt still we’ll lore him while 

on earth we shall remain.
And our descendants yet unborn will re

new our lore again.

HI* life made manifest to ug how a patriot 
brave will stand

For the sake of his native country, tho In 
a distant laud.

Ilia great brain always ready and his hand 
to guide the pen

When bigots assailed his country, he asked 
them to act like men.

if at
of the public parks.

Numerous letters

n*i
5

His eogle eye ws* ne’er asleep to the en
emies of our rare;

Their lies even from Australia Ids words 
would soon efface.

Always faithful to the cause he had so dear 
at heart.

No vbance ou earth escaped. In Heaven he’ll 
take our liait.

In company with Robert Emmett, and 
that here brave Wolfe Tone,

And also with the great O'Counell he’ll be 
feeling not alone.

Those patriots stand recorded ’mongst the 
bravest in our laud.

Where their notes of freedom sounded ever 
foremost in the band.

They won regard and highest ealeem. which 
they’ll get forever mon*.

IV. !11 Irishmen in every land who love 
their native shore.

Cirant. U God. we’ll Is- beside them when 
from this world w go.

Where Ireland’s cause we will espouse as 
they did on earth below.

Cirant that we bring this message from 
that Island in the sea.

That lier people love them dearly and are 
happy now and free.

That would Ik- glorious news from that 
land they dearly lore.

Farewell, dear Doctor Bums, till we meet 
in heaven atwve.

Toronto. June 4. 1905.

Humble PI.
We notice by The Harriston Tribune 

that "Mr. T. M. Humble, of Toronto, 
has purchased The Southampton Bea
con.” In our humble loplnion Mr. 
Humble has humbly entered Into the 
humble calling of a humble local 
journalist. If he has hitherto been 
proving to the Lord to keep him poor 
and" humble, he may now drop out that 
portion of his daily petition, for 1 e’il 

learn that local journalism is a 
Ihoro specific for the production of 
poverty and humility. We tender our 
humble sympathies to Mr. Humble in 
his humble venture—Durham Chron
icle.

f

r

Theory Vereus Practice.
“Equal suffrages," remarked Shnco" 

Ford during the course of a recent 
public dinner, "is pretty tolerable *n 
theory, but In practice it lenrrinde 
of a friend who once came to me with 
a long face and a vre-y despairing alti
tude. Of course it was my duty to 
offer him my sympathy and, incidental 
iy, to enquire what was the matter-

“He confided—confessed that he 
his xvife had agreed to tell each ether 
their faults—to be perfectly fiank with 
each other in everything, as the deal 
marriage state demands.

" ’Well,’ I asked him. ’your ■wife ■*" 
ing a fair-minded woman, you know.

. did the plan succeed or fall?"
I " ’Would you believe,’ he replied- 

that she hasn’t spoken to me for new
ly a month v ”—New York Times.

—John Molian.
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Canadian Serge" Blunoz”
de on the Semi-reedy étendardE« II SEE 

SERIES ENDS SATURDAY INP.M. DEPORTATION CASE mI “ Blunoz ” is our exclusively con
trolled serge.

We had an idea that Canadians 
would wear a Canadian-made 
if it was made good enough. We 
didn’t want to appeal to their loyalty 

.—what we wanted was a serge that would appeal 
to their pocket-books and their common sense.

We have it in “ Blunoz ” serge.
Our cloth experts hunted up a Canadian manu

facturer who was honestly trying to make good 
serge, and instilled into him our ideas of what 
serge should be. He is making “ Blunoz ” serge 
for us now. We control the output of his factory 
and the secret that makes “ Blunoz ” wear well and 
never fade. •

The only place you can get this excellent 
“ Blunoz ” serge is in the Semi-ready Wardrobes 
—in single and double-breasted sack suits.

Price, $18.

&
*

Judge Anglin Will Give Judgment in 
a Couple of Days—Act Revea's 

Many Absurdities.

Tho It Rained Thruout—At Half Time 
Tecumsehs Led With 

Score 3 to 1.

Marlboros and Royal Canadians Tied 
for First Place— Other 

Two Teams.

serge,
A

A
After some hours of argument the 

evidence In the Pere Marquette ease 
was declared all In. and Justice Anglin 
announced that he would give his de
cision In a couple of days, 
meantime Cot Sherwood will so bond 
for the reappearance of the prisoners 
Cain and Gllhula. The sitting of the 
court was for the most part taken up 
with the arguments of Mr. Shepley in 
rebuttal and the replies of Messrs.
Robinson and Mackenzie.

Mr. Shepley argued that the parlia
ment of Cf i ad a. In I ta plenary pow
ers, could paa ssuch) law aa in Us 
discretion seemed to be in the Inter
ests of Canada. He cited the Judgment 
in the British Columbia Chinese Alien 
Labor Act case, which decided that Uie 
province had not the power to pass any 
law In regard to aliens. That power, 
he said, rested with the Dominion par
liament-
show that the questions of naturalisa
tion and aliens were vested in the Do
minion parliament Every naturalized 
citizen became a Canadian, and all îe- 
sidents of Canada who have not been 
naturalised are aliens.

The first objection he dealt with was 
the charge of interference, and the ab
rogation of parliament of powers Nest
ed in the sovereign power, Great Bri
tain. He drew from the British North 
America Act that the Dominion par
liament had the right to deal with 
any alien in Canada, and to pass laws 
and regulations affecting them. Much
had been said by counsel for the de- whether Col. Sherwood was a J. P. natives of New York those who, whip 
fence about the contract being per- or not. He was acting under the au- residents there, were not actually in 
formed outside of the state. That, he thority of the attorney-general to do the city at the time of the census, or, 
thought, had nothing to do with the what he is by law empowered to do. if in the city, were not accessible to the 
case. Parliament might say that it is He was not acting as either a con- j enumerators. *
contrary to law for persons to enter stable or a J. P.
Canada to do certain lines of busi
ness.

The crucial question in this matter 
is, whether in the working out of this 
act those that have to enforce it must 
do something outside of Canada. He 
conceded that the Dominion parliament 
could not pass a law by which a Cana
dian officer could not detain a prisoner 
in Buffalo. The imperial parliament 
could not do that: but that, he thought, 
was not Involved in the exercise of the 
jurisdiction in question.

Some Conundrum*.
There are many points in Canada, 

he said, where there is only an imag
inary line between this country and 
the United States. Why could not the 
prisoners be taken to the line and de
ported by pushing them across, he 
asked?

Justice Anglin: "This act does not 
provide for forcing out of Canada, but 
for a return to his country. Suppose 
the prisoner was from Belgium, how 
would the ease stand when he had 
been taken three miles from shore and
WMr°UsUple^He rnTg^ swim back » is pretty genl^ agreed that the ,Ure a"d *** .
again it he liked." population of the City of New York, as ! necessi‘y for heroic measures, the York

"Suppose he was put on another it wi„ ^ shown in this year s stale County Council on Saturday took de 
... . , . , census to bo taken in May and June, cided steps toward remedying the auto
;Lhe.JT'“rrd ,f?.r ‘he sa:,?t «ill .certainly reach and will most speeding evil- 

purpose tor which he left, he could probably exceed 4,000,000. It is pretty On motion of Councillor Lundy, New- 
again be deported. generally agreed also that at the pres- market, seconded by Councillor McCil

And the same process be continued Cnt rate of increase as shown by the lum of King, it was unanimously de- 
queried the justice. health board and other reports, the cided to offer a reward of $25 for the

B. hi. A. Made Canada Supreme. population of the city by the next fed- Prosecution and conviction of each one 
•Justice Anglin: "Suppose a man wi.s cial census in 1910 will not be below found violating the act governing au- 

a. country and engaged 5,000,000. j tomoblles. High Constable Ramsd-m
in work in Canada contrary to the How many New Yorkers—natives of; "ill issue instructions to the county 
alien labor law, how would you deal New York—are there in that city at constables to this effect,
with him? By the laws of a foreign present out of the total population of ! The report of the finance committee
state he cannot enter that country ; 3,437,202 five years ago and 4,000,000 j was presented and adopted, as was thet
again. The act says he must be re- \ now. j of the standing committee on educa-
turned to the country from which lie I A Londoner writing under the name j
came. How could you take him hack?" I of "Dagobert," and making a specialty j 0n motion of Councillors Lundy and 

Mr. Shepley : "That does not enter of local information for Londoners, | Johnston, the action of the legislative 
into this case. The executive function ; made not long ago a private census of i committee in urging the legislature at 
is satisfied by putting him where mere, the housç in which he lived, and was ! ils recent session to pass an act looking 
is a railway or ferry. Any of .hose 'greatly surprised to find that of twen-1 to ,he entrance of the Toronto and 
means constitutes returning him to his ty-tive persons in it only two were ac- | Vork Radial Railway lines into the City * 
country. There is a return without jtual Londoners, the others having come: of Toronto on reasonable terms, was 

Broadview any offence." f ifiom other parts of England, from Ire-! unanimously endorsed-
romrreaatlaaallkt. I>„„„ it......... . athletic lichl. All Saints won the Toronto Justive Anglin: "If the officer kept land, or Scotland or from continental I °» motion of Messrs. Rogers and

I ji'lor champ), n-hlp I,y defeating tl. Bro.nl. his hall<l »“ him one second after he | countries. London has a much larger! Po"el1 the clerk was instructed to fov-
Aicainat I.ettalialuK Booh oinking. views le 2 gnals t,, ». Tin Snlnis scored passed over the border, would he not native-born population than the City ward a copy of clause 9 of the county

----- — Ii'i'" s,rt“irl;'a.'1L11"' B,rst lmlf. ^" \''r be committing an international ofienee? ,of New York, and receives much small- ; Property committee to the select coni-
The Congregational Lilian on • atur- {■,'", lf iL" Broad views1 rough.nl !XV“uld, he doi"B something cn er accretions of population thru immi-1 raiUc« °n telephones at Ottawa,

day discussed gambling on the race « hit In,, it ,«,v.‘?"f «vid^iU ,he a J"n!*" s,,il? ignuion. j A bylaw to negotiate a loan for ibe
course and raised a protest against the Maints* vivait vhiying. ami at no stay,. „r Hiking on the treaty of 17*34. Mr. j By the last federal census, about a ' su,n of 120-000 for current expenses was
proposal to legalize bookinakii.a which ,h" w<*,n U:' -v all «laitgvroits. The î‘.î!!!p,eîL^Sai5L Jh»al was abro^at*»d in third of the whole population of the1 *iven its third reading and receive^ the
. . . 8 v*utters Intel up as follows: Pointon. I»vn- 1>'1— The B.N.A. Act made Canada : city—1.270.000—was boni abroad ami I signature of the warden. * m
ÎÎÎ|S„, t™"“t‘ed in,° !he Don,l‘li‘’11 !"; >• Ainlersnn. I lniimMc u. Darlingt-m, supreme, and her legislation was not \ none of these residents, of course caire ' °n motion of Council!,trs MiwdvCCk
Crn!!n,Ll,..J! 1 ame,!dme,;t «° ......... ""I*"''. »«"'•- ultra Vires. 1, would be a delicate I under the designation of New Ynrkero 1 and Lundy the thanks of thTcouncil

The 'committee on Sabbath uhserv question to ask Great Britain whether 1 strictly speaking. There are next those Wfir,‘ tendered Warden Baird and Mrs-
mice reported in favour of' takinc a a" Imperial act wots ultra vires because "ho. tho horn in the City of New i ltalrd for the trip to Niagara Falls and
test case to the Privy Council to*de- it interfered with au imperial treaty. ><rk' are the children of parents horn ,he unfailing courtesy exercised by the
vide the constitutionality of Some act T , hv sa,d> "as ,h« crown abroad. These number 1.375.0(10. Some ' ,varden in 'elation to council malt.TS.
which at present makes the law inon-! and ns advisers, and was not subject of them were born there shortl-v after i Council adjourned to meet on Nov. it
erative. p gJT ^ to ,hv eontrol of the judicial branch of the arrival of their parents an I tl-o

The United Brethren want to join in Mt M government. The .attorney-general's | legally native born, grew up under A Moslrnl.
the Union with the Congregational E&Î1 duty unsnol a judicial duty. He act- ; much the same conditions as their par- ' „ “I'1"!?1 rv'i,ul given l,y the papiM
body and a committee was appoint-,] to «5 ed for ihe executive and his duties tents, usually speaking the language of n, Ru,hvi‘n

csrswrï!j. \ K......Jar^-sss^sarii»:
ï!tÜ* 1 V101,1 1 n-acher, I lev. <1. H. J *9** innivU. He is charged in his of the last federal census 4f»0 00ft re«=i. and <-s|hm lal ineiitimt might he clwti
Ctaik, iutd alternate Jiev. K. <4. Walt : [ “ j discretion with working out this law. ; dt nts w ho. tho native-born « blaster A. Pooper. whose brlillaiit int»*r-
Statistieal Secretary. Rev. J. F. D.ùoy; \ ïy a,1<1 if bo i-s satisfied that thv act has natives of th, Citv Ww’ Vmif 'Wr A>r‘‘,n,,on of Vais,' «Unramli Air tie Ballet,
Delegates to Maritime Provinces, Revs. / V hot hven votnplied with, he is empo * these. IL'.xUOO were born in x’Jtv vorJ V hi (SehulHrt) pave evi-
D ,h ,KV"8M°rV- ,and 3 K Black : ,T,d "> d‘Tort the prisoners. The State, but not in New York C»v- £m« Vvry •*ra"",,s'

to 'he " -m °f England ami A ; torney-gencral's power being exec.itiv, ! were horn in \>xx j,.™v

Committee ‘̂.m^r.Zn V ' r *W last '
Sr Rev». E. D Si.cox, ,1. J. Harvey. WîiP' fok the T le WW Æ «bout 392.W persons,

i M L. Gilroy, Dr. Warmer. Messrs. TOM'” 'This need not have been V,, * d‘ !V , . ' "b.-n are New Yorkers of
Chas. Cushing, Lyman Lev, O. 1' Lee ,, , , 1 - «her- i the kind under consideration.
and T. Chismall. PitlM U vox m BLOW. . . A. .-v n* l°“ld huvp m-ted. if customary to include in all census -, , ..

On Monday morning the Bible in the jWI"* .......... .. l,..rl„K of^he"’attorney genèral'w^' 'e' |,OWvr ,unis as natives of that city those vonl cipturod the^galto^b?.vs"g
1 •- as- si past sys» -- — -

Between two thou^eud and three thou
sand people went to Hoet^Aa le on Saturday 
to wit new the game between the Toronto* 
and the TectmmehSv The weather was 
bad, a steady rain falling thruout the 
game. The gentlemen who have put up 
their money to keep these tine gTounds 
op*Mt must have felt satisfled on Satunifty 
that the vltlaeus of Torobto a|>pm-iateil 
their efforts. The boya in blue had a 
strong following In the stands, but It 
a«‘vims as If the publie have decided to 
take a hand In the game ami their attitude 
in crying down anything approaching nn- 
elean lacrosse seem^ to have a gtwd effect. 
The applause for both teams was lllter- 
nlly given NmmI the erowtl enjoyed the 
cleanest gante^of laerospe. that has been 
played In Toronto in years, and the best 
this season. Referee Baker kept things 
going, and only had a few players to 
penalise. The players on both team» are 
to lie congratulated for their sportsman
like play. There was amide opportunity 
for dirty work, bat It was to their credit 
and the elevation of the game that they 
were careful. Sneh play as that of Satur
day will meet with approbation and large 
gate receipts. The game was by no means 
as oiH‘-s,dtsl as the score would indicate, 
but the boys In blue have not yet rounded 
Into form. When they do the TVcnmseha 
will not have sneh a victory to record. 
Bill llanley, Hugh La in tie and Francis did 
good work on the defence, and Brown, the 
goal-keeper, showed great Improvement 
since hi» last game. Walter Vain certain
ly played a star game for the home, while 
Neeley, as usual, was always on the job. 
The Toronto home has not got into thoro 
going order yet. but when they begin to 
know one another they look good enough 
for any team In the league.

The TYvumsehe have strengthened their 
team by the sen-lees of John White. He 
certainly is a great worker ami a clean 
player. Their defence Is all good from 
the goal mit, and at various tiroes during 
the day showed up In brilliant style. The 
home has had more work togother than 
any of the other "teams, and their win 
Saturday was due to flue combination. 
McMillan Is a fine inside home man. and 
was there continuously thruout the match. 
The game ended with a score of 4 to 1 in 
favor of the Tecumsehs.

Following are the teams and score:

v/There wee quite a large turnout of the 
Sunlight league patron* on hand Satur
day afternoon, waiting in the hope that 
the weather would clear and allow the 
league game* to proceed, but there was 
nothing dSCng. and the game» bad to be 
called iff. The Bra, aeries of games will 

t to a deer next Saturday a/ter- 
the Marlboro* and StratheoMa 

play at 2 o'clock, and the ltoy a I Vanudlans 
V. I. C. B. U, will tie the 4 o'clock fixture.

"Tbi* will make rathi-r an unaatlafaetory 
Tf-g-T to the first aeries of games aa 
will he shown in the following standing, 
of the league teams, as at present anyone 
*g the clubs lu the league has u look in 
for championship honors. The games 
postponed an* between the Marllwro* and 
Royal Canadians and the Stratbcouas and 
L C. B. U„ in lidth eases.

—League Standing.—

In the

ahe lirougfat 
n. when

Won. Ixwt.

îTné^rr.
BtrMhcmias .....

4H

Semi-ready
Tailoring

He quoted authorities toAmerican Lees ne.
R.H.B.

«. Louie ............0 1 0 0 2 0 0» 0-3 ft 2
Hew fork ..........1 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 0—0 13 1

Batteries: Sud buff and Sugden: Powa-11 
and Kiel now. VmplTe—O'Loughllii.

At Boston- It.H E.
Cleveland............1O1001O0 0—3 2
Beaton ................ 0 5 0 0 3 0 1 0 0—9 6

Batteries: Hess and Bends; Young ad
Utger. Umpire—Connolly.

At Philadelphia—
Detroit ....
PMkkdc4pMa

At New York—

Address SEMI-READY MAIL ORDER DEPT. 
No. 701 GUY ST., MONTREAL '

R.H.B.
...1 0 1 3 200 0 1— 8 10 5
—.0 3 0 0 3 1 0 3 O—lj 1ft 5

Batterie»: Mulba and Drill; Cook Icy and 
Sehroek. Umpires—Kelly and MH'arthy.

At Washington— It.H E.
Chicago .... ...1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2—5 ft 1
Waahlagton .. ..00 1 20 1 00 0—4 7 4

Batteries: Owen and Sullivan: Townsend 
and Heyden. Umpire—Sheridan.

Games on Monday : Cleveland at Boston, 
*t. Louis at New York, Chicago at Wash
ington, Detroit at Philadelphia.

TORONTO 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

(

»

The number of these is not far from 
40,000, and the conclusion 
therefore, that no more than mis clear.FIRST TIME IR THIRTY TERRS. ST. PETERSBURG AND TOKIO one m
ten of the resident population of the 
city comes correctly under the désigna- « 
tion of “native-born- New Yorkers ef 
native parentage.

Greet €*•. PreaeatU) "Two 
Ueatlewea ef Veroaa.**

Saturday afternoon saw the re-opening of 
the fine Hoaedale laeros»' grounds In a 
match between the Torontos and the Te- 
vtmiw-hjs. The ganlv liegan In a drisallug 
rain, which contlnne<l thruout. The field 
was slippery, but the 25U0 or .1000 spe*.*ta- 
tors were traatc^l to the licst fiicrwe match 
so ft»r thin season. Many tine plays were 
broken up by slipping and bad passing, the 
latter 1 icing due to water svaked sticks. 
The first quarter gave the Tecumsehs two 
goals, tjuerrle and White scoring, and one 
goal to 'lVrouto, Bert Henry doing the act. 
The second quarter only yielded one game. 
This fell to the Tecumsehs, McMillan sew-* 
ing. The third quarter was finished with 

has not been staged here oftener. Tho I **£ Teeiinisehs adding one nmro goal. This 
. . i ended the scoring for the day. The last
humor introduced into it by Ben Greet qrnrter was played in quite a heavy rain, 
as Launce la of a very refined kind, lliut goaal lacrosai' was the m-v -rthe-
and the buffoonery, tho at times ridicu- j less. Following are the teams and goals

scored :
T<cuinseli Hj: Goal. Clark; pot it.

Grimes; cover, Griffith; defence, Denary, 
Ftewi-rt, White; rentre, Falker; home, 
yiierrle. Merton. Iinrklii; outside home, 
Alll uison; Inside home, McMillan.

Ton-nto 111: Gtstl, Brown : point, llanley; 
is ver. Francis: defeuee, Iannis-, llountroe, 
Kiikwisid; er litre. Neeley ; home, Marshall, 
IV.tk, Cain; outside home. Powers; inside 
home, llenry.

Helens-—B. Baker.
1— Tecnmsi-h.
2— ’lorouto...
3— Tisaimsrh.
4— Teeuu.is-h.
5— 1 vrnmseh.

t'oatlssri Frees Page 1.

X very pleasant two hours was spent 
in the gymnasium at the university on 
Saturday afternoon by a fair-sized 
audience, in listening to Ben G reefs 
presentation of Shakespeare's play

It is

of President Roosevelt the serious con
sideration to which, codling from that 
important source, it is justly entitled. 
Minister Komura’s note says that Ja
pan, in the interests of the world, as 
well as that of Japan, is willing to 
re-establish peace With Russia on 
terms and conditions that will fully 
guarantee the stability of the imper
ial government.

Therefore. Japan will, in response to 
the suggestions of President Roosevelt, 
appoint plenipotentiaries to meet ihe 
plenipotentiaries of Russia at such t.me 
and place as may be found equally 
agreeable and convenient for the pur
pose of negotiating and concluding 
terms of peace directly and exclusively 
between the two belligerent powers.

%

Bf AUTO UN UNTO IMF. „, "Two Gentlemen of Verona."
pearly thirty years since this play was 

‘ given in this city, and one wonders
that with such interesting detail, such 
romance and such life-like situations, it Proposes to Reward Prosecutors of 

Chauffeurs Whose Devil Wagons 
Exceed Speed Limit.

lous, has a depth of Ihcught which is 
alone found In. Shakespeare's works.
The two gentlemen, Valentine and Pro
teus, are well taken in Dallas An 1-y- 
son and J. Sayur Ciawtey. The perfidy 
Of Proteus and the kindly, foi giving 
nature o* Valentine, which in the finale 
terminates with lhetoric of impassion
ed Invective, caused by his love for and 
long separation from Sylvia, is carefully 
unfolded. Sylvia herself, in spurning 
the advances of Proteus, who has been 
the means of Valentine's banishment by 
an intrigue in which he is caught oil 
the eve of an elopement, is emotional

-V-—«■
*“I*.—«* *"■> '■*'»' Æ2USwîirjr;ô<tssenough to preserve its earnestness- Theu-„its will go t„ Monm-al i„ m.-t Vl," 
little dog witneests many tea?» and s«nn? | vliain|ii«m Shamnn ks 
hryinff Httuations; but pays nothing. |gnmi»«ls. Tliv hwal» arv himlly l«H>king for 
SliaJcesptMire uses this dog to give to 11 vlvtvry. hut tl»«*y luqvv to nuiko a lH*t?‘»r 
the dialog a sentiment of every-day life *IIK 1,11111 <ll«l against tho ('agitais, 
not usually expressed, which is veiy J J11 «wMlltlon .-not

LaunceL#aunce- The audience was ffieatly de istvp lively «•>•• tin* summer Is gone It i« 
llghti'd with the play, which was nei* ui <:« rstoosl that there will Ik* two or three 
tiler too long nee* too short and was in- changes in the line-up for th s n a*eit, 
teresting in every wo-rd and action. whi«-h sh« tild make a sleeided Improvement.

• *Unable to secure the desired legisla
tion at the last session of the legisla-FKW ONLY BORN.

.Qnerrle ....
! White 
. MvMiitan .. 
.Durkin ....

. Iti
• a»

banished from

on the latter's

M

DENOUNCE GAMBLING. AH Saint» Junior Chumplon*.
On Saturday afteriuMoi #t

Too ReullMtic.
Customer: “You said this suit would 

wear like
Clothier: "Well, didn’t it?”
Customer: "Too much so. It’s getting 

census of rusty already ”
population asV

tBetween the Act».
It is Theatrical manager: “The play

has just
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Detroit Journal: Thi 
to be a busy montk f 
more or less worthy ta 
mote royal matches. ' It 
tion just how much sp< 

there is Involved,tion
dor of pageantry is su) 
up for that which is
mance- 
prince of Germany, an 
cilia of Mecklenburg-S- 
day took each other,- tli 
better or worse and link 
Iy-lnherlted destinies. E 
opinion is worth quotlni 
Include the bridal coi 
think the match quite !■ 
later the prince and tl 
doubtless indorse the si 

This month also Prit 
tav Adolph of Sweden 
be united to Margare 
Connaught and niece o 
bhaselt No one, of co 
boM to assert that tiro 
element Involved. Bui 
tens who have supersedi 
are said to be "very haj 

King Alfonso of Spall 
don to play cricket or 
in readiy-made tweeds, 
sckirs are believed to hi 
patriotism and thereby 
negotiate for the ham 
Patricia, also princess 
and sister of Margare*. 
England to learn how 
be the demolition of hi: 
Princess Victoria is rfi 
tunlty to appreciate l 
mendacity of her di*ty- 
They are face to face, 
little toys of destiny, ai 
about it to Inter the d 
youth and make a gru 
of that primal impul» 
laureate and unlaüreaft 
one perfect thing in lift 

Poor little prince! 1 
princess! It is wretche 
Isn’t it?—this being der 
Is permitted the lowli 
maid in your realms, th 
humans know and yi 
prehend, the one thing i 
air and scents .the floi 
the summer stars and it 
the glorious month o 
while. We who have n< 
upon our youthful shoo 
latch-keys in our pool 
boon of freedom in our 
Joy of spooning June in 
Hite you, princes and 
who are about—to wed.

Frederick Will

Peraaaali
Altho he is only 19 

of Bernard Karfioi, a 
are attracting the attenl 
ing artists and critics o 

Major Charles Banzh 
veterans of the pensio 

ndlan fighter and i 
t in recounting his

lures.
Uncle Sam’s oldest c 

in point of service Is Th 
accountant and com* 
cf the Naval Observati 
seven years he has wo, 
servatory and is an autl 
obeervatory history.

Princess Clotilde of Si 
tied Prince Napoleon, 
great Bonaparte, is li 
ment near Turin, one of 
tic figures in modern hii 
est son. Prince Victor, t 
day becoming emperor

The Duke of Sutherlai 
greatest land owners in 
owns about 1.250,000 act 
and many thousand acr 
His landed property is ei 
that of the czar and 
famriy. Despite his vi 
duke is unassuming and

Arrest the Ta ha
Louis A. Julllen was 

ductor who played a lar 
New York. One of hit 
“Fireman’s Quadrille,” < 
foimance of which an al: 
regularly sounded and a 
men appeared in the 1 
Thomas was one of -lui 
for a time and this may 
why he himself, in 1867, 
his Terrace garden coi 
York, once created a sen 
ing the piccolo players 
the trees before the piet

On another occasion in 
the tuba player had bee 
the audience, into the sh 
he began to play the poli 
foi a practical joker wh 
ing the music and tried

"I shall never forge 
scene,” Thomas writes 
biography," . "as the poo 
ward the stage, p_ursu<< 
policeman, and trying it 
here and there as he 
News.

Reflection* of a I
Running an automob; 

cheaper than a family.
Scandal is about other 

it is about you it is sh
You’ve got to have ver 

nature in you to be able 
that is seasick.

There is a lot of ex< 
you hear somebody comi 
to be able to kiss a girl 
begin singing at the piai 
come in the room.—New

Can’t Encan
’’Why do they 

about the kitchen trout 
Most of them don’t ev 
cook!"

Sh.

He^"Oh. yes they do.
another. They all have 
deal of roasting and ste1

lie Go, It
Bosh—“I knew a man 

never met with a disa 
his life.”

Josh—"gow was that 
Bosh

anything but trouble."
He was nevei

ni- =
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81 Days. 
$5-00

Three months of neat, stylish sppeer- 
snee is rears for 16.00 if year entire 
wardrobe is put in charge of my

Valet Service
Fountain

Cleaner, Presser and Repairer of 
clothes.
30 Adelaide W. Phone M. 3074

-Hr Knew Hie Been.
A vegetarian had ad amusing experi

ence the other morning while at break
fast. Bis family waa out of town, 
and he went to a restaurant and took 
a seat next to a stranger.

The vegetarian took occasion to ad
vertise his creed by telling the 
stranger that all meat was injurious 
and that the human diet should be 
strictly vegetarian.

“But,” replied the stranger, "I sel
dom eat meat.”

"You just ordered eggs,” said the 
vegetarian. “An egg is practically, 
meat, because Jt eventually becomes 
a bird.”

"The kind of eggs I eat never be
come birds,” answered the stranger 
quietly. j

"Good heavens!" *■ cried the vege
tarian, “what kind of eggs do yen

"Principally boiled eggs,!' said the 
stranger.—New Haven Register.

Leve la Heelmeen.
An elderly spinster on the west side 

of the city and the bachelor mail car
rier, who has been delivering mail 
over the same route for several HW 
are the principals In the following bit 
of repartee. The elderly spinster has 
been looking for the letter which, up
to date, has failed to put in an_____
ance. Each morning she meets the 
bachelor postman and enquires for her 
letter. The other morning, in a ban
tering way, he remarked to her:

"I'll bring you a letter to-morrow, , 
even If I have to write It myself."

"Do.” she replied. "I'd be glad to re
ceive It.”

"What shall I write?" asked the 
bachelor, ."a business or leve letup?"

"Well, At you mean business," sol
emnly answered the spinster, "write a 
love letter." >

Apkorli
Hypocrisy Is the necessary______ _

of villainy.—Johnson.
Idleness is many gathered mieecke 

In one name.—Richter.
Obstinacy and vvhemency In cpinlon 

are the surest proofs of stupidity.
Whatever enlarges hope will also ex

alt courage.—Johnson.
All other knowledge Is hwttui to him 

who has not honesty and good nature. 
—Montaigne,

If there be any truer measuie of * 
man than by what he does, it must 
ht by what he gives.—South.

Nothing) Is lees In our power than the 
heart, and far from commanding we 
are forced to obey It.—Rousseau.

It Is the Inevitable end of guilt that 
It places Its own punishment on a 
chance which Is sure to occur.—E. 
London.

It Is not the place, nor the condi
tion but the mind alone th it can 
make anyone happy or miserable.— 
L'Bstrange.

None are too wise to be mistaken, 
hut few are so wisely Just as to acknow
ledge and correct their mistakes, and 
especially the mistakes of prejudice.— 
Barrow.

Evolution of a Mai
CHAPTER L 

"What Is your name, little 
ed the teacher 

"Johnny Lemon," answered the boy. 
And It was so recorded on the roll. 

CHAPTER H.
"What Is your name?" the school

master Inquired.
"John Dennis Lemon," replied the big

hey 7" tall

boy
Which was duly entered.

CHAPTER III.
"Your name, sir?" said the college 

dignitary.
"J. Dennison Lemon," responded the 

young man who was about lo enroll 
himself as a student.

Inscribed in accordance therewith- 
CHAPTER IV.

"May I ask your name?" queried the 
society noted contributor to The Daily 
Bread.

Jean D'Bnnlee Le Mon," replied the 
fashionable personage in the opera, hex.

And It was thus jotted down.
THE END-

—Tlt-BIt*

The Winter* Veterinary Surgeon.
The absent-minded man who had tele

phoned to the veterinarian to ccme with 
all possible haste greeted the latter 
apologetic illy when he appound biealh. 
less before him.

"I am very sorry to have called you 
out. sir." he said with real repentance; 
"but I was so flustered at the lime of 
the accident that I forgot for the mo
rn ugt that my automobile, and not my 
horse, was injured.”

“Oh, that is all light!" exclaimed the 
veterinarian hi the exuberance of 
youth. "I am able to handle the ease. 
After I was graduated from the medi
cal college I took a post graduate 
course in automobile repairing."

Frightened Away.
Mrs. Von Blumer: "We can't get any 

guests . to stay here with that new 
butler-"

Von Biumer; "Why, I thought he 
was magnificent."

"He is. That's the trouble. No 
daïes give him a tip of less than ten
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OLD-TIME CUSTOMS.THE SNUBBING OF CUPID. THE MUSIC THAT CARRIES.

S. w. Gillian, in Success.
1 re tolled with the ineu the world has 

blessed,
„ Am* !,’ve toiled with the men who failed; 
I ve tolled with the men who strove with 

rest,
And I've tolled with the men who walled. 

And tills Is the tale my soul would tell.
As It drifts o'er the harbor bar;

The sound of a sigh don’t carry well.
But the lilt of a laugh rings far.

The men who were near the grumbler"s 
side,

O, they heard not a word be said;.
The sound of a song rang far and wide.

And they hearkened to that Instead.
Its tones were sweet as the tales they tell 

Of the line of the I’hrlstiuua star—
The sounds of a sigh don't carry well,

Bnt the lilt of a laugh rings far.

f FLASHES OF FUM.

Worship of wlells was everywhere 
common in England and Ireland be
fore the days of Christianity. Even yet, 
In spite of the canons of St. Anselm, 
issued in 1102 against well-worship, re
lics of it are found tn some English 
and Irish neighborhoods. Tira third 
Sunday in May is known as Sugar-and- 
Water Sunday, it having been the cus
tom for many centuries in the north of 
England to meet on that day at the 
weNs in the neighborhood to dr.nk 
sugar and water, a ceremony at which 
the village girls were supposed to be 
the hostesses of the young men. When 
•his had been done the party generally 
went to the nearest inn, where the 
young men returned the hcrplta Ity they 
had received with cakes, ale and punch.

There Is nothing new in the fashion of 
going bareheaded, which has b«corns 

in England and America du’ in? 
the last few summers. In ancient days 
hate were unknown, men having hoods 
attached to their outer garments which 
they wore or discarded "at pleasure. 
Stow, the old historian, says that no* 
hpdy wore anything else except the lo d 
mayor of London, who sometimes don
ned a hat on state occasions. In the 
reign of King Eenry VII, he says, the 
citizens began to wear “flat caps, knit 
«fit -woollen yarn, blade, hut so light 
Î^L.t*!îy, werP obliged to tie them 
under their chins, for ekre the wind 
would be master over them ”

In England when hidden treasure is 
round the law requires the co-oner to 
hold an Inquest over it. Formerly it 
was a coroner's duty to hold an in- 
**"*** ln «»*e of a burglary. A statute 
or Edward I decrees that “when coro- 
?JrS.are commended by the King’s bail- 
in of by the honest men of the county 
they shall go to the .places where any 
he slain or suddenly dead or wounded 
or where houses are broken or where 
treasure is said to be found, and shall 
forthwith command four of the next 
towns, or five, or six, to appear before 

In such a place.”

Detroit Journal: This June appears 
to be a busy month for those whose 
more or less worthy task It is to pro
mote royal matches. It Is a moot ques
tion just how much spontaneous affec
tion there is Involved, but the splen
dor of pageantry is supposed to make 
up for that which Is lacking of re- 

Frederick William, the crown 
of Germany, and Duchess Ce-

“How soon will the new pestoffice 
be finished?" "I don't know, but If 
you’ve got an important letter to mall 
I'd send it thru the old one rather 
than wait."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mrs- Gay—"But, John, you surely 
don't consider yourself a financier?" 
Mr. Gay—“Certainly, I do. How do 
you suppose I’ve kept from paying 
your milliners' bills for so long if I'm 
not a financier?”—Philadelphia Press.

Mrs. Pink—"My dear, I think It's 
perfectly disgraceful the way young 
people hug one another while dancing. 
Just look at them! There Is only one 
couple waltzing decently. Mr. pink— 
“Yes, that's a married couple."—Cleve
land Leader.

Burgess—"So you think there is 
nothing but happiness in heaven?" 
Baxtei—“Certainly; don't you?" Bur
gess—"I don’t see how one can be 
happy where one has to mingle with 
persons one has always looked down 
upon in this world."—Boston Trans
cript.

Two neighbors were conversing the 
other day, when one said to the other; 
"By the way, how is Mrs. Hogg, the 
invalid, going on?" "Oh,” replied the 
other, "they do not call her Mrs. Hogg 
now." "Why, what do they call her?"- 
"Oh, they call her Mrs.

nuance-
cfila^f Mecklenburg-Schwerin yester
day took each other,-titles and all, for 
better or worse aind linked their divine
ly-inherited destinies. Everybody whose 
opinion is worth quoting, which doesn't 
include the bridal couple, seems to 
think the match quite ideal. Sooner or 
ktter the prince and the duchess v 111 
doubtless Indorse the state's judgment.

This month also Prince Oscar Gus
tav Adolph of 'Sweden-NorWay is to 
be united to Margaret, princess of 
Connaught and niece of King Edward 
himself. No one, of course, has made 
bold to assert that there is any love 

But prime mlnls-

Kcelling lnfoi
Pray, Whwt is this great news 1 see, 

What "boiler" rends the air?
The newsboy has beneath his arm. 

In letters one foot square,
"TOGO Ktmsii!" and, an he 

And howls "Togo te killed!"
I nigh and say unto myself 

It Is as Heaven willed.

icd.

common
runs

element involved, 
lens who have superseded the little god 
are said to be "very happy."

King Alfonso of Spain Is not in Lon
don to play cricket or hunt bargains 
in reediy-made tweeds. His state coun
selors are believed to have aroused his 
patriotism and thereby induced him to 
negotiate for the hand of Victoria 
Patricia, also princess ot Connaught 
and sister of Margaret Alfonso is In 
England to learn how complete is to 
be the demolition of his ideals. Little 
Princess Victoria is rfiven an oppor
tunity to appreciate 
mendacity of her ds.ty-lo.vlng advisers. 
They are face to face, these helpless 
little toys of destiny, and they can set 
about it to Inter the dreams of their 
youth and make a gruesome mockery 
of that primal Impulse which yoets, 
laureate and unlaureate, tell us is the 
one perfect thing in life.

Poor little prince! Unhappy little 
princess! It is wretched bad business. 
Isn't it?—this being denied that which 
Is permitted the lowliest swain and 
maid in your realms, the one thing we 
humans know and yet do not com
prehend, the one thing that softens the 
air and scents .the flowers, brightens 
the summer stars and In a word makes 
the glorious month of June worth 
while. We who have no state burdens 
upon our youthful shoulders but have 
latch-keys in our pockets, the great 
boon of freedom in our hearts and the 
Joy of spooning June in our heads sa
lute you, princes and princesses, you 
who are about—to wed.

Forthwith 1 give him half a dime 
And Mace the paper o'ft—

'Tin true; the guns of TOGO KILLED 
Five thousand men or more.

"THE CZAR 18 DEAD!" the black line
. W , ................................... .
It covers haft a sheet.

"The Caar la dead!" the newsboys' ary, 
Resounds thrown the street.

This time 1 give him coppers two 
And find the truth at last:

| John Smith 
THE CZAR | IS 1>EAD I 

is sad. |
As often, In the post.

“Oh, Whnxtra! Whuxtra! Ten o’clock!"
(It lacks two hours of noon)

I marvel that the headline man 
Could do his work so soon, 
give the hoy a vent this time.
But great Is my delight 

To find I’ve bought an "extra"
Dated ten o'clock to-night.

And, as I glance Its pages thru.
No Togo and no Csar 

I find, but. Masoned In red paint,
"NAN PATTERSON A STAR!"

—New York Sun.

Bacon now;
she's cured."—Chicago Journal.

The Hornet Fleet.
The battleship's a thuaderer that makes the 

tin*! run
tDepending on the actions of the man be- 

w»d the gun),
The cruiser is a hurricane tbt 

the waves
And strews the shun- with wreckage and 

the ocean floor with graves;
But It s ware the wee destroyer anil its 

venom sly and neat
In the swartnlng. swarming, swarming of 

the little hornet fleet.

sweeps across

the picturesque

Of the little hornet fleet.
As it flocks across the blue 
With its flauillig eyes sud steady 
And He business end all ready 
To annihilate a crew 
You can numb 'em. you ran sea 
But they «till keep on a-eouin’.
With the hammln'. hummln', hummlu*. 

Of the little hornet fleet.

I
«

ah 'em.
Plucked Fro the Burning.

80 "«I' said. In everydry goods store 
Were never really genul 

and nothing more."
Bnt one spring day a 

ed him his Mil.
Transfixed his heart with one shy glance 

twas warranted to kill.

A stately line of battleships, prepared nad 
cleared for light,

Can keep away a navy. If their gunnery Is 
right;

But there's somethin' discommodin' and 
significant of fate

When you nee a million insect-boats a- 
vtun’n* at you straight 
their stingers full of 
dhtcwiraglng to meet

Is the swsnpln'. swarmin'., swarmin’, of 
the ttttle hornet fleet.

"just fakes, 
Iden, as she band- ▲ Mink's Way of Flaking.

C. H. Eastman relates an interest
ing mink story, says The Boston Ad
vertiser. A few days ago while going 
up the stream he 'met Arthur Dodge, 
who told him of the actions of a mink 
that day.

He said that an old mink with a 
young one In her meutb had been fol
lowing him tor some time.

She seemed to lose all tear, and 
would come up within a dozen feet 
and there wait until he moved up the 
stream. Then she .would move ag far 
as he did.
J She did this for some time without 
hts thinking that she was coaxing him 
to divide his catch with her.

On hearing this a bystander told one 
that occurred nt Sourdnahunk. There 
were a lot of drivers at the dam and 
one of them sat down on the dam 
and began to fish. As he landed his 
trout, he placed them down behind 
him.

He was rather surprised, however, 
to find that the fish always disap
peared before he could place another 
beside it. After this had happened 
several times, he began to accuse the 
men of stealing them.

They replied that if he would watch 
he would see What was happening. 
He did so, and soon saw a mink’s head 
appear in close proximity to his last 
fish, and the mystery was solved.

She told him she was twenty-three, and' 
they were married soon, 

n** *h*‘ t,me "*■ happy pair bad spent
their honeymoon

He knew he'd found a bargten at that greet 
dry goods «tore.

He'd got a bride of “twenty-three reduced 
from thirty-four.”

With powder, most

Of the little hornet fleet 
As tt whizzes thru the brine 
Berry busy little devil 
With hie poison-pouches level 
TV dtejohit a battle line.
Yon can drown 'em, you can down 'em, 
get they keep right oe a-cornin'
With the hnnimln", hummln" hummln'.

Of the little hornet fleet.

Personal».
Altho he is only 19 the paintings 

of Bernard Karfiol, a Brooklyn boy. 
are attracting the attention of the lead
ing artists and critics of France.

Major Charles Banzhai, one of the 
veterans of the pension office, is an 

ndian fighter and takes groat de; 
t In recounting his warlike adven-

Mrs. Tromper: “My dear, don’t tell 
everybody in the office that we’ve got 
a baby; we’ll keep It quiet-**

Tromper (who ha8 walked the floor 
all night): “I wish I could.” ;

“Is your husband very confidential 
with you?”

“Very. He tells me everything he sus
pects I’ve found out about him.”

Dust: “That last fever I had cost me 
a lot ”

Quack: “What was it—malarial, 
shotted, or speculative?”

“Well,” remarked Hercules, cheerful
ly» as he gazed up at Atlas, “you seem 
to be bearing up pretty well, even if 
the whole world is down on you.”

Whatever is right is equitable. hut 
what is equitable is not always right.

’Twouldna hue been sae bad had 
Nancy married a chauffeur, but a 
coach ma un is sae oot o’ date.

Shoo, Fly!
Puck.

A fly and a flea in a flue 
Were Imprisoned. Now what could they

Said the fly: “Let us flee!**
“Let us fly!** said the flea—

So they flew thru a flaw In the flue.

ETiqtET.
The gossips tell a story of a Sparrow and a 

Cat,
The Feline lean and hungry, and the Fowl 

exeeedlnglv fat,
With eager famished energy, ami claws of 

gripping steel.
Puss ptmueed upon a Sparrow and pre

pared to make a meal.

The Simrrow never struggled when he 
found th.it he was caught.

(If somewhat slow In action he was mighty 
quick of thought.)

But rhirped 111 simple dignity that seemed 
to fit the ease,

“No gentle man would ever eat before he’d 
washed his fare!**

This censure of his manners woundwl 
Pussy like a knife—

For eats are great observers of the niceties 
of life-

lie paused a breath and licked Ills paws, 
the proper thing to do. ^
chirruping derisively away the Spar
row flew!

In helpless, hopeless hunger, nt that Mock
er on the Isnigli

Poor Pussy glowered longingly, then vowed 
a solemn vow :

••Henceforth 1*11 vat my «tinner first, 
wash myself!”—And that’s 

The universal «‘liquet for educated cats.

These sawed-off. boiled-down murder ships 
are like the Jape a bit—

They’re quiet and diminutive but, gee, how 
hard they

They go directly 
little souls

Until, they’ve either nailed the mark 
filled themselves with hole#.

And It’s safe to *?iy the Hulula us owe In
glorious defeat

To the little hornet nation and the little 
hornet fleet.

To the little hornet fleet • • i
As It whisses thru the «leep.
Playing va|iers grimly antic 
’Ilmind Its en «‘my gigantic.
Winning battles while you sleep.
You ran squnsli ’em, you van crash ’em 
But they keep right on a-eomln*.
With the humniin*, hummln* huuuuln* 

Of the little horn«‘t fleet.
—Wallace Irwin, In New York Globe.

lures.
Uncle Sam’s oldest civilian employe 

in point of service is Thomns Harrison, 
accountant and correspondence clerk 
cf the Naval Observatory. Fcr fifty 
seven years he has worked in the ob
servatory and Is an authority on naval 
observatory history.

Princess Clotilde of Savoy, who mar
ried Prince Napoleon, nephew cf the 
firent Bonaparte. Is living in retire
ment near Turin, one of the mo=t pa'he- 
«c figures in modern history. Her eld
est son. Prince Victor, dreams of some 
day becoming emperor of France.

The Duke of Sutherland is one of the 
greatest land owners in the wo Id. He 
owns about 1.2S0.000 acres in Sc «land 
and many thousand acres in England. 
His landed property is exceeded only by 
that of the czar and the Esterhazy 
faunify. Despite his vast wealth the 
duke is unassuming and democratic.

lilt!
at the point with all their

or

Odd Aaagrauie,
In each of the following quest Ion* there is 

a word which baa Its umigraui tu the 
vouipanylng answer:

What Is the most unlikely quailruneil re
quired by Jaek ashore? A horse.

Is love pity? Positively.
What do we do with a stipend? S|ieiid It.
Where ran we earape disease ? At the 

seaside.
Why «loes the nuptial knot unite so firm

ly? Bream»* It is st* difficult to untie
Who makes the best 

Some say a German.
What doe* an anachronistic error leave 

behind on history ? A chronic stain.
Where are inundations common? Among 

the Indu nations.
Why slum Id fat sailors go to starboard 

rather than larlwurd? Because they are 
broad tare. »

He: Why has her figure Such an air of 
abandon? She: Because she hasn't got a 
baud ou.

What invention has been a great help? 
The telegraph.

When «lo the rails suffer the

ac-
A Royal Bride.

“W’e’re married now,’’ the crown prince 
«a hi.

Princess Vecllle 1h»w«m1 her head:
“Your wishes, lord, I would obey,
Von ii and, 1*11 do just what yon say. *
1 hold It is a woman's duty
To bring her husband more than beauty.”

l*rlnce Frederick William kindly smiled, 
With tender words he thus heguMed:
“My custom Is to rise at eight.
Please see that breakfast Wm’t late.
Array yourself In loose attire.
At 0 a.iu., you "light the tire •

No au»w«*r did the prin«*ess make.
But drank In every word he spak»*.
“i’ll carry ill the lee for 
And come I sack home for 
Put cream and sugar in my tea.
And linve lamb chop* well done for me.

“And once a week. I would suggest.
You take the medals from mj- breast 
And polish them a little, just 
To keep them free from ttfalu and rust. 
Kven a prince, I think you'll find.
Must have attention* of this kind.

“My wardrolie give your watchful care. 
With forty pairs of trousers there.
It’s liable to keep you guessing.
To hire them all the neishsl pre?whig.
And When you have a minute's rest.
I Men up sew some buttons on my v«**t.“

Princess Cecil le, royal bride.
H«‘ard hi* eoiwnands and sadly sighed,
“My duties you hove made quite elenr.
But you’ve oVrlookdl one thing. I fear.
In all that list of princely wish«*s.
You’re not told me to wash the d'slms.’’

do?
Arrest the Taka Player.

Louis A. Jullien was*the first con
ductor who played a large orchestra in 
New York. One of his pieces was a 
“Fireman’s Quadrille,” during the 'per 
formance of which an alarm of file waa 
regularly sounded and a brigade of flie- 
men appeared in the hall. Theodoie 
Thomas was one of Jultien’s violinists 
for a time and this may help to explain 
why he himself, in 1867, when he gave 
his Terrace garden concerts in New 
York, once created a sensation by mak
ing the piccolo players climb up into 
the trees before the piece began-

On another occasion in the seme place 
the tuba player had been sent behind 
the audience, into the shrubbery When 
he began to play the police mistook him 
for a practical joker who was distuib- 
ing the music and tried to art est him.

“I shall never forget the comical 
ecene,” Thomas writes in his “Auto
biography,”. “as the poor man- fled to
ward the stagv^pursued by the hate 
policeman, and trying to get in a note 
here and there as he ran.”—Chicago 
News.

hotel ma migre?

you.
lunch «I two.

greatest
strainV When they support th** trains.

A Morn lag Thought. *

There are a few sentences which 
should be read by every young wo
man. They were written by John Rus- 
kin, who appreciates all the graces. 
The thoughts are as follows:

“Let every dawn of morning be to 
you as the beginning of life, and every 
setting sun be to you as its close; then 
let every one of these short lives leave 
its sure record of some kindly thing 
done for others—some goodly strength 
or knowledge gained for yourselves.”

When

Reflections of a Bachelor.

Running an automobile is a little 
cheaper than a family.

Scandal is about other people; when 
it is about you it is slander.

You’ve got to have very little human 
nature in you to be able to love a girl 
that is seasick.

There is a lot of excitement when 
you hear somebody coming down stairs 
to be able to kiss a girl and have her 
begin singing at the piano before they 
come in the room.—New York Press.

**A Picnic fur Two.”

This is one of the songs Nan Pat
terson sang on her disastrous stage tour 
just ended in failure in Altoona, Pa.:

The moon looked gaily down and didn’t 
bear a frown;

A happy pair is spooning there,
They sat upon the sands 
And held each other’s hands 
For nothing else they seemed to care. 
He said: “I love you true. I don't 

know what to do 
Or how to tell I love her well.”
Soon; the boy was asking, _ 
“Sweetheart, can you give what would 

bring me happiness?”
CHORVS.

Take a cunning little cottage.
You will find there’s lots of i oom ; 

Take a little garden 
Where the sweet flowers bloom;

Take a dainty, little girlie.
One who says she’s fond of you,

Then you settle down to love her— 
That's a picnic for two,

Work Time.
Hiteln* ino riln', noon «V night, 

Never any res’ ;
Keep o-wo’kln" all inn might,

Glvin’ ’em ma b«*s',
Hocin', slioveliu" an* a rakin’.
I-Vv.l as t ho, nui hack wn* hrenklu’, 
Down lielow «!<* rlvor's rulinin', 

llyar her swishln" by;
Mister Fish yo’se mighty riintiln’, 

Votch yo’ ef ah try.
But yo* kn«»w yo’se safe an’ noun*, 
«'ok ah's»- got ter hoe dis groan'.

Ain’t no use In me a-|matin*,
Tho ah’se feelln' hail;

Soin»* «lay soon all'll Im* a-shoulln', 
<ioo»l times ter he had 

S«H.n I'll throw «lis lioe away,
G wine tt. whar de fishes play.

Reiterated Regard.
John Kendrick Bangs once ran across 

a gifty copy of one of his books in a 
second-hand book nhopl still halving 
this inscription on the flyleaf: “Tc- his 
friend, J— G 
the esteem 
Mr. Bangs bought the copy and sent it 
to his friend again with a second in 
scription beneath: “This book, bought 
in a second hand bookshop, is re-pre
sented to J— G— with renewed and re 
iterated regards and esteem by J. K. 
Pangs, December, 1899.”

«

w—, with the regards and 
of J. K. Bangs, July, 1899.”

Can’t Escape.
She—‘'‘Why do they talk so much 

about the kitchen troubles of brides? 
Most of them don’t ever attempt to 
cook!”

one way or 
another. They all have to do a good 
deal of roasting and stewing!”

He Got It.

Bosh—“I knew a man once who had 
never met with a disappointment in 
his life.”

Josh—"pow was that?”
Bosh—“He was never 

anything but trouble.”

Hei-“Oh. yes they do. in

They’re Engaged Now.
Aiss Anna McNish, 
th a young man to fish; 

No fish caught Miss 'Ann,
But, there was the man—

She caught him—what more could she 
wish?

Kansas City Times.

A wise girl. 
Once went wit From Stake to Steak.

“The horse must go ”
Full soon he'll be 

A figment and a fable.
The auto on the rood we see. 

The equine on the table.
looking for

?•\

J

* Or
\

I-
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anadian Serge 
ami-ready standard
oz ” is our exclusively con- 
;rge.
id an idea that Canadians 
*ar a Canadian-made 

made good enough. We 
nt to appeal to their loyalty 
a serge that would appeal 
d their common sense, 
unoz ” serge.
unted up a Canadian mann- 
stly trying to make good 

him our ideas of what 
s making “Blunoz” serge 
1 the output of his factory 
es “ Blunoz ” wear well and

u can get this excellent 
the Semi-ready Wardrobes 
treasted sack suits.

serge,

*

J %

I a

l

ready"
oring
Y MAIL ORDER DEPT. 
ST., MONTREAL *

!

22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE>

natives of New York those who, whlk 
residents there, were not actually in 
the city at the time of the census, or, 
if In the city, were not accessible to the 
enumerators.

The number of these is not far from 
«0,000, and the conclusion is clear, 
therefore, that no more than 
ten of the resident population of the 
city comes correctly under the designa
tion of "native-born" New Yorkers ef 
native parentage.

Hone in

Bt 10 ino IMF
Proposes to Reward Prosecutors of 

Chauffeurs Whose Devil Wagons 
Exceed Speed Limit.

* IUnable to secure the desired legisla
tion at the last session of the legisla
ture and deeply impressed with the 
necessity for heroic measures, the York 
County Council on Saturday took de
cided steps toward remedying the auto - 
speeding evil-

On motion of Councillor Lundy, New
market* seconded by Councillor McCal- 
lum of King, it was unanimously de
cided to offer a reward of 625 for the 
prosecution and conviction of each one 
found violating the act governing au
tomobiles- High Constable Ramsden 
will issue instructions to the county 
constables to this effect.

The report of the finance committee 
was presented and adopted, as was thM 
of the standing committee on educa
tion.

On motion of Councillors Lundy and 
Johnston, the action of the legislative 
committee in urging the legislature at 
its r«?cei»t session to pass an act looking 
to the entrance of the ToroiHo a»i 
York Radial Railway lines into the City * 
of Toronto on reasonable terms, was 
unanimously endorsed-

On motion of Messrs. Rogers and 
Powell the clerk was instructed to for
ward a copy of clause 9 of the county 
property committee to the select com
mittee on teleph«»nes at Ottawa.

A bylaw to negotiate a loan for the 
sum of $20.000 for current expenses was 
given its third reading and received} the 
signature of the warden. » ?

On motion of C«>uncill«trs vjoodecek 
and Lundy the thanks of the council 
were tendered Warden Baird and Mrs- 
Baird for the trip to Niagara Falls tnd 
the unfailing courtesy exercised by the 
warden in relation to council mat ft «rs. *

Council adjourned to meet on Nov- i.9*

A Musical.
Th«* at.mini recital given l»y the pupil* 

>f Mrs. L. Yates. assistiM] by But liven Mae- 
Dortild ami Arthur B. ifiklvy, was a great 
ok cess. Tin* pupils taking part w«w 
Mieses 11 ax»*l Farley. Violet Martin, G«*r- 
trnde Raine. Mi.ry Browu. Kattil«*«‘ii T.irn- 
ImiII. Gladys Sharp»* and Minuit* MvK»‘r- 
•fiilum. and es|H*cial mention might In* given 
o Master A. Cooper, whose brilliant int«*r- 
irctation of Vais»* (Durand) Air de Ballet, 
it'lu rmar.di. Selierxo (Sehulwrl) gave evi- 
1» in*»* of very careful training.

Too Realistic.
Customer: “You said this suit would 

wear like i’*on.”
Clothier: “Well, didn’t it?”
Customer: “Too much so* It’s getting 

rusty already-*’ *tBetween the Act*.

Theatrical manager: “The phty is £°* 
mg splendidly. Your aetkig has just 
aptured the guMery boys.”
Actress (fervently): “The gods h® 

praised!’*

%
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ECHOES OF THE WEEK
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Th* correspondence regarding the. Mowat! He was the beginning of a 
*"*««* big building baa «.ready

.ration of power and the acquirement 
lubitkm people and the board of cOn 1 of all he could for himself. Why. a 
tr,.l to contemplate a hustle towards1 scrubbing woman had to be appointed»• -«•'w-risu-îrsssArsî r«K
ing arena erected on the exhibition and you know the tender regard he 
grounds. Whether the said ' hustle *| had for his family and his relatives- 
will ever get beyond the stage of eon- ^ristianUy did much for SLr Oliver

one go-d result* It has caused the ex

temptation I am not prepared to say. 
Vice President Score of the exhlbitio.i Much good results from such associa-- •«- «-y— >- * iXs-tetisrsKSs
spjnsibl • for urging urgency in the King Edw<urd during the past week, 
master. Eloquently and earnest ly^ While it is easy to understand that 
he pointed to the advantages' the brightest minds would not care to 
,■» „„„h .. divulge their brightest ideas—that thet^iat must accrue Horn such a, t.irculatlon man with his
structure and the corresponding ;10.ooo a year would not tell all he 

- loss that will .result from further de'ay knew to the Bobcaygeon man with .lis
in its erection. A building down town, i «°® Per annum-much benefit 
. , , , ,, ... , fail to come from the contact of a lot
he i» of opinion, would rather take t.ie 0f c]ever, bright fellows with one mis 
wind out of the sails of the exhibition -sion |n fife- And there was a deal of 
edifice it it preceded it, and, there- common sense spoken at the convention, 
fore, to head oit the agitation that had'*8 well as sense that shed lltrht for 

■ , every thinking brain. If there ate no
sprung up consequent upon the delintwo blades' of grass alike there are écr
ite announcement that the aimor.cs ta inly no two masters of circulation! 
would no longtv* be available for hqyse alike, and therefore ideas scintll.&ted. 
stiows. he advocated instant ucllcn .f and glistened with the clearness and: ÏÏ5 !s ,r prn up and of "•■'«"H- »" « Shi""’g

pul tià, vjickly, vne horse# will ..olloxv 
the cititle and *lVn ntu will lo*e anut »er

R
cannot

window pane during a summer shower.

It is slncefely to be hoped that the 
element m the city’s greatness. He ff-'s most recent effort for the protection of 
ol opinion that ni rangements « ou d our lish and' game may have a large 
easily be made tor immediate possession measure of success. Spasmodically 
of su dictent of the Gari ison Common to such fneetings are held as that of Wed- 
enable the hoise stables and cattle st ills nesday In McConkey’s and for a time 
to be moved in order that a tonveiv.- tilings look uncommonly bright for int
ent .'site might be obtained tor the aié

i

. . provement. and then the efforts' lapse
na< He .uluded to the various us.g 10 and (j,,, end i-s worse than the hegin- 
w luf it sueh a strurlute coutd be pul. njng. Wednesday s movement has 
hcdqing mat it was bound to prove started under most favorable auspices, 
re natively one of the moi valuable ns- 11 js not evert' movement that has a 
sets the city possessed. P.esident Me nearer of the eranine for a sponsor. 
rNiujght. who. it the armories were no and ,ho fact that Chief Justice Fal- 
l->ug,< available for horse shows, ft v- ; con bridge says that the existing slate 
oieu «suing on at on, e with thç sto k „f affairs Is deplorable should certain- 
judging arena, intimated that if the |v iPad to official action if anything j 
bir.Cd of central would allow the Ex* can. That our laws, ns Mr. Kelly Evans 
r.tbillpn Association to bave its own says, are frequently violated and set 
utchiUct. affairs would be greatly fa iii at defiance is undoubted and that the 
tatevl Aid. Dunn warmly supported fishery overseers up to date have not 
", bvtr."v. In lus opinion no time heen able to accomplish an enormous 
should be lost in pushing on the work d,.tl is also true. Mr. Evans Is incldent- 
lt would be unwise to put up such a. ly a „rni believer in the power of thé 
building tn the Allan Ga dens. I might law, but he - Is also fully persuaded 
here sal that the app.auae with watch of ,ht, beneficial Influence of education, 
this sentiment was received made it He would not only pass remedial acts, 
tohwabiy apparent that any effort in Hp would explain them and publish
that direction would be loves labor | them until a„ who could bo interest- > , ,
ShwhnaM I1!’ ed kn,w and understood and lie-ante !ed^. that ,hey arp exP°8inK himself bad kind of a box artist* The defee Mackenzie. Boyd and Reiffensteiit, and

lyh *a ' a a*e"ts for the state instead of riders ‘“this may possibly serve as a more tlon of Applegate was a sore jolt to also couched by Joe Wright The Junior
thought that the^mxid" 8^nD .vh*! and abet,ors of violators of decency re8,ra<nt t® tbe. “nruly 0"8Sl Manager Harley. Applegate has done eight will again probably be couched

, J]'1 il*e-ij*°°u n,a" "1,0 and the law. There is .undoubtedly than any measure of cloture. The well all season and his desertion will by Capt. Barker, but will apparently
World and was continu- gieat and Important work for the as- Low^ers have from Ume immemorial undoubtedly weaken the team. O'Brien's be lighter than last year and will not

i&JlhTTfJ‘ .lm qïaU"n„ scciatlon to do. but the doing will re- P|aypd an important role in England batting has been extra good on the' be put together until a?te« me D<‘m,n-
--on" ther ght He believed quire a deal of thought and a deal of ,n the annals of sport and of politics, trip. He has easily led the team. Jack! ion Day regatta in Toronto

Î? la _ V” ,he exhlt>1,lon B-'ouu 18 application. and the name is not unknown in the White and Toft have also acquitted1 '
•!"* Tt.*? ry m0re ,ha!1 te" . ------------ word of le»tprs- The poet Wordsworth themselves well. The others have not' First of all It was the popes, then the

ïfl» n hJÜ ,10m Cvery, F°lnt ot James WiUiam Low ther. says 'hat much to them. His father was made much of a showing. Before re*, kings, then the bulls, then the horses
Ll.i“ d be remunerative. Mr. versatile writer, the Marquise de the foctoroc- manager of the estate of turning home a week from Monday the1 who distinguished themselves by He

^. h Lç 8 auM‘knilp,‘u-l his previ- F.-ntenoy. is admirably fitted for the the Earl of Lonsdale of his day. and Torontos have nine games to play -nd man numerals and now ordinary men
by, sayi,ng thal h? “aJ lKSltion ot as*»*™ or the house of was brought up on the Lowther do- if they break even they will do all thu have taken to doing the same thing.

,, c. etul vattle men and .hut commons, having spent a number of mam. in a great measure .at the ex- is expected of them I There is a gentleman in New York whe
Inoy all faxored the project. Controller] years as chairman of parliamentary P^nse of the earl, to whom he expresses ______ ^ ! signs himself John W Britton II lie
bpeiiçe closed the dlst-usslon by under committees, and as deputy speaker. h*s profound sense of obligation in his -a. . . . . . __ . .* |o secretary of the America* i Bull Tortafang to bring the matter up before H» simply revels In parliamentary dedication of The Excursion." chap- ,Ch rieT^u" an o™ni»1hm that gi^x
the bOt*«rd of control on the Instant1 procedure. Its intricacies are to him lers could be written about the Lowth- 5^K>&LUîx?^y•, June 10, five of the 300 speciala that will b«* on '
!!^0..PU8!? m,0KaiC01,ip!eîIO,U If the;2s ‘ntei^ting as any chess problem, ers. their strange family legends and comp^ ^ the folk»wmg. I offer at1 the Ca^diSi National E^iibl
controller fulfils his promise, and ne t#qd it is because he knows the rules, superstitions, the extraxagancl?s and ,K?*' ^ Hamber stroke, weight 1«4 tjon sho*-. He Ls a clever ind
ha« given no sign of doing So a« yet, has extraordinary patience, combined extraordinary doings of the Earl of &t HeP*e^ a genialgenth-man besides a doirry
he will additionally earn the good- with firmness, and does not even al- Lonsdale, who was known by the name 1^02. stroked Winnipeg four* maLn and the, .r =„ t1. tKit^he

fellowcitixens ,.nd probably low a eabinet minister to wander from of “Black James.* and of another who . the^ty^notb^ausJhe Is
enhance his claim in the eyes of many the straight path, that he has been was known as “the Wicked Earl." The At«orican J^n^ley at Philadelphia. second of the name but because

, b>" thc City Cierk" iB the cK“Urom”cxto,,!d!abrownlh^rod haa^xlsi,^^ t^T^castons^and , Don R Mackenzie. No. 7. weight 1*1 u°â

Muinc'poT Handbook11^ ^'chy Z, ^LTclJ'lX^and"^  ̂ Mend" E,^ro" Wi.Uam’Thf new a"d ™ Buttaiking about the
Toront... 190S, and Mr. Littlejohn has ' ticularly English in the quiet ‘un- speakers brother. Gerald Lowther was Hhia- 190$’ American üenley and Can»- be"°h >*ow u,J?^
performed his task exceedingly well, affected, sensible tone in which he an- for many years secretary of the 'em- d,an ph«tnpioniships 1903 and 1904 at St.1 t*® of1 W' ‘
yapt-1’ lL'v “t course the mainstay of ^roaches every question. He is very baSsy at Washington, and is married Kltts" The “West member of this bas secured about one third more than 
«uch a hook and vomplUM within the methodical and is known to keen ” '<> the daughter of Atherton BfighT ^ year's crew- W 39 I Z 300 t,‘Athe
blHe" J«Ur'a,‘ lwuher ,covura °f this diary, which will some day furnish" in- Npa" York. He is now minister at . ^ B°yd- Nv- S. weight 172. rowed in ^k^du^J®®lastypar-Among the 
bltle work are more fac ts in concise tcresting reading, as he has seen much Tangier. Another brother, Harold Airg08 aenh>r plffht St. Kitts champion R'^"‘‘f®d ^ 80,116 of Ja "
fqrm vbout the City of Toronto tha.Vof English ami continental life esnrf’- formerly in the army mak^s arew- 19w’ I cfldkys’ "n6 at wh,c,h
would ordinarily be put in a tome tally the latter, when his father was man ont home out in Montana, where Fellow es. No. 5. weight 181 lbs. row- : 6081. A1Ro*ft'her lh.s. yAî*L“

”u. *be size of the City Direct- j charge d'affaires at St. Petersburg and he has a big ranch. ed in junior eight, champions Canada, bf reaCh. tbe
oty. A brief reference to the form of at Berlin. Formerly he was known ______ at st- Kitts. 1904. and intermediate e?t ^ai*?frd l*t excellenoe jret. and tbo
government that obtains in the ci tv- is as one of the best amateur triors io m. . . . champion crew, Harlem NY., regatta. standard h«s been the highest in Amerfollowed by u list of mayors from v\ il Enghutd and beto .ged to a tow of- nf „ Things looked rather blue for the 1904. * 8 j ka- barring possibly the Westminster
Inun Lyon Mackenzie in 1SS4. the year-amateurs, known -,s the Ca.Trhmv IrTü ,n i® 1“*’ for a while’ llut | Grubbe. No. 4. weight 172 lbs., rowed Kennei Club show in New York.for some 
r.dc*"!ll lo lh,‘ P'e-'ent Stagers." in which Alfred Lyttelton, w^ 11‘ diffeient°rhfS bee" 8°me ! la8t year’s winning junior crew at years’
Tirmi this list it would apj>es»r that in now secretary of state for the colonies Rivi^v- * Attfr ,ea'inlf hone* St- Kitts and kitermediate winning
the r-ire old days thre. year mayvcalty and Lord Crew e former vicerov of ire' H > ’ i 6,1 weTt' beaten . straight crew at New York.  Apropos of the exhibition, you remem-
terms ware in vogue. John Powell, land, were the shining lights Lowth-r fhev^oftrSt p!^e> a P«itiou Dixon. No- 3. weight 160 lbs., .rowed bor the gravid and gorgeous jubilee pre
Hon Henry Sherwood. Gorge Gurnet: Indeed, figured on the playbills as * * result ot the four in 1903. Canadian champion eight St «ents. do you not? They were superb
and Francis 11. Medea If all being :o “Ia>w ther It. Cade," a „u,v' on the '«-'lories over Buffalo, they Kitts, and in several winning fours. and tremendously interesting _ Well,
honora, while Joint tieorge Bowes name of a our,- popular but now de unhisM fl" dfSret's until they bob Murphy. No 2. weight 154 lbs., strok: Manager Onr has arranged for. in some
had two to Ijts of three years each and fund arcade of shops leading off the Kaseme,,Î i,,,,neV"‘roîi’ ,.,"lders °f ‘be ed junior winning eight St. Kitts. 1901, r<»Pects. on even mote interesting ex-
enjoyed the longest reign of any of our, Strand, similar to the Burlington Ar n'-.i "ïü" ‘-‘nner Just when everybody and Intermediate winning eight New bibit on a somewhat similar line this 
CIVIC governors. 1„ late, day, Job’,i vatic, and which Vrv the name ïf thé P?'epar6d to ihe in- York. 1904. * S j year. It will comprise twelve large
Shaw and 1 homas Vrquliarl have "Lowther .Arcade." it was the Low- t..... ,,n rarn,v>. to an<1 wo«- Reiffensteiit. bow. weight 160. bow! “U^s of art treasures 8rom South K-n-
ns1.'0»,.'" V."06 ‘•"""ee'Utive years. A ther Arcade" which led Ireland to be star-ie,/off fn’ni Providence anJ American Henley crew 1903. Canadian s«nffton Museum. These come under
list of the city council wittWervice rec- ntiki .Hired ‘ Lowther Arcadia " when ol ' " ’> ' lcJ°0' “> the first champion crew 1903 and 1904 and winner the heading of College and Corporation
ord is given along with votes cast it ,ne Iste Jimmie Lowther of Jockey ch b vL-t..ri°f h i. ,^t‘ra'a at Newark- The of junior and intermediate doubles witlv Plate and comprise samples of mosaics
o,r,r"T'|t !i vnmmiticvs. sum,- im.- iuhI sporting fame was appointed bv In.Vonlv g ive the ToronteL""'^ Thfy Wadsworth. Canadian championship a»d workmanship in silver, textiles,

t.eul .rs about the city liai!, the city’s Lord Beaconsfield, to the aniazem-ni 1 ,hl su m.tf.ü . . . . . . booa‘ 1903 H 1 I -ivory, pottery, etc., covering a period
finamea members of parliament and of everybody, to the j-»st of secretary ine in the nitiiH.l»r^ot bît*er fePl” Coxswain Loudon, weight 122 lbs.,' of eight or nine hundred years and
tie- legislature front the > ity, area of for Ireland. A it ho a rabid Tory, he i were on the veroe fan8’ *ho coxswain of Canadian I'hampioi'idhio gathered from the great universities of
streets, statistics of population and got on wonderfully well w ith tit- Irish m-,.,-,,,... f •browing up their eight at St. Kitts. 1904 England. Ireland avid Scotland, the
street railway earnings, list of schools. I party, tin- bond of sympathy between vew-irk w-h^'X sh,1tved bis worth Coach of crew. Joseph Wright capt wealthy and ancient corporations of
mid much other information of value them being of a sporting rather than oi Wor ten n' n'è-Pt 'hut x?ut ,h' sa,:' Argonaut Rowing Club and an oarsman Lo,ld«>‘ (the Barbers’ Surgeons Cont-
».;d .n.,Kwt:u,cq of a political character. ™nng\ “ L ÜwiS'T who holds more international champion” Pa«y- the Broderont*, the CIothworK

; h is tH-en somèw l, ?i .If -Tn !.. ô ^ I ship medals than any amateur oarsman ers • the Goldsmiths’, the Fishmongers
lie was a very old observant around Britain’s new speaker is married to all season and it i- . r.i North America and so oil) and front sundry provincial

larl.ament Buildiiws that remarked to a daughter of l.ady Mildred Beresf.rd Frida y game was not ^ p ™ ■ ,.1be Argonauts -.were pitted against corporations. There will be on view
toe other day: ilr Whitney not a { Hope, sister of the late Lord Salisbury, stall has STbeen an inconsistent Sf*"1 r n,ve*?,ty. °r Syracuse iii eights and among other ireiies and curiosities the
strong man. I tell >aui lie is the strong and thus thru his marriage h ■ h is former in mon. 1.tent ptr-; fours, having been challenged by the cover of the bell of St- Patrick. XI cen-
est man we have ever had in power in become a first cousin of the premier tvlti, h he has workét ttunULS^H*"' 11 ; !?tter’ wh« are varsity champions of ,ury: « Gloucester candlestick, circa
Ontario UV whoxwea, associated with Arthur 1 to Hour, the son of SS hi« eompeHM^o ronZ7 h V 2 ‘ Z L;,,lted S,a'p'- The Argo? crews «»’- the Lynn cup. circa 1356; wass.il
hi." k.ww his calibre and that lie would of the late Lord Salisbury’s sisters: fore the finish. .matters sî ,n , V .Î1 l" ‘"t r ? !?‘" als“ at St. Kitts August, bom. pir<’« XIV: the Anathema cup.
tun. out a lower of st length, bin Mr and he is also a cousin of the present kenlnirg i- tile only reliabto Di'teheF - 4 aJ’d 5 fur ,he Canadian championship ’«1-2: the Pepys cup: Apostles’ spouts.
ItOss and has fnehd* tried so strenuous Marquis of Salisbury, who is In .he the staff The îonè fell,.wca h.,u. d.Al 'b'Uimore, V.S.. the follow ing ! 156«7: a beaker front Mercer’s Hall:
I) t„ hoiiliv him that we almost came cabinet- He is handy .with the foils. ; i-ended upon to go in at all ti.,^ ni n wf?r thi‘ ehamponship nf; chalices galore, etc., etc-, the -W|wlc
to believe .to>m_ All ihe TOx-alled Re-; and a particularly .-lever .artist. ex.-.-H- pitch I ^lHt ga.tm He is huit iITi . ’ ’n 1 S" and ‘r successful all tar--.a. forming an exhibit that in hiAorical 
I lW’‘n«,‘r8 have had hut one aim mg at caricature It will be somewhat cssionaliv hut unlike ihe other■ IT ,>r"b:'llly make , bid fur Henley «nd insiructiv" intereat can hardly bi

I 5 50,1 11,0 f«ur IS composed of Hamber. ! was in Arkansas, and this is the way
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a letter tohe prefaces 
Harold A. Wilson, to ' 
Have you liecu dowu to . 
Of voiiree you saw the LU 
j .muii funny things In A 
The funny thtoz» In Aik 
Are wulee and hogs in A 

The unties are honey, Ii 
The .laiu’dest critters . 
The hogs are razor-lwci 
And ou their hides no h: 

Their tails ure twlste 
That ont*ment is out 

Th se ure the funny thin 
Down In the State of Ar

mail’s going dotWhen a
a thrust;

Trample the Iteggnr right 
For pinching poverty e qu 
Knock » man down. th.

falling. ■
Hut when lie Is up Just U, 
your soul Is for sele. and

* >

An English comes] 
ffg-te is cricket sayts tl 
trelian team is weak i 
deportment- From the 
there was no doubt as 
of the Australians at tin
the field: but there we 
shakings on the subject 
strength. These dot 
abundantly justified, 
dent that the Austrnlh 
the test matches on* th 
fielding alone- In the t 
parturients England is 
equal. Jn bowling the. 
comparison. So far th< 
tack has touched perhai 
than that of any during 

In view of

]

ty years, 
suggestion is made that 
“commandeer" Kermod 
Trott- Probably such i 
be too grave a reflection 
ed team befrre It has b 
showing Its capacity In 
but at lefts* It is rental- 

. time when the Austral! 
feeble the lead hi the I 
averages should be held 
ban. There Is, of course 
In etlquet or common si 
an Australian playing 
even tho he has ceased 
the Southern Cross-

This is a fact Two 
cussing Prof. Goldwin 
who affects literature 
not unknown to sundry 
of identification, broke 
the man has knowledge!

THE CAP
t

PAID HER F

And the Reclines nf • 
Strange l,nnd Wei

One of those rare Inst 
woman's kindness to am 
on a Yonge-street car la 
conductor was taking up 
the way, he was a yo 
ycung man, and his ac 
that he had but lately 
handling of the colfee- 
bcx.

On the long seat of t 
sat a well-dressed youn 
parently an English em 
in the new sights. In 
fares the conductor pat 
box under her nose, whit 
back to the material and 
of a new custom. She g 
meant and asked him th 
fare while she produced 
beok. She then handed 
appeared to be a golden 1 
Handing it to the condu.

"I 'aven't anything sn
In the mind of the y< 

vein of thought of his < 
passed in his trying to re 
value of the money war 
up and told the lady tha 
knew the company did n< 
elgn money. For a morr 
woman’s lip quivered. $ 
in a strange country, she 
the customs of the peoj 
be put off the ckr. Th 
happily closed by an ei 
dtessed in black, paying 
fare. Turning to her th< 
ventured: "’Eaven thanl 
If they're all as kind as 
I'm not sorry I came to

The Ruling Pmi
No one ever understood 

stage people better thar 
Kirke La Shelle,and of t 
sion of actors he used to 
I won’t mention the act, 
he is a. star of considérai 
Mr. La Shelle met him 
one day and noticed that 
ing a mourning badge or 

"It's for my father," 
plained. "I’ve just come 
funeral. It was a 1 sad 

Mr. La Shelle expresse 
sympathy. The actor’s g 
ously real and great.

"A thing like this 
ever soon," he went on. 
all the funeral arrangent* 
best I could. We had e 
as father would have, ill 

"Many there?" asked M 
"Many there!” cried th< 

i ing from grief to animati 
boy. we turned ’em 
ton Post.

a mi

awa

Wouldn't This Ji
Editor World: Should 

barricades and red lif 
Bleecker-street between 
Wellesley? The disgrace! 
r<>adway has long been a 
■and property. During 
Friday afternoon, when “i 
filled with water." one of 
tielivery wagons fell int 
crashed over, on to the si. 
is also the bicycle path 
wheels on the street. Lut 
and driver,- they did nc 
their depth. If the fire b 
caled into this delicious b 
there will be several Oh 
worth of apparatus smut 
ade and some funerals.

Toronto, June 6, 1905.
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THE HAPPY HAREM.a letter to another friend. 2a2ag^^^jaagtaig8222agaMdTwifcon. town:

Srî.Sïï“ '

T!„. ilaïu'dwt critters ever «ceil, 
Tlie hoc» are razor-backed and lean 
And ou their bide* no haïr la **a; 

Thc'.r tails are twisted up so tl*bt 
That ornament Is out of sight.

Th se are the funny things 1 saw 
Dowi In the State of Ark-an-saw.

Am Anerlean Girl** Idea of a Bilan- 
fal Life. [pIllillllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllll

London Dally Telegraph.
According to information from Paris 

we are all wrong. We have been try
ing for some years to content ourselves 
with one wife and one husband each, 
and the result Is that the percentage 
of divorces increases. Mr. Meredith 
wants to conduct matrimony on the 
principle of a house agent who never 
sells freeholds, and some enthusiastic

pmffiwm*'Tfljn'W jplf!

, '- V- 
dL.,-1 Cm y/m 8man's going down Just give him .*When a

Knock a man down, then kick him for
Blit whlâfhe Is up Just lift him up higher; 
VOiir soul is for sale, and he Is the buyer.

àAW mP'Jà sgentlemen decline to be happy dll we 
let them marry a deceased wife’s sis
ter. Paris, therefore, opines that we are 
all wrong, and produces an American 
girl—an anonymous American girl— 
who points out a more excellent way. 
She assures her “American sisters that 
they can dream of no greater bliss than 
to enter a rich and well-bred eastern 
gentleman’s harem.” Here is the solu
tion of many questions in one. We 
know that women In England out
number the men, and, that being so, 
there cannot be. while we cling to our 
present stingy system, husbands en
ough to go round. The supernumerary 
maidens now have the path to happi
ness made clear. Let them find some 
"rich and well-bred eastern gentle
man” and apply for a post In his har
em. It would be as well to make quite 
certain about all the adjectives before 
accepting the situation. The advan
tages and disadvantages of the harem 
and the seraglio are chiefly familiar to 
English minds thru Rutland Barring
ton’s studies in oriental polygamy. One 
gathers, however, that his experiments 
with “one little, two little, three lit
tle. four little, flve little, six little 
wives" have led him to the conclusion 
that the only way to peace Is to "sell 
the lot cheap.” It ' seems that the 
“eastern gentleman,” If not perfectly 
“well-bred.” might instruct his auc
tioneer to advertise for sale; “One har
em (with contents), thoroly up-to-date; 
or would exchange for first-class herm
itage." Then it is to be feared that the 
lot of the ladles within might not be 
as blissful as they had originally an
ticipated. But if you do secure your 
really “well-bred eastern gentleman,” 
It seems to be all right.

Our anonymous American girl, dis
covered by Paria is or was in a harem 
herself. She proudly claims a place 
among the fair wives of one Nasrullah 
Khan, a gentleman whose nationality is 
not stated, but who Is no doubt rich, 
weil-bredf and eastern. One of the 
great charms of the harem, apparently, 
Is that the great servant problem is 
there solved. In the harem plain cooks 
cease from troubling and housemaids 
are at rest. Mary never leaves to bet
ter herself nor Jane to marry the milk
man. You cut their heads off first. 
Listen to the American girl enrolled in 
the matrimonial regiment of Nasrullah 
Khan: "In- a harem life glides softly 
like a sweet, peaceful dream. Each 
wife has her servants. Our slaves . . 

sat a well-dressed young woman, ap- . . can never leave us. We can pun- 
parently an English emigrant, taking ieh their least fault by cutting off their

heads, or, at any rate, having them 
flogged." The “sweet, peaceful dream” 
in which you cut off the cook’s head 
If she bums the bacon Is Indeed some
thing for which the hapless English 
wife sighs in vain. It is, of course, a 
relief to hear that Jealousy and the 
harem are strangers to each other, but 
credulity Is finally strained to break
ing-point by the statement that "the 
lord and master is unflaggingly atten
tive.” Doubtless Nasrullah Khan has 
been so to the American girl. There Is 
a certain calm truculence about her 
which would induce any man to pay 
her attention if he wlshed^a quiet life. 
For la belle Américaine, then, pass- 
But for the whole harem? However 
well-bred, however eastern, Nasrullah 
cannot be unflaggingly attentive to the 
houseful. The lady does, in fact, pro
test too much. Her advocacy over
whelms Itself.

I * tNx smm i5le
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An English correspondent whose 
is cricket says the present Aus- 

team is weak in the trundling 
From the first, he says, 
doubt as to the capacity

*8.--35*

IPP
^jVaters-

forte 
iralian 
detriment- 
there was no 
of the Australians at the wickets and in 
the field; but there were seikus heal 
shakings on the subject of the bowling 
Strength. These doubts have been 
abundantly justified. It is quite evi
dent that tbs Australians cannot win 
•he test matches on* their batting and 
fielding alone- In the first if these de
partments England is at least the.r 
equal Jn bowling there is simply no 
comparison. So far the Aue ralkn at
tack has touched perhaps a lower level 
than that of any during the past twen
ty years. In view of these facts the 
suggestion is made that Darling should 
"commandeer" Kermode and Albert 
Trott- Probably such a course would 
be too grave a reflection on the appoint? 
ed team before it baa had a chance ; f 
showing its capacity in a test match, 
but at tenet it is remarkable that at a 
time when the Australian attack is so 
feeble the lead hi the English fcowliag 
averages should be held by sn Aust.a- 
lian. There Is. of course, nothing either 
In etlquet or common sense to prevent 
an Australian playing for Australia, 

tho he has ceased to dwell under 
the Southern Cross-
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0This is g fact Two men were dis
cussing Prof. Go'.dwin Smith One, 
who affects literature himself and >» 
not unknown to sundry strange marks 
of identification, broke in with: “But 
the man has knowledge!”

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

j| mankind.
4

4oam
PAID HER FARR.

And the Ferllnsa of * Stranger la a 
Strange Land Were Spared. ene

2?One of those rare instances of one 
woman's kindness to another was seen 
on a Tonge-street car last night as the 
conductor was taking up the fares. By 
the way, he was a youngish-looking 
young man, and his actions denoted 
that he had but lately taken to the 
handling of the coffee-pot collection 
box.

? ->MM-f
B. .....S*ik*

\Av

; F.X. ST CHARLES A CO.'Sote for Cenede.
ao.4.i-*3- ST. GABRIEL STREET MONTBCAL J

MSIMNT AOBNT:
On the long seat of the closed car

R. K. BARKERIn the new sights. In taking up the 
fares the conductor passed the fare- 
box under her nose, which brought her 
back to the material and the innovation 
of a new custom. She guessed what it 
meant and asked him the price of the 
fare while she produced her pocket- 
bcok. She then handed the man \vl at 
appeared to be a golden half-sovereign. 
Handing it to the conductor, she said:

"I ’aven’t anything smaller."
In the mind of the young official a 

vein of thought of his old schooldays 
ptssed In his trying to reckon what the 
value of the money was. He gave it 
up and told the lady that as far as he 
knew the company did not receive for
eign money. For a moment the young 
woman’s lip quivered. She was alone 
in a strange country, she did not know 
the customs of the people, she might 
be put off the car. The breach was 
happily closed by an elderly woman, 
dressed in black, paying the poor girl’s 
fare. Turning to her the assisted 
ventured: " ’Eaven thank you, na'am. 
If they’re all as kind as you are here 
I'm not sorry I came to Canady.”

Bell Tel. Main 314», Room 108, »3 Scott St* Toronto.

WINNIPEG IN 1904. the map, was followed by the inevit
able reaction. In 188*. the population 
had dropped to 19.000—<000 subtracted 
iff. three years Statistics like that are 
almost exciting.

The boom played havoc with the lo
cal prophets of the early ’80’s, who fix
ed the population at 100,000 for 1890. 
Still. Winnipeg recovered from the 

No one who knows Winnipeg, boom, and the rest of the tale la writ-
« •», «. *»*> ~.»m .h.|si^rssu2a mz.
epithet “muddy” as applied to either streets of Winnipeg, 
water or land in its vicinity. But the Winnlpeggers are not looking for 
student of place names will discover a scenery—a page of bank cteYings or 
, , ,_ . s list or building permits Is
deeper significance In the adjective, to their eyes than a pamphlet
"Muddy" seems to preface the names on summer resorts. And who shall 
of many places destined to grow and | blame them? Great Inventors and 
multiply. "Muddy York” of the early writers have remained closeted for 
nineteenth century la Toronto of the j weeks and months till they were dellv- 
twentieth. This may satisfy some that 
there la a cabalistic reason for Winni
peg's growth. But in the year 1869. 
when twenty small structures, contain
ing 100 souls, clustered near the old H.
B- Co. s fort, whose gateway alone re
mains, It would have taken a seer’s 
vision to picture a City of 75,000 souls 
teeming there within 35" years. Hun
dreds of miles from any American city, 
more than a thousand-miles from the 
nearest Canadian city, without railway 
communication with either of these, re
bellion and all the other "growing 
pains” of a young settlement were ex
perienced. It is with a quickened sense 
of the irony of life that one reads the 
account, penned by an eye-witness, of 
how Sir John A. Macdonald was burn
ed in effigy by ardent Reformers In the 
streets of Winnipeg in these early days, 
a few years before his railway scheme 
made Winnipeg’s destiny sure and

sorbed the people are In “buelneea," I 
may aay that one evening, as I rode In 
a street car along Main-street, I was 
speaking to a friend about the old days 
of Fort Garry, when a cltlsen, who 
had evidently seen me wave my hand 
over some vacant land, sidled up aiid 
hinted that, being an old inhabitant, be 
could give me any Information desir
ed. I thought 1 might get some lalea 
of rebel days, and put well-calculated 
questions. His face became suspicious 
and suddenly he asked right from tho 
shoulder, "Are you a buyer?" indis
creetly I said I was not, and he shuf
fled Into a corner. His object In' life 
was to sell his land,' and to that end 
only was he an old inhabitant. Of 
course, his churlishness was not char
acteristic of the people of Winnipeg, 
who are the kindest and most sociable 
In the world, but hie exalted idea' of 
"business,” his projection of It Into ev
erything else, was a mark of J>e city 
he lived in. '

Wire- Sir Job- M-ede-a Id Wire 
■—r—t I— Rdsr ——d Hew.

June Canadian Magazine. 
Winnipeg Is an Indian word which, 

being interpreted, means "Muddy Wa
ters."

more

O—ly Too Real.
Richard Mansfield, at a dinner Phi

ladelphia, praised a brother actor for 
the realistic beauty of his stage set
tings.

"His doors,” said Mr. Mansfield, "are 
real doors, with real knobs on them, 
real catches, and! real locks. His gi ass 
is real grass His books are real books, 
hi. food is real food, his wine is real 
wine, always.

"Sometimes, th<
Mr. Mansfield smiled.
"Sometimes, tho, he goes a little too

c-ne

ered of the children of their brain. A 
man realizing a great Idea does not go 
summering at a spa So a city whose 
avowed aim is to build itself Into the 
metropolis of a Dominion In thirty 
years does not waste much considera
tion on the ornamental.

The Haling Paaalea.
No one ever understood the foibles of 

stage people better than did the late 
Kirke La Shelle, and of the ruling pas
sion of actors he used to tell his story. 
I won't mention the actor’s name, but 
he is a. star of considerable reputation. 
Mr. La Shelle met him on the Rialto 
one day and noticed that he was wear
ing a mourning badge on his aim.

"It's for my father,” the actor ex
plained. "I've just come back from his 
funeral. It was a !-sad affair."

Mr. La Shelle expressed his s'incerest 
sympathy. The actor's grief was obvi
ously real and great.

"A thing like this a man doesn’t get 
over soon," he went on. “I attended to 
all the funeral arrangements.. I did the 
best 1 could. We had everything just 
as father would have liked it.”

"Many there?” asked Mr. La Shelle.
"Many there!” cried the actor, chang

ing from grief to animation. "Why, my 
hoy. we turned ’em away."—Washing
ton Post.

President Paid Twe Cento.
Washington.—The fact that law in 

the United States applies to the great
est as well as the most humble la Il
lustrated by the action of President 
Roosevelt In sending two cents to the 
Berwick (Pa.) postoffice to pay the 
postage on a letter mailed at that 
place.

The letter was mailed last Monday, 
and was addressed to the president 
personally. It bore a stamp cut from 
a I stamped envelope, which Is con
trary to the postal laws. Postmaster 
Bowman Informed the president that 
a letter held for postage awaited him, 
and that on receipt of two cents It 
would be forwarded. A two-cent 
stamp was sent and the letter ac
cordingly waa forwarded to the White 
House.

Winnipeg is a city where one lives 
on schemes, on Ideas, on projects and 
on the excitement of executing them; it 
Is for the mathematician, the man who 
loves to work out problems, to specu
late on probabilities, to digest statis
tics; It Is not for the tired aesthete 
who is resting on the laurels of his 
achievement, and seeking to enjoy a 
rich, colored life* Thus it Is that In 
the sitting-rooms of Winnipeg board
ing-houses groups of young men are 
seen excitedly discussing great and 
glorious business schemes—how they 
are going to monopolise the school- 
supply business in the country dis
tricts, how much of the province they 
can canvass In their "holidays” for 
seme concern and how they can wedge 
In here or there. To show how ab-

far.
"Once, rehearsing a new play where

in bricks were needed,he upbraided his 
property man on account of the bricks 
that had been supplied.

“ 'Jenkins,' he bellowed, ‘you disgust 
me.’

“And he pointed, with a gieat ges
ture of contempt at the brick lying on 
the stage before him.

“ 'Jenkins, do you think,’ he cri< d,
'that any sane audience would be de 
ceived by such a palpable imitation of a 
brick as that?’

"And lifting his foot, he gave the (swift 
brick a tremendous kick.

"Then he sat down suddenly, and took 
his foot in his hand, moaning. For the 
brick he had kicked was a real one."

1 in the upbuilding of a town, as in 
the starting of a nAchlne, the prime 
difficulty is to overcome the initial In
ertia. When that Is.- done with un
healthy haste, you have a 
The Winnipeg boom of the Wa is to a 
Winnipegger "the boom" par excel
lence. It was caused, if booms can be 
analyzed, by good times, promise of 
railways and the Increasing knowledge 
of the fertile plains on whose periphery 
Winnipeg stands. In 1878, the town’s 
population was 6500, and in that year 
rail communication with Emerson 
near the American boundary waa ob- ! 
tained. in 1880, the population was I 
12,000—the inrush had begun. In 1882, i 
the population of four years before had 
been quadrupled—had leapt from 6500 
to 25,000. The historic winter of '82-'SJ, 
when fortunes were made in an even
ing, and real estate offices were a 
sight to behold as gesticulating land 
agents pointed out desirable lots on

"boom.”Wouldn’t This Jar You.
Editor World: Should there not be 

barricades and red lights enclosing 
Bleecker-street between Howard and 
Wellesley? The disgraceful state of the 
roadway has long been a menace to ilfe 
!*nd property. During the rain of 
Friday afternoon, when "the pools were 
filled with water." one of the T. Eaton 
delivery wagons fell into a hole uni 
crashed over on to the sidewalk, which 
is also the bicycle path for all using 
wheels on the street. Luckily fer horse 
and driver,- they did not get beyond 
their depth. If the fire brigade is 
cnled into this delicious bit of roadway 
there will be several thousand dollars 
worth of apparatus smashed, a block
ade and some funerals.

Toronto, June 6, 1905.

The New Baby.
The mother: "Isn’t he just perfect?" 
The father: "Great kid!"
The uncle: "What! Another?"
The aunt (on the mother’s side) : "Hi 

favors all of us."
The aunt (on the father’s side): “He 

favors all of ue!"
The nurse: “He's a poor sleeper."
The bachelor friend: "I'm sorry for 

them."
The cook: "He’s a deriint!” (I’ll give 

’em notice to-morrow)
The doctor: “Shall I charge $50 or

$100?”
The cynic: "Well, it isn’t his fault." 
The clergyman: "Another soul."
The milkman: "Another customer."

T..M-

EUREKALOL
ITCH-ECZEMA CURED

Hot something that will rare everything, bet a roecifr prescribed 1er ever thirty
» -d.hhj.Hto. red

ease of the akin or eealp. It ie purely ret repot and ear—tulal. We
rime 'r *n^rareMaSjf^"dwT«grehreb do ne reed.

Write te na at once 1er ear faro— Horehalol ganaana Oare. ft will tell the awry

pefMMMitly core a*yE’i&rS£a
it»*ever

eetwl. Price p4 S» cert»

TME EUREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1187 8ERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN, «. V.
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Mackenzie. Boyd and Reiffensteln. and 
also couched by Joe Wright- The Junior 
eight will again probably be coached 
by Capt. Barker, but will apparently 
be lighter tbui last year and will not 
be put together until after the Domin
ion Day regatta in Toronto.

First of all it was the popes, then the 
tings, then the bulls, thv.i the horsCji 
who distinguished themselves by Rq 
inan numerals and now ordinary inei) 
bave taken to doing the same thing, 
rhere is a gentleman in New York whe 
ligne himself John W. Britton II. Jle 
s secretary of the American Bull Tor 
riep Club, an organisation that gives , 
îve of the 300 specials that will be on 
>ffer at the Canadian National Exltibi 
ion bench show- He is a clever and 

l genial gentleman besides a doggy 
nan and the story is told tbit he 
idopted the style, not beiauae he is 
he second of the name, but because 
here is another gentleman in New 
fork exactly, the same name with only 
>ue eye and he wishes people to know 
le is the gentleman with two II a 
fwig? But. talking about specials, the 
otning exhibition bench *ow under 
he euperintendency of Dr. A. W. Belt 
ias secured about «ne third more than 
ver before, or around 300 to the neigh 
lorhood of 200 last year. Among the 
irontised exhibits are some of "John 
’ierpont Morgan’s colleys, one of which 
ost $10,000.
ench show promise» to reach the high- 
st standard of excellence yet. and the 
tandnrd has been the highest in Amer 
•a, barring possibly the Westminster 
>nnei Club show in New York.for some 
ears.

Altogether this year's

Apropos of the exhibition, you remem- 
or the grand and gorgeous jubilee pre 
?nts, do you not? ' They w-ere superb 
nd tremendously interesting- 
tanager Onr has arranged for. in some 
aspects, on even more interesting ex- 
ibit on a somewhat similar line this 
ear. It will comprise twelve large 
tses of art treasures from South K-n- 
ngton Museum. These come under 
ie heading of College and Corporation 
late and comprise samples of mosaics 
nd workmanship in silver, textile», 
ory. pottery, etc., covering a period 
f eight or nine hundred years and 
uthered from the great universities of 
ngland. Ireland a«td Scotland, the 
ealthy an.d ancient corporations of 
oudon (the Barbers’ Surgeons Com- 
tiiy. the Brodcrers’. the Clothwir* 
■s’, the Goldsmiths’, the Fishmongers’ 
id so on) and Eroin sundry provincial 
irporations. There will be on view 
nong other reties and curiosities *•-* 
•ver Of the belt of St Patrick. XI veil- 
iry: a Gloucester candlestick, circa 
10; the Lynn cup, circa 1350: wassail 
rn. circa XIV: the Anathema cup. 
31-2: the Pepys cup: Apostles’ spo uts. 
66 7; a beaker from Mercer’s Hall: 
lallcex galore, etc., etc-, the _wh"le 

historical

Well.

rming an exhibit that in 
id insiructiv” interest can hardly ba 
celled on this continent.

A friends of mine is traveling duwn 
Util He is now in GeoigU. hut le 
ts in Arkansas, and this is the way
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nationality of the pugilist STOCK GAMBLERS. Divorce Yourself
.from the notion that all teas ara alike, give |

SAURA11
Ceylon tea a trial and yew will say It li vastly superior to the 
ordinary tea.

I I uMrs. Sage Hays Women Are Hot Fit
ted for Spee ulation.Few Countries That Cannot Boast Some Good Fighters 

Ring Stars as Actors and Men of the Turf.
Prize

Mr*. Russell Sage In The Saturday 
Evening Post: Stock gambling has be
come a resort tor ambitious women, 
particularly ambitious society women. 
They have at times turned to It be- 

■ cause of the lmpecunlosity of their 
husbands. The husband may have no

iSi
s * ' X'e

The champion tighter of to-day has traction. So is "Billy" Ernst, the 
In four or five "Bushwlck Dutchman."

1 Many prominent fighters were born 
in England—Robt. Fitzsimmons. Char- 

In. his winnings, if victorious, lie Mitchell, Ped|ar Palmer. Jem Smith

great earning capacity, 
fights, regardless of what class he fig-

w 1 urea
egual the yearly salary of the Presl- Dick Burge, Beu Jordan, Billy Plim-
deht of the United States. This fact xv’^Curley,'Jabez'whUe.^Joe^owkeri sympathy with his wife's ambitions i to 

has always lent a glamor to the boxinj an<i many others. Among the Irish
| lighters who have not done so well in

y^s^ifvü

shine socially. It is possible that his 
income is too small to gratify her de
sires for beautiful jewels and dresses.

■ ■
*m known as having recent years are Peter Maher. Spike Aitho Jeffries is not known as navtng afid Day<. SulI|van 0eor<è Gardiner.

been descended from parents who trac- patsey Sweeney, Martin Canole. Tom horses and carriages, and the giving 
ed back to Holland ancestry such is Sharkey, ^te. Au.^lta^ has turned Qf recept|ons and balls-luxuries that 
the case. His mother can speak Du,ch severa, 0|her^ o( hi£h calibre.y’ are so dear to the hearts of women,
with great fluency, and was born in, The n,t of t<l|ore^ men who have There is little doubt that every am- 
Pennsylvania, of parents who could j adopteJ the rtng as a profession is a b'llous household has |t*. tragedy^cf 
trace their descent to the old country. | long one. the most prominent being this nature, its financial skeleton ha 

Outside of La Savate, which is the George Dixon, Peter Jackson, Joe Gans, ata,ka thru the halls pointing to d s-

Z™1- ***.*. «•*> jas-ss. ■"* ‘-vyses .........
hu never'taken'enough^lntereBtUn pu-j “Jim Jeffries does that Davy Crock- I speak with considerable feeling up- 

,urn out a native champion. I ett stunt with considerable ease and on this subject, not because I have 
But one of her descendants was a'since," said T" sporting man just in ever been victimized, but because I am 
lightweight champion of America. j from the west who watched Jim chase rec ipient of countless woeful communl- 
^Kid" Lavlgne, a French Canadian, the hungry wolves from the cabin door, cations Iront victims. I have lever

was the greatest lightweight champion while the gallery gods cheered them- made a deal in the “street.’ Once,
America ever had. Of course there1 selves hoarse. “I don’t think lie will some years ago. however, when I was 
have been many champions in this ever shine with Jim Corbett in the act- treasurer of the Woman s Hospital, I
class since then, but not one of them ing line, but he is much better than officially received two New Jersey Cen-
can compare with La vigne in point of one would expect.” tral bonds, the market value of which
skill, g.xmeness, and powers of endur- rogllleti on «age and Tnrf. «as at that time but eight per cent- 
an ce. Lavignes parents were born m | Speaking of pugilistic actors it would of their Par va,ue- In other worJs- 
France, and, aitho Lavlgne wes s tbat the prize-ring stars who a thousand-dollar bond was only worth 
brought up in Saginaw, Mich., he is ££ a Su!crôa ol^the stLe nro eighty. I put these bonds aw«ty, thlnk-
thoroly French for all that. | few and far betWeen Corbett is reallv inK they would remain Of little vahie.

< Prank Erne, who succeeded Lavigne u , knight of the nnddert mitt and forgot about them. About three as champion, is a Swiss, and was bro “,e on^ * „f"loVv™r aft^ mitt afBterward. I think It was, I hap-
^nr^'w:,l,veeranyounge LnTwal making" £S .show Pened to hear some rumors of the re-

up m Bufraio aus Ruh In s Most of the big fighters prefer ^moui^^ Mr °L^ regarfin^ H,e
parents came from Switserland, too. the turf teethe stage but it cannot be Lîïï He asked me

Italy has contribeted to the Amerl- recalled where one of them has made '\lueTof ll* ‘JI J*® i1?®
can prise ring and has not been dis- » howling success out of the racitg *hy 1 °.k"ow and. lLiçotxr'b®
graced. Several of her sons have done game. Nearly all the prominent pugs btnd® and showed them to him. Next 
remarkably well with the gloves. She have tried their hand at'it and failed. day *?e i®°k tbem dov;"" t°w" 1'1*na ***?' 
has a champion in Casper Leon, who, I Jim Jeffries never owned a stable of lected about three hundred dollars ac- 
until beaten by Terry McGovern, was race horses, nor does he aspire for hon- crued interest which I. in my ignor- 
aodalmed the best bantam-weight in ors In that line. Bob Fitzsimmons név- ance- had neglected- The bonds had 
America. Leon was born in Sicily, but er gave much attention to the turf but tken rlaen to eiShty percent., and short- 
took up the manly art here. likes good horses. Tom Sharkey Is a ly af,er- as they continued to advance.

There are scores of Italian lighters, * crank on the harness horse Both Ter- 1 sold one at ninety and the other at 
• bet for some reason- or other they ry McGovern and his manager Sam a hundred and ten, which brought the 

choose to conceal their nationality un- Harris,tried for fame and fortune* on avera»e of the two »P to par. I ne-t- 
dor Irish or American cognomens. In'the turf but fattened their hank tlon this to show how little interest I
Philadelphia they speak with respect accounts to any great1 have had in the stock and bond mar-ofToe Orim. the "irotf man.” as a ft one time ôwned^ â stabfe of keV h°w 'l«le attention I have paid

. of ^me^i^and Murage® *'venty racers. Including that confit- to ?t-but’ ?r oouhrae' “n, my .^a*>anfid's
' ît h“ nPèver b^kn^k^ out ^tho «*• **“""*• ls‘a’ b“‘ 2naUy Hult ‘he S"n L aentr^T" lnterestM ia fln"

> ■ such expert ring generals as Bob Fits- ®ame *n disgust. McGovern s best nw ,1
Simmons. Jack O’Brien, Joe Walcott, k^rsV'"a® Cinclnnatus. now racing on * °‘ Women Speculator.,
end Joe Gans have tried to put him to.tha Pacific Coast. Cinclnnatus made ..A ™081 every man ot importance in 
sleep. ! quite a record for himself in the east. Wall street has been a target for the

"Kid" McCoy comes from purely - hut TV'Govern for some reason Jispès- woman -speculator. Jay Gould escaped 
American stock- His right name is ed "of him and never got hold of an- IM* sort of annoyance to qn enviable 
Norman Selby, and he took the name other good one. Terry’s little brother dogree, because he was not "approach- 
of McCoy for professional and private 1 Phil was at one time a jockey for a”le t° strangers. He did hot answer 
reasons- Not one of Spain’s sons has "Pittsburg Phil," and that’s what at- •""Pertinent or unreàsonable impor- 
shone In the roped arena, so far as traded him to the turf. tuning letters, giving as his reason
known, but Mexico has produced a Jack McAuliffe. the retired light- that Rurh letters answered themsel'-es 
wonderful oud gritty fighter in Aurelia weight champion, was always a -rank lf you waited long enough. Mr. Sage 
Herrera, commonly called “The Mexi- on race horses, and is to-day a book- 18 con8tanUy . receiving letters if the 
can." Herrera has a punch that can maker in the east. Ike Weir who was oldi old kind asking questions about se-
tnake any man quake. If the blow lands a champion at the same time as Me- curilles and requesting inside informa-
properly. as "Kid" Broad can testify. Aullffe. would talk more horse than tion- the writers making pleas that 

Many Indians have taken up the pro- fight any day In the week. He was a ran*e from the stocking of a farm to
f”S?°n;1 “^2 “ÎTw ktve fuîceedei Bui j°ckey in Ireland, and owned horses the raising of a mortagage from afy*d®”l)y ^**ey , ika tk* cinder path and jn this country. church. But those which ask for in-
* Wru», Kid McCoy, Bookmaker. side information are the most lrrati-m-

’waaore nK scrap pc . K|d knows as much she.,» ih, a! af a11- They request that a man who
Once In a while a Chinaman looms up rac, ^ k ha Sea îtehttoi ‘«‘ÏS has no knowledge of the reliability ot

i2uli.yotaTreme,Ba:mroreaA^u1 ,a maMug"to^k^u,"hf brothel ‘™a‘ «*arn with In-
t^n velroaïô Chuck Contra introd^c- • ln-,aw’ Charlie Hensel, at Los Angeles format‘on regarding the Inner work- 
^%yn?7o8în Ahrekric^,nncrowd ^ a fjank Net. who was recenUy rte^at- wïïL?TZ.?zTxkem' 
stage in Pell street. His name was a<1 {°r the bantam-weight title by Jos W * * ’ *mK* to for rhem’
Ting Lo Chu, or something like that, Bowker In London, was at one time a 
Chuck picked him iip in Chinatown, J°ckey. His father is a race hors- own- 
and made a fighter outl of him. Ting er in California, and Frankie haa an 
waa a young fellow, Americanized, and Interest in the stable- George Gardner 
Strong. the ex-IIght-heavywel^it champion."

He was fairly clever, but could not, was raised with horses in Ireland his 
understand how the white folks could | home being near the birthplace of "that 
stand up man to man and swap • famous race horse, imp. Candetmas in 
straight jabs on the nose and mouth County Clare. Ireland. George hou-hr without flinching. Chuck got Ting a a stable for himself and losTNn The 
couple of fights. As long as the Cel es ; money he made while h. hi,a ‘, th 
liai did not get a hit on the face he championship honors. * d°Wn
was satisfied. But in the fight with a Rm‘ Thompson who .
white rival he received a bloody nose, llme manager of Ch .riu. vn? i.1,1, ,”n° 
and discarded the boxing gloves for crank _ 5 f < h{!-r.^ Mitchell, Is a
ever after that. ' ^ank °" korae racf"g. and, aitho he

There are plenty of Hebrew fighters. „aasu.nk thousands trying to pick win- 
and some of them have been thain- J.; he would never allow any of the 
pions. Tommy Ryan Is supposed to be at»hiers he managed to go near race
il Hebrew, but he is not. Up-to-date •,at"ka- Dan Creedon waa a crank for 
followers of boxing know how good he ,on the thorobreds. He always 
Is. "Philadelphia Jack" O’Brien, how- j *lktld to be around horses, and for 
ever, is a Hebrew, as is Phil Brock, the I yeara f'orked as a bookmaker’s clerk.
Cleveland feather weight. From A us- ! Young -Corbett bought a stable of 
tria, where pugilism is just as foreign , race horses one time, and was going 
a sport as bull fighting in England, i to cut quite a dash in the busineas. He 
comes Jack Root, the crack heavy received a friendly tip from one who 
weight, who now makes Chicago his. had tried and failed, then 
home. Hoot has a long record.

Russia has had several ring repre
sentatives. One in particular, who is 
a new comer, is John (Kid) Goodman, 
of Boston: Benny Yanger. the "Tipton 
Slasher." is an Italian. So are ’Young’
Griffo. of Brooklyn, and "Kid" Mur
phy, who. critics say, is the cleverest 
IDS-pound boxer in the business to-day.

P«**» From All Ntttloa*.
Tommy Feltz was born in Poland,

Eddie (Kid) Carter is of Swedish ex
traction, Jimmy Handler and his broth
er came from Russia, and are Hebrew s.
Bob Fitzsimmons, many 
took Handler in tow. and Jimmy 
known as the ex champion s first pupil.
Jack Verhart. of New Orleans 
twice fought "Kid" Lavlgne for the 
light weight title, is of German

fo:

BLACK. MIXED OR CREEK.
Sold only in lead packets. By all Orooers.

Received the Highest Award and O Id Medal. St, Louis Bxpaeltlon!

i
when the market sagged and this stock merely guesses is putting up her >nin- 
w> nt down with the rest of It. this ute individual capital and small period 
lady, having invested and suffered a of time against the wearing-out power 
temporary joss, blamed Mr. Sage! of the stupendous aggregate capital of 
However, when the market recovered J the street and its unlimited time. One 
and the stock advanced considerably might as well attack an iceberg with 
btyonfl what the lady had paid for it, ’a box of lucifer matches, 
she could not understand why she I The essential of success in Wall- 
should thank him, aitho she had real- J street Is judgment, said the next In im- 
txed a considerable profit. So far as portance is courage. Now. no one 
Mr. Sage was concerned, he did not j doubts the courage of woman in her 
consider himself responsible either for 
her temporary lose or for her subse
quent gain. Her reproaches did not 
concern him, and as he expected no 
thanks he experienced no disappoint
ment.
Wanted 111* to Doable Her Money-

It is amusing how unreasonable, once 
the speculative mania has seised her, 
we man will become in her demands up
on men who are not under the slight
est obligation to her. A friend once 
handed me her cheque for five hundred 
dollars, saying: “I want you to get Mr.
Sage to double this for me." Not long 
afterward Mr. Sage handed me a 
cheque for tlOOO. the result of a small 
transaction which he had made for 
her. and told me to send it on. "It will 
come back again, all right." he said.
Sure enough, almost by return mall, 
the cheque returned with the request 
that Mr. Sage again double It. But he 
positively refused to do anything note 
in the matter. It is possible she blames 
Mr. Sage to this day for the fortune 
she lost, or rather didn’t make, thru 
this declination.

Bet Fitted to Speculate.
Women are not fitted by nature to 

speculate. They guess at the market, 
which reduces the operation to 
gambling. Thousands lose thru labil
ity to grasp the principles of finan.-e- 
Many of them argue speciously that 
they have an even chance In gusslr.g 
the marked and that only commissions 
and interests are against them. They 
don’t seem to understand that one who

i

■ ■
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i own natural sphere, but tn the matter 
of speculation she is curiously lacking 
in It i once heard Henry Martin, the 
father of Bradley Martin, say that he 
had never known a woman to over
draw her bank account knowingly. Mr. 
Martin was president of a bank. He 
said that women were too cautious to 
do’so. and, continuing, remarked that 
they were too easily frightened to be 
good speculators, too apt to defer to 
the opinions of men who knew as little, 
if not less, than themselves, and were 
too easily duped. He remarked that he 
didn’t know of a woman who woull 
go Into a financial deal single-handed 
and alone.

The fhmous sisters Clafltn and Wood- 
hull were for the time being success
ful speculators in a way, but the were 
never recognised as sound and scienti
fic financiers. Their period of exist
ence in Wall-street was brief, purely 
ephemeral.

Innumerable women have entered the 
financial maelstrom and disappeared 
from sight. And the weird maelstrom 
as applied to Wall-street is a good one. 
since even men must be tremendously 
strong swimmers who would stem its 
currents.

What show, then, 
there?
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Master Tom: “I say, n 
Mother: "What are yoi 
Master Tom: "Well, Mta

HI Prosperity has ruin 
many a man; same tin 
to be ruined at all it’i 
way as we know of. x

? way. have womenf-:\2 merem ■FW i !■'"j$ I im j Men of 40 Don't Head.
"Men. as a rule, cease to read books 

after the age of 40," says Mr- J. Pink, 
who haa just completed his Jubilee as 
librarian at the Cambridge (England) 
free library.

Under n 1

No one loved him—not 
Brows weald knit wh 

Teeth would gnash and < 
Cheeks would pole wt 

Been mild, good-tern pel 
With abhorrence of bit
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Little children, woen he 
Called him names 

Bo the feeling grew. A 
He was like a man ac 

Like a Cain who wande 
Yet en ringed by enmity.

Wicked? Of repulsive i 
You are wrong, If thaï 

Better chap was never 
Or to sin one given k 

Aa for his ap|>earnnce. 
Was just normal—fair a
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Women, particularly, request Mr. 

Sage not only tq tell them how stocks 
are going, but to invest for them at 
his own risk and then give them the 
profit. The melancholy part of it is 
they cannot understand why this re
fusal or silence Is Justifiable. If he 
should say to one of them that a cer
tain stock was going to advance she 
wouldn’t be able to see why he couldn’t 
purchase it for her without a margin, 
since, as heh was sure It was going up. 
there could be no risk Involved. That 
would seem logical, too. but the fact 
Is there is always a risk. That’s why 
men of Mr. Sage’s standing in the 
street hesitate to give advice to women 
—It involves endless explanation.

Won’t Take Women’s Accounts.
- Indeed, women are so unreasonable 
where losses occur and so ungrateful 
for profits that arise thru the sound ad
vice of skilful men that many 
brokerage houses absolutely refuse to 
take their accounts. There is a com
mon fallacy, quite as prevalent with 
men as with women, however, that 
.while for legal advice we go to law
yers and for the construction of a 
great work we consult engineers, finan
ciering is everybody’s business. As a 
matter of fact, it is the most profound 
and complicated science of them all. 
True, many persons may guess the 
tiend of the market and make money, 
but that is merely accidental, not pro
fessional.
Should Not Ask for Secret iInforma

tion. «
It is unreasonable to ask a man for 

secret information concerning a pro
perty with which he is identified. It 
places hint in an embarrassing, even 
a false, position. Yet this is the in
discretion that women are so apt to 
commit. If he decline to talk on the 
subject lie is likely to be called a 
churl, or he may he compelled, thru 
fault of his own. to speak equivocally, 

niaiucd Mr. Sage.
A lady once at a reception asked me 

to Introduce her to my husband. She 
said she had been very anxious to meet 
him as she had heard about him for 
years and wanted to see what kind of 
a man he really was. I was naturally 
flattered and quite disarmed by her 
simulated enthusiasm regarding Mr. 
Sage, and presented her. At the next 
reception she no sooner saw him than 
site w anted to know all about the • tuck 
of a company 1n which Mr. Sage wfcs 
a director. Was the stock really- gdoid, 
she asked, a good Investment? Mr. 
Sage could only answer that, he was 
heavily Interested in it. and allow her 
to make her own deductions. Yet,
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he sold his 
racers to his neighbor, a milkman, 
nanny Needham was very fond of -he 
races, and for years traveled with 
Denny Lynch, who was ruled off at 
Chicago some time ago.. J|m Hall was 
always a faithful attendant on the 
racetracks. Paddy Sullivan, the form
er manager of Oscar Gardner, has for 
years been Identified with the racing 
game. He made smile money out of 
it. but the best thing he ever struck 
on the turf was the contract on Jock
ey Crlmmins. whom he developed into a 
Star rider. Joe Vendig got tired of the 
fighting game after the MiteheU-Cor- 
bett fight at Jacksonville, 
pays strict attention to the tnrf. He is 
one of the most successful bookmakers 
in the east. Bob Gray, who managed 
the Southern Athletic Club at Louis
ville. was at the same time interested 
in the racing game, and made money 
out of both. Jake Holtman, the fam
ous Starter, quit the fighting game a 
poor man. and made his reputation 
and fortune on the turf. Charlie Yokes, 
tile owner of the V’okes starting gate 
was formerly ilghtwewlght champion 
of Ohio. He never saved a penny out 
of the earnings, but is getting rich 
his new patent.
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years ago.
is and now ARM IN ARM.

who He is as happy 
as bashftV 
grooms are wont 
to be on 'honeymoons.

She is nice as 
a bride can be, 
and views shop 
windows with ecstasy .

T.ex-

nor FRESH FROM THE FARM.FOOD FACTS ! !He wears the suit 
he bought to be wed, 
and fancies his hat 
doesn't sit on his head.

She wears that 
traveling suit ot 
blue the village scrilF 
drew attention to.

THE JUNE WEDDING CHARM.

Feel Well Fed
All day when you büfcin with on

Hilly Meyers, the 
| famous “Streator Cyclone.” quit the 
fighting game without money and went 

j on the turf. He is now superintendent 
• of the Harlem racetrack and has the 
I proverbial, fortune put 
! rpiny day* Others too 
mention have tried both lighting and 
raring with' varying ’succ ess, but most 

[of them quit losers on both proposi
tions.

He doesn’t want to 
have everyone stare, 
and think they’re a 
sunny June honeymoon pair.

She says she don’t care 
if everyone knows they’re 
only just married—and 
what she says goes.Grape=Nuts »/tfi»iS|«>

away for a 
numerous tp Meet them and greet them. 

Make 'em fee! gây:
I If you haven’t been there, 

vou may be some day.*
I

“There’s a Reason.” “Can I see the m 
"Yes, you can, ai
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self LUICII AND IIIE WOULD LAÜ6HS WITH M»tion that.all teas are alike, give
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say It li vastly superior to the □si
:d or green:
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tote. By ell Grocers 
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merely guesses Is putting up her min
ute individual capital and small period 
of time against the wearing-out power 
of the stupendous aggregate capital of 

| the street and its unlimited time. One 
might as well attack an Iceberg with 
a box of lucifer matches.

The essential of success In Wall- 
street Is Judgment, and the next In im
portance is courage. Now. no one 
doubts the courage of woman in her 
own natural sphere, but in the matter 
of speculation she is curiously lacking 
in It. 1 once heard Henry Martin, the 
father of Bradley Martin, say that he 
had never known a woman to over
draw her bank account knowingly. Mr. 
Martin was president of .a bank. He 
said that women were too cautious to 
do* so. and, continuing, remarked that 
they were too easily frightened to be 
good speculators, too apt to defer to 
the opinions of men who knew as little, 
if not less, than themselves, and were 
too easily duped. He remarked that he 
didn't know of a woman who would 
go into a financial deal single-handed 
and alone.

The Vinous sisters Clafltn and Wood- 
hull were for the time being success
ful speculators in a way, but the were 
never recognised as sound and scienti
fic financiers. Their period of exist
ence In Wall-street was brief, purely 
ephemeral.

Innumerable women have entered the 
financial maelstrom and disappeared 
From sight. And the word maelstrom 
is applied to Wall-street is a good one. 
since even men must be tremendously 
strong swimmers who would stem Its 
nirrenta.

What show, then, have women 
there?
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AT THE RED DOQ HOTEL.
Griaxly Pete: “Did yer hear about Bronco Bill trytn’ ter 
defraud th* life insurance companies?"
Hurricane Bob: "Nope; what did he do?’
Grimily Pete: “Got heavily insured an’ then called Alkali 

Ike a liar."

y
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term It) that I next turn to the care the milk bath, the warm bran bath, the 
of my complexion. cold oatmeal bath, the astringent, elec-

My face goes thru twenty-tour differ I trie and “momlng-dew" sprays; and 
ent processes, the more Important of there la oly face with all the appear- 
which I will describe- First It Is steam- an ce of a delicately-tinted roseleaf- 
ed for one hour and a quarter. I hold The whole thing Is most refreshing.
It over a boiling kettle In which I have Meanwhile, my maid has been brush- 
prevlously placed two lemons, a pinch lng my hatr in the next sOom; she now 
of alum and a pomegranate- (N.B , brings It In beautifully -glossed, and my 
dear, three volumes of the Encyeto- coiffure is soon completed, 
paedla Britannica strapped on the back Such, dear Maude, M an all too brief

AN IMAGINARY LINE.
Master Tom: “I say, mummle, I didn’t know the equator was like that"
Mother: "What are you talking about, Child?”
Master Tom: “Well, Miss Teachem told us it was a menagerie lion going round the world.”

w the shopwalker at Catchem A Skln- 
em’e emporium."

"I thought there was something fa
miliar about you," answered the beauti
ful heiress. "I am hi the ribbon de
partment there."

v- A Harrow
Harris: "They tell me you have, had a 

very narrow escape from death-"
Spurr: "Tee; they were going to 

operate upon me for appendicitis, but 
they discovered in time that I hadn’t 
the money to pay for it-"

A Deep-Laid Plot.
George: "Who Is that beautiful gk1 

over there?"
Amelia: "Why, George, that’s a mir

ror—It’s roe!"
George: "
Amelia (Mushing); "Tee, George.”

Prosperity has ruined many and ■ 
many a, man; same time, if you’ve got 
to be ruined at all it’s as pleasant a 
way aq we know of-

■ Tet his fellows, it appeared.
Would bave joyed to see him die, 

Tho hie course he always steered 
Very circumspectly. Why?

He. beneath an evil star.
Drove a high-power motor-car!

Felix Leigh.Mew of 40 Don’t Read.
“Men. as a rule, cease to read books 

ifter the age of 40,” says Mr- J. Pink, 
vho has just completed his jubilee as 
Ibrarian at the Cambridge (England) 
ree library.

Coder a Baa.
No one loved him—Dot a soul! .

Brows would knit when he drew near. 
Teeth would gnash and eyes would roll, 

Cheeks would pole with hate and fear. 
Even mild, good-tempered folk,
With abhorrence of him spoke.

•s Lent His Good Manse.
Biggs: "Why, old man, you look 

tho you had lost your best friend. 
What’s wrong?"

Diggs: "I fear my good name is for 
ever lost-"

Biggs: "Tour good name! What do 
you mean?”

Diggs: ‘‘Just what I said. It was on 
the handle of a 30s. umbrella.”

VMOONERS
cvüSiilliiiLittle children, wnen he passed.

Called Mm names as they dispersed. 
Bo the feeling grew. At last 

He was like a man accursed—
Like a Cain who wandered free,
Vet en ringed by enmity.

Wicked? Of repulsive mien?
You are wrong, if that's your guess. 

Better chap was never seen,
Or to sin one given less:

As for hie appearance, that 
Was just normal—fair and fat.

nyptillimteiiilafesEat What They Seemed.
“Instead of being a millionaire." con

tinued the young man at the seaside te be Recommended,
hotel to the beautiful heiress. "I think Freddy: “She is all the world to me! 
that It to only honest, now that we are; wlUlt woul<j you advise me to dot" 
engaged, for me to tell you that I am Bertie: "See a little more of the world,

old chap!"
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Strops Evidence.

"Young man. What right have y->u 
to kiss my daughter on such short 
acquaintance?"

"What proof, sir. have you that I 
have done such a thing?"

“No positive proof, young man, but 
that hairpin hi your moustache is 
strong circumstantial evidence."

Aptly Named.
Ethel: “That Mm- Gossip has a motor 

car tongue."
Grace: "A what?"
Ethel: "One that’s always running 

people down-”

I .-1*4?

Miss Oldgbld: “Before I give you my answer, count, tell 
me one thing. When my freshness of youth Is gone, 
and the hand of time has dimmed whatever beauty I 
possessed, when advancing years cause my cheeks to 
fade and my charms to vanish—tell me, count, wl* 
you love me then?"

The count: "I do."F0&
I Si R,
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I account of the simple methods to which' 

I owe my complexion.
Tours, with best wishes.

will prevent the shoulders from becom
ing rounded whilst in the stooping po
sition necessitated by this exercise.)

Now I weigh out a pound and a half 
of cold cream, and for two hours nib 
this into my face with a delicate circular
motion of the finger-tlpe until not a bit Ingratitude.
Is left* I omit seventeen processes * . v/*. ■

thanks for your sweet little note. Youj here an<j pass toîthe twentieth. This 1* Nervous Youth (to charming glifi/wno 
begin by saying how you envy me my i --tapping." For forty-five minutes I, has been trying to set him at hi* ease): 
beauty of face and my svelte figure, tap out various tunes ail over my face. ,.He, be! j always—ha—feel rather shy 
and then beg me to give you some ad- wlth the backs of two dessert spoons; y-know but I'm quits
vice, as you are on tlje eve of "coming- thl exercises the muscles nnd pro-,1 wltn pretty g1rlH' y *now’ Du‘ 1 m qu,te 
out." and feel that you are not half so motee ttle flow Mood. Then come at home With youl" 
pretty as I. Candidly, dear, you are 
not. I will be perfectly frank with you. 
dear Maude- You are at present what 
we call gauche, your hair Is coarse on.l 
bus a "lumped" look, the prevailing 
hue of your face is a flushed purplish- 
red, you are freckled, and lastly you 
transgress the prevailing » fashion in 
having two chins. There! now we know 
exactly how we stand! But do not de
spair, dear Maude. I, too. was once 
as you now are. but I transfoi mod my
self and I can transform you.

Now attend, carefully.
Every morning I rise at «-SO. By 

this means I am always able to be down 
In time for luncheon at 2.0. I at once 
remove my face-mask, sleeping-glove*, 
chin-strap, etc., etc-, and then begki my 
simple littiaJ-ound of pleasant extrcls-s.

First of all my Chin must be prevent
ed from having a partner! Standing on 
my toes and balancing myself by bold
ing on to the chest of drawers I force 
my chin ae far upwards and outwarto 
as It will go, and In this position twist 
my head round and round with alow, 
stately movements for one hour by the 
clock- In order to lend a little extra 
interest to this exercise, I playfully 
pretend each time my head comes to 
the front that I am greeting one of my 
friends Thus: "Good-momlng duch
ess,” I exclaim, gracefully Inclining my 
neck and '‘Good-evening, Lord Du- 
moresque,” with a somewhat distant 
■mile and so on. It hi with a pleasant 
feeling of swan like fatigue (if I may so

'// />
WHY I AM BKAfTIFI L.

By a Knight’» Twelfth Ooeuln.
Grace in Punch,

•Presumably of the cream.—Ed.
(With acknowledgments to various 

ladies’ pajgsrs.)
My Dear Maude: Ever ao many
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She is nice as 
a bride can be, 
and views shop 
windows with ecstasy .

+E FARM.

S'.ie wears that 
traveling suit ot 
blue the village scribe 
drew attention to.

NG CHARM.

She says she don't 
if everyone knows they're 
only just married—and 
what she says goes.

them.
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care A DRAMATIC TRIUV, ..
Miss Flossie Footlites: “Now, don’t you dale move! 
Second-Storey Sam: "Don’t shoot, lady! You kin 

yer di'munds back.”
Miss Flossie-FOotlltee: "Be still! (Snap.) Now I 

photographic proof that my jewels were stolen, 
public cut no longer doubt my press agent'

have

have
Th*NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.

“Can I see the master of the house?”
"Yes, you can, and do. Now, what do you want?

ere.
ay.
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zine exclusively. Albert Bigelow 
Paine's serial, “The Lucky-Plece." de
velops an element of mystery that adds 
to the Interest of the story, and there 
Is also a short story by Zona Gale, 
' The Never-Lighted Fire"—a very deli
cate piece of work. A sketch of Long
fellow's boyhood, by Peter Freneau, 
contains something new about the toet 
and the friends and home of his early 
life. T. Cromwell Lawrence describes 
the curious customs and costumes of 
Holland In an Interesting travel sketch, 
and W. Jay Mills relates some of the 
prettiest romances of the old-tlmc sum
mer resorts, Bordentown. Mt. Wash
ington and Long Branch, In a remark
ably illustrated paper. Something of 
the story and influence of the famous 
Christian hymn “Rock of Ages” Is giv
en in a paper by Allan Sutherland, 
and N. Hudson Moore writes of the 
evolution of the chest in “The Collect
or’s Manual-" Entertaining stories 
and pastimes are provided for the lit
tle one. and a variety of articles on 
domestic topics will hie of particular 
value at this season, when the de
mands upon the housewife are exceed
ingly trying.

principles and practices which distin
guish this school, but he has collected 
and correlated and enforced these-prln- 
ciplee and practices in a way before 
unheard -of and given to them an effi- 
vlenry before undreamed of. 
growing Influence of this school Is evi
dent to the most casual observer. The 
menace It carries with it to Individual 
opportunity and commercial Integrity 
Is no longer seriously debated. Mr. 
Rockefeller is not only the founder and 
the chief beneficiary of this powerful 
commercial system, he Is our present 
most liberal supporter of Christian 
education. Christian charity, the Chrls- 
tlon church. His contributions cannot 
but be a powerful defence of his busi
ness school. For the works of a man's 
life stand together. They cannot lie 
separated. It Is the intimate and In-

I ifs1

The:

John Murray has issued “E-says." by bo made immortal. You must re
member," he says, "that we are one 
of the first nations in the world, who, 

volumes- The decision to rescue the |nstead of meeting civilised people, as 
of Britain's stalwru t premier you thing yourselves In ireallty. encoun

ter barbarians."
iron • And the author sums up in an elqt- 

taicen. qUen, paSsage his opinion of England's

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.Robert, Marquis of Salisbuiy, In two

essays
from the dingy depths of prehistoric 
Quarterly Reviews was well 
There is so much vigorous wilting 1" policy:

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto
the papers, so much acute critic Um so J^Ynow."Yid she fide relation „f the Rockefeller busi-
much worldly sense, so many apt tl'ua-l ,s content to watch with cynical phi!- '"'fs code with the Rockefeller rellg- 
Iratious and such orashirg cre.ce.idoea osophy the destruction of those who fous code that makes it Imperative that 

- tha, thev mer t- trusted to the one, and the triumph of the public study the man and hip In-of attack and defence that they mer- j who were w'ise enough t0 spurn fluence. We publish Miss Tarbell's
ad some worthier recoid than th it tpe other. character-sketch because we believe it
awarded them in the obsolete numbe s ---------- » ill materially aid our readers to form

_____ , . .. An English correspondent writes the a clear opinion of the ethical Influenceof a great Journal. Ok- of the volumes pub|lshe= suggesting that the brill ant of the kind of man of which John D. 
is devoted to biographical stucies and author of “The Yellow War" Me- Rockefeller Is our- most Illustrious 
the other to foreign politics. But. as Clure-Philllks), who conceals himself type."
biography relates to the lives of com- Yon^dY-pTure'8 ^"!^Ca^t. JamYs, Z 
apratively recent politicians—Lord Cas well-known war correspondent of the 
tlereagh and the younger Pitt—theve s London Times. This would account for

the intimate knowledge which the took 
displays of the Japanese war both on 

On both alike Is stamped the character (and add sea, for Capt. James organ- 
®f the writer. There Is the same cynt- ized and directed the despatch boot

Hai-mun, which, equipped with wire
less telegraphy and American opera- 

tics, and the same shrewd tors, built up a great Journalistic
sense tempered by a display cf no or- ord last summer in the yellow 
dinary candor a-.Kl honesty. The es-' Capt James, who Isa young man just 

1 ....... .. i over thirty. Is credited with having st ea
•ays were all written between the year3 more varied ftghting than any othet Many are the taments of bibliophiles 
Ht! and 1*64, while Lord Sa.lsbury was man of his age. His record Includes oier the disappearance of the Old- 
Still Lord Robert Cecil, Conservative ' flve campaigns—on the Indian troiv fashioned book shop and the erudite
member for «tamford. The most »trlk | J^ica%^o0nT. aX Far East? I comeYu no^leLlhàn on^he VVof 
inf essay in the first volume is the one, on hoth sea and land. He will be most ! j,js volumes ^
that contains a powerful defence of familiar to American readers as the 1 nailv Ne»-» * Piftv vp»re am th»
Lord Cajstlereagh. The Irish policy of author of the series of articles on the «nation îf.kJ'JS?
that politician iâ dismissed In a lew American army and West Point, which ; nons betu een buver ™?i ven,w nr.^n
brief words with the remark that' the appeared In the London Times. He is th h h - it y , distinctive
Whigs eventually gave It the seal of also, probably, the author of a book on to itbyTeTronrtrtor*
their approval by adopting It them- the Boer war. similar in character to ’ .Pf hi 1 -
•elves. In acccrdance with "the just this present volume on the Russo-Jap- . 8JL 'in contact will, th^'üfîY’
Nemesis which generally decrees that anese war. “On the Heels of De Wet," *ho * ^lth 2Î?
partisans shall be forced to do in oflice which appeared In Blackwood over the f.r' The a”nual number of publlca-
precisety that which they most loudly pseudonym "Intelligence Officer." |io"s L^nn««ihieJy re/Tai
tlivriful in nnnMitinn " Hie r»hipf titlp ........... ■ that it WftS not Impossible for th®
to fame lies in his skilful manipulation It is easy for the public to think that ,.kÏÏThU ic* ot our hero-
of the coalition which crushed Napoleon Conan Doyle has been wilting of re.il « a d hts .Pc' „riHd h_rt heen watching round
by the weight of Its numbers. The wiL- people in his Sherlock Holmes stories. q afrmtPncP J ^ the classics gave him The \%orld

pau*Yu> reflect on the transient The publication ot "The Return of Sher- f standard by which he was qualified Mr. Gladstones deathbed, and surely
lock Holmes" brought the publishers a J® , %!?e', In mi>dern times, when the never wa8 the majesty of death ilium- 
letter, extremely Interesting as show Ing booksellers profit on each volume Is ined with nobler pathos. The little vil- 
how completely Doctor Doyle has made ®maller. he must necessarily deal In iage hummed with the advent ot 

i his characers live. The writer dates *argcr numbers, and he Is In conse- : strangers eager to chronicle the small- 
j tils letter from a little Pennsylvania fluence bound to concern himself more | est events of the moment, but all was 
■ town, and says: “One story gave a with the format than the contents of i still and dignified within the home ot 
! description of Horace Harker, in whose j books. Hence the publishers them- | the dying statesman. Six days before 
'house a man had been murdered, in stives are beginning to think rather of1 the end. Lord Rosebery and Mr. Mor- 
' London. I am much interested in the attractive bindings and illustrations ley had taken their last farewell ot 
I Harker family, and would be awful than of literary quality. Booksellers ‘ their leader and friend "in the large 
! glad If I could get In correspondence are less of “bookmen" than once they upper chamber looking to the sunrising 
j with some of the Harker family in were, and the large part they take in where the aged pilgrim lay." Youth, 
England. My father's mother was a advising casual purchasers ts deter- j hi-.ppuy only partially conscious of its 
Harker. who came to this country with mined by accidental considerations: it I coming loss, in the person of sweet lit- 
her parents when she was quite young. I can never be foretold whether or r ot Itle Dorothy Drew, reminded us of the 
Do you think if I would write to Doc- ja book «’III succeed: and the character Grand Old Man s own heart ot childlike
tor Watson. In London, who seems to of the publishing trade becom-e -mire i faith. The last time I had seen Mr.
have been Mr. Holmes' constant com speculative. Gladstone, his little granddaughter was
panion, that he would answer my letter " ______ j by his side; now she was losing her
and try to place me In communication An interesting occasion recently at i best playmate, and the world its most

, with some one? Can you give me Doc- the Troeadero. London, was the annual strenuous fighter, and the two were
tions memory. tor Watson's address tn London? Yours dinner of the Association Of Correctors , onfc
This essay fcnd the papers on Poland very truly." of the Press Anth|,ny Hope Hawkins After this lapse of time I think I may
,d the Danish Duchies are marked ---------- -uPied the chair and was supported | ^‘tou^hi^^Y, ^ich^ ea^

by many people of some note. Pro- , during Mr Glad30ne.s iUneS3. a gave 
... ,. humorously R,e invalid and his family much satis-

maintaining that many literary repu- faction when they learned who had 
talions had been wrecked by the fall- ! written It. The article was published 
ure of correctors of the press to de- in the "Outlook," and was founded on 
tect printers' errors Spoke of a poet i the message which Mr. Gladstone had 
who had written. "See the pale mar- j uttered as he was leaving Bournemouth 
tyr in a sheet of fire," but who was on his May home to die: "God bless 
trade to say. "See the pale martyr with 1 you and this place and the land you
his shirt on fire." (Laughter). There love," was the benediction which gave

reli." for example, one of the four b oks : was one proofreader for whose blood the theme to the "Outlook" article. Mr.
troubled the none too neacefm stream aboye mentioned. Is by a writer al- he had thirsted for two years, but he George Wyndharn wrote the article, 
of^KiLronerm mMlw there UttK ready known as the author of a dozen 'acknowledged the ineffable advantage a»d a 6ner P'ece of unaffeetei eulogy

ifcü™1 .,7 novels. Does he. or she, desire reviews of a good reader. One he had -secured i of a great man I do not wish to read,
agreement among thim, and their utter- which shall he absolutely untinged by and he Mould say to any wri*»r M ho doming from the pen of one Mho mbs
ance vas confused anr posslunate So recollections of those other books? Is found such a man "GrappTe him t” on lhe "PP»site side of politics it was
* came to peas that he was obstinately the man who « rote The House of thy soul with Tmks of steel “ The al1 the more-eneroua-
» the philological law of nations. He cards ' unwilling u> disclose his iden- I chairman, recommending the toaster '

never understood tity simply because his publications j th- evening said the relations be 1and had had the Privilege of entering
•why the fact that Aeschylus hud have hitherto been outside th? realm of tueen authors and nroofrelder, «-rfe several ot th* rooms where Mr. Glad- 
■written in Attica and Pmdar had 1 fiction and he fears that his novel Ivory intimait Fx ent ^mtnY 'V'e stone's active spirit seemed still perva-
ct-lebrated the games of the Moria, ; might therefore be taken up from a ànd he was so new In ths, reün h _ ̂ ing the Castle' 1 had seen »«r his
somo five and twenty cental ies ago. 'wrong point of view? Why does the th»f h» i«al ^ ? bed a little illuminated text which gave
furnished in itself any reason for , author of “Sturmsee” and “Calmire" <♦ g®neralize about the keynote to his sublime quietness in

choose to remain unknown, despite the more of the midst of the whirl of politics:
compliments that greet his work? Piq than his proofreader, “Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
uing curiosity can hardly be lhe motiv*1 nor d,d a,1yhody assume more despotic whose mind is stayed on Thee." But 
of anonymity; for an anonymous book ,0.v®f hlm* (bushier), if af- on that last day of his life there was a
needs to be specially good in order to ,er the *mdne8S shown to him he could | beauty about Hawarden which was in
succeed. Readers have doubtless felt go Away from this gathering with any j keeping with the solemn event. The
much curiosity as to t*he id *n- rancour against the correctors of the I wooded grounds recalled the sturdy
tity of the author of “Elizabeth p,ess il would be on the subject of | exei*cise he loved so much, the church,
and Her German Garden,“ and Icommas- They were too liberal with | to which the beaten path thru the
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522 Queen St, W.
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Assets $3>000>000
A GREAT MAN’S DEATH.

The new proprietor of The Era, a 
weekly paper published in London, that 
has been described as "the actor's 
Bible," Is W. H. Bass. He Is a mem
ber of the great brewing family, and 
is twenty-five years old. On the turf 
he is a M-ell-known figure, young as he 
is, as the oM-ner of Sceptre and Cyl- 
lene. The new editor ot The Era Is 
T- P. O’Connor, M.P., whose hands one 
Mould have thought were sufficiently 
full.

3Ï/. Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheque».

Am Kaellsh Orrcapomlenl Recalls 
W. B. Gladstone's Last Days.no dear dividing line between the two-

Seven years ago writes an English 
correspondent. I was at Hawarden, 
where the man who had kept the soul 
ot England alive was passing gently 
Into rest. “His family all kneeling 
around the bed on which he lay In the 
stupor of coming death, without a 
struggle he ceased to breathe. Nature 
outsid
cloudless far-off sky—shone at her 
fairest." I have quoted the words in 
which with solemn music Mr. Morley 
records the death ot William Ewart 
Gladstone. Beneath the window of the 
room where he lay dying I saw on the 
previous day a gardener with a scythe 
mowing the grass in the Castle garden 
—it was a type of that reaper whose 
scythe was in his hand ready to rob us

cism. the same dislike tor abstract poll
Office Hours :

• s.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays • s.m. to 1 p-m.

OPEN EVENT SATURDAY NICHT 
7 to 0 O'Clook. ^

rec-
war.

wood and wide lawn and

remarks The London
JAMBS MASON, Managing Director

Mr. Barry succeeded in beating him by 
three up and two to play, thus captu 
ing the amateur championship and the 
gold! medal.

It was a magnificent display on the 
boy's part, for his golf was veiy nearly 
perfect, and among the best that has 
ever been seen in the final.

The game waa played from, start to 
finish In a blinding downpour of rain, 
which soaked the players to the >ktn 
before they had been 20 minutes at 
work.

Young Barry, marching bareheaded 
over the links, with never a twitch cf 
his features In any crisis, M-as, If prs- 
sible, more nerveless towards the end 
than at the beginning. '

Courageous Putting.
If be won the honor by his play in 

any one department of the game more 
than another, it n-as by his putting. 
His driving was steady and about equal 
tc Mr. Scott's: he occasionally faltered 
in his approaches, but he had the cour
age to hit hard at the ha l on tha 
sodden putting greens, and to give 
the hole a chance every time.

It Mas in his timid putting that Mr. 
Scott failed chiefly, and seve al times ha 
lost holes by being badly short with his 
Ic-ng putts.

Despite the heavy, rain, the.e were 
between three and four thousand spec
tators. who folloM-ed the match with 
such keen interest that several times 
they were in the way of the playe s.

Mr. Barry is of light build, and looks 
his age. Nevertheless, he drives a long 
ball, and! in hisi follou'-thru almost goes 
liOM-n on one knee. Altho he lea-nt 
his golf at St. Andrew's, he Mas born 
In Cornwall, and In International 
matches would play for England.

The match Mas put In Mr. Barry's 
favor from the very start, for Mr. 
Scott missed his first tee shot, and the 
St. Andrew's boy won the hole and the 
next one. and thenceforth he was never 
down to his opponent.

For four holes in the middle of the 
first round.the match was squared, and 
again for the last four of the 
round, but after that Mr. Scott 
never on level terms with his opponent 

A Luckylocldeut.

tame ot the diplomatist.
There Is nothing In his achieves 

men ta which appeals to the imagin
ation; nothing which art ca-.i Illus
trate. or tradition retain, or history 
portray. . . . His victories are
made up of a series of microscopic 
advantages; of a judicious sugges
tion here, of an opportune c.v 11 y 
there; of a wise concessin at one 
moment, and a far-sighted persist
ence at another; of sleepless tact. 
Immovable calmneas and patience
that no folly, no provocation, no 
blunders can shake- - The re
sult Is that while the services of a
commander are celebrated w.th al
most undiminished enthusiasm from 
age to age, the service of a diploma
tist fade rapidly away from a na-

by his Instinctive dislike of the princi- A publisher's note on anonymity 
plea of intense nationality. It was not says:
perhaps strange that at such a time. The appearance of four neM- novels, 
and with such a temperament as his, all anonymous, in the spring list of a 
he could never appreciate or eveu un- New York publisher. Invites specula- 
dersta’.id the cause for which its sup- tlon ^ to whal the precise significance 
porters fought They were enthusiasts, ‘ anonymity may be, where current 
and he had no love for enthusiasm; they Action is concerned. Why should the 
were men of genius, and he preferred a“P’“r, YL,a,, Prefer to
sober common-sense: they were small ‘dvnt ty Wherein Ins the
units, and he was allured by the g'.a- Inducement to anonymity? "Mrs. Dar- 
mor of massed battalions; and, Anally,

fessor Churton Colline,

1 had seen Hawarden twice before.
same

was

At the sixth hole in the morning an 
odd incident turned the -fuck against Mr, 
Scott. Mr. Barry made a. seven yards 
putt, and his ball hung on the veiy lip 
of the hole for three or four seconds. It 
looked like staying there, but gradu
ally the wet, soft turf on the edge 
gave way under its weight, and it fell In 

The best putting performance of the 
match was accomplished by Mr. Scott— 
a rather lucky one, for he got down 
from 18 yards range.

Mr. Barry wound up with a brilliant 
drive, a deadly approach, and

changing the government under 
whirr Attica and the Mo'la hap
pened at that moment to be • . • 
that governments should be- over
turned or treaties broken for the 
Bake of giving a ptesent reality to 
t<he traditional glory of some dis
tant past.

t

The most Interesting essay in the col- ana Ml r Herman Garden," and 'mey .were too liberal with I iu wnicn me oeaten path thru the
lection is the1 author's attack on Lord they u-ould like to knoM* just M'ho ' commas. He had spent ill-requited park had often led Mr. Gladstone in
Russell'S foreign policy. Wanned up " role "The Garden of a Commuter's !hcurs. in removing commas which they | enriy dawn, the library, where the old
controversy does not as a rule afford ^ tfc (a novelist who is represented j bad inserted- (Laughter). If all the -echola.1 had stored for others the
very palatable fare but the trenchant among the four books mentioned at the | epithets applied to the secretary for «mailings of a lifetime, the Boys' Home
criticism not without its ralulaay be- be8inl,i"R—"At the Sign of the Fox "), war had lien separated by commas he nestling close to the Castle—all spoke 
I.™ ,.i «s» .1, . but no one would care two sin.ira sham would have been out of office iiv now of thv mail wdio. tho of world-wide

... a certain
putt for a 3 at a 285-yard hole, and when 
his ball went down he was the young
est golf champion on eaith.

Then, for the first time yesterday, he 
fit his pipe.

of the man ivho. tho of world-wide 
fame, was most at home in Hawarden.

Our King, as ever, u as sympathetic at 
this moment of sorrow, and telegraph
ed to Mr. Henry Gladstone: “My 
thoughts are with you, your mother, 
and your family at this trying time vou 
are experiencing. God grant that vôur 
father does not suffer." The hope "was 
granted, for on the morn of Ascension 
Day very peacefully passed William 
Ewart Gladstone to his eternal rest. 
Nothing is here for tears, nothing to 

wail
Or knock the breast, no weakness 

contempt,
qjspraise or blame—nothing but u-ell 

and fair.
And what may quiet us in a deal 

noble.

Ion at the present time, and the p iss- butnoone would care two strau-s about ' "a,uld have been out of office by 
•®eg of indignant vloqnence contained ei*"fcer °* those mysterious individuals;^"6 man who followed literature was
therein, give it a value it would not un,e** thfV had proved Ihemselvv-s r‘0‘- entitled to consider money as his
otherwise possess. The author is’anx- £ vTwl‘^1,,]vI*M"*: !,1te.rÜlfinR bo j* \ j object, but it was a useful by- product
Sous to discover the reason why the 
reputation of England is held In small 
account by the European Powers.

The estimate of the English char- , _____ ______
acter that Is felt in every circle and ! ri"ni"e took by L e of .hYnYé» \ i „"ey made to given away,
claes „f society abroad, and expre-s - a sYle in excess of one h, n d a',d/;ould not be better bestowed than
ed without .reserve by the press, sand conies. 1 thou- on this asociation, which, besides its
may be summed up in one phrase. McClures' for June says editorially arv’rimiY anf .4S<Teral subsUi-
as a portentous mixture of bounce that Ida M. Tarbell's s’lorv of "Job i ary, fu“ds- ha<1 founded three pensions,
and baseness. D. Rockefeller the Man " x. m n o aml "l8hed to establish a fourth. Six
He finds an explanation in the policy the July and August numbers of 1 the -"'iwshS ^f° U h 4d for that Purtose 

Which, according to the power of ils magazine togeitor wUh a great -al ■ n , W?J,‘ed about S00ss' Thi*
opponenT, is either valiant or subnna- lery of portraits S = dinner had added more than £200. and
aive—M-hich is dashing, exacting, daunt- Tilis is th -. V, . . . he trusted that the rest would soon he
less to the weak, end timid and cring- Rockefeller's personality from' iheY'i ” "“bsorlbed. He could not conceive any Ing to the strong. Tor^n of Standard !)U l??. m >,Uiasant da‘Y than that of re-I

It is impossible '.o do full iuslp-e to ful| ,.haracier sket h of ihl ttt , a ,"ovlrl« from the mind of man the idea !
the foreign secretary in his heroic nn the man "hoin that when he corrtd no longer work he i
mood, unless Me stil ly him In his , all , ..',h Q rec0"t' n,leh' be east aside to want If the I Amateur Final Fought tn Bllndln*
Christian aspect as -v II. ft is hntos- ,L worid" * important man in civilized nations could remove that I n.i,.
Bible, until Me hav* heard him nar « .ro„—■ ' ... spectre from the path they »-nuld ,i„
like a Mon in the southern of eastern , ur 8 sumK "I1 bis importance more than by any martial victories nr The ~ „Bean, to feel all the -mdciv-si of his ln.‘be commonwealth in the foreword any ,,av;U exploita (Cheere) oJîlàv’reJ,1 A' G' B.ar‘y'
lamb-like bleating .it home. printed this month: I ona teneers). only 19 years of age. and one of the
He throws into effccive contrast the bt',l.‘‘ve this analysis of Mr. A magazine that Is filled with sea : versox wmith/'hoh Andrew's Vni

vacillating and crlngi-ig iMlicy towards Rockefellers character is particularly sonable interest for women is The J civ 1 L highest honors in
Eumi.e and the United Slates Tom- Important at this juncture. It t.snot Delineator. In It the summer fashion* ! Yhen^Yhe £ L ̂ stwick yesterday,
pared with the bullying tone adopted too much to say that he is the founder are exquisitely pictured, and describ- ch mioionship^^ ?? Y -Hedmateur Ç?lf
towards Hrazi, and Japan. The words of a school of business which Is on | ed by such fashion authorities as H-Vn I.,n?t „, VI ,i! dended. says The
of Un- Engllàh • în.lrai who conduct-! trial to-day by the people, li aiav be i Berkeley-Lovd and Edouard r"a v.v. ,. «m.
the negotiations with Japan deserve lo.true that he has invented none of the . talne of Paris, who write for the magi", j of the"^^Vorth D^von"ciui, &ànd

*3 he Macmill in Company1 (T)ront i Q« i or a residual product, as was said in 
N. Morang and Co..» who publish ' company reports. The phrase was 
four books above mentioned, say that I probably wrong, and the proofreaders 
the authors of them are well known, would kindly correct it. (Laughter)

; In and out of literature, and that Money was made to be given avvav

Be Cheery.
Dere ain’t no use in grumblin’.

hen all yo’ plans go wrong; 
Jes’ keep right on a stumblin’. 

An’ raise yo’ voice in song. 
Dere ain’t no use in frettin’

An' a stewin’ all de day 
’Bout troubles yo’se a gettin’, 

Jes* smile. Dey’U
no

go away.

Dere ain’t no use a reelin’ 
Bad an’ mopin’ wid de blues; 

^e sun’ll soon come stealin’ 
Thru de clouds wid better 

Jes4 whis’le in yo’ sorrow.
Bar yo’ burdens wid a smile. 

An* mebbe by to-morrow 
Yo’ kin res’ a li’l while.

BOY GOLF CHAMPION. news.

The Answer.
Tibetans, who never give their teeth 

any attention whatever, are said to 
have the best teeth in the \yor\6. What 
is the answer?—Chicago Tribune.

Tibet is a bad place to try to sell 
tooth powder.
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Blossoms and Bowers, 

lows, Seen From th 
of a Toronto C

Off for Richmond Hi 
,and Aurora. Once out 
■i didn't look as tho 
horse in the country. I 

places—not a hors 
tt will be one of these 
are all dead and gone 
where there is nothing

some

wines.
Well, for the time beli 

was quite heavenly 
June day, and of aU da 
Yankee poets has said 

as a day in June 
come perfect days."

Of course it’s unfash 
about either scenery 01 
we know a good few ai 
so long as they can ge 
don i care a continental 
Then to Arizona for th 

For us on a June

enu

rare

roo
ty seen from Yonge St

Seeaery HI,
The first dose of real 

Hogg's Hollow. This 1: 
swings into the bottoi 
that make traveling • 
very much like life—a S' 
downs. At the top of 
up the first grade, at a 
Oulcott House, a certau 
the verandah, shows th. 
tip of St. James’ Cath 
this is said to be the ; 
the continent one migl 
for getting a trifle ch< 
elevation; it’s necessar; 
thinness of the air.

Looked at from one o 
elevations the valley 
hill opposite appear tr< 
foolish to keep an ever 
down into a hole in ore 
a hill! Meanwhile, how 
but the chauffeur has a 
in the scenery. Some i 
motorists never enjoy $ 
false. Goggles may. be 
but to the natural ey 
farms of Y-ork are a pi 
spiration to the moti 
which is but enhanced 
inasmuch as there are 
chauffeur is probably c 
a trifle as to speed.

Blossoms—everywhere 
apple trees of York are 
were then In their prit 
clouds and as fair as t 

Work One ol
"Who the deuce Wou 

work in the middle ol 
that?" ventures one ol 
the back seat.

"Sin and a shame," s
How curious that wh 

motor, work is the bigf 
ginal sin you know of! 
is not so. After the fir 
freshest horse gets tail 
day: gets the tired f, 
your car, which chuge 
the first dozen miles ji 
get her head and to en 
long ago we were hire 
plan things just like tl 
field there; follow hai 
lumps; walking all da 
wearing out socks. Ah 
that day with the chu: 
under you and the w: 
with your back hair.

“Oh yes, get philosopl 
one of the chaps. "Gr 
Posing it was the hard 
on foot that made all 
that any reason I she 
ous?"

"I shouldn't wonder, 
companion very malap 
meanest old skeesieks 
York County lives on 
sky-raking hill yondi 
such men; skin-dried 
did everything by ban, 
chinery. But that old 
a motor; thinks it's th 
laziness; that we re'all 
in motors, whereas I’ 
niy way on this cau* 
knows you're—"

<

Taking H .4
At thispoint the other 

Ward to talk to the it 
the front. This was o 
hard Mork to talk in a 
full speed limit under 
little trirte’ over where t 
ses. He settled back a 
lovingly over a thousar 
cry. He became trans 
not that his hat was ; 
dust and that his real 
the rakers of a threshii 
he would need a sham 
as he got back. Even 
the road didn't bothe 
imbibing scenery. One 
tritely stupid 
without knowing how- 
oxygen are contained i

remarl

it.
"Run down that lu 

b‘*t. absently to the eh
h ■ - n -
there.

A black dog sat In tl 
from a trolley on one s 
cn the other. A quid 
board left the dog aliv, 
d?r was a boy with 
loaded with boards.

’ Toot-toot!” The boy 
track. “Consarn yeh!’

down his antiqua 
dust trail, “can't yeh 

And on we went seei

was not there wl
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3-hours- lesson to all the variegated 
tricks of the motor.

> The hotel keeper was so absorbed m 
the event that he promised to post up a 
placard Instructing all his customers 
In the legitimate methods of signaling 
to a motorist on the highway accord
ing to law-

As a side Issue to this memorable 
trip Hyslop Bros sold a Cadillac to 
Mrs- Bonnlck- Miss Bonnk-k took her 
first lesson in driving on Saturday. 
She will be chauffeur. The party got 
back to Toronto about 8-30-

little spires of Richmond Hill above 
the foliage just over the valley.

“Time?" called the other man as we 
chugged into the town.

"From the city hall- 
reply. "Not so bad.”

shim sun «p «
was them si. for mmIn business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854. «-«■

MR. CAWTHBA MULOCK DID
7000 MILES IN EUROPEHEAD OFFICE:

Horse-Motoring Exhibition Gave Sat
isfaction, But Only Four Horses 

Got Into the Ring.

Forty Horses Given Their Initial Les
son in Motoring by Mr. H. Love 

in Three Hours.

kBlossoms and Bowers, Hills and Hol
lows, Seen From the Rear Seat 

of a Toronto Chugger.

P8 Church St., Toronto 111* Bl* Mercedes Pet le e Winter 
Over English Mills, French Me- 

endi

-I

is end Itnllee Bad Bends.
BRANCH “A" SPARKS AND CHUGS FROM

AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGES
Mr. Caw t hr a Mulock’s h'g Mercedes is522 Queen St. W.

Cor. Hackney

Assets $3.000.000

once more on the streets of Toronto af
ter an absence of several months. This

The attempt made a week ago by the

‘Yes.” said Mr. Mulock. not suspect- day. This was done in about 3 hours- * .. . tbe aPath> °* tbe .w (««"mninn.it
». ... SW s»es~c T». H„„ L..., .»„ m. “-“H “Ô SSZîZX

are all dead and gone to the place best way to enjoy Europe is to take a with him a party consisting of Mrs- J- * Raleigh (N C.) warehouse f far as could be judged by the
where there is nothing that hasn t got ' one gets more attached to lus Bonnick and daughter of Jarvis street ‘ *„ Co. was b„med to flr8t les8on the course the home Is
wings. _ ' car on a trip like that than by staying and Miss Britton. . „.,lh it twenty .... a-

Well, for the time being York County abom home ln {act, whenever it be- The Cadillac left Toronto at 1.10 p.m. the gTO"n^' an * nIld WAtnRichi^nd^Hm. visited by Messrs.

srr. ra va» Lrd * 1rskstmbs srjsrsa
come perfect days. this trip was it need only be said t a tiSecj the event- Newmarket is a big Probably one of the most unusual tQ WASte any time down at the

Of course its unfashionable to rave __ Mulock took his chauffeur, Mr. i-innta th*t have occurred in recent1 *r»ck irivina their horses absolutely«ustvrs: us. s. ssjststis s&s- s, i «« “ ««• a «rsj&v•ysrsMST.». »« *«*.! r.t"SA"r»r.,ir»,ihL'r i rs.Æ'ïsiAtrj srcrs
Then to Arizona for them or the Kar- dtmons4rates that he has a peculiar. ,nree hours Mr Lo%e Put 618 lv n. e nenetiated the tear of the mo8t of the city dailies. That York
roo For us on a June day York Coun- _ twinkle, whidh is always most power Cadillac thru an amazing variety The sharia pene struggles of the j county is a horse county could easily
ty seen from Yonge Street. j suggestive when he lets the car out for of scare-head stunts- The town was tonneau, a a . the over- be learned by an observation of at

Scenery High Spots. | ® stretch of clear road, or puts on the there to see- It was like John frantic hors _ (k> Both 0f t;8 least thirty home pictures and placards
The first dose of real balm comes at1 two extra brakes to fetch her to a Gilpin's ride, a sight to beheld. The tumingorte » ou't and injured, on the walls of a single room in a hotel.

Hogg's Hollow. This is one of those standstill. balcony was full of specta.ors. T.ie occupants were ______ _ . | Quite likely if a patent medicine outfit
swings into the bottom of the stage ij»d of Lovely Roads. verandah was crowded. The street was ' . had come to town the attraction would
that make traveling on Yongestreet -France is the land of the automo- jammed with Jehus. Even the lacrosse Believing that automobiles a e g™ havo been located in five minutm by*t 
very much like life-a series of ups and ' blle"wmtinued Mr. Mulock. "In Paris game had to play second fiddle- It is things for traveling sal/8J7 pd * Xr*s, Iaa8t Mt* per
downs. At the top of a heady climb almost every one who doesn't walk estimated that ovrr 800 people watched vance Thieeher Co.of «.and wa than a score of fahnemstrolled down
up the first grade, at a place called the driv^, acar of some sort. On those the eve.it.. IN. D.. purchased three c!he ™cfhco^!.rto 886 tour hore"
Oulcott House, a certain black brick in marvelous national roads built of mac- . Ancient and Modern. ! for its men to use on the . au,_ broken to the motor,
the verandah, shows the level with the adam one scarcely sees any horses; ! There was certainly something to three men who made tnei w -i» .
tip of SL James’ Cathedral spire. As nearly always motors. And in France, watch, one little car against 40 horses; omobiles sent in more o „ lius . The four who made the attempt wire
this is said to be the highest spire on once you are outside the town, you the 20th century against all the ceil- of the other salesmen, d ,-in highly satisfied with the results. Just
the continent one might be pardoned may go as fast as you like.” I tunes that ever were since horses were decided to put more on what they can do by way of advertw-
for getting a trifle chesty at such an "Without much danger?” I discovered Mr- Love made his car ;.s year.—Motor World. I Ing the movement remains to be rouua
elevation; it’s necessary owing ta the "Practically none—when both motor- fear?ome as possible- The muftier was __.hllit, ?ut- ™„a8,
thinness of the air. ists and horsemen are ^‘uaU*’opened. Noise-tons of It! Up the main • Horse Drivers K*e|,oe" ns monfr » toli^rilaï If his^wne/is wi?”

Looked at from one of these periodic to avoid it- There is less farm-horse slireet went the Cadillac- up one side : That all parties—horse drivers j motor a fair trial if his oa ner is a h 
elevations the valley below and the ■ traffic hi France than in Canada, and and down the other, oassing loriv kinds n «- automobiliste—should strive to ink to let him. This preliminary el- 
hill opposite appear iremendoue- How as the peasants always go early to wUh a kmfe rf ^cide^i Is the common-sew, fort on the part of the AuomobUe C ub
foolish to keep an everlastingly sliding town and return late it is easy to a\ old , meeting them on the hack declaration of a Tennessee justice. He . must berecordedto their cred!*•
down into a hrtle in order to get up on I meeting horses each way at almost Tnd slam tonging thru the STl„ deciding the first I c^lng^^s » raTotK, .Lw

shout our raer^a^ and flying feet as the horse parade B carothers of Lafayette, K,y", I horseman a desire to co-operate with
^ .. nPed!n ^nt: abo 1 r« <mi Ksglsn-i swittiy grew. All the fast horses were “d sult against W. M. Case of cJ‘xrkïf81 him In minimising the dangers from

,n,V«°oi Ie,,!!’!*, , ,*..OI,dt „^*,"i'SDeed’" there in all the «rts of rigs kv.own to ^,,e forttOO damages be9aus,efJ^'8, motoring, and an Intention to uphold
InZtinl In a» LtiriSt / And your limit acUia p^d^ agricultural civilization—bugg e<, open herse Wame frightened at th® d8t."d' 1 the government In administering the
wh^h^hut .nb. t m England* the g, a,Hi top, backboards, skeletons, wagons an” The plaintiff testified that ,aw More could not be expected at
iiiasmuch^as *bere'are^no'horws^ ‘^e ^ticnow, exactly bow many mi.es’ -d ^-crats Everybody w’as good-( ^ ^w the ear 300 yard, ^ «>‘8 8‘»^' '
a^trlfle'sLS ^ “ hourI dmvt ^Ueve^Zumlw^'r to & «“Xplechase down > because he thought what remain8 „ . ^.an, necessity
‘ Blossoms^ev^where that day. The ^^ctuLTuriong.” °, thru the pamde trying to get ahead of stop his machine The < horsemen And mot.rt-ts I.
apple trees of York are famous. They -nid you fihd England as pleasant : the line, to his for the open country, ^urt held that in . aVrijr Individual co-operation. Because a
were then In their prime, fresh as the for automobillug as France?" , anywhere to escape from the ma'od. - UeB concerned should do all th lr nian Mon»» to a club which hae made
clouds and as fair as the dawn. -Well if I had not toured France I j ous little black devil-wagon that broke poWOr to prevent the same. Th. | some laudable endeavor to settle a dlf-

Work Out of Mind. should have sahl England was abso- all the rules of racing and speed, seem- dence showed, further, that the horae ficulty, or to a city which harbors such"Who the deuce Would ever want to lately delightful^ td to be everywhire at once, turned dld not run until the a"t“"’d°^,efavô? i fro^ the ut^sTVraon'L cauri” ^
work in the middle of scenery like "And how did *ou find Italy? I round in two shakes and startel back p.ia6ed. The case was dec! led1,*L‘ay“r f« future”hen fa "
that?” ventures one of the chaps in “The worst roads we encountered , coring, tooting, chuggug and f lhe detendant.-Automobi.e Topics. ^.'‘Vble to afiord ^
the back seat anywhere were in Italy. Motoring m raising Cain. o ---------- . Ih,_ w,„ h- no dlffif.U|.v a,

"Sin and a shame," said the other. Italy is not a popular pastime. At P They Raised Cain. . Automobile Touring Growing More , there is considerable.' The
How curious that when you are on a —scarcely a car to be »em At. Gne conservative buggy hauler tried popular. horse which Is the most useful animal

motor, work is the biggest kind of ori- Venice—water everywhere of coursa jump clear over the democrat in „rrlval of spring, the aver- known to civilisation Is also the most
ginal sin you know of! Driving a horse No, I should not choose Italy for a front of him. He smashed the tail- With the tollr thru the foolish and the most whimsical. No
is not so After the first ten miles the touring trip except for Itsi historic ; board; the owner whereof merely grin- age motorist ye8 every club Is ar- animal is at once so docile and go 
freshest horse gets lathery on a warm terest and its beautiful scenery. ncd. Col- Lloyd, the magistrate had country, and a mo - ,im that will panicky as the horse,
day: gets the tired feeling. Not sol Limiting Horse-Power, 'two nervous brutes that did several ranging some kind of' a r dg Forer of Habit.

whlch ,Vhu*s joyously after ..Are large ears constantly fretting clrcug thlng8 free for the crowd of take its members over good The ho„e .till persists in reminding
"rst.d“en mil*» just beginning to larKer in France, or has the limit been Fpectators. They tried to tie them where fine scenery esn be '* , ua that he waa 6nce a wild beaet-so

fong we t"»lt0he^,0y "fe- 2TF- reached?" . , .... the selves up in the hT.rness and switch the "Altho I am very t0fnd,.^e™r"^ld a long ago that we have practlcX ™
p”an fhhiM in«Tvh ^ men—used to . -The tendency now is *o restrict th baggy fQr a tail the first time the chug like to travel f8St »t t ® • in au- record of the time. Hs. Is still a erta- 
fietd ihww fo!Lwkt th 1 hap ln !5e horse-power. Forty to fifty horse 's went by. By the time they had the motorist, my Kreal88t p,a8“ vari“us tore of habit and of the fixed Idea Be fumns walking ^! °Ver tha considered enough P0"” for the most flt thru four „thyer hors,8 were danomg tomoblling Is to tour thru ^"""J'seem. to Inherit no particular loler-

s"ivs.r.s ci2 - “vn i vjtsi sr. ,îSÆ'B.r5 K^rrs.^.; ss g~ &nx‘c:srjcïiïïî i 7r a 'ïrt7„^,,v,-vsu S»'r. *r.ç -“îf3s”îwÆ
*;;?»,.t“7hi<i*,a"',t,'"si»»."■,lï.-sî'ÆSr'i—■ s»"» 5S3^nîrs,,i^,sr;„rï:? sr‘æ,,,,„'ïï'£.6ïïEFi i"rz; “ « s% sz"s,» ■,■».„■“ «'T,r, sr rs^,,xy".»rn; în;

.houMn’t »,j™»™:» ■="-» *«" - "° - lfSf£ ■„
companion very malapropos, “if the i The Way of Speed. harum ever known since th? days * f n,er b> ^uV nA,,^ _ d _ mevhanlc to a rare instance. Neither does it seem
meanest old skeesicks in the whole of | Th was a whole bookful of^ques- David Ha-um—and if David’s ‘hoss to neK°l'a^b*1 ® d shaue Then j as if being used to an ordinary loco-
York County lives on the tip of that ..Tb _.hiflv mi»ht have been asked of that ud stand without hltchm* *• had keep it running K nMldren with motive or even a trollev has anv hear-
suchrarninS hill yonder. I've known Vlr" MukLk atout this interesting trip, ci.ly been there he never would have thke alon* ^”unks fulîof cloth. -strap-, Ing whatever on the vïews some ‘hor-
da eterv hfngnbvrto, T that but Ws Mercedes was already waiting balked again. i ^of he machine, and ' « entertain regarding motors. tlrZm

eryipi»8 by hand and hate ma- i _t thp door l aider Con«ervatlv~ Rnrlrno. | ped to tne rear- in « formidable to look at than either The
a motor- rilink^i• 0lfi,residenter hates | Motorists Abroad. Mr. Cane, an enthusiastic automa-j y°u th„ automobile " Y,,|'k County horse that has gon« thru
laziness-’ S tke KORtol of pure Mr A E Chatterson left recently bilist, was on the scene a highly in- enjoyable pa t ______ . all the spasms possible from the loyo-
in motors wh»l^ai" png1 that i?de ! with his new- red Winton for a tour terested spectator. Mr G. A. B tins, I „ . - MmnII motive still raised Ned when he „„ a
mv b^reas Ira only beating lh . Ihe Eastern States. At New York the merchant, was another. Everybody Psssli g - peaceful trolley without an atom of
knows vonVoÜ!"8 Cair a"d the Lo,d hl ioined ' the Gurney party, whose ,.ise i„ the town were there- A great many of the ow ne:s of iun smoke or steam. The same horse,quite

y TraTou- I, *■> , Y,rk license accidentally got fer- "Gentlemen.” called out Mr. Brun- abouts have now bought large ca s, do,-lie meeting a trolley had his panic
., " AH ,n' warded to Toronto and had to l>e re- ton. a citizen of renown, see what a but have kept their small nw‘hin -. all to rehearse again at sight of a

wîVi ,heoth,,r man loaned for- *a , ^ ,he party's Boston address. Conservative government is doing for expecting to use them 0cc»8l,>na ly motor no bigger than a buggy he had
is r t0.'al™t0 the left hand man in The entirePparty will return in a few the farmers. This never could have but in practice the eha. ira of th la ge pulled scores of times, end having7his was on'y a ruse- I£s daTs happened under Ross. Hooray!' powerful new car generally allow of nothing new about It except the smell,
haul work to talk in a motor going at j d M c* XfrLeod enacted the second And the farmers cheered Grit** a*id Vt?ry little use of the old one. A g.t uin eStr!rte I‘mit anderJhe law and a chapter'ii^hls lWf. touring took a week Tcric raisf-d a yell. I, was a “b a.v many runabouts, both steam and gas Rig Bleyrl, M.»„fs.«.r.rs How
ses thSre are ao hor- ago when he started a motoring trip to da>... fcr Newmarket. If Mr. V.ve had °'*ne- Mr',' „b( ,5», v mo Ô1 • Antomoblles.
fovin-iv over ad.hack a'àd VaSt his eyes Chicago in his new Peerless. When he ! n hundred men eac h with a hun- Private stables and a^great ma y . A|| of the big bic yc le manufaeturerii
erv =Hye be,Lmlh? an« ^res„of 8cen" i will return or hew f#r west he will go th,roats ,here would have been nK' *" th' ,hd, d h|' n it h of th' P381 have pntered the manufic-
not that his to! w^afiXe?' ,Ho kn<?", nobody knows at present. This is not ^monades and sarsaparillas for every 8I? *’ n vdsUs the wrv" so!m towns !urin* of automobiles, and they are
du«5t mri tLoî1^?a P,antatlon of surprising. We should not be surpris- , __ delighted were the fanne-s »»f hen vone v .itfl Yefy L . just as prominent as they were in thefhe raakere oal «MLhaiLbT ,b« I ^iftbe manager of the Bank ofNoya "LkelwUh the first ksronevj Za.a^d^fashlon- day8 of old- The prominent bieyrle
he would need a sto^LTw L ! Scotia decides to follow- the Lewis and , to horses in mot.rtng in the old “V ^rsTre now owned and cpcraU-d. d,a,vr8 are now ' dntomoblle dealer^ 
- he got bafk" EvLThe3 hubblen" Clark trail to the Portland expos,fon. highway that u.ads from torohto to |fn^?he Lw^dTn^of fh^™tUo and riders are now drivers
the road didn't bother him He " , somewhere near, the North Pole. I ears has been largely due to the ileslre I rai'lnR ears, as for example. Barneyimbibing scenery. Ones he ventured a f”r Çom,,A C.-tlo-s Jeh„. ! ^“d and tor coreL.ness In style ' “'d' Eddie Bald. Tom Omper and

y stuPid remark about ozone "By gosh, this Is the limit, how .ed Every kind of device that could in- ()f body. It is very natural that they.otb8 ••
w .thout knowing how many atoms of I Smilhers. who had been fumbling vest th|, m,lt<>r with additional fier e- should gravitate to districts where pub ; Çne of the 'arKp-*1 ,he b'ryele

X) gen are contained in a molecule of around in the closet for 10 or IS min- ,i(1!s wag resorted to by this uns rupu- n, taste is less fastidious in these mat- , 'TakrJ"a' ”ho 80 d ° many mac-hin-»s 
• r. , utrs. _ . ... .. lous Chauffeur. 1 ters and where practical uti ity tather that he advertised that you sec them

, ..J1"1? down that hen." he said at "What's the matter, dear. a.ked; ..Say.. said one of the farmers, "s'po.- Ihan fashion is the important cu aside- everywhere Is now Just as big in the
■ t. absently to the chauffeur. But the rs. Smithers. I my horses bust up my travelin’ gear, „tion Doubtless these cars may con «utomoblle game, and the same phrase

'VaS not the,e when the car got "What's the matter? roared 9ml- wU, you p.ly the shot?- ti„Ue to perform good service in their bf8 been adopted, for he Is selling more
1 A i t V J ! there. "I don t kick on you Jb.çwms. The chauffeur did not promise. obscure locations for some time to eom« big «ars than any other manufactur-
f. ,,,b a?k dog sat !» the track not far ' my coats and trousers and \cs-.s and . Fe(ch out your horses." he -aid. and may stili be doing useful work and wherever there te a gathering 
, n Vj1 trPi ey on one side and a wagon hats - on the floor. I dont kick n „T -m a whirl.” when the side entrance tonn -au, ’ at nt machines, his type, outnumbers all
bnarrTi»«h.eiT' ,A qu.ick s"ing to star-, you using all the hooks in tht. • : The Jehu quietly interrogated a neigh- present the popular type par excel- others.
il. - w. !rVhn d°K alive and well. Yon- , your skirts a'ld 8llirt don't e'vef k ck bor. who assured him that the .nan lento, shall have disappeared before;

. "as a hoy with a wheel-barrow and stockings, and I don t even kck, motor was a multi-millionaire,' some new model which fickle fashion
loaded with boards. when you throw my clothes en the ■ Jth eJlUr,.,j th(. g,me' decrees to be more truly "the thing."! Unawarded for a long time and there.

Toot-toot!” The boy wobbled off the floor so you can hang your handker- • broken in a few min- Perhaps, cm the other hand, tie side fore still on the list of the Lombardy
track Consarn yeh!" he said as he chiefs on the hooks. But, by thunder, Hm horses were broken in a few mm , ^ ,g ^ lnMllut( |R the special prize by r«#m-

d?wn his antiquated rig in the I do kick when you throw them into ul v visiting cornin 'form of the automobile. As to this, | meno for the discoverer of hydrophobia
du;t t™». “can't yeh turn out?” I a corner so you can hang up your hair- PractlcaHy^the^wh ™ time alone ca„ tell.-Horseles, Age. ! poison.

And on we went seeing now the trim pins!"—St. Louis Chronicle. i ger.t of horses were sen jo. u

v Forty horses broken to the automo-NewmarketOft for Richmond Hill, (
and Aurora. Once out of the city and well-known car has been across the 
i8 didn't look as tho there was a ocean on a 7.000-mile tour hr England, 
horse in the country. Miles and miles France and Italy, 
some places- -not a horse; just the way j 
it will be one of these days when we ,

I

3;X Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office Hours :
• a.m. to • p.m. 

lum. to 1 p.m.

)PEN EVERY SATURDAY RIGHT 
7 to 9 O’Clook.

-\
JAMES MASON, Managing Director

r. Barry succeeded in beating him by 
iree up and two to play, thus captu 
g the amateur championship and the 
>1<* medal.
It was a magnificent display on the 
iy"s part, for his golf was vet y nearly 
«•feet, and among the best that has 
■er been seen in the final.
The game was played from, start to 
lish in a blinding downpour of rain, 
hich soaked the players to the skin 
-fore they had been 20 minutes at 
»rk.
Young Barry, marching bareheaded 
•er the links, with never a twitch of 
s features In any crisis, was. If prs- 
»le, more nerveless towards the end 
an at the beginning.

Courageous Petting.
if be won the honor by his play in 
iy one department of the game more 
an another, it was by his putting, 
is driving was steady and about equal 
Mr. Scott's; he occasionally faltered 
his approaches, but he had the cour

te to hit hard at the ba 1 on the 
itden putting greens, and to give 
e hole a chance every time.
It was in his timid putting that Mr. 
ott failed chiefly, and seve al times ha 
it holes by being badly short with his 
tg putts.
Despite the heavy, rain, the.e were 
tween three and four thousand spec- 
tors. who followed the match with 
ch keen interest that several times 
py were in the way of the piaye s.
Vfr. Barry is of light build, and looks 
< age. Nevertheless, he drives a long 
II. and! in hie follow-thru almost goes 
wn on one knee. Altho he lea-nt 
> golf at St. Andrew's, he waa born 

Cornwall, and in International 
itches would play for England, 
fhe match was put in Mr. Barry's 
vor from the very start, for Mr. 
ott missed his first tee shot, and the 

Andrew's boy won the he le and the 
*t one, and thenceforth he was never 
wn to his opponent. 
i'or four holes in the middle of the 
tt round.the match was squared, and 
ain for the last four of the 
ind, but after that Mr. Scott 
ver on level terms with his opponent 

A Lucky Incident.
it the sixth hole in the morning an 
1 incident turned the tuck against Mr. 
>tt. Mr. Barry made a seven yards 
It and his bail hung on the vet y lip 
the hole for three or four seconds. It 
ked like staying there, but gradu- 
r the wet. soft turf on the edge 
e way under its weight, and It fell in 
he best putting performance of the 
tch was accomplished by Mr. Scott— 
rather lucky one, for he got down 
m 18 yards range.
Ir. Barry wound up with a brilliant 
ve. a deadly approach, and a certain 
l.f»r a 3 at a 285-yard hqle, and when 
bail went down he was the young- 
golf champion on eaith. 

hen. for the first time yesterday, he 
his Pipe-

Results Satisfactory.

1
!

I

g

.1

same
waa

v:
|i /

Be Cheery.
ere ain't no use in grumblin', 
^ hen all yo* plans go -wrong; 
-s' keep right on a stumblin'. 
An’ raise yo' voice in song, 
ere ain't no use in frettin'
An’ a stewin' all de day 
lout troubles yo'se a gettin". 
Jes' smile. Dey'll

ere ain't no use a reelin'
Bad an' mopin’ wid de blues; 
p sun’ll soon come steelin' 
Thru de clouds wid better 
is whis'le in yo' sorrow,
Bar yo* burdens wid a smile, 
n' mebbe by to-morrow 
Yo' kin res' a li'I while.

go away.

news.

The Answer.
i be tans, who never give their teeth 

attention whatever, are said 
e the best teeth ln the world. What 
he answer?—Chicago Tribune, 
bet is a bad place to try to sell 
h powder.

Vsenlled-for Prise.to

THC

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

LIMITED

* *
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„way the whole day from 
S.Viiding. These horses . 
K mout own favo 
^d .o mt. to be doi 
wOTkTaltho leaner, they t 
Ml scrutiny; the more 1 
the more 1 admit td tbfflt 
Mr Dickenson saw slm 
Rouen doing equally good 
quays, drawing "g.eat It 
which they could not d 

than a few >

.'t'v
8 6 5—Harness Tandems, mares or geld-- 

Ings. The wheeler to be 15 hands or, 
over.

$—pour-in-hand, not under 15 hands.
7— Trotter, mare or gelding, under 

15.2 hands.
8— Trotter, mare or gelding, 16.2 hands 

and over.
5-Pair roadsters, mares or geldings.
10— Pacer (mare or gelding) under 15.2. 

hands.
11— Pacer (mare or 

hands and over.-
1«—Pony (mare or gelding) and out

fit, 13.2 hands and under.
13—Pony (mare or gelding) and out

fit. over 13.2 hands and not exceeding 
14.1 hands.

REPOSITORYTHETWWTflE*C
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N cl sen Streets,
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SHEPPARD

PROPRIETORS
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I &
- -. ' mud more 

drag themselves almost t 
and I never saw one r 
Mwain and again. He r 
tSn a ho.se of this breed 
ed in doing'so in 1856. He 
never once regretted the : 
has been worked on my fa 
almost always with ma. et 
er had so good, quiet, act 
erful a horse befoie. He 
English cart horses, for w 
IS h. 2 In., and Immense 
shown a> dash of blocc 
Arabian head, not small, 
character. . . . It Is a 
the m=n that his-colts w-
ing."

gelding), 15.2hi

Established 1856.
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERY STABLE REQUISITE. 

Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, Etc., every Tuesday and Friday 
at 11 o’clock. Private Sales every day.

AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY NEXT, JUNE 13th

AT II O'CLOCK

A marked feature of the meetings of good round $•"'000 or thereabout And
, . . . Ihis vear is to be Hamilton ueeded all that could come tofarmers Institutes this >ear is to be ^ ^ ^ enterprise „t the jockey cluo
the attention paid to the question at. of that place, thanks to the disiordant 
Stock judging. Of the many ixa tic il atmospherical elements, had reciivel 
subjects that can profitably be b:ought but a poor return- The fust ha'f of the

»______ .... week macirsd the attendance, but not
before those in attendance at these in <he 9port which al, vhru was of a most
Stltute meetings nothing can mmsc-nl, creditablr order and with fair fields de- 
in importance and value the ma'ter of spite the superabundance of moisture.
stock judging. Education and ex^^ 7rom ‘ihe'p^gr^Tafb.V regrett d. 

lance in this direction not only benetl.s ^ lt |gllceed the one great reuson ud- 
the farmer in enabling him to p ck cut vanced for the exist <n e of laving, the 
tKe best and most valuable beast, but It encouragement not of a horde of for- 
improves the type of beast itself, teethe ralsed hot3es. but. apart from that, the 
higher the class of demand the bitter Card provided for each day was de- 

In other words serving of liberal patronage and but tor 
the disagreeable nature of the weather 

. . , , would doubtless have had it. *!•
aid to the Improvement and develop-, tho , have heard the question discussed
ment of the stock- Nor is that the only M to whether Hamilton would not do 
advantage that will ultimately be de-' better if. instead of following hard »C

iL fmt-t I. now so derived tar Toronto, the meeting were set to 23—Four-in-hand heavy draught team
rived aud in far t is w - ®, take place between the Pott Erie and —Three-horse team, driven abreast,
from the lessons and lectures that the aetrolt. gatherings, or even between 25—Heavy draught pair, 
federal and provincial gove. nmvnta ate Buffalo and Fort Erie. Three con- -g—Pair of horses and outfit in use
smn^nr We shall have a better class' tinuous weeks are a wee bit too much by express and delivery companies, arranging. We shall have a better ciass ^ thlR dlstrlet and but for Toronto 27-Pair delivery horses and outfit.
of Judges at our horse shows and at there would be no Hamilton—race open to all.
UUr general agricultural shows. I be-! meeting. 28—Single heavy draught horse. To

. h„,h -, ,h- p- ' ---------- be shown before cart, lorry or wagon.
«eve that this yea. both t a I Notwithstanding that the foreigneis. 2»—Single heavy horse in use by coal
dlan National Exhibition in Toronto and (n the COnditiona at Hamilton had some- companies.
at some of the country ag lcullural what the best of it. It is pleasant to be 30—Single express and heavy delivery

«Miflemen will act as ludges Who'able to say that Canadian-owned horses horse and outfit. J
hh ®en i iHffinr won pretty well their fair share of 31—single delivery horse and outfit,
have won primes tn the stock judging event8 But the WOnder of it all is the Open to departmental, dry goods and 
competitions started In connection with ! rotation of winning that tomes to the clothming stores, hatters and furriers. . 
the exhlbltlon here gome five or six. animaU!^ Pour«***£ ^ with b^ingle horse and^out . pen o
yeacs ago and for which the prizes were T^o[)t(> ^ “0 Hami:ton and w ,n «-Single horse and outfit. Open to
found by a private firm. That improve^ ramplng like Hyperion, twice a victor, mUk4e*lers.
ment in the class of judges we usually. The Elba, Monochord and one or two h d tflt' P
get especially in horses, 6 badly need-, others. • Of course, the different condi- £-_Sjngle
ed 1 think the majority of exhibit,,. *nd TT'weU that they X. K^ng.e horse and outfit. Open to
WiU agree. Nor is it only In knowledge tor it ghowa how nicely climatic and butchersf
Itself that betterment is desirable. Uni- other factors contribute to some sort 37—single horse and outfit. Open to 
formitr of decision Is an element that of decent division of the spoils- An 1, al| trades not enumerated above.
. ... .. , W1 h . \ talking in this strain, it is pleasant to 38-.Single hoise and outfit (decora
ts at present sadly lacking, but ^ ab|e tv note that of I14.Î70 won by ted«. Open to fiorists. 
that lectures and experiments in ; the first ten ow ners on the. winning list 39—Street Commissioner's 
Judging will have a tendency to at the Woodbine. 326,005 remained at ment. Pairs.

■ home, going to N. Dyment, 38880; J. )3. 40—Street Commissioner's
supply. As vhings are. juages Seagram mi0; Klrkfield Stable. 33865; ment. Singles.
are swayed altogether too much by William Hendne. 31725: Robert Dpi vies. 41—Old horse class. Horses to be
their predilections- Give a hackney id- g J GS0. John Meagher, 31435. while only eligible in this class must be in active
mirer, for instance, a roadster to pass 337,6 ' went abroad. M. J. Daly taking service, and must have beei. owned and
Judgment upon, and he will favor th.it 32123; w. L. Maupln, 32610; E. S. Gai-dner used continuously by the person mak-
type. Give a standard bred or trotting 31530. and A Brown & Co-. 31440- White *ng the entry (or a member of his fam-
horse man the same duiy to pe. to. in a c(irta|n portion of Hie money won by UV* not less than ten years prior to
and there will be nothing to it but the Wr own people was in races for pro- entry.
typical light harness horse of America- vincial or Canadian breds. not a little The prizes in from classes 1 to 22. in-
It is this prejudice ou- inclination lhat was landed In open events, as witness ! elusive, will be First prize—Gold medal
has reduced the picturesque heul com- ,he v|ctories of Tongorder in the Tor- ! and red roset; Second prize—Silver 
petitions almost to a farce and led to a onto and King Edward Cups and the1 medal and blue roset; Third prize- 
question as to their advisab.Hty. At succesa 0f Wire In over Claude 1 1 d ! Bronze medal and yellow roset;. 
the Canadian Notional Exhibition last Emott As a matter of fact of 77 open 1 Fourth prize—whi.e roset. In classes 23
fall. U will be remembured. Mr. beitn's racea ron at the woodbine, including f° 40 l“ addition to the medals and rib-
St^ Lcniis ^e di^'eT'h/th^comiiè1 diar|PlwnS^horses'"'^^"“his“noriv’ith driver who starts and hnishes^in' the , Autumn stakes, the Cumberland stakes

2?’ Slweisîiw. ^"01 Ir,e „..dr^mgth,vl,il..r, h;,,l In h, ,rou, suto,,,,,,,,,,,, and ..irythl,,* J..hn B. Madden announeea hie per-
iLw^fcTv Mr^iw^r I do^t wten ^eeple<*ases Canadians e.sily had the points to a bumper parade, with prob- manent retirement from the turf. He
ÏTÎlvive hem Tt^uestfon t.1 the bo8t- wtnn,n« 8 *° 1 ably 500 entries against some 300 last will sell his yearlings and all his hor-

J- L.™ h,,, il --------- iear. Evei ythlng is free, except the ses in training at Sheepshead Bay on is the silence of this good man and
correctness or me aecision given, out n j would impress upon those in seireh catalogs, for which to cover expenses June 22 and 23. Madden says this is no true, and of the majority of good men
<*° I a . _tne JU„ ;f,i'„ of a good horse for saddle and hunt of printing a charge of ten cents will 1 "fake" retirement, and that he propo- ; and true, on the evils of stock gam-
graduated thru judging competitions purpoaes or 0j a good brood-mare.or or be made. Last year it was found | ses to spend his time in looking after ■ hi ing. I would hardly like to say that
the justness ot their award wouid have a that can race, or of a promis- hard to give the catalogs away, peo- i his breeding farm, leaving others to they .
been less subject to douht. as they ^ih or filly, or of a stallion, not Pie seemingly refusing to believe the.r 'race the product thereof. "~
would probably have had more open to forget the self of Hendne horses that good fortune in being offered so much . ^ . ... „
and mure receptive minds The time tak— place at The Repository, Simcoe | for nothing. The object of the assicia- ; “Yankee Consul, the two-year-old son By damning those they have no 
to rapidly arriving when Judging will sbr^t Pon Tuesday mottling next, start- tion is purely philanthropical. being I of Sempronius-Lady Inez which won mind to,
be recognized as an art peculiar to ( ■ ,j oc;(H.k q-hnt excellent race one of mercy to the beast, of good to .the last race at Gravesend Monday. but it certainly looks like It The:e is
itself, perfection in which is to be ac- . .llld 1>romisinir stallion. Gold'Car, ,nan and generous, gratuitous and at- says the New York Sun. "was the most ; probably more wretchedness and mls- 
qulred not by haphazard experience as , Goldfinch (son of Oimonde and tr'lct‘ve entertainment for the public, heavily backed winner of the day. He ■ ery caused by stock gambling and spec
W genecally the case at present but by Thistle^ dam of Common 2000 Guineas Purely no more worthy and fitting de- is owned by a millionaire, who runs tn ulating in futures in one week than
a course of special study. In that lay T e. am or winne ) oit of monstration could be devised for the name of the Tippah Farms stable there is by all the racing In a year,
specialists in judging will be as much d Kingfisher (sou or Lex ing Cani‘das national holiday, and surely and is trained by J. V\. May. who And nwn who 5^,1 tier ruin and drola-
tn demand as specialists in newspaper *d mu>KBith im Lass) out of Car nothing could more commend itself to bought him teveni jnonths a«»1n tion around without heed as to who is
circulation or in any other contributory l®n .j. fT ' t f p n. the citizens. » Kentucky for $20.000. The colt has been h t d with a callousness that it is
factor to modern existence and com ^ ^ b“ ---------- Kltonda^haV h!' was actu^y^ea^y to
f j taloon. is one of the 22 o. .23 lots that With the exception of Domino Han- t.arry the ?h«ks. Nearly every plun- p?r;uJ^ in ‘he Public ken honored by the

are to he offered, while the others are over and balvator. the Brooklyn Handi- f llote was on hand to play him. ph“rr,) a''d acr“unte<i be>'ond reproac i.
all excellently bred, and the b.o.d- cap winner. Delhi. 18 .. ,h‘L . ^ ihe no matter what the price might be. and ! ^ v1 ^
mares, a really choice aggregation, are 3100.000 or over money winner »f he ^ w||He Shlelds Sl.ratched his in- | »f the head of Bishop Du-
generally in foal to Martlmas. winner American turf to earn this distinction v|nclb,e 0aklawn the race as far aa Moulin s church escorted er. tour by 
of the Futurity. Harvey or Gold Car. In three season s raving. . Yankee Consul was concerned was be- : °r ,be worlds boss gamble.s, while
winner of the Woodstock Plate Geld stands ^'^. h on the hst < lieved to be in. The books opened him i "ih8rf, devote hundreds of thornands
Car's breeding is exceptional and so is Anî5rk'ÜL*i?1n s?akef la‘ 7 to 10 a,,d kept these figures on of dollars unrighteourty made, if -tr et
that of sever J of rhe brood mares The to hiis credit a >la'*115»-1" 81^ their slates in spite of the Hood of I comparisonbe drawn, to education and
horses will be on view at The Repos.- and Purses- of ,thdse r",Vs money that poured into the ring. The : region. Of their proceedings and of

■«1 *— *"■ s»™ ;.h- x whim in ,h, riÆrwsrrsaaîss:*vssnr

lead of the other big "*ÜT»ers hs, ed 310.000 on the colt. Leo Mayer got I And yet if the author of “Resrlves. Di-
now front his "anî?- J. . *3 . ‘ down 35.000, Dave Johnson wagered I vine. Political and Moral" spoke true
\5 att^. Raceland. Ham ver ^,^aa #3.000. Frank Farrell bet 32.000. Sol th,‘ rich need more pray.-rs than tho 
tor. Jkr nn In and fncluding his Lichtenstein 32.000. Newton Bennington P°»r- for his experience was that “it
rwo';d ur,iiTanfRr,Uklvn Hanmcap vie- *2 #0° and "Counselor " Lichtenstein I® rare to see a rich man religious; for
recent brillian > P $1,000. The Sullivans also had a big religion preaches restraint and riches
S Set s Thirds Won wager on the did Jesse Lewi- Prompt to unlicensed freedom.1
, '» 1 0 4 323 550 ?:>’>• l>ave Gideon. Alex Shields. Sydney
\Z 3 6 3 2 79:667 Caget. Sim Deimel and nearly all the
1,04 16.000 c,ubht>use commissioners. Yankee

I>elhi‘s eight winning races are up to ® of sPeed and
that of any performer in American rac- easily tlia^he was instantly
ing history, when the character of his p |h«f h9yne 1>esl co*ts his
victories is taken into consideration, as „have yet uncovered in
well as the weight he tarried and the e l* 
time scored. They are:

The Hopeful stakes, six furlongs. 112 
pounds up. in 1:13 1-5.

Handicap, one, mile, 107 pounds up. 
in 1;40Vv

The6 ‘Withers stake, one mile, 12 
pounds up. in 1:40.

The Belmont stakes, mile 
quarter. 126 pounds up. in 2:06ti.

Handicap, one mile. 102 pounds up. 
in 1:37 3-5.

The Great Republic, mile and a quar 
ter. 119 (tounds up. in 2:05 4-5.

The Saratoga Derby, mile and five- 
sixteenths. 126 pounds up. in 2:13 2-5.

The Brooklyn Handicap, mile and a 
quarter. 124 pounds up, in 2:06 2-5.

Veva, Delhi's dam. and dam of 
Seagram's Toronto Cup winner. Trage
dian. has had two foals since the gr*at 
Brooklyn Handicap winner vv as drop
ped. the bay filly Sahara, by Commando 
a 2-year-old now in training in the east, 
and a chestnut filly by St. Leonards, 
now a yearling at Castleton stud. She 
was barren in 1902 arfd 1904. She

N

Saddle Horace.
14— Mare or gelding. 14.2 hands, and 

not exceeding 15.2 hands-
15— Mare or gelding, over
16— Pony under saddle, 13.2 hds. and

under. . . .
17— Pony under saddle, over 13.2 hds. 

to 14.1 hds.
18— Polo ponies under saddle.
19— Boy or girl rider. 14 years of a?e 

and under. On pony.
Special Classes.

20— Single horse, owned and driven by 
members of the learned professions.

21— Mare or gelding, driven by lady.
22— Pair of horses to Victoria. Cab- 

riolet, or Brougham.
Commercial Horses la Harness.

15.2 hands. ■

120 HORSEShg ’

Hulme Beaman, in "Tw 
the Near East," tel.» a cui 
of Servian methods t>f de 
jibbing horse, 
with a peasant when the 
shafts stopped dead in a 
and refused to budge. Th 
exhausting every device 
breaking a stout whip-ha 
ribs, got down, and un 
pony. He then extracted , 
hie pistol, and fired the t 
under the animal’s tail, w 

"We h, 
culty in catching the po 
wâs no more jibbing; im 
hardly let himself be tak 
shafts at the en-r r* 'X» ^

Consisting of
HEAVY EXPRESS HOUSES 
DELIVERY HORSES 
SADDLE HORSES 

DRIVERS AND WORKERS
Consigned by the following well-known shippers : Bert Weese, John Dun

can. George Watson. W. B. Williamson, -Thomas Williamson, H. Jifkins, W. 
Mcllimurray and several others.

These horses have been specially selected by competent judges to meet 
the requirements of this market, and will be found to be an exceptionally fine 
lot. Among them is a handsome pair of bay geldings. 6 and 7 years, weighing 
3000 pounds.

A chestnut gelding. 6 years, sound and thoroughly reliable in all harness, 
and city broken.

A chestnut gelding. 5 years, sound and thoroughly reliable in all harness, 
and city broken.

Both the above have fine action, and either would make an ideal gentle
man’s driver.

HEAVY MATCHED PAIRS 
GENERAI. Pl'RPOSE HORSES 
CARRIAGE HORSES

He was
wMI be the supply, 
atudy in stock judging Is an Invaluable I

- ;i

' -. 'il

foi- the purpose.

A correspondent of. The 
Stock Journal refers to 
high class horses as, be eta 
more apparent. It is rei 
marks, that one of the lea 
London horse dealers v 
supply three first-class ca 
They stated that "the 
barouche horses seems air 
ed." This, our correspond
is owing to the difficulty < 
breeding the showy 16-1 
horse, as well as the w 
hunter of a similar height, 
of getting too many misfits 
breeders from studying 
Still, he adds, it is a pity 
class cannot be bred, see! 
Ing but an upstanding hot 
a fashionable equipage, a 
Is grudged for the right

SPECIAL SALE OF TWENTY-FIVE THOROUGHBREDS
TUESDAY, JUNE 20tfc, AT 10 A.M.

Bv instructions from William Hendrie. Esq., Proprietor Valley Farm, 
Hamilton, we will sell a number of yearlings. 2-yearolds. 3-year-tfIds, brood 
mares, with foals at side and in foal; also several stallions.

THE COLTS ARE FROM SUCH WELL-KNOWN SIRES AS “HARVEY." 
"GOLD CAR." “MARTIMAS" and others.

FULLER PARTICULARS WILL BE GIVEN IN NEXT SATURDAY’S - 
PAPERS. CATALOGUE MAY BE HAD ON APPLICATION.

BURNS A SHEPPARD.
• Auctioneers and Proprietors.

horse and outfit. Open to

■

!|
bredJ back to Delhi's sire, Ben Brush, 
this spring.

betting and gambling, then it be
comes very plain that our national 
life needs all the guardianship j 
which the Church of God can de
vote t<#Nt.”
In the first place our races in the 

spring cover 13 days, or less than two 
whole weeks, and not three werics, as 
Bishop DuMoulin declares. In the next 
no running races have taken place in 
Windsor for some years. In the third 
instance, when the bishop says “Such 
scenes are prolonged at.- conducted as 
they dare not be on the America!» side". 
he either is drawing on h i migination 
for his comparison, or is slandering his 
country by stating what is dellbe ate- 
ly untrue. Moralists Invariably weak
en their case by exaggeration, but they 
will probably continue to do so to the 
delight of the wicked until the end of 
day. To say the least, it is not < noour- 
aging when so good a man as his lo d- 
ship of Niagara is proven guilty of the 
offence. But the strangest thing of all

Depart-

Depart- Australia is said to have produced 
the fastest 'two-year-old colt in the 
world. His name is Charles Stuart. 
At the recent Australian Jockey Club 
meeting this youngster took up 90 
pounds and, leading from start to fin
ish. beat the famous race mare Glad- 

mile in the wonderfully fast

FIGHT TOO MUCH B

Q»f Reason Why Russ '

:Toklo, June 10.—Gen. LI 
ported to be with his lie; 
Fa i.ghwa busily engaged in 
inspection and direction of 
thé purjH-se of strengthenli 
defence along the Vhanvhun-: 
del tly expecting a Japanese 

The Russian methods of 
najwkiwes in force are sat 
■Utrkalily improved. They 1 
be disorderly, but owing to 
oWMlaitkfillness to the textlx 
aré still placed at a disad 
movements being anticipate 
pai.es*, who prevent them 
results commensurate with ’
MUIt.cc.

some a
time of 1:38, which is a new worlds 
record for a 2-year-old, No 2-year-old 
In America has ever approached this 
time. Charles Stuart is by Wallace, a 
descendant of the celebrated Musket 
family. Australia has also another 
great young race horse in Emir, son of 
Wallace and Emmie. At the Austra
lian Jockey Club meting he won the

i

EXPERT JVDG1

Classes to Be Held la t 
Distriet.Compound for sins they are inclined* to

Cornwall. June 10.—The a 
of the Cornwall Farmers' In 
held on Monday. June IV. 
Vent re and of the Ktormen 
Warina. the following day. 
election of officers at Coriiw 
8, Aikell and F. M. I#ogan . 
Agricultural College will u 
in the judging of light and 
heel aud dairy cattle and swl- 
©f James L. Graves, warden 
roei'ths. Prof. Grisdale ami 
©f the Experimental Farm, 
appal; at the evening meet! 
Watmn meeting Profs. Gill 
dale ami J. Ksdou of Curry I 
speakers. Messrs. Arkell ai 
give lessons In stork judging 
ing places: Juno 13, K. R. Si 
caster: June 14, J. II. Barli 
Hill; June 15, R. Hunter’s, 1 
lt>. L. Foster’s. Newington: 
Christie’s, Winchester.

The clashing of the first day at Ken
ilworth Park. 'Buffalo, with the last 
day at Hamilton had a serious effect 
upon the attendance at the latte* pkice- 
Several hundreds, probably five or six. 
of habitues of the race course who in 
4he natural course of events would 
have made Hamilton their point of ar- 
tack cm Saturday afternoon exten t’, d 
theier journeying on to the city on the 
other side of the boundarv to see Mr.
Dyxnent'a Tongorder «fad Mr Set- , ,.arly attendant, of ihoxe contem 
Krî^*iJn|fe.r.rrf0rm a t rel>l‘t,t 0,1 pliring buying, fur Mr. Burns is a quick 
ta l k » that "“8 «0.1 P sharp seller and. having to -sell a

?h,1y^r- Dyr.nt ^F"r Hunt lrnndre,. of more homes after Mr. Hen- 
er and that «as north to the winner a drie-s lot, wil, naturally hove to make

time.

The Straight De
Editor World : Below yot 

W»P> of a resolution passed 
»K*i75 of LO.L., 1540. which 1 
quotvd to forward so as to < 
hifhw hoc which might l>e ex 
misHsiding and false stateme: 
refirred to in _ the resolutio 
Evans, provincial grand sihti

Whereas, we. the members 
.154b have learned that a st 
Mr Potts during the recent 
Orange Grand Lodge of Brltii 
Owen Sound to the effect th* 
of the p«H>ple of the Territ 
favor of the separate school :

And. whereas, we know thi 
he false and without justifie 
as only a very small percents 
of that system.

Therefore, It* it resolved, t 
tstcihlilert in regular loelge s 
protest against any such fal 
going out from any source chili 
the f*'3»iivg of this country, 

solution passed without

Medicine Hat, June C, 190G

do share 
ana* hena.

Canadian HorseExchange
60-62-64 Jarvis Slrtel

Auction
Every

Monday
8Hd

Ihursday
At II a.m.

A capital meeting of the directors 
of the Open Air 1 i>rse Parade Asso
ciation was held in the King Edward 
Hotel on Tuesday evening. President 1905 
Noel Marshall being in the chair. 
Judges and marshals were nominated 
for the 41 classes, and it was announc
ed that the full hand of the 48th High
landers had been engaged to play in the 
Queen’s Park on the morning 
of Dominion Day. when the third 
annual parade and show will 
take place, the master being culled for 
9 o'clock. Last year judging com
menced at 9.30. and at 10.30 jjhe pro 
cc*sion was starting to move. It is 
proposed that the same promptness and 
ptecieion shall prevail this year. Mean
time it is about time intending *ompe- 
tilors began to prepare for the event, 
as entries close with the secretary at 
66 1-2 East King-street (the Standard 
Fuel offices) to-morrow week, the 19tli 
hull. Entries are free and the clashes 
are as follow s:

The Arabs maintain that they can 
tell beforehand by certain meth ds 
what will be a colt's stature and char
acter when he be tomes a horse. These 
methods vary in different localities, but 
those most generally adopted are the 
following: For the height, take a co d, 

It is a singular thing and withal a ! and.passing it behind the ears and nape 
strange thing that moralists cannot of the neck, bring the two ends togeth- 
conduct their crusade for the elevation er on the upper lip just below the nos
ol nktnkind without, I hardly like to trils. Having established this measure, 
say lying, but I will say slandering.: they apply it to the distance from the 
One would expect better thing from foot to the withers. It is an article of 
Bishop DuMoulin. but he. too cannot ! belief that the colt will grow as high 
attack what he chooses to consider an i es this last measurement out tops the 
abuse without

North of 
King 8t 1014

and a Only $9.00
To New York and return on 
Riiilroad. Excursion Friday, .] 
etm good 151 days. Good on r.

leaving Suspension B 
ruai 7.15 a m., 6.20 and 10. 
the time of year to visit Ne 
Jt Lehigh Valley R.R. city pa 
10 King-street east, for tick*' 
particulars.

THLRPHONI 
MAIN *116

withers.falsifying the record. 
In a speech before the Niagara Synod, 
delivered on Wednesday, he said:

'The races. \\ hi«*ti 
ago in the neighboring city of Tor
onto occupied four or five < ays.iu.w 
cover three we^ks; after that we 
have another meet herei 
Fort Erie and X\'indsor such 
are. prolonged and conducted 
they dare not he on the American 
side.

RKOISTSRKD In 1863 W. Dickenson ^-addressed a 
letter to the Right Hon. J. E. Denison, 
in which he makes the following re
marks on the French- draught horses: 
“I should have continued thinking there 
wero no better cart horses in the wo Id 
than the English; but in 1855 I went to 
the International Exhibition in Parts, 
where I had sent some sho: tho* md cat- 
tie. There my attention was att acted 
to a c lass of horse I had never seen be
fore. I . . was astonished, seeing 
them draw- great long carts as long as 
the English wagons, loaded with im
mense blocks of stone, walking nimbly

40 Horses
Monday, June 12th, 1905

a few years
Auction

\> hlle at
Horne* In llwrnr*».

1 Mare or gelding, under 15.2 hands.
2— Mare or gelding. 15.2 hands and

over.
3— Pair of horses, mares or geldings, 

under 15.2 hands.
4— Pair of horses, mares or geldings. 

Manager. 15-2 hands ana over.

scenes 4 Cheap Trips and •
Pkenp tripe and tours by 

[?*! <a,‘ he arranged at tbf 
Kin I way office. No. 51 King t 
WeiitLcrston. agent), where A 
Jn*p tickets are also on sale a 
1 1,11 tickets issued and hert 
adAai4*c. Intercolonial Railv 
mvr SA^vice now in force to

AT 11 AM.
s our sales stables at the above add read.

as

Wh-n it is remembered that 
the influence by which th:s has be>n 
gradually accomplished is that of 
the bookmaker and the gamb'er. 
ami that mere boys and girls are 
known to put up their earniiigs in

Draught, General Purpose. 
Delivery and Driving Horse

nüüâ. INGRAM, II £. R. STOCK, 
Auctioneer.
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fiwAV the whole day from the pit to the 
? «nine These borne» . . . were notsSr-’tstiar.K.^ 
5SsK!«yï?.*S.‘îi 
SSBiTK! 'XX,
** U doing equally gcod woik on the 
auays, drawing “g-eat leads if gooes, 
Srhich tlwy could not draw thru the 
mud more than a few yards at once, 
ïLg themselves almost to the ground, 

I never saw one refuse to d.aw 
iain and again." He resolved to eb 
ff|V. a ho.se of this breed, and tu.ceed 
id in doing'so in 1856. He says, "I have 
never once regretted the purchase. He 
has been worked on my fa.m ever fine?, 
almost always with ma. es. I have nev 
er had so good, quiet, active and pow
erful a horse befoie. He is unl.ke our 
English cart horses, for with g eat s ze, 
16 h 2 In., and hnmenee substance he 
ghowa a dash of bleed. He has an 
Arabian head, not email, but cf fine 
character. . . . It Is a saying among 

that his. colts want no break-

I JOHN KAY, SON & CO., LIMITEDOSITORY
Reduced PricesBURNS *

Rouen
SHEPPARD

PROPRIETORS Government Will Not Go On With 
Autonomy Legislation While 

Campaign is on.
ONSsSSSiiMl'"

hed 1856.
OR EVERY STABLE REQUISITE, 
ernes*, Etc., every Tuesday and Friday 
ite Sales every day.

>N SALE 
IT, JUNE 13th 

1’CLOCK

115 Choice RugsOttawa, June 10.—(Special.)—This has 
been a remarkable week 111 the bouse of 

True, this session bids fair tocommons.
go dowu Into the political history of the On Monday morning we place on sale at greatly reduced prices a splendid as

sortment of European and Oriental rugs fit for the abodes of the prettiest and most 
particular of June brides, and therefore, of course, highly desir tble for ordinary mortals 
as well.

country as unique in every respect, but 
one has to search the records diligently, to 
llud a parallel week to the one just ended. 
Take a glance at the events that have tran
spired. The whole of the country has Its 
eyes filled on London and North Oxford. 
There are being waged In those constituen
cies two of tfie fiercest by-election battles 
ever fought in the Dominion. There has 
been one issue Itefore the electors of those 
coustvtnenclen—the attempted coercion of 
the new provinces In the matter of educa
tion. What has the ‘government done to 
explain to the people the reason for this 
attempted outrage on provincial rights? 
What has It done to justify, in the house, 
the course it has adopted? Since the 
fight began the lid has been placed on 
the autonomy discussion. The government 
has been voting money, telling, an expectant 
country all about Mr. Fisher's estimates 
for his pet agricultural schemes and al
lowing Sir Frederick Borden to take up the 
time by explaining 
military policy. On 
summoned up sufficient courage to allow 
Mr. Borden to reply to Mr. Fltspatrick. 
The flood gate of discussion was opened 
sufficiently wide for a brief spell, and the 
government promply came to the couch.s o:i 
that such a clever diagnosis of the weak
ness of clause Hi would never do. It 
would have to he stopped, willy hilly, and 
stopped It was. It was thought that 
once the discussion had been resumed it 
would continue until the educational clause 
had been disposed of. but Sir WTlfrid. 
fearing the result the showing up of the 
coercive policy would have on the two 
constituencies, promptly gave the order 
“full speed astern,'* and full speed astern 
U 1».
into committee of supply, 
and dauntless action on the part of a 
powerful government! What confidence the 
Liberal members, particularly from On
tario, and the west, must feel lu au ad
ministration which has not the courage 
to face in the open the attack on the very 
policy for which they, the aforesaid 1J1>- 
eral members. haVe taken their political 
lives in their hands.

>RSES the in*:n 
ing.” The list includes beautiful Axroinster rugs in a large variety of color effects and 

designs suitable for drawing-room», dining-room», libraries, etc., and a number of. 
Mirzaporc and Calcutta hand-made rugs, in handsome colorings, adapted for use in

Hulme Beaman, in "Twenty Teus in 
the Near East," tel.s a curious aiecdote 
of Servian methods t>f deal ng with & 

He was once driving
HEAVY EXPRESS HORSE» 
DELIVERY HORSES 
SADDLE HORSES 

ID WORKERS 
Down shippers : Bert Weese, John Dun- 
in, .Thomas Williamson, H. Jifkins, W.

selected by competent judges to meet 
till be found to be an exceptionally fine 
>f bay geldings. 6 and 7 years, weighing

I and thoroughly reliable in all harness,

and thoroughly reliable in all harness,

tnd either would make an ideal gentle-

jlbblng horse, 
with a peasant when the pony :n. .he 
shafts stopped dead in a narrow rare, 
and refused to budge. The drive-, after 
exhausting every device he kn^w, and 
breaking a stout whip-handle over its 
ribs, got down, and unharnrs^ed the 
pony. He then extracted the Flags t om 
his pistol, and fired the powder charge 
under the animal's tail, which he raised 
for the purpose. "We had some diff.- 
culty in catching the pony, but there 
wâs no more jibbing; indeed, he would 
hardly let himself be taken cut of the 
shafts st the en-' r* ♦>'- '"ay."

any room.
Our reason for the cut prices is that we are overstocked in these particular lines 

and prefer taking an immediate loss to carrying them over the season. We give a 
partial list of sizes and prices.

1

AXMINSTER RUGS
IS only Àxmlnster Rugs, size 11 ft. 

X 9 ft., regular $40.00, 
reduced to............  ., .

1 only Axmlnster Rug, size )lD ft-

^to-^i^eaoo
n

1 only Axmlnster Rug, 12 ft. I 10 
ft- 6, regular *65.00, re- R0.00 
duced to ...............................vv

1 only Axmlustcr Rug. siae 11 ft-

60-00

14 only Axminster Rugs, size 10 ft- 
6 x 9 ft., regular $30.00, OR (1(1 
reduced to .............. .... fcu*vw

14 only Axminster Rugs, sise 12 ft- 
x 9 ft, regular $35.00, QQ QQ

6 only Axminster Rugs, else IS ft. 
10 ft 0, regular $45.00, gg gQ

12 only Axminster Rugs, in a 
riety of handsome designs and 
colorings, size 9 ft. x 6 ft-, regu
lar $15.00, reduced |2> 50

va-

3000some changes In the 
Thursday Sir Wilfrid

to
11 only Axminster Rugs, sise 7 ft- 
6x9 ft., regular $18.75, IK R|] 
reduced to ..................... w,-w

11 only Axmlnsiter Rugs, sise 10 ft.

A correspondent of. The London Live 
Stock Journal refers to the death of 
high class horses as,becctrying mo e and 
more apparent. It Is reported, he re
marks, that one of tire leading firms of 
London horse dealers was unable to 
supply three first-class carriage ho ses. 
They stated that “the supply cf fine 
barouche horses seems almost exhaust
ed." This, our correspondent considers, 
isowing to the difficulty experience! in 
breeding the showy 16-hand ha ness 
horse, as well as the weight-carrying 
hunter of a similar height, and the risk 
of getting too many misfits, that deters 
breeders from studying this market. 
Still, he adds, it is a pity that the right 
class cannot be bred, seeing that no' h- 
Ing but an upstanding horse will do fo - 
a fashionable equipage, and no money 
Is grudged for the right animal.

rV-FIVE THOROUGHBREDS 6 x
for20th. AT 10 A.M.

endrie, ESsq., Proprietor Valley Farm, 
readings. 2-year-olds. 3-year-Olds, brood 

also several stallions.
WELL-KNOWN SIRES AS “HARVEY."
hers.
BE GIVEN IN NEXT SATURDAY’S - 
kO ON APPLICATION 
URNS A SHEPPARD, "

Auctioneers and Proprietors.

1 only Axminster Rugs, sise 10 
ft. 6 x 9 ft. 
reduced to.

6 only Axmimtcr Rugs, sise 12 ft. 
x 9 ft-, regular $27.50, re-OQ Cfl 
duced to ............................... £0*0V

regular $95-00 25*00

MIRZAPORE AND CALCUTTA RUC8On Friday the house again went 
What a brave 1 only Calcutta Rug, green and ted. 

sise 1S’4 x WO, regular C I A A 
price $62.00, for..................0 I ÜU

1 only Calcutta Rug. sise H"$ x 9'S, - 
regular price $61.00, re
duced to ...........................

1 only Calcutta Rug, rise 11*4 x 9'4. 
regular price $51-00, re- I E Aft 
duced to .......... ................H'U.UU

1 only Calcutta Rug. else ll’S a *'«. 
regular price $51-00, re
duced to .........................

1 only Mlrsapore Rug, 12'0 x 9’3,1 only Mlrsapore Rug, in red and 
cream, size 1S'5 x 9’4, regular

25.00
1 only Mlrsapore Rug, cream and 

red. size 12'5 x 9"1, regu
lar price $39, reduced to

1 only Mlrsapore Rug. blue and 
red. size 12*5 x 8'4. regular pciee 
$35.00, reduced

regular price $28.50, re QC fifl 
duced to-. ..........................£0«UU

I 1 only Mlrsapore Rug, size 1S’5 x 
9*6, regular price $40-00, QQ CD 
reduced to............................9Z.0U

1 only Mlrsapore Rug, rise 12’S X

^r*eularprl”..^ 3000
1 only Mlrsapore Rug, else 11*2 x 

9'2, regular price $40.60, QQ FA 
reduced to............................ÛZ0U

45.00betting and gambling, then it be
comes very plain that our national 
life needs all the guardianship 
which the Church of God can de
vote to-Ht."
In the first place our races in the 

spring cover IS days, or less than two 
whole weeks, and not three wvrits, as 
Bishop DuMoulin declares. In the next 
no running races have taken place in 
Windsor for some years. In the third 
instance, when the bishop says "Such 
scenes are prolonged at.» conducted as 
they dare not be on the American side". 
he either is drawing on h s magi nation 
for his comparison, or is slandering his 
country by stating what is dellbe ate- 
ly untrue. Moralists Invariably weak
en their case by exaggeration, but they 
will probably continue to do so to the 
delight of the wicked until the end of 
day. To say the least, it is not «. ncour- 
aging when so good a man as his lod- 
ship of Niagara is proven guilty of the 
offence. But the strangest thing of all 
is the silence of this good man and 
true, and of the majority of good men 

; and true, on the evils of stock gam
bling. I would hardly like to say that 
they .

Compound for sins they are inclined

30.00
4 POP. Tbf one day*» dlwuiwlon allowed to the 

autonomy hill wa* interesting, altbo it took 
the trained légat mind to follow all the 
points of law involved. Mr. Borden ex
pressed the opinion of the majority of the 
opposition
Inal and amended clause 16 traveled by 
different rouit», hut arrived at preeinely 
the same goal. Mr. Borden was particu
larly happy in his handling of the remark- 
aide behavior of Clifford Slfton in the mat- 

lie showed plainly that It was not 
any amendment of the object'onaWe clause 
that brought the ex-minister of the interior 
back to the political fold. In the language 
of the man in the street. Cliff a rd “bit oT 
more than he could chew ami the amended 
elapse was brought in merely for the rea
son that Clifford thought be had been too 
hasty, and under the cover of the amended 
clause tie sneaked back to the family roost.
Mr. Slfton has not been In the house since 
Mr. Fltspa trick made his statement in 
the ltegimdng of May regarding the hypo
thetical difference lietween- “twkSdledum** 
and “twiddledee.”
the option of the chairmanship of the 
transcontinental commission, but Clifford 
is after higher game. Perhaps the predic
tion of George Taylor In the house that
within six months the mendier for It ran dint . ____ . . wm
would be the Canadian high commissioner things that the the righto
in Lddou h> to Ik- fulllllcd. Whatever .re member E the w«ntoo «U of tl.e rtgoto 
the real facts of the cost» there Is a certain and i>rivlleges of the ̂ JJ**** * JJL frvm the 
halo of romantic mystery .round the ex-6 of the votes of L-beral t*Xe

lstuner provliK-e. Mr XX right may t.xe 
this uiieriou to his poRtlral Jo»1- •'» Tf™
not be the ooly one of the faithless e«!led 
to keeouDt It will take a lot of bjnl 
explainin* to eonvlnce the people of On
tario that tin- vote riven by many of the.r 

the se«-oud reading I or 
in the Interests of 

It's right up to

FIGHT TOO MUCH BY BOOK. 30 00to
Qpe Reason Why Res» Troops Don’t 

Succeed.
mhers when he said the orls- 46*0094.

.Tuklo, June 10.—Gen. Llnevltch is re- 
psrted to be with his headquarters at 
F« l.ghwa busily engaged in the personal 
Inspection and direction of his troops for 
the purpose of strengthening his line of 
defence along the Chanchuii-Klrhi Hue, evl- 
dei tly expecting a Japanese onset.

The Russian methods of making recon
nais» unes in force are said to have re
markably improved. They have censed to 
be disorderly, but owing to the Russians* 
otHlalthfillness to the textbook onleis they 
mré still placed at à disadvantage, their 
môvtmei.ts being anticipated by t!ie Ja
panese, who prevent thorn from realising 
results commensurate with the amount,of 
aa< rtfice.

VERANDAH FURNITURE
Another carload of Verandah Chairs, Rockers, Settees, Lounges, etc., has just arrived, and 

they are now selling on our first floor at most attractive prices.

ter.

NOTE : Bering the sinner norths we dose al 1 p.n. el Seferdiys

I JOHN KAY, SON & CO
36-38 King 8t. West, Toronto.

Limited•f

lie is said to have

EXPERT JUDGING.

Classes to Be Held 1» the Cornwall 
District. FADS MAKE WOMEN'S UVES gan to go to the opera, concerts and re-, 

citais, all of which she had deemed a- 
torture.to e studied the lives of must- 

n a collection of their pict
ures and a little marble and.bronze- 
busts of the composers.

"There Is nothing like a tad to make “She became engrossed in the study 
life interestinw ’’ said the girl with a music, and In a year, thru her de
collection of art posters to a writer 1n
the Philadelphia Enquirer. "There was era. She had eo many autograph let-

. w » » a S15KT3SSrJ!5S."S£
be a faddy, but show me the wo- ehe Bpeeduy made friends among peo-' 
man without a tad and I will pie interested in music, and the first 
show you the one who is the least ^âle*«etaew llf* h&d Uken • 

Interesting of her sex. Of course, “Rugs are an expensive fad, but a* 
mean the girl with leisure, most wonderful study. You can go

The girl who works in an office or the «5^ t^trn^ and“^,to^ 

girl in a profession has no time or mon- and meaning of the designs you pee-, 
ey for fads, as a rule, but the woman j seas a mine of information. A fad for* 
Who has nothing to do but dress «od
see her friends, to go here and there health and color and pleasant rompan

te kill time than anything else, ionship. A fad for the theatre keeps,
one's knowledge of the drama brushed 
up, and even the girl who makes a sin- , 
cere study of gowns will seldom tiro 
everybody ns a companion, for she' 
knows all the newest fashions and. 
makers and colors far in advance of 
other people which will surely find fa
vor in the estimation of many.

"Fads tend to broaden the" mind and' 
keep *ip one’s Interest tn life which is' 
the surest way to become interesting to 
others. Whet) a woman allows herself 
to settle down In u rut she speedily be
comes tiresome to herself and a deadly 
bore to others. Get out of the rut 
while you are conscious you are in It. 
else you may grow accustomed to its 
restrictions and conceive your own lit
tle furrow Is the only one In existence.’’

Cornwall. June 10.—The annual mo-ting 
of the Cornwall Farmers' Institute will lie 
held on Monday. June 12. at Cornwall 
Centre and of the .Stormont Institute at 
Warina, the following day. Besides the 
eketlnu of offleers at Cornwall Centre. II. 
8. Aikell and F. M. Ligua of the Ontario 
Apr a ii‘torsi College will eouduet vinsse» 
In the judging of light and heavy horses, 
bee. and dairy cattle and swine on the farm 
of James L. Graves, warden of the united 
ewe ties. l»rof. Grlsdale and Prof. Gilbert 
of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, will 
S|*-al; at the evening meeting. At the 
'Vanna meeting Profs. Gilbert and Gris
ha le and J. Ksrion of Curry Itllt will he the 
spraWs*. Messrs, Arkell and Logan will 
give lessons in stock judging at the foll iw- 
iug places: Juno 13, K. It. Sangster s. Ltu- 
easter: June 14, J. II. Barton's, VimUeek 
1IIII; June 15. R. Hunter's, Maxvllle; June 
lh. L. Foster's. Newington ; June 20, D. 
Christie's, Winchester.

The Straight Denial.
Editor World : Below you will find a 

copy of a resolution passed by the mem- 
Ik-i-s of L.O.L., 1549, which I have been re- 
quoted to forward so as to counteract any 
iiiflia nee which might be exerted liy such 
niisk adiug anil false statements as the one 
refi rrvil to in .the resolution. W. McF. 
Evans, provincial grand secretary.

Whereas, we, the memliers of I.O.L No. 
1549 have learned that a statement by a 
Mr Potts during the recent session of the 
Orange Grand Ixslge of British Am-ri -a, at 
Owen Social to the effect that 75 lier is-nt. 
of the people of the Territories were in 
favor of the separate school system.

And. whereas, we know this statement to 
he fa'se and without justification In fact, 
as only a very small percentage Is in favor 
of that system.

Tin reforc, lie It resolved, that we, being 
rueinlded in regular lodge SI-sdon, hereby 
protest against any such false statements 
going out from any source claiming to know 
the feeling of this country, 
vo'le l’as8etl without a dissenting

Medicine Hat, June 0, 1900.

Only 69.00
To New- York anil return on Lehigh Valley 
Railroad, Excursion Friday, June lfl. Tick
ets good l."i days. Good on ivgular express 
tra ns. leaving Suspension Bridge at 3 50 
and 7!.-, a m„ 6.20 and 10.15 p.m. Just 
the time of year to visit New York. Call 
?’ Lehigh Valley H.H. city passenger office. 
10 King-street east, for tickets and further 
particulars.

Mere Interesting and Keep» Dread 
Banal Away.

By damning those they have no 
mind tO|

' but it certainly looks like it The:e is 
, probably more wretchedness and mis
ery caused by stock gambling and spec
ulating in futures in one week than 
there is by all the racing in a year. 
And men who scatter ruin, and desola
tion around without heed as to who is 

j hurt, and with a callousness that it is 
Impossible to find on a ruer-course, 
parade in the public ken honored by the 
church and accounted beyond repreaca.

! Recently Toronto was entertainel with 
j the spectacle of the head of Bishop Du- 
1 Moulin's church escortrd er. tour by 
! one of the world's boss gamble: s, while 
j others devote hundreds of thousands 
of dollars unrighteously made. If =tr ct 

| comparison be drawn, to education and 
: religion. Of their proceedings md of 
i them bishops and priests have little to 
; say, but a sport in which alii can rha- e 
| and hundreds of thousands 
i with manifest delight is 
i And yet if the author of “Resrlves, Dt- 
I vine. Political and Moral" spoke true 
j the rich need more prays rs than tho 
I poor, for his experience was that “it 

Is rare to see a rich man religious; for 
religion preaches restraint and riches 
prompt to unlicensed freedom.'"

minister anil bis Mure career.

strangers to the 
Two Freneh-Cami-

Thoy were evidently 
building» on the hill.
illans, seeing the sights of the capita! ami 
taking In the town. Aliout 11 o'clock they 
were standing outside the telegraph office, 
in the vicinity of the press room. The 
news of tile proclamation of the independ
ence of Norway had jest been posted op 
by an obliging key puncher.

One of the men from the province of 
small farms ami large ehnn-hes stopped 
and spelled out the words of the brief de
spatch.' Jnst then one of the messenger-; 
rame up and explained It. "Dey want one 
new roi? Well. well. Wonder who will 
get de job?" asked one of Ms companions.

The other paused a moment, thoughtful
ly. and then said: 
not know. He must have ver beeg pull 
wit Linrler."

représentative»
the Alberta bill was
the people of the west.
Wrtgbt.

Until the fate of London and North Ox
ford is derlilisl on Tuesday next, the bouse

llvman Is wiped off the fare of the pollti- 
enl map It Is hard to conjecture. The 
general Impression hero Is that he will ve 
lM-aten and then the government will have 
to admit the Impossibility of going «. 
with this coerrive legislation «nil submit 
the whole matter to the i-ourts. This hy- 
eleellou with the fate of the government 
nruet*rally hinging on the ri-o-’lt. will z" 
down Into the history of the Dominion as 
a magnificent fight. " hero is «he cry of 
a “disunited and disgruntled opiwsltlon ? 
The ver- fnet that th> government has 
ilodgi-d the issue In the house will tell 
a gainst Ilvmsn and Smith. Had the sltu- aGro Uu fa.% squarely, the outlook for 
the Lllieral cause would have lieett lirght- 
i-r As It Is a nerve-racked administra 
tlôn is iieertng out into the gloom watching 
the gathering storm clouds of defeat.

"Who get de job?

His exeelleney the governor-genersl evi
dently determined that the dignified corns 
of the senate should Ite res|»s-teil on the 
occasion of the royal assent to the hills on 
Thursday last. lie drove up tn the house 
with all the ins-canary “flxln'a." and what 
with a guard of honor and a hand playing 
“God Save the King." every attention was 
given to all the details of the show. True. 
It rained in torrents, and some of the spec
tacular features were therefore of iiis-cs- 
slty missing, hut there was the flash of 
many uniforms and the ilia re of many in
struments to lend «dor and life to the 
scene. Every little detail, so far as his 
exeelleney was concerned, was scrupulously 
adhered "to. Earl Grey lifted his eoekisl 
hat precisely at the right moment, ami, 
altho no one expected him to understand 
the long rigmarole mumbled by the clerk 
of the senate. Earl Grey gave everyone, 
especially the senators, the impression that 
there was notb'ng In the world that gave 
him greater pleasure (with the possible 
exception of a fishing trip up tile Gatinean) 
than sitting on the throne and assenting 
to such and such a hill, 
diplomat In that he succeeded in pleasing 
everybody, and got off ou the 4 o'clock 
train to Quebec.

moredo share 
ana' hena. needs a tad.

"There comes a time to every woman 
when she grows tired of people and her
self. She is bored and begins to feel ill. 
Her physician may give her a tonic 
and order her out of town for a change. 
Perhaps she takes one of the many 
treatments for nerves, which enfeeble 
women more than they help them in 
the early stages, for the reason they 
keep the mind fixed on whatever ail
ment. real or imaginary, that afflicts.

becomes the 
greatest of all bores, the woman whose 
health is the general topic of thought 
and conversation even at a dinner ta
ble. If her health Is not discussed, the 
thought of It hangs over all, and she 
mutely expresses the Invalid at every 
turn. ,

"In nine eases out of 10 the cultiva
tion of the good wholesome fad would 
drive away the trouble and make a 

and interesting woman of the suf-

letereatloeel S. S. Coavemtlew.
At the International Institute to lie held 

In Toronto June 30-23. just previous to the 
groat convention, the topic* to lie dis uxeed 
oncer every phase of Sunday school wo-k. Z't addresses will I* given on “How to 
Vtillsv ami Direct the Activities, lf4>w 
to make Missions Interest lug. “Reneyol- 
ev,ev *• “Ti ni|»erainv,’’ “Song Develop
ment * etc. Ttie needs of the bcelnimrs, 
Drin àries and juniors an* fully provided for 
and a model session in each department 
«rill he held A «-ourse of lectures will be 
given hv Edward I*. St. John of New York 
on “Child Nature in the Sunday School.

The sessions will held in Knox 1 resby- 
torinn and Bond street Congregational 
Churches.

The Arabs maintain that they can 
tell beforehand by certain melit ds 
what will be a colt's stature and char
acter when he becomes a horse. These 
methods vary in different localities, but 
those most generally adopted are the 
following: For the height, take a eo d, 

! and.passing it behind the ears and nape 
of the neck, bring the two ends togeth
er on the upper lip just below the nos
trils. Having established this measure, 
they apply it to the distance from the 
foot to the withers. It is an article of 

j belief that the colt will grow as high 
| as this last measurement out tops the 
withers.

“Then the woman

LIQUOR AND Ï0BACC0 HABITSEarl Grey I* a
A. MeTAOOART. M D , O. M.,

75 Teege-A., Toronto
llehrenees as to l>r. MeTaggart'a profeo. 

atonal «landing and pcraonal Integrity pel. 
n-ltled by:

sir XV. R. Meredith, Chief Justice, 
llun .G w. Ro*% ex l‘reim-r of Ontario 
Rev. John Potts. D.D., Victoria College^ 
ltev. Father Te-fr. President of «t. 

M'ehael'a College, Toronto 
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop 

route. _
Dr. McTaggarfs Vegetable Remedies for' 

th«* ilqnor mid tolu«M~> hiihlta are hceTifi. 
fnl. *n«fe. Inexpensive homo inntmcntH No 
hypodermic InjeetloiH. no puhllcltv. no loss 
ef time from business, and a «'«•riulotj 
cure Consultation i*om‘sp)udeiifv la- 
riled.

new
ferer, and cheer her friends who are 
the real sufferers after all. The fad for 
health culture is, of course, the health- 

- «laite Différé at. lest fad of the lot. A woman may cause
Minak Western Ruaela. June 9.- The re her family to fear of her sanity If «he 

lawt that 11«I person* were shot during riot- prefers to vault over the footboard of 
Lie hen- I* lneoms-r. There w;i* n street the bed when she arises in the morn- 
riot hire Ttiiirsdny im Csthedral tfipiure ing rather than get Up in the old-fash- 
brtween «oldier* and Jews. The Jews us- joned way, but her mind Is tending In 
eil «tones and revolver* and armed troop* the rjght direction, even tho she over- 
wero euuiuioned. One Jew wa* killed and a
2U wen- wounded and a soldier was «hot. know a rir, who disliked classical

Strike I* Ended. music, had grown tired of society, her
g,_Jamieson, secretary of .be Marble- f,r,lend8/?d. h»r.KOW"«; lo8t “PP»-

wfinfers ViiiiHi Wages ("«nmittee, an tlt® hnd interest in thing*. Nome one 
ftiiurccM that the employers have grouted told her to brace up, take hold of a 
their demands In full and that the men subject, find out all about It and run It 
will return to work on Monday. I to the ground if necessary. ,So-she be

lt was bound to come. There is trouble 
ahead for A. A. Wright, the Liberal mem
ber for Renfrew, who was one of the On
tario Imiterai memlters to follow his Ivadvr 
blindly and vote for the coercion of tin- 
west in educational matters. Mr. W rip ht 
was siNdlllmnid by the eloquence of 81r 
Wilfrid* 'Now the trouble Is looming up 
large for one Wright, 
twelfth all the Orangemen of the Ottawa 
Valiev are gathering at Renfrew, and they 
are after Mr. Wright. They want to know 
all aliout that vote on the autonomy bill. 
This Is merely the forerunner of a great 
many cases of a similar nature that must 
come. The mind of the public Is- like that 
of an elephant. It has the faculty of re 
membering things for years. One of the

In 1863 W. Dickenson/-add ressed a 
letter to the Right Hon. J. E. Denison, 
in which he makes the following re
marks on the French- draught horses: 
“I should have continued thinking there 
wero no better cart horses in the wo Id 
than the English ; but in 1855 I went to 
the International Exhibition in Paris, 
where I had sent some sho. tho ned cat
tle. There my attention w-as att acted 
to a c Inss of horse I had never seen be
fore. I was astonished, feeing
them draw great long carts as long as 
the English wagons, loaded with im
mense blocks of stone, walking nimbly

of r» -On the famous
( heap Trips and Tours.

t heap trips and tours by lake, riv?r or 
r«n «an h<« arranged at the Intercolonial 
Railway office. No. 51 King-street east (N. 
Jiciitherston. agent), where Atlantic stenm- 
*n*p tiekets arc also on sale at lowest rates. I 
J ”ru tickets Issued and berths secured in 
adxai <*$. Intercokmial Railway full sum- 
mvr service now in force to all points.
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TOPICS TH
From S50.CJ to 550,000.00 in 7 Years IN

;1 EACH DOLLAR OF ORIGINAL CAPITAL HAS BECOME 
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS A recent and success: 

the London theatrical 

naissance." a three ae 
edy, translated from 

liiss Alice Greeven- A 
plies the scene in laid 

the end of the sixteei 
the theme is the reviv 
living hi the hearts ot 

r Marches» Gennara a,
• son Into their lives ci 
suvio da Faltra, bring 
boy and love to the me

' mosphere thruout pulse
• and color of the Renal 
i tor event in Paris was

the musical comedy "C 
Francis de Croisse! aud

■ the music coming fron
• Massenet. M- de Cro: 
; plays on the subject o 
' character originally cr
■ marchais in "Lie Marii 

Neither was performed
f collaboration with M. C 

into the libretto of
- Cbantee” uow added t 
of the Opera Comique, 
music is described as 8

• production was remark
■ umph gained by the po 

piano. Miss Mary Gar
- admirably, acted with r 

ed abandon and pos
• charm of manner that 

duccd a critical Fren
" forgive her foreign ace 

nothing could better 1 
tent of her achievement

1

irveleee record. sYoarwhich has already accomplished the aboveYou are invited to Invest In a company
chance* are last aa reed.I.

JOHNSTON’S LIMITED
bnlanecs «s lu former years. With this ex* 
plapativu It is thought that coupueivwl 
business has been as profitable as us.nil and 
tuai no reaction In business Is hidleatea.

The weak issues of late haw het‘U G«- 
Electric, 1 dominion Coal ami Nova 

Scotia Steel. The fall hi each was heavy. 
jOcL-erat Electric has made a new low re
cord and Nova Scotia Steel has .uq*tNivlivd 
Its former low price. In both these share* 
the only reason that can he assigned for 
the drop, is that liquidation has been ne
cessary. owing to the weak shape of spe- 
ct la five holdings. As is usual on such occa
sions. outside support-immediately vanishes 
ami prices ate very much at the mercy of 
those who can well afford to carry the 
securities until a tsetter marked prevails. 
Both sleeks have now undergone drastic 
treatment. ai:d on these grounds alo le eo :i- 
scivatlve purchasers will begin to appear lu 
the uiorket.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Capital $200,000 in Shares of $1 each. $50,000 7 Per Csnt. Cumulative

Preference. $150,000 Common.
I MM Of ACIIVIIÏ 

CESEI10IE181.
We now offer the entire $50,000 preferred stock for public subscription at par. f I per share
A Bonus of I Share of Common with each Share of Preferred wilt be given until June 

10th, 1905. after which date the Bonus wilt be reduced or withdrawn
t la worth a Hfe-tlme of labor.”

• When you aee a saad awrfa.lt, to invest da l. ,ee~ ,he <*“w
teerthrr or a .rralsa to the chap who thlaka aad acta qwlekl, RLSSKLL HAUL

Principal Part of the Week Given 
Over to Dulness—Locals De

velop Weak Spots.
s

World Office.
Saturday Evening, June KX 

The most striking feature on the Wall- 
Street market during the week is perhaps

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT.
Edison Electric Light Stock, once offered for |IM,
sold in less than a year for 9MM. _________
Bell Telephone 3 ock has earned an average of 98^99 
every year on ea h 9400 Invested; that Is. $100 Invested 
26 years ago has earned over IMM0I.
$1 Imted la JOHNSTON’S, LIMITED, will heat the 
whale Hae.

91 Invested In Air-Brake stock a few years ago Is to
day worth 9110.
91 invested In B dl Telephone stock when It was low
est Is now worth over 91*000.
91 invest* In Calumet and Hecla stock is now worth
HAW.

The five point dip in Dominion Coeil 
. „ . , , , scarcely explained by the amount of .rtock

tb«' pwdtive relaps*4 Into dulness. Tais Is that came on tin* market. If liipildatlon 
made all tin4 more remarkable from the and not manipulation was responsible for

this week's fall in prices, the supitort tofact that the market has had ample oppor- .. , . ..
.t _ , „ _ . the stock Is Indee*! slnu. There Is no donut

tamth.. for attlvlty and even buoyancy tliat the Isaac has lost a large imwntage
if values were where they should be and of its old time speculative following, md

with the information hitherto supplied of
One thing .non- than any other .^'cU^Ms^Te «UTt ’„1 

that has contributed to small sales is «he anything like going quotations. The com- 
tax now in force on transactions. The ! I«in) has not yet shown Its ability to -nrry

a immanent dividend, and tlie vagaries of 
the common stock hi the market has s a red 

operations becomes quite an Item where off aigr but the most vvuturesome of spv- 
Uaw sriida of shares are tossed across the eulators. 
floor fur no other puVpoee than that of a 
dr toy. Manipulators have been sadiy

At the beginning of May. IS**. I went Into business without experience and with a CAPITAL of *SMjh 
the end of one month I was making money, and have kept on doing so ever since. la the past sevea years, be
sides a good living. 1 have made about 9B9A99.—(Johnston.)

At

the big body of outside traders were lu ! 
ten sled. THE BUSINESS.

TALKING MAC KINKS, RECORDS, aad ACCESSORIES. MCSICAI. beat
aide* baadlla* all reliable talkie* Machines, Ikr CaaHij eaatrolai the RKSTJERN^«iHSPH»RK far th* beat 
bl*b-*rade Melophoae la the xrarld, aad Is aew la a poaltloa te aake wholesale aales te hepeea la bath cal tea

Next autumn Halt Cal 
tic version of “The Pn 

* be produced at Drur 
.’ Alexander playing the 
success ip con Aden by ai 

- dent from the terms of

««•cunt, tho small, when applicable, minor States aad Canada.

PROFITS.
Th. ftn machines sold for cash run from 1<M) per cent, to 119 per cent., and when sold on the easypaymant 7.n frl™ p" r cent, to ïfo per cent. This Is. of course, an unusual profit but on record, which 

Sr? sSld for cash only the profit averages over 100 per cent From the above you can form some Idea of the 
great money-making possibilities of this business.

»
• • •

In the Investment department a better- 
enqi.lry Is reported for the bank stocks. 
The directors of the Bank of Hamilton 
have decided to Issue the balance of the 
authorised capital, making the total paid-up 
f2.3UU.tiUa This 
earning power iu Its last statement, and 
Its pa tiding business has no d*mbt neces
sitated the Increase. In the older portions 
of the Dominion commercial agencies •4on- 
tlnue to re|M»rt a slavkeiilng of business, 
due in some measure to iins*asoiiable wea
ther. This fortunately doep not apply to 
the west, when4 liopro still run high as to 
a year of record crops. Railroad expansion 
has Inein planned out on an mineuse wale, 
and It Is estimated that the three Canadian 
roads will spend upwards of $2TSU**>.«**> 
during the next few years on new constrac- 
tton. This and even normal crops will sus
tain a high state of prosperity And the 
preaeut outlook ran only vt inform to these 
dm.n stances. The Iwal speculative situa
tion is narrow and still highly dependent 
on Wall-stivet sentiment to Influence quo
tations.

r which are very ubusui
ceive in advance twe4v 
at the rate of $1260 a e 
the ••run” be longer, «h 

will be paid at th 
each extra week. Ten 
these have «ever before 
actor and sufficiently tin 
taken by the manage me 

t of the new play and th 
actor.

In this connection it i 
note the weekly salaries 
great actors and actr 

r times:
- Dan Leno 
Yvette Guilbert 1250 Sig 
Lillian RusseU- 2000 Mnr 

. Edwin Booth- - - 1500 M.
« Mme- Patti has receix 
* $5000 for a single night 

Baroum paid Jenny Lk> 
for ten weeks when ah* 
at Castle Garden, New Y 
sixties.

weighted by the room scalpers for so ue 
ski ms, but this additional burden has 
mi.de manipulation too expensive to be 
igitovd. Transactions have been d cmni.u- 

1 e*l and the range of fluctuations almost cor- 
mqaMidnigly reduced.

9M09 IN ONE WEEK.
What our business policy has done for us you can )n£er,J,fom the fact that last Christmas weeh our business 

In the Talking Machine department amounted to almost $4,000. Think ef 111 9MM wee* In a business so
young as this, and where the profits are double what they are In other lines.

Institution showed g*R»d * ment

influences, the two topics, 
six., the Equitable Life matter and peace 
proimsalw. have serveo the round for the 
rid ire week. Every rally of a point, was 
hastily accounted for by premature d -- 
spa telles from Taris. Berlin or som<4 other 
Kwtq.'Nin capital to the effect that peace 
n ii.oi s were iu the air, whereas a 4vvak- 
eaiug to a like extent was without delay, 
expiai* ed as the lesults of another « ouvul- 
siwi over the finding of the Equitable in 
yesnirativu committee. The condition of 
knittings has had eoustilerable more to do 
with spit illative movements than either of 
Ikes*4 matters. If the Equitable were an 
institution suaeeptible to market operatloiu^ 

«, a gtave danger would lie facing values, but 
-< Its flcanctal position is too well recognised 
x to cant a suspicion that its holdings can 
,. he ii:Pueiict4d without Its sauvtiou. 1 he 

trend of negotiations between the for *lgn 
pt-w«is is certainly towards a peaceful solu
tion of the war, but the market at present 
Is IncMiiq eteut to take advantage of the 
prtsqeiU.

3,448 Cent*Aa market
They all need records, and they know that they can getThat’s how many we already have on our books, 

better value from us than from any other concern In Canada.

CAPITAL NEEDED.
Mr Johnston save* “ Mv Talking Machine business Is running away from ma For some time I have not 

been able to get goods fast enough to supply the demand. The sales of machines being made mainly on the 
easy-payment plan, large capital Is Indispensable. I am now obliged to choose between curtailing the busi
ness or Increasing the capital.-* $2500 Ris

7 PER CENT. GUARANTEED
In fhan*7°nper

cant, or there will be no money In It for Johnston

Thennd?MtagePetrheecom^n7lwlueh2vVow th^prewn^busl'ne^by’^elng abl^lTh"n^r^^^pUnl'^bu^ln 

large quantities for cash will amount to net less thaw 16 per eeat. profit on the actual capital Invested with
out any profits In the business.

Sleek will be meek In exeeea ef 10 per rent. Should

C*. I*. R. Earning*.
For lbe week ending June 7, the . amluim 

of the t’.r.lt. wen- *8172,0:10: same week 
last yesr, 81.018.tW0: decrease 846.‘**>.

Canadian Northern Railway.
tiros* earnings for week ending June 7, 

11*1». 882.400; eom-siMMiillug iH-rlol last 
year. 864.100: Increase, $18.:*ki: from July 
1 to date, WiKVMl: eorre*|sHidlug period 
last year, 82.8tH.lM>: Inerease. 8074.IW0.

New York Bank Statement.
New York. June Ilk—The statement of 

averages In Nearing house banks of this 
city for the week shows: Loans, decrease 
8H.762.2tlO: deposits, decrease, 8l2.644.iW0: 
rlrrnlation. Inerease 8S02.lt*); legal ten
ders. deirease, 8m*k2l*t; epeele. Increase 
8»46,-J*i; reserve, havease 8010.'* 9; _.
serve ns|Hired decrease. 81l.ltil.22r>; sur
plus. inerease 811.777.225; cx-U. S. deiwsits. 
Increase 82,788,025.

share at common withI*. IMS, can ran wearsRemember, aal, antU Ji Japan's rapid advanct 
, seems to be as great on
■ dramatic as cm the ms 
•tractive sides. Accoui

■ presentation of several [ 
peers upon the Japane» 
la hand and show that 
as usual, met with g 
from the old school of a 
considerable and rathei 
cessions had to be mad 
audience. Most of the t 
a combination of natix 
costume, their names wt 
into Japanese and the 
the Far East. Aitajiro 
played Hamlet, was ham 
total ignorance of the 
guage and the famous s 
side was omitted, it» 
phrases being "impoesibl 
ese stage." Hamlet goei 
instead of England at 
ghost appears jn à cem 
side Tcikio, instead of a 
at Elsinore, and was att 
1 itary uniform- Otheilc 
wa* transferred to Fori 
becoming a bank direc 
lost all bis subtlety des 
level of i typical roelod 
Madame Sada Yacco r 
moua in the costume ol 
American lady and as st 
in public, except in m 
voice was supplanted by 
Her Ophelia, however, j 
been a highly finished p< 
both -Hamlet" and 
crowded houses hi the Ja

Lord Dalmeny, son ai 
Earl of Rosebery, has a 
market fondness for fo 
chei and his proficiency 
national game was attei 
pointment to the captoir 
ous Sqirey Cricket Clul 
county match with Wi 
stored his first three flf 
m first-class matches, ru 
splendid style and at a 
Worthy of Jetssop- 
iplendid driving Lord I 
bribed as making many 
strokes, several times ti 
nicely to leg and timing 
great precision. ' As fa 
seer, he gave only one c 
fault when allowance is 
tremendous rate at wh 
His first fifty runs wei 
hour and he doubled hit 
an hour, his batting at i 
"terrific." 
been a votary of games 
but no doubt the achie 
ron gave him as much ] 
third capture of the biui 
turf.

Public ownership is wc 
Italy, where the munii 
‘•eded very much after 
It elects its mayor—knot 
L'>der the direction of t 
minister of the interior 
Premc control. Recent 
afforded additional fa> 
acquisition of public sr 
chief difficulty confront!

t

TAKE THE SAGE'S ADVICE-ACT QUICK.
• • •

Thv vbangv In Wall street methods be- 
CWue* .i|»pareiit with the publication of the 
An alga lifted t'oiqier statement, lllth-rto 

.. the mere fact of giving this Issue the «le
ak etl daily fluctua I Ions served to attract 
mij vi-i*. It was not necessary that purchas
ers be apprised of the condition of the 
cvi.«iwn.v. The dictum of the directors at 
each quarterly meeting in passing, • un
til nine or changing the dividend, served as 
• relish for the shares. The revelations 
of the limitation and the Inner working of 

6 the combination have at last compelled a 
n wgvUion of this loaded counter, and com 
pelted at least a partial disclosure of what 
the concern Is. It is questionable whether 
this is any benefit to speculators. The 
items supplied are bald, and useless as a 
■Mans of estimating the value of the 
«harea. The reference to the rise or fall lu 
the price of copper, and its corresponding 
âiilhienrv ou earnings of the winiiany.wheii 
taken in conjunction with Its eiusr 
capitalisatiou. is enough _ to stamp it as a 
wildcat of the highest order.

e e s
'I'hc condition of the iron market Is flat. 

The trade journals refer again this week 
to the position. Wall street refuses either 
to accept the statements or ventures into 
elsl«vraie apologies to account for what is 
termed a temp*miry lull In this business. 
From Tlttaburg it is stated that prices art4 
being cut, and steel authorities admit that 
there are few new orders of importance. 
In tlie meantime the pneduvlloii of pig iron 
Is l-eiug curtailed, and the June out pat will 
be much below that of the previous months, 
l'in* crop situation has received no setback 
If the commodity market prices are a « rl- 
terion. This dot's not apply t*i corn, h*»w- 
crer. the condition of which is still 
gwuiiiiaivg.

The market sprang into more activity 
and buoyancy this iimnilng, and almost the 
entire advance for the week was made «lur
ing the two hours' s*4ssion. Advantage 
ee« ms to have been taken of the close of 
the lamdon market to mark prices up. A 
■core favvnible bunk statement than usual: 
act 11# meut ot tie* Equitable affair; |a«ii«Hng 
gieave propositions and a prv»i 
aide crop re|K>rt, formed a st 
of bullish Incidents to facilitate a bull 
movement uptn. 'I'hq action of the market 
during the incoming w*n4k will show ,’i«»w 
far the govtl u^.wa has penetrated. If the 
banking Interests have determined upon 
another campaign from which they hope to 
reimburse themselves prices will go higher, 
but without this a reaction will not tie 
long dtdayed. The mon*4y markets promise 
to I»*.4 <*omin>siHl until the July 1 paym-nis 
have to In4 provided for, or the intuition 
3f exchange force some gold shipments.

OUR REFERENCES!
Any newsoaper printed In Canada from Halifax to Victoria; Dun or Bradatreet’s Commercial Agencies; The 

Canadian or The Dominion Rxnress Co.: The Bank of Nova Scotia. Head Office; The Ottawa Bank, King B4-

For full particulars, application forms, prospectus, etc., apply

MELVILLE COMPANY,
Confederation Life Building

Head*» Weekly Market Letter.
New * York» June la—The week in tlie 

stock market has been moot unsatisfac
tory Mini prices have made little progress 
in either dirtvtion. The averagi4 daily 
volume of dealings shrank t«» the smallest 
proportions witnessed since the lieglniilng 
of th*4 year and interest in the specula- 
tt.on reach*4*! a very low ebb. The I tear 
party occasionally renewed Its efforts t«> 
establish a lower level, but were unable 
to induce liquidation in sufficient amounts 
to render their *>penifoils profitable, 
would api>ear that then4 is not much chance 
for an Immediate release from tlie specula
tive apathy frwn which the stock market 
is suffering. It is probable that the actu
al liegimiiiig of peace negotiations in the 
far east would Impart a stimulus te the 
speculation, but there have I teen so niait v 
disappointments in th s direction that noth
ing less than a positive cessation of hostili
ties could lie expected to furnish a decided 
Incentive to bullish Activity, 
the mat PH's alnwe mentioned the situation 
seems to favor improvenu at in the stock 

The emits are enjoying a spell 
of favorable weather. wh$ch has titan* 
much to nqwir whatever damage may have 
l»oen inflicted l>y the uus*4(is*»iial>le weatln-r 
bast month. Tho government cro|» r«*p«>rl 
to In4 issue*! at the week's end Is expc* tcd 
to show sonn4 deterioration, but not enough 
to seriously impair the promise for g«n»d 
yields of the more important staples. Rail 
rood earnings continue to make excellent | 
comparistms with those of last year.
(ieneral business 

s«itiçrfu<tt»ry
big ileiuand for e*»pper. and the Im4s| 
authorities In the steel trade believe that 
the dulness in this industry will In* re
placed by niiH-e active conditions when the Hh.ui. 1VI ......................
uncertainty n regartl to the en»ps has |Niagara Nav ..........
|miss**«1 away. Ii is exinnt*4*! that money Richelieu & Ont..
will comma ml in«*«leratety higher mt*4< I**4- Bell Tel. Ills............
tween now ami July 1. owing to the prepar- Twin City, xd.-x r. HU, i«i% ...
allons necessary for tin* interest amt divi- Winnipeg Elec .............. lt«
«lend dlslHirsvments on that date. Imt there Tt ion to Rail ...
is small probability that it will work close Sao !*aulo .............
enough to cause any inconvenience. Con- Sn«» I’auh* IhiiuIs 
sitlered as a whole, the altuatitw s**ems to Toledo Rail .. ..
contain many encouraging feat urns, and IKwn. t’oal. c«mh .
the holders of the greater |>roportioii of s*4- do.. l>*m«ls ...... Uki
ciiritles are apparently willing and able D*»m. St***4! com.............
to ke*4|> tlH*m. MH4lieving that the advert* X S. Steel ...
factors will gradually pass a way while them* do., bonds ..
making for Improvement will attract mon4 Crow's Nest Coal. ;Um»
attention later on Tin* st«n*k market this;Brit. Canadian .............
morning switched abruptly into a broad Canada Landed ..
bull sp**vnlati«m. mainly as a rt^nlt of the Can. Permanent.............
settlement in the Equitable Life affairs. Canadian S x !.. ... 
ami it was th*4 g%*m*nil, ofiinion that with j Cent. Can. Isoan. ...
this matter out of tin* war many iiu|M»rt- I 1*o«h. < X I  ............
ant plans which had U»*eu held In abc.vanc** 1 laf l‘rovid»*nl .............
imiidlng ;\ solutbm of the difficulty, w.mld Huron X Erie .................
uow ‘a* put into *q>enitioti >rh«* impr-.v |Ii i|H iial L \ |.............
iug |m«ni*v( , r»r |hm.v in the far east wore Lit ded B x I* ..
•also rcganlj d as a dwitlwlly favtwrable in Lon

m ::: îü 
... «KV4 

122

K. S. .Steal, 
135 *r 35 

73 *t 53» 
25 6r 5514 

25 It 55% 
73 tt 56% 
25 «I 56% 
75 it 56» 
75 6 57

YATES 4. RITCHIEmoral of th*v»e hitherto disturbing factors Toronto S. A L. .. .. 
there was little in the twvsciH situation to Is>i.*km I «own . 
tliscourage Imlllsh op*4rntions. The mar- Toronto Mort . 
kvt was st rung from start to tlnisli. pro*4- Out. L & D. . 
t bully all de part men ta sharing in the im
provement. It is expected that with a Imperial,
favorable iTop report this afternoon a 2 V 235
strong and active stock market van be —------------------
looketl for on Monday, altho the fact that ll. milton. 
the advawe has been a rapid one must lie 6 <£r 218 
tak *n into «*onsideratiou. We are inclined 
to look for greater bullish activity from 
this time forward, however, ami think pur- 
cluises should In4 made around these levels.

111%
a. 108%
.. 122 

—Afternoon Sales.— 
C.lMt.

130 & 148%
25 14i»%

STOCK BROKERS,
Hanover Bank Bldg. New York.

Stacks. Seeds. Grain end Gotten 
keuflht end sold 1er cosh er en 

moderate margin.
Direct private wire* to principal exchangee.

» Roll rls.
67 w 2% 

5 *f -*%7 r#d.T*‘
21 éi i:«i«4 

1 6 1.77
TORONTO BRANCH—South-East corner 

King and Yonge 8ta.. over O. P. $. Ticket 
office. Telephone Main 3615.

Sao Paulo. 
100 tt 120 
:»R! G l.'*»•%

S. P. Itonds... 
$T»<ll 6Ï 05

Ham. Prov. 
5 |r 122

Con. lias.
14 Cf 211%

Toronto Stocks.
June 0. Jin 

Ask. Bid. Ask.
Ontario.............. ..  132 130 i;t*
Com m wt4..............
Ini|ierial. xd ....
Merchants' .. ..
!>• lllil.ltHl............
llaieiiton. xd ...
Ottawa .... ...
Trad* rs, xd x r .
M'rirums.................'
ltrii. America, xd. jni
West. Assurance .
Ii«:|s4 rial I sift-..................
Ctm. Has ...............
Out. & gu*Appelle ...
C.N.VN I... irt .................
C. I It............... 147% 147 MOL
Tor. Klee, làgbt. ... 140 131
Cat:. Gen. Rlev ... IÆ<
Mat kay **oiu 

do., pref .

FOR SALETor Ry 
25 & WO

Coni. 
25 to 
25 to 
23 to 

*25 ii

Sun and Hastings Loan 
Henderson Roller Bearing 
White Bear

it*»»thitside of Gen. Klee. 
25 to 137242 ... 237un- Tor. EUk4. 

25 to 15t<
lflô

market. 255 255
218% 217 218%
221» 217 22*»

137 138
230

Murchie
Colonial Loan and Investment Co. 
United Tonopah 71-lic per share? 

The Mining Herald free for six months for name aad

Twin Rights 
on 1340 (kl %West. Ass. 

55 <rr 90
2» »

New York Stock*.
The following table shots values today 

on th*4 New York Stock Exchange, as com- 
(Kimi with those of a week previous:

June 3.
. 132%
. 4ti%
. 83%

ÎM» A- L. W1SNER & CD. Bankers and Broken.
73 and 7$ Confederation Bldg. 

Toronto.
IV.»
211 OWEN J. B. YEARSLBY. 

Manager. Main Jl9bltiti Juue 10.unieti favor* 
rong coterie '.*» American Sugar...............

(American l*ocomotive . 
Amalgamated Copper .
Atehioon omimou ..........

do.. (wefernMl .............
Anierlean f'ar Foundry... ;«% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. 83% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. 63% 
Baltimore & Ohio .. 
Chesapeake & Oh o .
Twin City ....................
Colorado Southern ............. 27%
Chicago Great Western.. 1S% 
t’hnago. M. & St. Paul.. 172% 
Colorado Fuel & Iron
•Erie common ...............

do . 1st pr**ftkrr«*d 
*1*»., 2nd preferred..

y u. .........................
V. S. st*4*4! common ..

Prt'f. ..................
I Electric ....

Illinois Central .............
Laits ville (a N ash v I Ut 
Missouri Pacifie
Manhattan ........................
M*4! ro|H>litan .............
M. S. M. comiihm ...
M . K. X T. ..................
Pennsylvania Railn>ad
Nortidk ..............................
Ontario x \V«*st«4rn 
New Ytvrk t'entrai . .
Ro*-k Islaml ..........

135
is progressing at 

There :tt a
48%a 101%People's Gas 

Read* tig ...
Southern Railway eomon. 20%

do., preferred ................
Southern Pacific ..........
Teiun4anee Coni A* Iron
Vniou Pacific ..................
Texas Pacific .....................
Walkash preferred ...
Western Vniou .............
Sloes .........................................

.. 101

.. 05%
81% A]138 06%70% 81%:bi ;&*% ;b»%

73% 72
32%. 10*2 102%

. !*»«. 

. 6H<,

. 73» 

. 1224,

35 ecu.64%
77 S4

7:: 124%108
48%

1IR%
5o%

111%
27%
10%

175%
42%
41%
79%
l?7%

140%
27%
94%

3332%

93%93
106 105 % . .. 
130 129% 131

• • •
Hi*4 local market has proved- highly Ir

regular during the week. The undert me 
of pcices has at no time been firm, if ape- 
el* Hies arc excepted, while .in certain Is 
sues the weakness has l>e%4ti pronounced.
The change In 8|>*culative s*ntiui«*nt nit her 
than any change in the governing factor of 
\ahos accounts f*»r the reaction In «piota- 
ti«ms The only recent new feature Is the 
pc bit rati on of the annual statements <>f the 
hanks, which end their year on May 31.
With cm*4 exception those thus far publish- 
<M show lessened earnings from the year 
prêt ions. Under the OOUditions that have 
«•xisivil in the s;»ecubitive markets the litss 
fn iH-.Nts to the loaning Institutions is ex 

. plait ed Tin- low rate for call money at 
New Yurk and the much lessened deiuaml
here, has preventctl as pçojitablv a us*4 of j finciuv. am it was felt that with the

41% 0»ettr Gel* the Mlsttlve.
Christiania. June 10.—The address of 

the Storthing to King Oscar announc
ing the dissolution * of the union be
tween Norway and Sweden, which his 
majesty had previously refused to ac
cept. was handed to him yesterday af
ternoon at Stockholm by a representa
tive of the Storthing.

73 4*i
73 75
99% ...

78 V,

156%
25%

Lord Rosebt
1!» a»% v.

55 54% 57
109

General
I35o

103 130% iIIS 143%
96%

14S129 9!»1*21 %
170 House Surgeon Honored.

I>r. E. R. Cullen of the Toronto
118%
115%

12370 \ 117%
litv* neraj Hospital house staff has oeen 

appointed fellow in pathology at the 
5o% Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, 

14*»% Md. Dr. Cullen graduated in 1903. 
*27% He will leave in September.

122
188 134%

. 78%
»!»•% 

. 139% 

. 26%

79
122
99%X Van ................

n4- | M.:i'.t.«t>a I*mii.............
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WHY IT IS SAFE
The CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION i. one of th;

lui fives!ment Cinipmy. not a speculative institution.

On Deposit Accounts Interest la Allowed at 
THREE AND O.XK-MAt.F >*KH CBN 1 « 

per annttm, compounded half-yearly
TORONTO'STREET TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
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TOPICS THAT ARE DISCUSSED
IN THE CAPITALS OF EUROPE

citty could do immense good by the ex
ample they set. and his brother gener
als hardly realized how much they 
cculd do until they put themselves to 
the torture of appearing on a platform 
as he was doing.

iSSSTi SSMSS sS.ïîSS
pUec the scene to laid In Italy toward-» "«‘er, 1 f^Ung elecUic and hydrau lc;the East Afrlca pr0tect0rate, and ttlti- 
U»e end of the sixteenth century and scavei^ fun^ate^pJb*^ jetton*' ma,e,y led to hl* resignation of his 
ffie theme is the revival of the joy of
living hi the hearts of the 'reclus-, the ^ ItaU»n “"taniwwk'd!Lth^fî-o^istti rivaled fertility and speqially adapted 

‘Marchesa Gennara and her youthful • ® r is"’«'m* tor European colonization, and he urg-
• Jon into their lives comes the palmer neV^L^L»ed that u should be reserved for Brlt-

RUvio da Faltra, bringing ideals to the; it" a“L °r f? settlers primarily. -Whatever East
.hoy and love to the mother and the at-, .J* -nmmiini,„,ir!), ™e*îls ^ Africa is In ten years' time," he says
mosphere thruout pulses with the light ™,,ni,,lni,il-.iririri _-v,_lî,ïï l8ads '«î1 *n his book on the British East Africa 
ant? color of the Renaissance. A «mi-, 0m^cl^“7 ™™ynt Protectorate, "will be the result not of
lar event in Paris wan the offering of frak ri . £?■. . “i !L„ ; circumstances, or of things beyond our
the musical comedy "Chérubin," by M. .^a„^f a d tmims Instituted1 ccntro1' but simi>|y of what we do
Sincto de Croisset aud M. Henri ^ »Sk~ mlnow” U i8 now generally admitted
the music coming from the pen of *. . y .., *11 •n,Vthat slr char,e* Eliot was right in the

- Massenet. M- de Croisset wrote two ~ ^ con«rncM?ngsL Vnlnl.a Is,und he took- and ,hp British govern- 
, plays on the subject of "Chérubin, ’ a ’ ,iinn. . o. U1fiij>n,and exploita tr(,nt has fortunately been freed from
• character original ly created by Beau- j - ..f !îJL5ÎIBr ?L" ! what might have proved an embarras-

marchais in V Mariage de Figaro ” tETnrire o7bred^ 8in* P™»1»" by tb8 actton ot the *en-
Neither was performed and he has in s~ ln 'he price of bre.id. eral executive committee of the Zionist

• collaboration with M. Cain turned them' ---------- movement. That committee has now
into the libretto of the "Comedie For a number of years cases have dt elded that, after considering the re-

- Chantee" now added to the repertoire men continually cropping up of an ex- port of the commission sent to exam-
of the Opera Comique- M- Massenet's tensive swindling game, in which a lne the proposed Jewish settlement on

- music is described as graceful and the "Spanish prisoner" played the leading lands offered by the British govem-
• production was remarkable for the tri- part. The method of procedure was al- ment in East Africa, it was not in a
■ umph gained by the young Scottish su- ways the some, tho the details were petition to recommend the Zionist or-

prano, Miss Mary Oat den, who sang varied to suit the special cireum- ganlsation to carry out the project.
- admirably, acted with much light heart- stances. A letter was addressed to 

ed abandon and possesses so much some individual in Britain or the cori-
■ charm of manner that she actually in- tinent of Europe purporting to be wrlt- 

duccd a critical French audience to ten by a Carlist colonel or a member
- forgive her foreign accent—than which of some other of the numerous revolu-

nothing could better indicate the ex-. tionary organisations in Spain, and 
tent of her achievement. | professing - knowledge of a buried

treasure, known only to the writer.
Next autumn Hall Caine's melodrama- which he was willing to share if he 

tic version of "The Prodigal Son" will were aided in recovering the necessary 
-* be produced at Drury Lane, George documenta If the victim bit and ar
il Alexander playing the hero- That a rived ln Spain armed with the neces- 

auocera to confidently anticipated is evi- sary funds, he Invariably departed a
- dent from the terms of bis engagement sadder and a wiser man. The gang 
t which are very unusual. He will re-, were recently arrested in Madrid, and

ceive in advance twelve weeks’ salary In their offices, which occupied the 
at the rate of $1160 a week and should first floor of No. 12 Chile Cuchltleros— 
the "run" be longer, additional eroolu- a large, showy suite of rooms fumlsh- 

*111 be paid a* the same rate for ed in luxurious style—were found pa- 
each extra week. Terms exactly like p, r8 referring to over $125.000 received 
these have «ever before been given any from victims, representing. it is 
actor and sufficiently indicate the view thought, only a fraction of the total 
taken by the management of the merits amount secured. Ten clerks were em-

• of the new play and the talents of the ployed—the business was split up Into
actor. I countries and all transactions record-

in this connection It is interesting to ed In day books and ledgers. It Is 
note the weekly salaries of some of the touching to read that up to the very 
great actors and actresses of recent last, and when actually rescued from 

r times: ! the gang by the poillce, not a few of
- Dan Leno.......  $2500 Rislori............ $lii00 the treasure-hunters indignantly pro-
Yvette Guitbert 1250 Sig Saivini - 1000 tested that the police wanted the 
Lillian Russell- 2000 Mme. Rejane. I2j® "regimental chest” for themselves.

. Edwin Booth--- 1500 M. Coquelln. - 1000
, Mme- Patti has received as much t-s -Rumors have been rife of late re-
• $5000 for a single night’s singing; and garding a rapprochement between the

Barnum paid Jenny Lfcid $25.000 a week Pope apd the Italian government and 
for ten weeks when she first appeared numerous articles and pamphlets have 
at Castle Garden, New York,'in the early appeared in Italy on the subject. Am-

j ong them is one of some importance 
. I by Monsignore Patrisi, who is regard- 

japan's rapid advance in civilisation ^ ^ echoing the secret desires of ihe 
: seems to be as great on the literary and congregation of the council, of which he 
dramatic as on the material and des- is an influential member. The prlnci-
etructive sides. Accounts of the first pal point he raises is the possibility of
presentation of several plays of Shakes the Pope claming the arrears of the 
peare upon the Japanese stage are iow civil list, which the Italian government 
to hand and show that the innovation, under international arrangement, gitar- 
as usual, met with great opposition anteed to the Holy See in 1871. "If the 
from the aid school of actors, and tnat pope pleases." writes the monslgnore, 
considerable and rather amusing con-;..,„ claim from the Italian treasury the 
cessions had to be made to the native total amount, without, however, re- 
audience. Most of the characters wore ncuncing any of the incontestable 
a combination of native and western rikht8 of the Holy See, we shall bow

■ toaturyie- their names were trailsforined )a kis decision. We shall--say: "After 
J“*° Japanese and the scenes laid in fhe shipwreck which deprived him of 
the Far East. Asajiro Fujisawa, who everything, he now thinks of saving 
played Hamlet, was handicapped by his from the waves this small portion of 
total ignorance of the Eng.ish ton- his formerly enormous wealth.’ As 
guage and the famous soliloquy on sul- those arrears now reach the total 
»»de was omitted, ito philosophic ii amount of ios.000,000 lire—or about 
phrases being "impossible on the Japan- $20,700,000—a demand for payment 
ese stage. Hamlet goes to Manchuria might seriously embarrass the Italian 
instead of England and hie fatiie: » government, which is not favorably
?iosln.aJf*af9 Jn a cemelery ^ust ou^*i situated for meeting a claim of such 
side Tokio, instead of on the rampirts magnitude 
at Elsinore, and was attired in full mi-,
litary uniform. Othello’s government; Among the more moderate and prac- 
wa« transferred to Formosa, RoderIgo tical schemes for the promotion of the 
becoming a bank director while J:i«o temperance movement in Britain is the 
lost all his subtlety descending to the central Public House Trust Associ- 
level of a typical melodramatic viil tin. > ation, established by Earl Grey in 
Madame Sada Yacco rendered Desde-, moi. Its main object was to advocate 
moua in the costume of a preeent-d.iy the principle of disinterested manage- 
Amencan lady and a« she may not sing ment of all licensed houses, and t$ 
m public, except in mad scenes, her form trust companies thruout the Unit- 
voice was supplanted by a phonograph. ^ Kingdom to carry that principle in- 
Her Ophelia, however, is said to have to effect. Speaking recently at the 
been & higlly finished performance and general meeting of the trust, the Earl 
both “Hamlet** and “Othello*' drew 0f Lytton. who has succeeded the gov- 
crowded houses hi the Japanese capital, ernor-general as president of the asso

ciation, stated that trusts had been 
founded in almost every copnty in 

. . „ . , .. „ . , . England, but the work was by no
f<Kabti' “"d ,?ra ' means complete. Great opportunities 

is proflcien.cy " ,be B?g ,sb existed in the Island of Guernsey and
fam^waf! at,r,ed ?y,J,,8,»T'ln the Isle of Man. In Guernsey there 

t°,^\laP™i.nKCr ta?Z had been such a reform of the liquor
conn»** he laws as gave hope that the association
, ï 'Mlb Warwickshire , WOuld be able to organize a trust to
m fi™. .1^ flr8t ,tlree flfrure i"n,nSl " take over all its licensed houses. The

TS,matCjleS; run,,,ns ,Up “1™ Bishop of Chester, in commending the 
spiendid style and at a rate »J scoring orKan;Mtlon- said the association had
,. , i . J^S8°P •*'Pa" ' 01,1 ; 8 to educate the public tfhd to educate a

, Li* ^ T t ”tw breed of managers into the belief
re , ly m ^Tlt i" ‘to Particular principle that a public~...

Rreat precision. As far as could he | e **
veer, he gave only one chance—a smalli _
fault when kllow-ance is made for lhe: At a"®^„,dra*t"f^^roo^Q 
trenanidous rate at which he scovel.’l*>o Semi-Teetotal Pledge Assouation.
His first fitly runs were made In an ®t which Earl Roberts is president, had 
hour and he doubled his score in half ‘to innings. This society aims at com
an hour, his batting at this time being batting the practices of nipping be-

tween meals and standing drinks,

PEN PARAL16IS SPREADING. MISS BUIR IN EAST LYNNE.i in 7 Years
L HAS BECOME

UoTfraHfNt OflErletlB Hope to Have 
Stamped SI*nature* Legalised.

Tnleated Aetrr.a to Be See* in 
Henry Wood’s Pennine Story nt 

the Grand Next Week.

Sire.

Pen paralysis, or, at least, partial 
inability to write, is spreading among 
government lofficiato in Washington, 
and congress and the haughty aud.tors 
soon will be asked to adopt some means 
whereby the heads of departments and 
bureaus shall not be required to at-

Eugenle Blair will be seen In the dual 
role of Lady Isabel and Madame Vino 
in the famous play of "East Lynne" 
during the third week of her special 
engagement nt the Grand Opera House, 
commcMcing Monday evening. This 
will be a character study in admirable 
contrast to Miss Blair's Paula Tan- 
queray and Nancy Sykes, affording 
theatregoers an excellent opportunity 
for judging the wide range of her dra
matic talent. The company, too, wifi 
be seen to special advantage, as the 
play has been given this season with 
success in New York and Philadelphia. 
The production will be given an elab- 

-ahd'artistic stage setting, all the 
scenery and furnishings having been 
specially prepared for this revival.

i
imlras rererd. ^Yonrled the Above ;

;l:

[MITED atach their signatures to an immense 
volume of routine mail that is handled 
daily. In the postoffice department, for 
example, and the same is true in mat ly 

other branch of the gove nment, 
every document lor letter 'Involving 

transactions must be signed by

o every

7 Per Cent Cumulative 
ion.

money
either the head of the department or 
one of his assistants. This occasions 
a great dead of labor and the loss of 
valuable time. It has been suggested 
that some such plan as was adopted by 
the late Daniel Manning, sécréta: y of
the toeasury he legaiixed by congress. OHIO x
or permitted by the auditors.

Mr. Maiming was unable to sign the g^,000,lMKl A * AA*.
voluminous mail of the treasui y de ------- — .... .
partaient, and after persistent wo:k on Columbua—More than one-third of
the legal officers he was permitted to Ohio’s lose of wealth by fire is from 
Stamp the letters of his name except- llying „parks, XI«2 buildings having - 
*”* «^rer^An been ignited by them in 1904. The low
other official ,a paralytic, was permitted %^e8hund^d'V“d,2’1?m«y-flve fires 
the same privilege. But this is not ^ "™ty ^ c“
allowed nowadays, and many heeds of ; cracks in chimneys and oeeo
departments and bureau offlceie are ic-i... in’stoveoinca the areatest num- 
qulred to spend two or three hours Zv Lin/up 
each day signing maU that requires V^ïy SSi^le^a P
little or no scrutiny _a"d ,tha‘Jn*bt The 469 fires started by nearby fires 
just as well be disposed of, they say, were nearly all from sparks. There 
by a messenger skilled. In the use of a were „ spark flres from stationary 
rubber stamp.-Washlngton Post. and traction engines, $9 from furnace*

and 15 from cupolas.
Locomotive sparks fired 85 buildings 

in Ohio last year, most of them being 
In cities where there is great danger 
of conflagration.

The fire 1
panics are forced to pay on account 
of sparks are enormous. The inventor 
who produces a workable spark angst- 
er for locomotives will be made rich.

orate

bscription at par. |I per share
red will be given until June 
uced or withdrawn

« - a

m

r who waits either loses the ehsaee al-
JtVSSKI.I. SAUK.

Ight Stock, once offered for $100, 
year for (UN. 

ck has earned an average of 9M44 
I $400 Invested; that Is. $100 Invested 
arned over $NM*4.
HNSTON’S, LIMITED, will beat the

Mr. Dagy’e Freed It.
The late Mr. Duffy of Keene. N. H. 

was as well known for his wit as for 
his many manly virtues, among which 
was that of lifelong total abstinence 
from intoxicants, which seemed some
what at variance with the fact that 
bis nose was very red.

On one occasion, when on business 
in a liquor saloon in his neighborhood, 
a drummer came in to sell cigars. To 
gain the good grace of the bartender 
he invited all in the place to drink( to 
which invitation all responded save Mr 
Duffy.

The drummer went to him and. slap
ping him on the shoulder, said: "1 any. 
old man, what are you going to have?"

*’I thank you. sirr, but I nlver 
6brink," was Duffy’s quiet reply-

"What, you never drink!" said the 
drummer, with a sarcastic laugh- "Now, 
if you never drink, will you please tell 
us what makes that nose of yours so 
red?"

The Impertinence of the querr.lhner 
at once aroused thé irascibility of the 
old gentleman, and he replied: "Sir-r. 
it is glowing with proid because It is 
kept out uv other people's business ”— 
Boston Herald-

» and with a CAPITAL at $90.00. A4 
• since la the past aevea yean, be-

"
Waxen mm the War.

Some extraordinary bets have been 
made on the Japanese-Russlan war.
A number of Japanese officers have 
bet that they would be killed In battle.
The money was to go to their widows.
One officer, on starting for the front, 
made the following wager: If he were 
killed within ‘a month his heirs were 
to receive $500. After that date he was 
to pay his opponent 10 yen ($6) a day 
until he had survived 100 idays, after 
which the bet was to cease. He un
dertook to expose himself to danger 
only when the military conditions de
manded it, in other words he was not 
willing to let himself be killed.

In a moment of excitement, Loma- 
k lit. a Moscow merchant, undertook to 
’ eat his boots" If Japan were not forc
ed <to sue for peace by July 1 last.
Against this his opponent bet GOO rou- . 
hies. Lomakin ate the boots. But as .., wl„ not rehearse with the parties 
no time limit was imposed, he cut off y™ casa," he said, "because I as» 
and swallowed kmly a tiny strip each convllloed that wedding» with great dhr 
day, completing the achievement on ,ay and elaborate preparation work 
Nov. 20. His opponent absolved him ' harm tkan good. Of. course, it a 
from eating the nails. îbureh weddtos liplanned I take part

A captive Japanese officer, 'Imprison- to the extent „t watching the parties 
ed at Omsk, in Siberia, bet the Russian concerned and observing how and 
officer in charge of the prisoners a when they antSr, but as for reading any 
kopeck for every minute that Port Ar- of lhe service. I could not ia eon-
th’jr held out after June 1. He owed IT,---- ant I believe that when any 
the jailer on Oct. 1 nearly $1*00. The, clergyman takes part in a rehearsal’to 
Russian asked for a payment On acs {ke extent of reading the service tpe 
count and offered to terminate the bet. lnan and woman are at the end of it 
The Japanese said nothing, retired to <ult M muci, married aa tho the license 
his room and shot himself dead with kad been issued and the contract S»l- 
a revolver. / cmnlxed In the regular form. The mat

ter of license to merely a civil check 
placed on the ceremony by the state for 
its benefit and protection. . ' .

"The divorce evil as it is called ln 
this country, has made us a laughing 
stock before the world. I believe it will 
be found that the Important contrib
uting cause of this Ilea In the fading 
out of the religious idea of marriage. 
One regrets to he obliged to confess It, 
but church weddings are becoming 
more and more occasions for dramatic 
effect, hilarity and dress display, under 
which the religious significance of the 
ceremony, to largely smothered. ’

'..1'KVMKNTS at every deecrlptlee. 
iSTERN HEMISPHERE far tbe beat 
leeale ealee te baaaea la beta Patted

which railway cam

per cent, and when sold on the easy 
unusual profit, but on records which 
above you can form some Idea ot the - 0;>

BARS WEDDING REHEARSALS.

that last Christmas week our business
!t| $*A0e la
lines.

• ment liait! mere Paster Thinks They 
te Make Rite l-eee Sacred. 

Baltimore.—Reading the marriage 
service for rehearsing parties is what 
Rev. Chartes E. Guthrie, pastor of U*e 
Park Place Strawbridge Metbadtot 
Episcopal church, absolutely refusa* to

e wf<k In a business so

1
m, and they know that they can get

For some time I hare notrom mo.
ichlnos being made mainly on . the 
» choose between curtailing the bus!-

:ed
tee of T PER CENT. Mr. Johnston Is 
will have to earn more than 7 per A Raestlea ef Fact.

A certain New York judge has a 
little niece of whom he is very proud- 
A few deys ago she came to him and 
said, with a very serious air:

"Uncle, there is à questku about law 
I want to task you."

“Well, dear, what is it?" patiently 
enquired the Judge-

"Unde, if a man had a peacock, and 
it went into another man’s yard and 
laid an egg, to whom would the jegg

The judge smiled Indulgently and re
plied:

"Why, the egg would belong to'the 
man who owned the peacock, but he 
could be prosecuted for trespassing if 
he went onto the other’s property ta 
get it.”

The child seemed very much inter
ested in the explanation, and then ob
served. innocently:

"Uncle, did you never 
peacock couldn't lay ah egg?"

aiaeh la exeeaa ef 14 per eeat. Should 
those who purchase preferred stock, 

able with Increased capital to buy In 
on the actual capital Invested with-

■
sixties.

ef preferred.
' fl

QUICK. > . m

if;
radstreel’s Commercial Agencies; The 
iff Ice; The Ottawa Bank. King BM- 
1 Bank, Yonge and Queen Streets; The

Pei ial«.
D. M. Parry has resigned and C- W. 

Post has b«u elected to the presidency 
of the National Citlsens’ Industrial As
sociation ef America-

With the retirement of Edward J. 
Wheeler
Literary Digest. Dr. Isaac K Funk 
has taken personal charge of the paper, 
with William S. Woods as his chief as 
stetant.

The National Society has decided to 
erect in Budapest, Hungary, a statue 
In honor of George Washington, aa evi
dence of the appreciation of the citizens 
of Cleveland, Ohio, In erecting a statue 
in honor of Kossuth in that city.

Mrs- Elizabeth B- Wheaton, affec
tionately styled the “mother of Whea
ton Female Seminary," has Just died 
at Norton, Maas., at the age of 66. 
Nearly all her large estate will become 
the property of the seminary. It to 
said to be valued at several hundred 
thousand dollars.

Rev- Samuel Dickey, candidate of the 
prohibition party for president In 1904. 
has been appointed a member of ‘he 
McCormick Theological Seminary. He 
will go abroad a year to study, spend
ing the summer at the University of 
Warburg, Germany, and the winter nt 
Athene.

s
the editorship of The

IPANY,
Federation Life Building think Ihat a n

Breaking HI- Rea*.
Albert J. Elias had occasion about 

ten days after one of the severe breaks 
hi the market to call lor additional 
margins upon some of his customers 
who had managed to be long on the 
very stocks that declined most. He 
sent the notices out at the close of busl- 

The following night he was 
aroused at 2 a.m- by a vigorous and 
persistent ringing of the telephone bell. 
He answered it with as much despatch 
as a sleepy man would, and inquired 
what was wanted. "This to Robbins," 
he heard over" the wire. "I got your 
notice this evening and I haven’t been 
able to sleep all night- I want to let 
you know that I'm broke and can’t give 

another cent." This is what Elias 
said in reply:

"You fool, you: what makes you 
ring me up at this hour to tell me 
that? New I can’t sleep all night."— 
New York Times.

One of the high rollere—thunder. 
Blue points—one’s reasons for beingYATES 4, RITCHIE so.
The performing leopard earns Spot

C“t*takee more than a slender income 
to make a fat purse. . . . . ,,

Call a fiighty girl an angel, but do* t 
say to her: "You're a bird."

In private life the king’s Jesler was 
oft-times ‘nobody’s fool.

Chicken-hearted lovers ln the park 
seem to prefer the dark meet.

Don’t say of the unjust king’s sub
jects: "They don’t .know enough lo go 
In out of the reign.” ",

The walking delegate rides over 
others in looking out for his own "zit"-

As to their names, the Russian gen
erals are seldom men of pronounced 
success. ■■

It wouldn’t do for the women’s hair
dresser to be afraid of "rata” 1 '• '

It’s always the blunt-speaking peo
ple that make the sharpest speeches.

Get mad at the man who ‘rocks the 
boat, but try not to have a falling out 
with him.

Over a telephone, even if you are 
not of much importance, what you say 
goes.

The polecat is all very well when it 
is as far removed as the pole*.

A good foot rule Is this: "Be careful 
not to put your foot ln It.”

'Two rights do not make a wrong.’ 
they say, but what about your shoe»? 
She loved a perfumery dealer,

But his business to bankruptcy hur
led

Only made her exclaim: ’’I’ll be true, 
dear,

Tho you haven’t a scent in the 
world!”

STOCK BROKERS,
Hanover Bank Bldg. No* York.

Sleeks, Deeds, Grain and Gotten 
bought ead sold 1er cash er en

|
» vnests-

Direct private wire* to principal exchangee.

i TORONTO BRANCH—South-Kant corner 
King and Yonge 8la., over O. P. 8- Ticket 
office. Telephone Main 3811

FOR RALE
Sun and Hastings Loan 
Henderson Roller Bearing 
White Bear

you
Potato From Para*ra»here.

New York Bun: Sad straits for Rus
sia the Korean straits.

New York World: The Russian navy 
goes to the foot of the class and Uncle 
Sam’s moves up one place.

Philadelphia Inquirer: If the Zemsky 
Sobolt can save the nation, Nicholas is 
willing to give It a reasonable percent
age of the salvage.

New York Tribune: The recent exper
ience of Philadelphia is a most effec
tive proof that the majority of Ameri
can citizens are always to be trusted.

Washington Post: Japan has long 
been recognized as tin- polite nation. 
Indications are that other nations » III 
show more politeness In the future, 
particularly when Japan is around.

Philadelphia Ledger: It would be a 
credit to any administration If it could 
conduct Its business on so high a plane 
that it would satisfy Charles J. Bona
parte, who has just been given the 
navy portfolio.

Philadelphia Record : If any ' linger
ing regret should exist anywhere over 
the withdrawal of Secretary Morton 
from President Roosevelt’s csblnet — 
and there are rto signs of It—the feel
ing will be mitigated by the selection 
of so capable a man as Charles J. Bo
naparte for his successor.

A Lefty Thaastb*.
Mere money Is nothing but dross, so I 

hold.
And boasting no permanent worth: 
in fact I am right in remarking that 

gold
But freckles the face oil the earth.

—New York Sun.

Lord Dalmeny, son and heir of the 
Earl of Rosebery, has always shown aMurchle

Colonial Loan and Investment Co. 
UnitedTonopah 7 l-i*c per share! 

The Minins Herald free ford* months for name end i
Romeo** Dream.

(An Old Favorite.)
If I may trust the flattering eye of 

sleep.
My dreams presage some joyful news 

at hand.
My bosom's lord sits lightly in his 

throne:
And aH this day, an unaccustomed 

spirit
Lifts me above the ground with cheer

ful thoughts,
I dreamt, my lady came and found me 

dead;
(Strange dream, that gives a dead man 

leave to think!)
And breathed' such life with kisses in 

my lips.
That 1 revived, and was an emperor.
Ah me! how sweet is love itself posâtes- 

ed.
When but love’s shadows are so rich 

in joyl
Shakespeare, “Romeo and Juliet.”

A- L. WISNER & CO., Bankers and Brokers.
T) and 7$ Confederation Bids- 

Toronto.OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY. 
Manager. Main JEt,

101%Veoide’s Gas 
Item!" ng ...
Southern Railway ronton. 20%

do., preferred ................
Southern Pacific ..........
Tennessee Coal & Inst.
Vnlon Pacific ..................
Texas Pacific ...................
Waltaah preferred ....
Western I’ui.m .............
Sloes .................................

.. 101

.. ik-.% !s;%
sm

. 00% 

. «1% 

. 7.-»% 

. 122%
77%

124%
3332 V,
03%93

linear Gets the Missive.
Christiania, June 10.—The address of 

the Storthing to King Oscar announc
ing the dissolution • of the union be
tween Norway and Sweden, which his 
majesty had previously refused to ac' 
cept. was handed to him yesterday af
ternoon at Stockholm by a representa
tive of the Storthing.

£i;

“ stJSK “ 32 ys£SrH*a6.i:cs;
fiom all Intoxicating drink, except at Deaa of Carrenpoadeat*.

Public ownership is well advanced in my mid-day and evening meals." Maj- Major John M. Carson, who has been 
Italy, where the municipality is mo- or-General Mackinnon. the hon.-treas- selected to succeed J. Hampton Moore 
veiled very much after Wrench lines.1 urer, stated that 62.000 pledges had as chief of the bureau of manufactures 
It elects its mayor—known as sindico - been signed, and speeches commending of the department of commerce and la- 
t’-'der the direction of the prefect the the work were made by the Bishop of bor, is the dean of the Washington 
minister of the interior exercising cu-; Bath and Wells, the Bishop of Chi- corps of correspondents. He is a civil 
Preme control. Recent legislation has Chester and the Dean of Norwich. Lord war veteran and ha* a personal ac- 
affnrdrd additional facilities for the Methuen of South Africa fame spoke quaintanee with most of the men who 
acquisition of public sc"victs, but the from the layman and soldier’s point of have been in the public eye since ti e 
chief difficulty confronting municipal)- view, and remarked that people in so- ’60 a

Country's to>t Hope.
Capt. Hugh Riley of Company Ml 

First Maryland Regiment, and the ’all- 
in the Maryland National 

Guard, tells a capital story on himself. 
It was Just after the outbreak of the 
Spanlsh-Amcrlcan war. and the Mary
land militia had volunteered to serve 
against the Dona. The captain say* 
he wan walking down the street in -An
napolis, wearing hi* uniform and feel
ing very proud of it. When he 
two street urchin*, one of whom re
marked:

"Hully gee, Chlmmy, dere goes ' da 
country’s last hope."—Baltimore «ua

est man
turf.

House Surgeon Honored.
Dr. E. It. Cullen of the Toronto 

Gi neral Hospital house staff has oeen 
appointed fellow in 1 «ethology at 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, 

Dr. Cullen graduated in 19W- 
He will leave in September.

-Ithe

Md.

/
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PRINTERS TO HAVE A CLUB.IGNORE TH.E OLD SERVANTS. IlP
S-V*- Ckartrr — Met °* 

Ken t'omnantee.
Have< oraplalat Abowt Sakerrlptlaa to 

Swporonawatlea KaaA. IÜ ; Ontario Gazette contains noticeThe
of the incorporation of the Ice Island 
Shooting Company, Limited, including 
xv M Wallace W. F. Hotmail. \\ Ilham Worthingtonfand W A. NisbeC of To, 

onto, to acquire certain St.
River Islands in Leeds county. The 
Printers' Club. Limited. <* Toronto are 
granted a charter for a club for the 
purpose of “promoting social inter- 
course, the holding of singing and mus
ical entertainments, to provide iluh 

Winnipeg, June 10.—(Special.)-Plentiful ' rooms and gymnasium, and to prox i .e 
rains during the past few days have served | the hnembecs with the usual privilege . 
,*• cuipbaai». the need for due -eatbe^and advances, con^n.ences^an^a^o

Alth tors are Robert Kerr, Arthur Mitchell, 
there la no iieesent need for alarm, farm- j j. A. Cowan, S. A. Richards, John 

the alternate wet and Coulter, J. J. Booth, and J. A. Jones, 
all of Toronto, and all printers.

The business of William Rennie, the 
Toronto seed man, is organized into a 
stock company, under the title of the 
William Rennie Seed Company, Limit-

Barrie, June 10.—(Special >—The con 
sidération of reports engaged the at
tention of the Methodist Conference 
heie all day. Rev. George Washing.on 
reported that there were seven p oba- 
tionora and seven candidates se>k ng 
admission to the ministry. Several- 
clergymen on the board of examiners 
having been tralistened out cf the 
conference. Rev- l>r. Baker, Rev C. n. 
Watch and Rev. Isaac Couch were ap
pointed to the vacancies- jRev. Dr. 
Pairker was elected chairman and 
Mr. Washington secretary- Out of *12.- 
193 received for the general conference 
fund over ten thousand dollars tips b-vn 
disbursed, according to the report of 
Rev. Dr. Griffin, who gave a history of 
the fiind since its inieptlon. The re
ceipts of the church and parsonage [und 
were *9723, out of which *758-"« had been 
leloaned. *400 was devoted to mission 
airy work, while general expenses am 
ounted to *200. leaving *1545 on hand- 

Dr. Griffin, referring to the supo sin- 
nuatlon fund, complained that laymen 
rarely If ever, subscribed to It and 
tho willing to assist In the education of 
the young men. they Ignored the old 
ones.

J. c. Miller of Owen Sound expressed 
the opinion that if the public kti'-w 
that ministers subscribed to this fund, 
like paying insurance on their lives, 
the response would be mo e liberal. 
Many ministers could not afford to pa/ 
Insurance premiums owing to small 
salaries and there was a screw loose 

Dr. W. D. Watson's report recom
mending the use of Individual com
munion cups was objected to by several 

will ensure a clergymen who claimed that the 
indemnity will be spirit of fellowship would be lost. Dr.

, —------------ the indemnity vi Watson Dr- Clowae and others sup
less than lti.ot'^r,'hifre *that Japan is ported the report from a sanitary 

iris considered ,h"e that Japan J* Btandpo|nl Rev. Dr. Baker, Ambrose
, ,nnn" ,he’ nav nent of | Kent and Rev. Dr. Campbell claimed 

pointed ““t 'hat while the ! the question should be decided by gen-
-an indemnity might Ills era! conference next year. Their ob-
ing of, Russia among the pouera it is ^ were, overruied. and the re- 

. nqt so serious as the lossi of tereito y ^ carr|ed

..besides the payment of an Indem > The suggestions that the superannua- 
. would be forgotten sooner than the Uon asspssment ahould be included in 

- lorn of territory, and would Iea\ each quarterly board's appropriation,
■feeling for revenge- passed without opposition.

Cost to Japan.
Financial circles in London are of 

the opinion that the Japanese will de
mand an Indemnity amounting to about 

OQd ooo 000 that being their estimate 
«ôf the cost to the Japanese of the six- 
teen months' fighting. This >■ 
eted in some quarters to be too large 
«« estimate of the eM,n<lUur<\ wbl.h 
is thought to be nearer *800.000.000.

1:

. * Rumored at Ottawa That Present 
Minister of Railways is to Suc

ceed Late Mr. Wade.

Still Western Farmers Would Pre
fer Spell of Warm Dry Weather 

for Wheat Crops.

- London Views Japanese Demand as 
Being Proper, Tho Amount May 

Be Excessive.

8$
'-A

W v, ■ r

Ottawa, June 10,—(Special.)—Thera J 
is a report circulating round the lob- * $ 
hies this morning that the government 
has decided on a man to fill the vacant 
chairmanship of the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission- This man ig no 
less a person than Hon. Mr- Emmerson, 
the present minister of railways. Mr. 
Emmerson's successor as a cabinet 
ministir in said to be Mr- Pugsley, thi 
present attorney-general of New Bruns
wick. There appears to be very good 
ground for accepting the report as au
thoritative- Mr. Emmerson, while a 
much liked man pe.-sonally. has not 
been the success as a minister that 
was expected by his political frien la 
His attendance in the house is irregu
lar and In many ways as a minister 
holding an important portfolio his cab- » 
inet career has not been entirely satis- ' j 
factory. Day after day questions re- 
gairding the railway policy of the "gov- j 
eminent corye up and there Is no min-, '■
ister on hand to reply.

Mr. Pugsley h»s long been looking 
higher than the attorney-generalship of 
his province. He was one of the guests 
of honor at the elaborate banquet giv
en by David Russell at his hotel at 
Caledonia Springs some time ago, and 
even then hints were thrown out ih.it 
Pugsley was a man who would stand 
a very good show when the right chance 
came. It is expected that the. appoint
ment of Mr. Emmerson will take place 
as soon as the session is over, and Mr. 
Pugsley will also be taken into the 
cabinet at the same time. The new 
minister will seek election in Me. Em
merson's old seat.

The report bears many of the hall
marks of truth, as the chairman of 
th e corn-mission, by the natural enter 
of things, must come from the maritime 
province.

June 10.—Diplomatic circles 

4n London are closely concerned about 
,*he present movement, and are of the 
.opinion that the plenipotentiaries will 

,<*neet in Washington, Baron Rosen 
...probably representing Russia. It is al- 
■ understood that Russia now admits 
i.in principle that the demand for an 

' indemnity I. justified. It is suggested 
..that the terms of Japan will probably
.also include the acknowledgement of

Japanese protectorate ®'er K"rv£ 
r.the tc.il Russian evacuation of Mm 
- churia, the handing over of Russi in 
interests on th, Liaotung Peninsula 

. end at Port Arthur to 
cession of the railroad fromt Port « 
thur to Harbin. The question of the 

i I-1-"'1 of Sakhalin will also be rais-

London,
-

:
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hot siiiishliie for the western crops.

era who remeuilier
boat of I a at ^lUHinpr ami th^ wii^tmeut 
rust epidemic will lie quite contented to 
eve few weeks with very little prwtp talion 
and with high tempera teres prevailing.

Hut «tie past week has umUmlHedly help- — w «
«I to develop a wonderfully strong growth The Temagami Navigation Company.
.. . . ________ , Limited, will carry on a general nav -that perhaps surpasses any previous record ^ busineaa
in the west. While this l* most apparent x. I* East mure, F. J. Lightbourne. 
tu more forward spring w.ieat crape, course tbe well-known insurance men, toge- 
ïKïüraTT?* "description generally show ther with Mrs. Eastmuie and Mrs. 
excellent pramise and the various grasses |

promise well for hay vrop. l’armera ban , cap|ta| st0ck „( $100,000, to carry on 
made good progress. too, with their root, j tbe partnership business. The follow- 
rropn. Altho the reason has Is-en wet for ing companies were Incorporated, Car- 
■Kdatoi-s no material damage has been ter. Powell.Land and Lumber Com-

~U .1 ___ i "k pany. Limited, by Frederick Reilly.
nramisina^oiidiUnns generally oli- j Wm. Pinkerton, J. B. Bart ram, A. P. 

tain thnunit Manitoba and In Asslnilmia. Clute. H. M. Murton: allot Toronto, 
as far west as Moosejaw and north to for lumber business; *50.000.
Prince Allied. In ranching districts of j Toronto Construction Co,, by S. S. 
Alberta and Western Assinliaiia eondllions ! Deeks. and A. B. Cook, of Toronto, 
are perfectly satisfactory, with rattle do- , Wm. Winters of Spokane, Washington; 
Ing well on the ranges owing to excellent H H Roomer, and T. R. Hinds, of 
lutstcres. and lambs are making weignt Rutte, Montana, for railway, wharf and 
raK»M ‘wheat also promises extremely well «^er construction work; *200.000 capl
in this favored ills!rid. turkey red vari -ty 
especially In-lng very hirward and pro
lific.
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Amount of Indemnity.

that the amount of the 
which will be demanded by 

I Jaipan will depend in some measure 
!. onother conditions. If these arecon 

sidered to be such as 
, durable peace

|
It is thought 

, Indemnity
asS I-
EIj

L

I
-

- entitled to an The Bryan Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, Collingwood, for a general 
wood manufacturing business; *150,000 
stock. Manning Wood Fiber Co. of 
Gravenhurst, excelsior packing; capital 
*100,000. The Chatham Steam Heating 
Company. Limited; capitaJ *40.000. Doo
little and Wilcox. Limited. Hamilton, 
for quarrying: capital. *100,000.

Port Rowan Natural Gas Co., Limit
ed. *40.000 stock. The Puritan Knlt-

RIVER RISES 7 FEET IN 3 HOURS.
Mississippi Mises Six Keel and Whole 

Valley is In Klood.

Keokuk. Iowa, June 16-—The Del

FROM DIZZINESS TO DEATH. = :V»Issrwstr asvts
fast. There Is an almost equally :e-. of St. Catharines, capital. *200.000. 
markable flood in the Mississippi here. » T he following American companies 

. -T, ,, have been licensed : The Canada Shoe
protecting the Toh n of Co the Seal Bedding Co., Macdonald 

Alexandria, Mo-, has been br.iken and Engineering Co.. New York Oil Co.. 
w ater has started -thru the town. and Gas Co.. Ideal Manu-

Never before has the Des Moines ltlv-| Michigan. United
er made sucli a kremendous jump. The ‘ "lles and Ca,1ada Land Co.
great volume of water from the D.-s -,h __ ____
Moitiés joining the flood in the Missis- . ,
slppi will sweep a|l low lands in Ttlin- jfo j ” changed a
ois and Missouri from Keokuk to Han-, since then, Mrs. Jones "
nibal- The Mississippi River to day1 Jvl,es: And for the better, I
showed a rise of six feet, breaking all ... __, ,
records here. The government locks „ iT,1 Eutxxire: They used to call me a 
are Hooded and the dan go- iln;- has V" )0“th- you remember; but now—" 
been passed by over two feet. T\v» wrS",,°,lei? “Aow " 
ten ific rainstorms during the night cars- ,, r- Eubedre: "Now they call be an 
ed all creeks to become raging .or- ,,ld re[>robUe- ‘ 
gents.

The Mississippi, like the Des Moines. is 
still rising at a rapid rate, with pros
pects of much damage Ali railroad 
trains are delayed on account of wash
outs.

■
Giles Sneennlbs Sud

denly In Belleville Ptai

Belleville, June 10.—(Special)—Hale 
and hearty. Mrs. Nelson Giles, aged 65, 
wife of a wealthy farmer near this 
place, walked into Waters* drug store 
to buy a simple remedy for a slight 
dizziness and which had seized her 
while marketing. The clerk of the 
store went behind the prescription 
counter to bring her the medicine she 
had ordered, and was startled to hear 
a heavy fall.

He found Mrs. Giles stretched out 
face foremost on the floor. She was 
dead when he reached her side. Heart 
failure was the cause of her demise.

The Giles family reside a few miles 
from this city and are in particularly 
good circumstances. The husband and 
daughter, who accompanied the dead 
woman to the city to-day. are heart 
broken.

Mrs. Nelson

The levee ABOUT STRAWBERRIES.
Saturday closed a week which. In 

point of unseasonable weather, may 
almost be said to constitute a record.

On the strawberry situation the im
mediate effect cannot be said to have 
teen such as to cheer the hearts of 
the growers and commission men.
But hope that Indlspenslble adjunct to 
the fruit growers as to others holds 
out bright visions for this week. Be
yond the unwelcome delay no serious 
loss is reported from the-Niagara dis
trict. Mr. Mulholland of the Fruit 
Distributors Co. has just returned from 
a trip to the Niagara district. Mri 
Mulholland is enthusiastic regarding 
the outlook. "From what I have myself 
seen and the reports gathered from * 
oùr correspondents at every important 
centre I am convinced." said he to The 
World on Saturday, “that the season 
of 1905 will be one of great prosperity 
in strawberries and other small fruits, -, 
Plums and all other fruits look well.
I am much pleased with the outlook.
The first shipment of Canadian grown 
berries arrived on the market yester
day. They were consigned to Clemee 
Bros., and consisted of some 24 baskets.
Mr. Hemes stated that the fruit was 
of fair size and flavor. The statement 
submitted by W. H. Bunting, president 
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, re
garding the prospects will be found 
Interesting.

,v_ SURPRISED REBEL CAMP.#

Ktll Pelalane Chief 

«■<1 40 of His Men.

Washington, June 10.—The military 

secretary has received the following ca- 
, telegram «rom Gen- Corbin, dated Man

* “Vri^evGeneral William H Carter 
reoortsCapt. Cromwell Stacey »»b *0

' company E. 21st Infantry, nnl
• 38th' Company Philippine Scouts ^ur- 

nrteed main camp of Pulajanes, June 
Emfiee southeast ofCatubig- Daguhob

chief, and forty Pulajan -s

». Tranp*ÏÎ
. i

Business is Business.

“Dr. Bronson, your bill actually 
makes by blood boil."

"Then, madam. I must charge you 
. flftetM dollars more fir sterilizing youi 
system."

IPulajane
kified. «'xraprare^ m;ordg also cap_

cured. None killed on our side; two 
wounded- doing well. Daguhcbs d.ath 

i-does away with the most trcublesonn 
.fanatic in the Island of Samar- Opera 

: turns being carried on In support. of and 
conjunction with civil authorities-

I LOW PLATFORMS SPOIL MUSIC."Arms

f DR. OSLER’S SUCCESSOR BANQUETEDCity HnbiIh Are at Dlsadvantage and 
mat Hear.Public Vi

m “The city band concerts are simply 
money thrown away as far as satis
factory results are concerned, owing 
to the ground (or two foot) level of 
the bandstand," said a prominent mu
sician yesterday. “The public cannot 
hear—except those who crush around 
the bandstand—and the unruly mob of 
boys generally cause that part to be
come unbearable, whiie at the same 
time it is a serious annoyance to the 
bandsmen.”

Bandmaster Waldron of the Grena
diers says:

“Raise the platform to about 5 ft. 
6in. or 6ft. from the ground and I will 
guarantee the music will be heard in 
all parts of the gardens. A platform 
buch as we use in our armories con
certs about 5 ft. from the floor, with 
three terraced rows of seats, is what is 
really required. »

"This suggestion if carried into effect 
will be found to answer all purposes 
and the cost would be comparatively 
trilling.”

Complaints have been made to the 
civic authorities, but so far no atten
tion seems to have, been paid.------------- J,-------------

. In

ssBRITAIN, U. S. AND JAPAN.
t Triple AHUrace That Will Same Day 

Dominate 1 aiverae.y

/weekly letter of Henry Clews. 
York banker, concludes: 

"With such an ally as England, with 
as the United 

combination of European

The 
f the New* i

Yonge Street A read eResta urant and
Dinner f^n^enta®^

meals a la carte.

such a natural ally

ÙSlates, any
. nations against Japan would be so 

openly suicidal as to hardly merit con
sideration. Sooner or later Japan will, 

? I believe, adopt the English language 
. and the Christian religion, and the 

then three English-speaking countries 
—United States. Great Britain and Ja- 

, pan—will constitute a triple alliance 
powerful enough to dominate and hold 

, in subjection the balance of the world. 
, and that wit) mean permanent peace- 

after which the millennium, with The 
f Hague Tribunal the basis of settlement 

of al disputes."
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She Needed a Rest. .
Mr. T- Dee use: “Your daughter who 

has just left the room scarcely replied 
When I addressed her! Is she reserved’** 

Mrs- Fond ma*, i : *T think not, but I 
have m idea that ahe's retiring!’*\ 1

MARRIAGES.
BNTWISLK-FINCH—At 23 Howard street, 

on June 10v hy Rev. J. Wilson. Thomas 
A. Ditwisle to Loutae Finch, both of 
Toronto.

MOOKB—REYNOLDS—In St James*
Cathedral. Toronto, on Wednesday, June 
7. by the Rev. Canon Cody, I).I>„ as
sisted by the Rev. Canon Welch, Marie 
iSMiise. only surviving daughter of the 
late William Reynolds, to William Rll- 
wiksI Moore, son of the late Hr. William 
Moore and grandson of B. T. Williams.

II
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1
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! * "Your Credit i. Good it Morrison'»."

TEN YEARS FCR BIGELOW. J i
i

The Default lira Vreslilenl of Milwaukee 
Hunk In Sentenced.

,4t f|
If

New Idea •: Milwaukee. Wis., June 10—Frank G. 
Bigelow, defaulting president of the 
First National Bank of Milwaukee, was 
sentenced in the federal court this af
ternoon to ten years at hard labor in 
the penitentiary. Fori. Laveworth. Kas.

Bigelow pleaded guilty to an indict
ment of ten counts returned to the 
federal grand jury charging violations 
of the National Bank law and was sen
tenced by V.S. District Judge Quarles 
to a concurrent sentence of 10 years 
dating from to-day.

I
<

DEATHS.
BisrilAM—Amelia Maria Craig, beloved 

wife of Sliueon Biaphain. died June 10th, 
0 a.in..at her sister's residence, COT* Dorer- 
court-read. 4

FuncraI to St. Janies* Cemetery, Mon
day. at -.‘O. Itichmond p«|H»rs |*k»ase

CLKMKTT—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
June 10th, Agnes, the l»eloved wife of 
Jt.trve Cleiuett.

Fimeial will take place front the ïate 
rt sideiH'e. «5 Dagmar-avenue, on Monday, 
at - r »»•* to Norway Cemetery.

HARRIS—At her son's home. Buffalo. Junv 
». Janet Harris, wife of the late James 
Harris. Omagh. Trafalgar.

Funeral from Rurlington 11 o'clock 
Monday, to Low ville. Ont.

. « < Never was the ability to 
dress well so easy of acc ?ss ■ * 
to the public as it is to- * ■ 
day- The man on a small i » 
salary may wear good » » 
clothes and always look , , 
smart- The greatest he’p f , 
to a high salary is a dressy 
appearance- Don't take 
nay word for it. Just keep • ■ 
your eyes open and see for * ► 
yourself.

I
t
1

DR. L. H. BARKER OF BALTIMORE. i
I

I- F. Barker, who succeeds Dr. alma mater is still within the golden
SVm. Osier in lhe Chair of Medicine in age described by his famous Canadian
John Hopkin s University. Baltimore. prvdevtWir. Dr. Osier, "those 15 golden
was banqueted at the King Edward 
Hotel on Saturday afternoon by the
members of his graduating class in and in which there Is always a bal-
Toronto Vniversity. \ *nt*e.,n the mental bank and the credit

Dr. K. Herbert Adams presided, nn l still gix>d.” He has held professor- 
Dr. A. W. Mayburry. of Spadina Aven- î‘"'p8Jn Chicago t’niversity. Hush Med- 
ue was Vice-Chairman. Among tho-e *val College previous to his present pro- 
present as a guest was Dr. Thomas t^ssorship in medicine in John Hopkin's 
Cullen, another Canadian who has won *s easily one of the foremost phy-
honors in the Vnited States, being at sJ°*ans. America and one of whom
present professi>r of obstelries in Johns Canadians can well feel proud, and to

P.r fin- lira.,! .1 lH.fillrr.. Hopkin’s University. The Toronto »h<»m science can look for -nany tri-
^ ph> stcuins present who graduated with un,Pfts ,n the near future. His con -

“Tha Credit ■ * Ottawa, June 10. —The Inland Hvvenue prof. Barker in 1X90 were Drs. A. R. f^re Dr. Thus. Cullen, an old Toronto
Men' • * AM IS being amended this session to Gordon. l\ !.. Starr. W. F. Bryans. It. '*»■ has also won distinction in mexfi-

3221-324 Queen West " permit <>f distillers buying malt -where, T. shiell. W. L Bond. Herbert Adams 'al literature as a professor m Johns
Pho* Main 46,7-Ope. Evenissx “ t hey wish, instead of bcin. »s at pres-! aml A. W. Mayburry. Hopkin s.

” ent. under the necessity of ma nut a e* ! Dr. Barker, who on Friday received
«■«..m-H+H-H H-l l-l-H-l-14

Dr.
|l
I
il

years of plenty between the ages of 25
[IMorrison's $ 

Credit Plan NOT 1NT1L MONDAI.I
■’ Premier Whitney on Saturday said 

that no announcement would be made 
as to the successor of N. W. Howell as 
solicitor for the Consolidated *no in
dustries until to-morrow.

eaablrs the ambitious to procure the smart- 
from 50c to $1.00 a 

-4*1 his week the prices are cut to the quick.
« 1 Regular $14. $!$» Slt> and tl8 |3 <50 ■ *
« , wks aie selling at........................ 1 VeUW , .
« • Regular $10. *12 and suits 9 JQ . »

* » est clothing for

::b. MORRISON SI NDAI WEATHER-
»

then elenrlnf* 

with westerly winds, 1» the we*th*r- 

tMwn*i« pramlae far ta-d«"

Showery at Mrat,

U was decided to hold a meeting next 
fr.M»» his year of the class of 1890.I tnriner it on their own nremises. I the honorary degree M tv

' > i*

\

M
*■

*

z
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Ihat Present 
is to Sue* 
fade.

measure all that Is meant by such an railway—conveying visitors direct from position- The architect-’ Me-ers 3p»7û 
Institution In the Intellectual life of a the city and the central depot thru the & Wicks (Buffalo men). b„ve produced 
large city. WHh the new quarters and finest business and residence districts 9. classic building, following the It ale 
broader scope It offers exceptional ad- of the city to Its classic entrance. j order. It !e lorgev than It is deep, wira 
vantages for ihe student of all branches Reginald Coxe, a Buffalo artist of in- projections at e..ci; of ihe four coraero. 
of art. painting, sculpture, illustrating, temational reputation, says r,f the new On the lake front »h; e tvanoj i i : ractr 
deslgnlng. and It le the moet-visited gallery:

horsemanship is an essential part of 
the Gould boyW education. Many 
American estimates have been made 
from time to time of George Gould’s 
wealth. Few have placed It below 
*50,000,000, and soma have gone as high 
as *80,000,000. Edith Kingdon was a
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Wm- Pepall, Hiss Macorquodale, O. T. PepalL,
Mr. Hltchlns, Mr. Macorquodale,

Miss J. Jolliffe, Mrs. W. W. Dunlop, Miss M. Mason.

Miss Burger.W. Shiach,J. Witchall,W. J. Cameron, J. Winfield 
Miss B. Marrlsh, H. MacFaxlan, W. A- Clarke, W. W. Dunlop. Wm- Pepall, Miss E. Witchall, Mr» G- T. Pepall, 

Miss A. Witchall,

F. B. Winfield,
H. O. Morris.W. A- Allen,

Mise Edna Jolliffe• ri;!7pt*
THE FIRST “TEA” OF THE SEASON AT THE RU8HOLME TENNIS CLUB.
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MRS. EDITH KINGDON GOULD, WIFE OF MR. GEORGE JAY GCULD, NEW YORK MULTI-MILLIONAIRE building in Buffalo. Some day, perhaps. ‘‘Of course, at the moment every one ed by a double row of pillars. The 
a generous Torontonian, whose wealth Is talking about the building as a wings on the sides are. in the near fu
is beyond his own needs and was ac- building, and this Is not surprising. I ture, to be adorned with porches, based 
cumulated In Toronto, as Mr. Albright's do not know anywhere In America an In effect on the south porch of the 
mostly was acquired in Buffalp. will edifice of the kind which le intrinsically Brectheum, with caryatides, to be ex- 
bulld such a monument for Toronto- more artistic. Indeed, when I think of ecuted by Mr. Augustus St. Gaudens.

The Albright Art Gallery, tile name the smaller museums In Europe with Save for the works which be will thus

Buffalo’s Temple of Artare bringing up their little family so 
as to prepare them thoroly to accept 
the Inevitable responsibilities which 
must come with the Inheritance of 
great- wealth. Their hoys have prac
tical toys—cars of their own with 
technical tutors to journey with them 
and teach them the great lessons of 
railroading from the beginning, for In 
the days to come they will be called 
upon: to take care of ; the vast rall-

=—# >. j

The Pictorial Side ,°s>
•=

HE new gallery of art which compute- His original gift was *780,- 
J. J. Albright of Buffalo has 000. That sum was said to be dlsbure
erected and presented to the ed long before the building was near- 
Buffalo Fine Arts Academy tog completion, and the probabilities 

Is attracting universal attention. It Is are that considerably upwards of 
a splendid gift, quite the most beautl- *1,000,000 must he placed to Mr. Ai
ful, useful and notable In all the his- bright’s credit on this account.

atesta urant and ipen. Regular 
15 cents, other IBS. Edith Kingdon Gould, 

happy wife of one of the 
richest men to the world,and 
proud mother of a promising 

Bmily, is as beautiful to the full 
lory of matronhood as when she 
«une to Toronto a miss of 12 or 15 
wets to visit her aunts, Mrs. Brum-
II and Miss Carter. Then she gave 
«omise of the rare beauty which has 
luce made her conspicuous In 
lew York society, and those 
forontonians who remember 
natty child will find in the 
wcompanylng portrait, which Is prin
ted by The World, with Mrs. Gould * 
tracions consent, merely the dlffei- 
Me between the blushing rosebud - 
id the full-blown American Beauty, 
fchere is a widespread belief that Mrs. 
lould le a native of Toronto- Such Is 
lot the case. In response to an en- 
Ury by The World came this friend- ;
I response: “Mrs. Gould regrets tnai |
■fortunately for her she was not 
irn In Toronto; but had it been pos- ’
Ible to consult her in the matter of 
■ birthplace there Is no more beauu- 
El spot In which she would have pre i 
■red to commence her existence."
But Mrs. Brumell and Miss Carter
III reside to Toronto, in a beautiful 
■me on Brunswick Avenue, and to 
■see relatives she continues to pay
Sequent visit» She com: s occasion- i . _... __nmei* -v,._[ay to grace a horse show, and I,..... and indulgent husband and father, road IntereM. built up by their sire- tmr of Buffalo benefaction» Dike mott J*”"****'
. interest in her is deep and abiding. Mr. and Mrs- Gould are setting a line undoubtedly a king among American good thing. It came utMOilclted and clastic characUr of **

-.no know her home life inu sample for others of the ultra-rich in railway men. Mr. Gould is am enthu- quite unexpectedly. What It ha. root and an toddSUt to the dtily work ct the
iteiy Of her as an Idea: wife | the education of their children. They elastic horseman and polo player, and J the wealthy gltfsr it Is Impossible to Art Students’ League- It is difficult to

-------------------------------  --------------------------------------------------- ----------------- :------- ——=----------- :—r-i—-------------------------------------

and mother. She has proved to be a 
most congenial companion for George 
J. Gould, wmo owns more railroads 
than any other one man to the world, 
and yet finds time to be a thoughtful

£1i71

Beet.
• daughter who 
scarcely replied 
i she reserved-'" 
Ink not, but I 
retiring!'»
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i<"ral*. beloved 
illed June 10th, 
ieni-e, #06 Dover- ELMWOOD-AVENUE FACADE OF THE ALBRIGHT ART GALLERY.

I 5
Cemetery, Mon- 
t papers pieuse contribute to the building, there will 

be no sculpture Introduced, and since 
Mr- St. Gaudens’ caryatide» will form 
distinctly architectural members of the 
porches. It Is obvtow that the building 
will retain » thoroly monumental 
acter. There will be no injudicious or
namentation anywhere to

by which this splendid temple will be which alone it le to be compared, I can 
known, is magnificently situated In recall only one, the Galliera. to Paris. 
Delaware Park, overlooking Park Lake which has anything like the same sat- 
and a gun shot from another classic 
temple—the new home of the Buffalo 
Historical Society. AU the money given 
by Mr. Albright was used for the con
struction of the building and the ap
proaches. The site wae a gift from the 
dty. It Is meat accessible, the Elm- 
wood-avenue cars of the International 
Railway Company—the Buffalo street

I s ll will ta I, on 
-loved wife of

■e
tefactory quality. That brilliant piece 
of French academic design has a pecu- 
Uar charm. The Albright Gallery Is 
not so much charming a# it is Imposing- 
But the first impression received as one 
approaches this stately building owes 
much to the surroundings of the latter, 
and these are of a nature to soften the 
severity of an essentially scholarly com-

r from the !at* 
I ne, on Monday. 
In-tory.
e, Buffalo. June 
the late James

ALBRIGHT TEMPLE OF ART IN BUFFALO, THE ARCHITECTURE IS PURE IONIC.PARK FRONT AND MAIN ENTRANCE OF THE
the

meye.
4j. “For relief from the heroic simplicity 

of the thing the eye will have to turn 
to the trees, shrubbery and turf which 
wreathe the cold white mass In a kind 
of sylvan beauty. The architect# have 
counted upon the masses of green every
where, upon the glimmering lake, and. 
I fancy, upon a radiant sky to set off 
their scholarship, as It were; to hu
manize It, to make the building the 
central factor In a superb picture. 
Whether seen from the lake, wit ft no
thing to break the linear effect of the 
facade, or from the other side, with pil
lars arranged to a semicircle around 
the central bay and bringing the light
ness of a graceful curve Into the de
sign. the result is thg same-one real
izes that-the architects have 
ed the tendency to mere weight In their 
building and have given n not only dig
nity but elegance. By a clever use of 
pillars on all four sides, and especially 
by recessing some of their walls, they 
have secured a rich play of lfght and 
•hade.
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' t Merely for what it isif üpe hs an
addition to the external appearance of 
the city, Buffalo Is to be congratulated 
on the gift of the Albright Art Oallwy.

Inside It is equally Imposing. The 
large sculpture court In the

-rrm 9.i$ / ir

l;

7 'N.

centre of
the building 1, flanked by small gal|#r- 
jes, which to their turn give, on each 
side, upon a gallery of arhple dimen
sions. These two major galleries 
moL In each case, the wings mention
ed above, and there Is abundant wall 
•pace In all four of these corner room» 
The building is finely 'prtrortloned out
side, and the interior ha# tbs same 
merit- The sculpture const 1» 'neither 
too large nor too small, and the pillars 
along Its sides not only have the vir
tue of clearly declaring their structural 
purpose with referenee to the frieze *nd 
roof, but, like the pillars outside, modi
fy the effect of mass and bring the 
dispensable light and sh-d, 

complete the lmprw^
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THE UFE CLASS-SCENE IN THE ART STUDENT’S LEAGUE IN THE ALBRIGHT ART GALLERY, BUFFALO'S HEW TEMPLE OF PAINTING AND SCULPTURE.
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lucky girl, doubly so because she has 
won perfect happiness with her sensible 
multi-millionaire husband

The Governor-General’s Body Guard 
of Toronto, an exceptionally fine body

ComtlwueS on Page 6.
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New York’s Famous Endless Chain. '

"A soft answer,” ren'. : ■ j the park
of the first part, “turnsth wratlJ 

"True enough," resp : the narts
of the second pare. •% : wra h she 
turoeth away a soft ar." ‘ ”

St
Chinese Tenderloin

racle Henry on -

•“■'MW»»-:’ •1**H
; These here folks that zromldti

to the sunshine ah -«Jn
1 Are the people that gtr ,rv mdfcuS

Orephic Description of the Life of the Orientals of Mott Street 
—Their Table Delicacies-Syndicate Melheds of Doing 

Business -Chinese Gamblers and Fake Opium Dens.

• blesggi

thlnkln’ of their w;> 
And who can never 

something gives a
HERE are 7.000 Chinese In | enough to justify special establish- 

, York Of menu. All these come from the gen-and about New York. vi,enU merchandlse .tores. Profit. In
e not more than these enterprises are email. Chtna- 
nomlnally or actively re- town as a whole has been losing to

tv. rreater city and less prosperity for several years. The of the greater cuy, steam laundry Is mainly responsible,
live to the triangle Mogt of the p^,. Chinese to New York 

. _v Mott pell and Dov- are "wasbmeiV When they had only
fo, m d y ' .. . ort,,,,. native washerwomen to compete with,
er* streets. This handful of their natural Industry and their man
tale with their queer customs, tneir ctrength won out every time. But the 

*| psychology and their halting steam laundry pulled down prices and
■t tig . . v.mselves to Instltu- Improved work, so that there is now
ejorts to adapt themselves to ns very utUe money ln the laundry busl-
tidne which are not of thetr making. negg This has reacted on trade all 
Vnve managed to the past six months along the line. Once, too, when Chuck

, , .U ,h. lésai machln- Connors was ln his glory, and Chtoa-to involve nearly all the legal macn tQwn wag guppoged to bg tbrllllngly,
nry of the city, Including the district Urrlbly wicked, the tourist trade was 
attorney’s office, the police courts, and considerable. That has fallen off to 
»v. detective organization of police size and quality. Even the rubberneck the detective or*a"*“ wagon has helped but little, for the up-
headquarters, to s little private Q country topelders come to look and not 
ret el their own. Chinatown, as tns w spend.
„k,,„ vnnw it Is really only the mar- The reaction against opium dens has Whites know it. is remuy » / cut off another source of revenue, and,
ket place and the Te thousand of Anally, the coming of the Parkhurst So-
Chlnewt population. Flve^thou^na ^^ c|ety Md th# regulUn, ton, war bag

' ^L“d and keep thel^famllles in hurt gambling a lot. There are refer- 
îtZrtom fiats or Brooklyn houses, some ertces now and then to "Chinese mil
le them lodge behind their laundries, litnalres." It Is hard to tell anything 
Thev so Into Chinatown by night to about the wealth of any Chinese; that 
L,y at the stores, to feast at the res- is a thing which they conceal even 
taurants, to spend their money in tht fiom one another for fear of black
gambling houses or to other places of malL But it is probable that there are 
Questionable reputation which flourish no conspicuously wealthy men to the 
in thifl Chinese Tindirloln. It follow* quarter.
that the permanent residents o: The Chinese say that Wing Chu pbgf or..chln **? atlon •» the most important. Its suc-
trict include all the t^^s. the dlwo- chung. a conservative old merchant, theUbie^ with d. CeM to the five years of its existence
tote, and the dishonest of the Chinese wh0 keepe out of politics, Is their rich- A ,rakf „h* d"*r* mea,"«* the progress of the Amert-
oolony. With the *ttt»ctlon which m man old Tom Lee, mayor of îhl ui? ian Ch,nefe toward European Ideas,
everywhere draws ‘he very lowto of mugt comfortably well ?VïL Vl® form®d wlth the Idea of lifting China
the white population toward the haunts ^ end j M. g|ngieton, head of the i?”» tbe table, from her rut, just as Japan has been
of a race considered Inferior, it has Chinese Empire Reform Association, has ?0, î_A n*’,U three, No. t wins, and so lifted from hers. It boasts a merober-
^“ST/frtoS S^CtfiMtowi^rTmalnly » comfortable Income from real setate, ^ tri'pVÏu.ïïL °£tou! a^r^n^I fj;lp nearlf “<W. or more than half

Chinatown are it a clfmr factory and an interest In ?** thehoi^Tt £* ^‘nese In and about New York- ,_______ , _
.. ......................... th. many stores. All of these fortunes, nîür NTih'it. .V Pe “*>ciatlon maintains a big club I » woman benefited or the re- our marvelous Institutions, did not bo-

ChPr^Sat^î’"lt“wouldC°bi“îi weilto"'of‘cerUln^Snto “if fl» «.’."who'uv^'on toe^rlnée^ tbSiïTr' U^mïî™wlth 1”<,Wlne *° MtaZZ? X ,h^ hÜ

swsswsraarln r*’ »r^As:!&3ffi?»SSSSeth2UHtors'in« and Ôt^îleongs which n«,s- 11 may be said that the China- Gambling brought on the Hln Eln- Enrll,h: There, every morning a horn- *cheme to turn the searchlight upon ed. even tho sanitary*^!umbf Jfwu la 
2re^tee^g8to?poUcf busy^tost now. men «w on the whole more moral than On Leong hlghbfnder war. whtch^ls ?hiC^fk*?i.a1<l.wh00,lm^!U'r..ln,triJ<î* °ne’e ,elf ^ delvln* mto subjecU that unknown quantity and old?ith:on<^

The quarter has three reasons for th* white people who surround thorn, still going on and will go on, the nnd n the Ideographs send the Investigating wheels hum- ; f?w • mfOt had not forfeited Its pres-
heing—straight commerce, vice—and They do not drink, and there are .'ewer Chinese say, until the Parkhurst So- iîvLiimi?!! vîîter?2î? ,1™ ^m*,nc*n nting- To forget self in the nursuit of tl,e *” tavor baby’s toodh- The more
tourists. The Chinese cling with ten- opium smokers among them than thire clety ceases to encourage the Hip Sing *c*100 ma m *iear* their T>-a b-o.’ . . ., 1 °ne knows the greater the craving to
aetty to their native diet, however they would be drunkards among an -qnal Tong. In brief, here Is the status of The association has social meetin.. Y *lven occupaUon *• often botb life, know more, and the woman who be-
abandon their native drees; buy their number of whites away from the re- that mlx-up- from* time to time, an**—-fv and health giving. Busy people arc con?** *_prey to this yearning Is ah-
Chinese radishes and sugar cane, their ■________________________________________ I * ' er#ry week practical and sensible, having no time1 by “ *°-tbe, ext«^ that she U
varnished pig, their planked roast duck  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ——   _____________________ ------------------------ ---- ------------------- ---------- , „ , eenmoie. Having no ume . ln danger of developing into a Aut
el these stores. More than half of the----------------------------------------------------------------------__________________________ to alt mooning about studying pro> class crank. It cannot be denied that
goods offered for sale come from far Seme and investigating conditions that th« woman who takes up feds, who es-
abroad. Many Chinese vegetables do often do not —save in their own t’ouse« "X cause, bscom* enthuslaa-mol flourish to the cold climate of New 1 “ their own t|c ^ the'extent ^ Siting nthemZ
York. So these vegetables, from imaginations. They Investigate th m- preme aim of her life. Nor will her ett-
■prouted rice to yama, are raised near selves Into a form of hysteria that Is thuslasm limit Itself to her own pur-StiSSlMtipp^ftSh I ^^D^^>r^,0U, mtiaiJle*- "ni’to^wn'^li^ “rZZTwZ'Z,

or so to a syndicate of dealers which PSrfsct physical condition engend# s unhampered by home tie, tn ima^ïïtco^mZto^d^r^rv^Trom forg«fulnese of eelt It la when a pain herself'T2ny
mîktod^fÜer ti êxnemhve blirU' ti0re and *“ ***** th*re “P**1* the or- “ mental dlvertiaseement o, tonic, but

nesta come from China. So do many *^2**“ that we become self-conscious very'wlî’tobe ntSudlctoitAh^h****
of the preserved fish and meats, and ““d So prying into the causes P^bdl„k‘U Îf-.V1*
such uncommon delicacies as bird’* therefore. A man's cafe depart- •* *** ** wU1 ®°t be

ment le often the measure of f111* “POH^ng these tenets for
not only his success, but It to ber8el( «one, but she will want to re- 
the thermometer that keeps tab on bU l22* Æ* who'* household to conformity 
disposition and hi- nerves If ha win with them. She will want to run hub- 
msuJt a£S thit”^.it.v^ s^Jt ‘vh* ber mothe^to-law andof his anatomy, he wUl be forced to SSd i^5,Ifn-A-,c^lti1flc b^f,'
make amende and do better to the fu- ““ î°^vnoLb^ew.b<ï1'
turc* Good fellowehln between the man ^ n°t be tbe fault of the
and his cafe department is not only the °°°k mother-in-law. Hubby
beginning of wisdom, but is the oor- îïle,r be reduced to an abject proposl- neretone of real comfort, and as ton??, ** ** hnposslbls
it attends strictly to business no thought th,e W0SnaT
Is given il It Is not until a man reel- wl£J[ |1ü*î2L°to îtP
izes that scene sort of Internal mutiny ,£”5 .I*0*1?* ln -the muf"
is brewing that he reallv know» th-it a. z ® * Gatllnf fnn when the niusio«iKS&TÎto^^f, JÎ fn «**,*0*, ladr* top note and mother-
happiaeaa Those who etudv hyrisn* n ftw • ® I I (that mean# a double 
until everything onearthlooic, nm” îh*rp) dl,turbe tbe ««Went ah’. Hub- 
healthy before their befuddled eyes are ““L^* f'T*4 *“1° "ubmlselon, but eelf-pliwte. robbing them J.ve,”?T torn tb5=~k Udy “d motherta-law- 
of pleasures «1 thru life. Sc.sntlflc I ‘ BVBR’
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METHODIST WOMEN MISSIONARY WORKERS IN SESSION AT ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, AVENUE-ROAD, ON MAY 31 AND JUNE 1 AND 2.
I

I
Young (Bradford) and Mrs. John Locke 
(Orangeville) were appointed as alter
nate delegates- The following organ
izers were appointed; Uxbridge, Mrs. 
Gee of Markham; Owen Sound, Mrs. 
Frost; Barrie, Miss Crosse; Bradford, 
Miss Jeffs; Collingwood, Mrs. 8. Huff; 
Sault Sts. Marie, Mrs. Boland.

Dangers of Knowing too Much
U IBy a Woman.

/j

Work on the Bible.
An immense amount of labor has been 

expended on the various Stoles of the 
world. The palm for.execution most 
be given, to the Kutho daw, which Is 
a Buddhist monument, near Manda
lay, Burmah. It consists of about 700 
temples, each containing a slab of 
white marble on which rite whole of 
this Buddhist Bible, containing more 
than eight million syllables, has been 
engraved. Th# Burmese alphabet I» 
used, but the language Is Fall. This 
wonderful Bible is absolutely unique.
The Kutho-daw was erected to 1387 by 
Mindon-mto, the last king but one of 
Burmah. The vast collection of temples, 
together form a square, with a domi
nating temple in the centre. Each 
of the marble slabs on which the sacred 
text is Inscribed Is surmounted by an 
ornamental canopy in pagoda form.

American Clubs All Wrong.
"American clubs are few and small,”

said a social philosopher, "because they The illustration shows a signed “Iris” 
exist on a radically wrong principle, by Flora, the celebrated French sculp 
This principle Is that club Ilf# Is an ex tor. The rose is a living light, and the 
travagance whereas th# right prlncl- effect Is wonderfully pretty—such e 
pie of club life Is that It is an economy.

“London Is the club city of the 
world. Why are London’s club# so 
splendid and so popular 
man can dine, drink, smoke and amuse 
himself in them almost as cheaply as 
to his own house^-far and away more 
cheaply than to a cafe or a hotel

“Hence, in London, every man desires 
to join a good club, for a London club 
Is an institution that actually eaves Its 
members money. But over to America 
the clubs are conducted extravagantly, 
and it Is an extravagance to belong to 
them. Only the very prosperous 
can can afford to be a club man.”
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thatNo more inviting field of effort to 

presented to the artist than that of 
designing decorative electrical light
ing fixtures for the home. Decorative 
artists all over tbs world are con
stantly bringing out new and beautiful 
Ideas, or experts are adapting existing 
works to the exigencies of electrical 
lighting, with results truly beautiful.

W# have been making a systematic 
effort to encourage the demand tor 
electric art fixtures by regularly Im
porting the more important designs as
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nests, purple seaweed pancakes for
soups and sprouted lily bulbs. Some
of the smoked and preserved meats 
which hang from tbe rafters of tbe 
butcher shops come from Sen Fran
cisco end some «e preserved by Chin
ese methods to New York- In thee< 
shops the Chinese, frugal buyers, 
bargain for smoked bacon and
ginger or preserved melon rind
by the ( and 7 cents’ worth. 
Articles of European use and manufac
ture and of homely and machine made 
appearance are curiously mixed with 
articles of Chinese workmanship whose 
lines display that beauty to common 
things of which the Chinese are mast
ers—a coffee pot beside an ebony pipe, 
a pile of frying pans stacked along 
with a ginger Jar of wonderful oriental 
green, canned goods piled up with 
green Jade bracelets.

The dry goods end crockery stores- 
these two wares are usually sold to
gether—have felt the influence of 
tourist trade. Left to himself, the 
Chinese to an artist. He sals bis chop 
suey and drinks his tea from bowls of 
soft effect and simple decoration. But 
the tourist discovered Chinatown early 
In tiis
wants is tinsel and glitter, a cloisonne 
vase with lots of gold and many glit
tering dragons to snapped up at once 
by tn# country bride; a soft Nankin 
bowl of «h# marvelous willow pattern 
is passed up. Finding that Americans 
want these things, the Chinatown store 
keepers began to import them for nat
ive trade as well. And now, even to 
Chinese homes, one sees few of these 
articles of low subtle coloring and real 
workmanship which are the delight of 
the artist to China or even In San 
Francisco. There Is probably not a 
business enterprise to Chinatown own
ed by one man. Everything goes by 
companies. Even the little sweetmeat 
merchant who sells nuts and ginger and 
sugar cane on an out-of-doom stand 
at Pell and Doyers street will talk to 
you of his "pahtnahs.”

"Wee Kee and Co.,” "Wong Stag and 
Co.,’’ may mean a company of twenty 
or thirty men, each with a little In
vestment to the enterprise. Tbe cus
tom Is so common that the rich men of 
Chinatown, Instead of owning one or 
two establishments all for themselves, 
put their eggs to many baskets. Be
sides tbe general merchandise and gro
cery stores, the butcher shops and the 
restaurants, the «Chinese support a 
drug store where they buy the out
landish remedies of the native materia 
medics, a small shop for religious ar
ticles—"playa stoah" (prayer store) ln 
pidgin English 
Chinese are attended to by doctors of 
both the American and the Chinese 
school and a Jeweler's where two work
men hammer all day on rings and 
trinkets of 24-carat gold. The sales of 
stationery, of Chinese books and of 
boots and shoes have never been large

piece imparts an air of elegance to
any room, and title one to especially 
attractive. The price for such a work 
seems absurdly modest—It to only $40 

Our showroom» are open to visitors 
at all times, and a cordial invitation 
to extended to anyone interested to visit 
and examine these beautiful works
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Furniture With
health foods and raising babies on math- The other side of th# question hinges 
ematlcal charts do not seem to be much on the fact that the woman who real- 
i f an improvement on the good o’d- ly wants to know all and more than Is 
fashioned way, when a baby was kept coming to her, has every right to all 
dean and with a full little "tummy” the knowledge that she can crowd Into 
and was not ster.l.zed on schedule her storage compartment, but when It 
"“• 7° read the modes cf p ocedure, comes to Inflicting It upon others, there 
not# the requirements, and listen to th# are 11mltie even to human endurance, 
exploitations of raising babies on scion- The woman who knows enough to be 
tlflc principles, to enough to. make us sweet and lovable and charming at til 
all wonder how in the name of til that times, both to her home and elsewhere. 
Is mysterious did tbe babies of some who. even if she he# to breast the 
decade, «gone manage to pull thru It world and work for her living, or takes 
at all. Think of a kid 40 years ago hav- up her fade, and still retains her wo- 
tng nervous dyspepsia! And yet It to manliness Is spite of them. Is the wo- 
prevalent among children of today man who lives the life for which Na- 
overdoeed with scientific Possibilities, ture Intended her. It to her right to 
Had one gone to the mother of Glad- know all that she cares to-know, but 
stone and attempted to direct her as to the right soda there. It always seems 
how the wee small baby of her heart a pity when a woman must work te e ip- 
and soul should be reduced to a seten- port herself- For every woman that 
tlflc experiment, the old lady wou’d God ever fashioned there should be a 
have very justly ejected the busybody, man to love her and care for her, and 
stigmatizing her as crazy or still worse despite theories and scientific demon- 
outrageously meddleeome. But despite «traitons, I have an abiding faith that 
this woful lack, the young one per when God made woman it was simply 
sieted in living and we all know with that she might be man’s companion, 
what splendid result In other days tbs In fact to love and be loved to wo
rn others of the pioneers, the builders of man’s beet and truest mission.
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lfold1 , Make a test—moisten a cloth with Liquid Veneer and go overlSa 

1 cleanest surface you can find—one that you think Is perfectly spotless— 
- your piano for instance. Then look at the cloth. You’ll find it black as 

Ink. Liquid Veneer Is easy to use, and renews as wejl as cleans all 
i finishes, benefiting every thing from the finest gilt furniture to the cheap- 
1 **t kitchen chair. There is no drying to wait for It Is sold by all pro- 
■ gresslve grocers, druggists, hardware and furniture dealers. Large 
1 bottle, enough to renovate the ordinary home, 60 cents. Send your 
1 dealer’s name and address and we will mall you a sample bottle free.
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Irresolute Women 
Deserving of Pity

"I'll go straight down to Featherem’e 
and get that little srreen hat, which will 
look lovely with both the black drees 
and my green-"

Which, with many qualms of con
science, she did, after assuring herself

-V-B- » «»» r=Z5£.ïra"?;
out to the woman who set» secure the absolutely and unmistakably 
forth to buy somethXig with- right hat.
out knowing exactly what That Infallible hat Is not yet in her 

. . u possession. A while ago she thoughtshe wants. It to our habit to waste all „he ,t |n a whlte chapeau, wUb
our sympathy on the martyred sales- pink roses, which would look perfectly
person whose misfortune It Is to see irresistible with all her wash dresses,
the irresolute woman thru this trying
ordeal. the green hat, til three, considering

But the truth is, the greater sym- the price, that she went to and bought
pathy Is due this unhappy lady. The It ___

.it,.atlon 1. beatific as And now she Is certain beyond a doubtsalesperson » situation is beaunc as that lt u a darllng little red hat,
compared with hers. which exactly matches her parasol and

If you do not believe this, consider would look lovely with every one of 
the sorrowful state of a young person her frocks, and Is, besides, the most 
who started out three weeks ago to becoming color ln the world, and very 
buy a hat. She has been buying lt ever I reasonable In price, 
since. To be more explicit, she has| And If lt to not hard lines to behold
bought several hats, four time» as, this hat ln a shop window and to un-
many as she could afford—but she has j derstand clearly that lt was made for 
not yet annexed the particular bead- ; her, and yet to have come upon lt 
covering which Is to satisfy her soul > too late, because already one has pur- 
and accommodate Itself properly to chased four spring hats (all hideous 
her wardrobe. to comparison), and to plunged head

In the beginning a small round over heels In debt therefor—If this to 
brown turban attached Itself to her. not hard lines, the aforesaid Irresolute 

‘‘This.’’ she said to herself, “will go young woman wants to know, 
nicely with my winter suit, which I 
can therefore wear so much the later.
Besides, the saleswoman says I look 
like a peach in It- And it Is cheap.”

She wore It two days, and about that 
time the weather grew so hot that she 
had to shake her winter suit—meta-
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I lone
whiMraints of home. Chinatown is like a The gambling-house keepers need pro- 

new community to the western mines, tectlon against the police and against 
They are away from their families, Chinese toughs. It Is their custom 
their women and their code of respec- everywhere to put this matter Into the 
lability. They work off their love of bands of blackmailing companies, or 
excitement to gambling. As a matter tongs, which collect a regular tribute, 
of fact, their gambling is mainly for out of which they pay themselves and 
excitement Half the games raided in bribe the police. Against outside Cbln- 
the periodical police clean-ups are no ese meddlers they use, when teces- 

I more harmful than a society game of | sary, the 44-calibre American revolver, 
bridge or a quiet hand of poker at the ! or the threat thereof. This delicate 
club. A laundry man drifting into ' ft notion was handed out long tgo to 
Chinatown after his day’s work for- the On Leong Tong, of which Tom Lee 

"oliei getï t?le cares ot the day by winning Is the brains. Later, the Hip Sing 
or losing 9o cents In the course of an Tong, whose members are laundrymen 
evening at ple-gow and returns to bis and persistent players of the fantan 
eaundry refreshed for another day f t game, tried to get to. Threats ot shoot- 
scrubbing. On the other hand, tin re tog and even one or two actual gun 

- . -.1 gal7le*,where men Play for the plays failed to move the On Leongs-
5 Melmdo Str v fC: j. ”,onf:Lln tj a,nd thlre le a *maI1 class Then the Hip Sings turned reformerJ ’f Professional gamblers who live by and began to Inform to the zealous 

oucking the tiger. : Parkhurst Society,which found It rath-
The games are three. First Is the er easler t0 make a record ln China- 

lottery. a complicated system of jpot- t?irn than ,n the Tenderloin. The 
-- .. ting out number» In long rows of fig- *“1n*e of shootings which followed,

urcs. It costs 25 or 50 cents to spot a gradual drawing to of the precinct 
ticket, and the player, by a fortunate 2011?,*’ the district-attorney’s office and 
combination of numbers, stands to win ; ?, 'y of Commissioner McAdoo and 
eeveral hundred dollars. Lottery tick- ! ““ headquarters staff are incidents of 
ele are sold almost openly. The draw- 1 re<rent history. The calculating Chinese 
•ngs are held at noon ln four or five t”lltlc,a”s have pulled the strings and 

On Kurtitf.errf p;„,, different houses. i the white authorities have danced. All
vn bl,r'“tbre, Pianos, Horses and Chinese affairs go by syndicates. Ort-
Wa»on« i_, , ■,, . Rie-gow is only dominoes with Chin- entai society Is honeycombed with se-

g s, at lowest possible rates, f*®,f°mpl'*at‘on*’ ,Thls ls a mild game, cret and open associations. Besides
They are quickly made Call and ' ter i^.tevu^ M ln.n0bent the mat- these two tongs, whose membership

J C quickly mate. Call and , ter of stakes a, playing pinochle for come, mainly from the charactertoti-
'* the pet evening pas- cally troublesome 2000 who live to the 

tlm . in the back rooms of clubs. quarter, there are three associations of
IT R MriMlIlPUT o oa _,,\an,tab 18 the game for plungers. great influence to Chinatown. These
"• 11. mCNAUuH I X 1,0 lbl8 le the simplest device for losing are the Chinese Empire Reform Asso-

** I money ever Invented by man. On the dation, the Chinese Masons and the
w 10, Liiwlor Bide, a kinn .1 w feur sides of the table are the Chinese Chinese Court, or Chlng Wab Oung 

8 *“• *• I characters for 1, 2. 2 and 4. The dealer j Shaw. Of all these the Reform Assort-

there are lectures, either by members 
or by visiting Chinese. The heads 
of the reform movement, which bss 
a membership of 5,000,000 all over 
the world, are coming this sum
mer for series of lectures. The 
members Include practically til tbe 
respectable Chinese who live outside 
the quarter, all the Sunday school Chin
ese, and a good number of actual resi
dents of the quarter. Tom Lee to a 
member and director. The hand of 
nine-tenths of Chinatown to against 
Tom Lee, but til agree that he to a 
good fellow, and an able citizen, eo the 
reformers let hlm In. J. M. Singleton 
has been president for three years. He 
gives practically all his time to the 
movement He can afford It for ln 
twenty-five years of business in New 
York he has made an Independent for
tune. Sing Gol Ton 1s his real name, 
but when be put on European clothes 
he syncopated hie real name Into an 
American combination.

The Reform Association, which Is 
supported by regular dues and by vol
untary contributions, steps aside now 
and then! to help Chinese who are to 
trouble. It did a characteristic thing 
last fall when James Baldwin, a white 
man, was accidentally killed to a Hip 
Slng-On Leong gun fight The newspa
pers announced the day after the kil
ling that Baldwin’s wife hail no money 
and that his body would go to the 
Potter's field. An officer of the Re
form Association started at once 
thru the quarter to raise money.

”1 don’t belong to either faction, so 
no one can suspect me,” he told the 
merchants. "The bad Chinese killed 
him and the good Chinese ought to
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An enthusiastic organization of sym
pathetic Christian women Is the Wo- 

phorlcally speaking—and as the brown j man’s Missionary Society, which held 
hat wouldn't fit anything else she had, Jte tweifth annual meeting at BL
lt"iewant a haMAat ^lTgo'nicelr'wlth Paul’s Church, Avenue-road, recently, 
a black dress and a green dress and a|The World photographer secured a fine 
blue dress and two pink disease and gTOUp of these willing workers from
?heem“toe?“urth?r2tpltiting*tiSit m which the accompanying engraving Is 
she had already spent her spring hat made. Tbe election of officers resulted 
allowance foolishly it ww« necessary as follows: President, Mrs. WiUmott; 
to be thus economical- fit et vice-president, Mrs. McKay, Tor-

After duly considering this problem,onto; second vice-president, Mrs. 
the milliner designated # black hat as Clarke, Toronto; third vice-president, 
seeming to fit the requirement* of the Mrs. Young, Bradford; recordlng-sec- 
case and so the young woman became retary, Mrs. Powell, Toronto; corra- 
shortly possessed of s lugubrious at- spending - secretary, Mrs. William 
fair which looked very well with every- Briggs, Toronto; treasurer, W. B. A. 
thing except the green dress and the Cbown, Toronto; Mission Band corre- 
two pink dresses and the red and white spondlng-secretary. Miss MacCaUum, 
checked drees and the black drees, mak- with Miss Edna Potts as assistant, 
tog the last ln particular look like the Mrs. George Brown was appointed »u- 
house of mourning and tbe gates of pertotendent ot systematic and propor- 
death. tlonate giving. Mrs. N. A. Powell, Miss

"I won’t look like a widow when I’m Addison, Mrs- A. R. Clark and Mrs. 
not!" declared this young woman to a B. A. Chown were elected as delegates 
high state of distress upon beholding to the board of management, which 
her sombre habiliment» In the mirror meets to October, and Mrs. Joseph

hat,A«
Every bride is regarded as a queen by he- adc^ng “hub. 
These shirt waist suits and walking skirt:: arc .:st adapt
ed for queenly wearers, they are so goou k .nateriaî, 
nobby in effect, perfect in fit, finish and fashion.
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Walking skirts, wort:
S6.30 — special

Main 14, Ï947, 2<m this*
stri
Les

SES VsSplendidly tailored and finished by our own me 1—newest 
kilted styles in high-grade quality cf black vicunas.9 A NS patj

Re
SILK SHIRT WAIST SUS " 
WORTH *33.00—SPECIAL $2C

L stir:

V
Uncutable taffeta silk in all the popular shadïr-, check an - 
shot effects -in latest and prettiest style—fine pin tucks— 
full sleeves, etc.—tailored by our own men.
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CRAWFORD BROS., LIMITE» Wl’
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TAILORS—Corner Yonge and Shuler Streets, Toronto. doJ
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Stories for Young Folks: Little Leslie, Amateur Wizard, and His Wonderful Flyinti Carpet

^ud,e'e sown." end clothes, to a colored woman named 
Judge—" began Lee* * *econdhand Lti<!>r Hendricks, who mad# rag ear-

"Second-hand gown, I mean," correct- 
uncle- "What dee was there?"

The hair of a dog dying of grief and 
the wool of a goat!"

“Oh, yes. Come to think of it, that 
dog of old Beaman's howls all night 
rince the old man died, and maybe 
that’s what’* the matter with hlm- I 
can’t say whether they’ve got a woolly 
goat in the museum over at BUmtm- 
ville or not. but we will telephone over 
there to-night."

Lee thought Uncle Roger was very 
good to take so much lnteimt: but 
r*aI“y. Ms uncle was very superstitious, 
and believed fully hi wizards, fairies, 
elves and all the world of magic, and 
secretly hoped to take a ride on the 
dying carpet If it could be managed, 
mils came out at the supper table when 
he told all that Les had discovered, ana 
when he had finished he eald:

“Now, here are tour of us, and among 
us we ought to be able, provided that 
it e the proper time, to get everything 
needed to weave such a carpet I'll 
bet It will be a big thing!"

Leslie’s father laughed and said:
"It couldn't be a better time, for right 

her# you see an eagle, an elk and a 
bear eating!”

"Why, papa, how’s that?" asked Lee.
“Well, I am a Bear m Wall street, as 

everybody knows; your Unde Roger 
belong!» to the Benevolent Order of 
Bike, e# you can see by his badge, and 
Uncle Charley to the Golden Earles, go 
what more can vou want?"

"My goodness!" cried Uncle Charley.
Tt seems like an ancient Delphic Ora

cle’s prophecy!"
Les didn’t know what a Delphic 

Oracle was, but It certainly seemed as 
the this wag as near as one could ever 
come to seeing a bear, an elk and an 
eagle eating together, and he wag quit.
•ure the book meant something like 
thia. He went to bed convinced that he 
was about to achieve a great feat of 
magic, and dreamed of e gorgeous ca-r- 
pet, masiy-hued and of velvet texture, 
sailing along with him over lofty tur
rets and dome» of some foreign city 
which was not In any geography. Ear
ly next morning he repaired to tho 
bouse of Beaman, he who bad died, 
where, sure enough, he found a dog 
that looked as If he were dying of 
either grief or hunger, and who did not 
object to Lertie taking a tew hairs, so 
depressed and dejected was be- Then 
be took s letter to Charley Fortner, the 
expert pinochle player: a letter from 
Unde Roger, asking an old ooat tor a 
brother Elk who was going to the Klon- 
dike# and he returned very soon with 
a cheeked coat and a pair of trou»e s 
as well- Unde Roger reported that there 
really was a woolly goat, advertised a»
the only one in captivity,’- and he had 

arranged to purchase a supply of Its 
wool- Mr. Seylar had Induced Judge 
Donnelly to give him an old, fraye!
•Ilk gown which the Judge wak really 
using æ a pen-wiper, and Unci# Char
ley was trying to obtain a pair of Molly 
Anr. Peter» shoestrings. Everything 
we# going splendidly, altho Ranger had 
already licked off many of his gaudy 
•tripes, but Lee didn’t think that mat
tered now. When every article needed 
had been secured, the things were taken, 
along with a great quantity of old rage

the floor even for an inch, and finally flight, now high in air, now swooping steeple and t>» JPÜF,. ■
Mr. Seylar laughed and said: along like an owl just over the trees, m er.se ’ Bun r 2Vhmeat was l"1"

"Guess magic’s all played out, any- but taking a southerly course,as Lea1 ing for hein In *** *tl11 n*li*
how! We've got a line carpet, at any could see. Boon he passed over a half frez-- ♦-_X11* vo3ce—for he wgg
rate, so let’s be thankful and go to bed:" mountain, soared above a dark, black to reach te> be no

In the night Les awoke, dressed and forest, and then he saw the lights of advice and ahoutf-o. *iV:V8
stole downstairs, determined to try Bltmmsville, a very large town, iwlr.k- Genoa get out the H-"-"u'ag' Ch: 1 
again, and this time he wished to be In ling merrily right ahead, reflected In the pany, John Maas b 
Cuba a, he seat»! himself on the car- dark river like a million stars. Rider’s cannon wit- a *,
pet- To bis delight and amazement. It "Gee! I wish It was daytime, so’s the «hoot ho:PS ;n ttle to
rose slowly into the air, passed thru the people could eee me!" thought Les. Ing over the town ‘1 • X"1* hov'Ç 
walls of the house and Into the night- _. . wept and oravei .. ,-:C'The stars shone In the frosty sky as It J2T di ted the pocr bo>" would*ïever" br"®?. * jf
carried Les along, skimming over the ,tr^?,ge1?' Lî?,a wlld 001 11 da/.ted Leslie still had a C *«cu‘
housetons like a ewaiirww hrn.hm» the «wlftiy forward tor a space, and then i~2-a raIrf hope hat 'hetreetoM ind chimniST’ tn it. fiienî «‘owed down until It scarcely moved;! suddenly revive e. d carry
treetop. and ch.mney, In 1U silent th#n ,t and hung motiSti#as lor but «^en thc„ the prvs-

an Instant- One end rose In the air. ver reaching ,10me w
threatening to dump the boy over-!tlll_ ’ ,“?T, be anew r.ot where rre 
beard, and then the other lifted so high vnct CHrry b.'ta, sinco ,e
that he almost rolled off backward. He Hnif-eae«fb„ *?trsrineaz and w,i 
was so frightened. The carpet drifted hL_f' v™ly’ when all had given up

cai"l a ema;i bay. wh^1 1 
fauThed gezed upv-ard for a will:* 

ra“_ 8wa>" returning Ir, , t 
“ T-llh a bl* klte’ which ha 

aloft ^ndr^eed^ t0 ny- H soar, 1
^ socn 3»w timt tp* in

f° fouchhlm, and the next me 
Ç™*!**3 “• for the boy’s pur

pose had become quite plain. He neM-
ths°n..T.iLhe hVv® lad’r 0411 to bnul tv 
the cord, which soon bro-ght jup a
bt°°ter one. and then everybody took 
held, while the small boy Issued the 

«rid Leslie wag hauled down out 
of the aky by a beet of strong men.

My. but wasn’t that little boy a hero, 
and wasn’t he proud! But everybody 

all manner of que- 
^f2L^eelJe’ L”, none of them had 

°L a al,ng carpet' Nobody 
hle etory- but tha mayor Anally 

M™,.«""ugh money to go home 
on the trolley, and he hurried away.
_N?w the so-called magic carpet lies 
” “oof at the Seylar house, but I 
dont think It wlH stay there much long
er, for all are afraid of It, and I am 
told that the Wizard Hoover la very 
anxious to buy it but Is afraid to say 
so for fear they wlH ask too much for 
the precious thing.

In the end. I guess, he will get It 
and perhaps he can make it work; for. 
as *t Is, It certainly needs a wlsard’e 
magic power to manage it

J- peta. and she was directed to weave 
everything Into a rug about eight feet 
square. As soon a# Lucy saw what lay 
before her ehe said:

"Laws a massy, man alive! Dis here’s 
some kind er hoodoo business! Reckon 
die la gulne ter be dangerous to’ me! 
Ain’t no snake’s skin mixed up dar, 
hey?”

"No. This Is really going to be a 
magic carpet when wt have It flnleh- 
ed," replied Leslie; hut be didn't tell 
her more about It for fear Lucy might 
take a fancy to try It when It wag com
pleted. Uncle Roger rather regretted 
his even telling that much, but Leslie 
knew that Lucy wae an honest woman. 
They could scarcely wait tor the oar ■ 
pet to be finished, and talked about It I 
constantly, wondering whether It would I 
work, and choosing all sorts of places 1 
to visit. Uncle Roger determined to Ej 
have the first ride, for all considered I 
Lee far too young to make the first ut ■ 
tempt. Strange to eay, however, when ■ 
It came home Leslie was the only one In 1 
the house, and Lucy delivered it to I 
him with the hope that It would be « 1 
success. Les unwrapped the bulky pa.- Ur 
cel and epread the gay fabric on the | 
floor- It surely was a gorgeous 
carpet; perhaps the finest Lucy had 
made, with a broad fringe at either end, 
but It looked JiSt like any other rag 
carpet.

‘Xucky for me they’re all out!" ex
claimed Lee. “Now I’ll have the first 
crack at it, after aH. I'll take a Utile 
trip. Just a sort of run-around, and see 
how It work»!”

Seating himself In the centre of ihe 
rug, he eald;

"Wish I wae In Switzeris Park I” But 
nothing happened at all! The carpet 
never moved an Inch, altho Le» trie 
to believe that he frit a slight quiver 
beneath him. Much disappointed, l.e
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- past lighted windows, and Le» ccull 
sec people in the house» putting child
ren to bed; then It shot’ up until It 
swept with him past tall factory chim
neys, and again It almost touched the 
ground, but at last it stopped and hung 
In mid-air, motionless I No matter wnat 
Let-lie wished, nothing could move ’t! 
He shouted “Get ap!” and ’’Move on!” 
and beat the soft carpet with hi» fist, 
but all to no purpose. It had Stopped 
Uko an old dock. It was dreadfully 
cold, the air was freezing, and Lea real
izing that the carpet bad utterly failed, 
began to shout tor help. His voice 
alarmed hundreds of people, hut nobody 
could find out where It came from. He 
could see dozens of lanterns moving 
about below as they searched for him. 
but nobody dreamed of looking aloft 
tor a man wanting help. He could eee 
that be we# only a few feet from a tall
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MTHE CARPET BALKED SUDDENLY. m
HE feet .bat he was a small 

hoy, slightly built and ef 
light weight, is what probab
ly saved Leslie Seylar from a 

disastrous termination to his adventure 
with the Flying Carpet. But first I 
will tell you bow he came to own that 
wonderful fabric. He wae one of those 
smart boys who read everything, and 
be wan very ambitious also, end. there
fore, when he saw In the weekly paper 
that the Wizard Hoover wanted an er
rand boy he immediately applied for 
the position- Every other boy in Max- 
burg wae afraid of the Wizard Hoover, 
but as Lee didn’t believe the least bit 
lh sorcerer» he sew nothing dangerous 
In the situation. Yet In a very short 
time be came to realize that Hoover 
was really and truly a great magician, 
tor dozen# of people came dally to con
sult him and have him tell their for
tunes or advise them. Late at night he 
sometimes passed the wizard’s house, 
tor Les himself lived at home, and he 
•aw that his master was at work, per
haps making some very powerful mix
ture, or muttering incantations amid 
the horrid fumes of bad-smelling com
pounds, the secret of which Lee never 
discovered, altho you may be sure be 
was constantly prying ana listening to 
learn what he could of the sorcerer's 
arts.

Hoover rarely went out, and he al
ways locked everything up caretuily 
when he left Lee in the house alone; 
but one day he forgot a very important 
object, which, a# goon as tbs front door 
closed, was pounced upon by Les. It 
was an ancient and Immense book with 
a. cover of lead, all marked with mys
tic signa and once upon a time It kad 
had a clasp which could be locked, fco 
that no Inquisitive eye might steal 11s 
secret- The boy opened It and found 
it» pages, yellowed with age, to be cov
ered with carefully made letters, evi
dently done long before printing wae 
Invented and they were very difficult 
to read, too; but he soon became ac
customed to the queer flourishes and 
tails that adorned every letter, and wae 
able to read quite easily. The title read 
thus:
’’THE SORCERER’S GUIDE TO WIS
DOM- Being a compilation of ye learn
ing and writing» of ye great SAGES 
and ROSICRUCTAN 8 of ye ancient 
days, with an addendum by ye eminent 
Arabian Magi, EL HAMID IFUZZ of 
Bagdad. Herein S to be found all that 
ye seers of ye pest and ye present have 
learned regarding ye great art of mys
tery of Necromancy."

Be sure that this excited Le» at once, 
and when he came upon a chapter 
heeded "Ye Art of Weaving With Man
ifold Craft Ye Magic Traveling or Fly
ing Carpet” he took pencil and paper 
and carefully copied It, every word; tor 
such bad been the remarkaole feet» of 
his master, as witnessed by theetrand 
boy, that he now believed comp.etely in 
meglc. The chapter wag full of foolish 
nonsenSe ana old time words, but in 
plain modern English It said that "to 
make a magic flying carpet one must 
wait patiently until the Elk, the Eagle 
and the Bear eat together!" Now, that 
was enough to All Le» with wonder, 
for when would theee three feed togeth
er? Then It added that one must se
cure a witch’s shoestrings, the hair 
from a dog dying of grlel. some goat’s 
wood, a gambler’s coat and a Judge’» 
robe of silk!”

"Where on earth was there a woolly 
goat?" asked Leslie; amd “Who car, tell 
when a dog Is dying of grief?" Final
ly, the chapter concluded by raying 
that "when one see» a dog with stripes 
running from head to tall the time ,s 
also ripe!"

"What's the uee." demanded Los. "of 
a ripe time when one has to find all 
these impossibilities?"

He read no more In the Sorcero; M 
Guide, for he felt that he had mativr 
enough for much consideration In Ui « 
one chapter, and he was very fortune, t, 
In placing the book on the wizard 
table Just as It had lain, and only In, 
time to avoid being caught In the ac 
The old sorcerer whisked the ancient 
volume Into his deek and locked the 
drawer, wondering whether the boy Iwl 
looked Into It; but he concluded that 
Leslie was not able to read the old-fash
ioned lettering, else there’s tio knowing 
what he might have done to his prying 
office boy. Turned him into a raven 1 r 
a fawn, perhaps. Leslie went home at. 
5. end on the way he stopped to talk 
with hie Uncle Roger, who was a palm
er. and who was working on the squire’» 
big house- Leslie was fond of climb
ing a ladder and holding long conver
sations. high In air, with his uncle, tnd 
so he hastened up to him. He was :-o 
full of the matter of the flying carpet, 
that almost at once he told his tince! 
(ill about It, and It certainly Interested 
Uncle Roger, who eald;

’’Well,' we might get the gambler1-: 
coat, the Judge’s gown, even the dog s 
hair and the wMch’s shoestrings, but [ 
must say that part about the bear, c k 
and eagle gets me- Why, It’s a husidre 1 
year», I s’pose, since they’» been one o' 
them animals within a hundred mllci 
o’ this place. Gee whiz! If they was. 
betcher life I’d been out a-huntlng vm 
this minute ”

forgot about the dog with 
stripes running from'^hpad to tall," sal! 
Les.

"Oh, that’s easy enough. We could 
paint him that way. There’s your dug. 
Hanger, now. Wouldn't he look fine >i 
.«Irlnes?’’

"Let's do it!" cried Leslie, eagerly. 
"Do it yourself," replied Uncle Roge • 

There’s the point and a brush, and 
ibere's the dog below there waiting fur
you."

Sure enough, there he was, and In i 
few minutes he was striped In 
i.er utterly unlike any animal on earth. I 
wl#h scarlet stripes from head to tail 
Really he wak astonishing. And proud? 
Well, there never was so conceited a 
dog as Ranger at any time, aoid now 
that he was striped he was fairly buret- 
Ing with vanity. He thought blmse'f 
some new kind of tiger, I suppose, and

he certainly managed to HU all the 
other doge with dread. It was time tor 
Uncle Roger to quit work, and as they 
walked home together, with the striped 
dog in front. Uncle Roger said:

"Well, now we’ve got the dog with 
the stripe», I guess the time is ripe, 
eh?”

"But. uncle, you don't really believe 
that be will do?"

“Sure. The book said a dog with that 
sort of stripes, didn’t It, and we’ve got 
one. Now, all w# have to do Is to get 
the other things. ’Twon't be so hard, 
either. If the old book had called for 
wool from a hydraulic ram, or fur trim 
a welsh rabbit, you see, it might be Im
possible.''

"You ain’t making fun of me?" ask
ed Lee,

"Net Indeed," replied hi» uncle; but 
his eyes twinkled- "You know Molly 
Ann Peters, don’t you? Well, I’ve heard 
it said, and I believe It, too, that rile’» 
a witch.”

“But she’s only about 20 years old," 
cried Les. “I never heard of a young 
witch.”

“Oh, there’s lots of them, right here 
hi Maxburg,” declared Roger. “Now, 
there's old Charley Fortner, who plays 
pinochle with Lou Kuehnle and Dave 
Holland every blessed night, and If 
that doesn’t make him a gambler I miss 
my gue*. I’ll swipe one of hie coats, 
and it won’t be much trouble to get

Walt McDougall.

A Sportsman's Paradise.
Brook trout at ten cents a dozen, and 

a twenty-right pound salmon for a 
dollar. These are a couple ef example» 
given la The June Country Calendar 
by I* F. Brown, the veteran sports
man, to show the resources of New
foundland tor the angler. As for cari
bou, Mr. Brown gives a photograph of 
a big stag that walked up to within a 
few feet of the camera, turning at the 
•nap to vanish across the barrens. 
Just because Newfoundland la an Is
land. many people have the impression 
that Its attractions for campers and 
explorers are limited. But Mr. Brown 
mentions that there are, besides the 
«87 named lake», about 80,000 known 
oi ee without names, and streams that 
afford,, free of charge, finer salmon 
fishing than may be found on many 
of the monopolized Quebec river». This 
kind of news, with pictures of leaping 
and fighting salmon that accompany it.
Seal?-tim1eri?-^fUl ,ndUeement »««-

EMPIRE DAY EXERCISES—BASKETS AND WREATHS OF FRAGRANT BLOSSOMS WERE HEAPED UPON THE MACDONALD MONUMENT
IN QUEEN’S PARK BY THE PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN OF TORONTO.

IGUBA--THE LAND OF SUNSHINE
CANADA-CUBA LAND AND FRUIT COMPANY, LIMITED INCORPORATED UNDER 

“THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT."
S

Second Issue of Ten Thousand Aores only will be sold at $20.00 an aora. After this Is sold e further Issue will be sold at $40. OO per aoro.
Buy Now end Save Money. You oan't dupltoate this land for less than $30.00 per aore to-day In Cuba.
Buy a business lot at $30 to $73 wbloh will rapidly Inorease In value. Terms oash ; or 23 per oent. eash and 23 per oent. eaoh month till paid for.

WINTER RESORT
.. ,Suba y1 be a ?yonte 7iinter rt8iïlu°: lSe pe0p .e °f N°rt!? America, because of its favorable location and uniform temperature. At the time when the Northern States are clothed with snow and 

ice, this island has the climate of June. With its fine sandy beach for bathing, its land-locked harbor for yachting, the rolling .lands in the background tor beautiful scenery, and Canadian IKSle for 
neighbors, Ocean Beach should be the most desirable as a winter resort. The scenery on Guadiana Bay is grand and inspiring. Our Estate is covered with tropical foliage. The water is so clear that the 
gravelly bed from ten to twenty feet belowr can be seen distinctly, abounding in certain sections with Spanish mackerel, a species larger than the mackerel of our Northern markets, and fully as palatable.

PURPOSE OP THE COMPANY
Since Cuba obtained lta independence, and since Its 

favorable climate and fertile soil have become known, 
there Is a growing demand among the people from "The 
States and Canada" for real estate holdings in this Island. 
Naturally the desire Is to be located among the Canadian 
people, and to know that titles are clear and valid. As 
the company’s property Is especially adapted for the es
tablishing of a colony, and as it contains more acreage 
than the company could put under cultivation In many 
years, we have concluded to offer for zwie fifty thousand 
acres of land divided into ten-acre lots or upwards. The 
balance will be put under cultivation for the benefit o< 
the company. This suggested establishment of a colony 
to especially desirable In order to make a port o< entry 
at Ocean Beach. The part of the tract facing the ocean 
near Guadiana Bay 1» set apart for a business and real- 

The land which we are offering for sale la 
the best portion of the property, •• regards location for 
Shipping facilities, being nearest the water front The 
quality of the soil also is all that can he desired.

There is no tax on improved real estate In Cuba.
In Cuba the conditions for Intensive agriculture are

LAND 18 TME BA8I8 OP ALL WEALTH. pool that sold at 20 to SO shillings per box. This market 
alone could be worked up to 1,000,000 boxes of early

are ripe.As a permanent place of residence as well as a health and pleasure resort, Cuba, owing to its climatic and 
scenic charms, is attracting wide attention. Any person from a northern climate can live in Cuba in Summer 
with as much comfort as in Canada, while the winter months are, of course, very much more comfortable than 
in a land of snow, sleet and blizzards.

oranges to go In before Mediterranean orange 
All we need Is the fruit to ship and we will have 
markets than fruits. It will be zt best ton yere before 
Cuba can begin to cut nay great amount of lee In the 
kets of the fruit world.

And to do «his we met plant at once ten to twenty 
thousand acre yearly. We can pay the auty and land oar 
products In the markets cheeper than Florid» or Califor
nia can. and as to quality, w# are without a pee.

PISH, SAME AND ANIMAL»
Seven hundred varietie of flab, ale crabs, oysters, 

lobsters and turtles, are found In the waters surrounding 
the Isle of Pines. The sen and rivers which empty Into It 
are literally alive with them, 
poapano are the choicest eating.

Parokeets and beautiful humming birds, brilliant as
In the

woods, and ducks along the coast Such game Is plenti
ful, as very few natives own guns, owing to the license 
of f 10 a year required of those who keep them.

There are positively no poisonous snakes er Insect»
The largest

four-footed animal found Is the "hutia," about the size of 
a large squirreL You can sleep In the open air In the 
woods or In a tent without the slightest danger from 
beast or reptiles. Mosquitoes and even common house 
files are never troublesome in summer.

SOIL AND PRODUCTS OP CUBA
In no part of the United States or Canada is found a 

soil so rich, so fertile, so productive as in Cubs.
There is no garden like this favored spot.
It Is perfect in soil and climate.
Three crops a year can be grown.
Ponr hundred years of Spanish' misrule prevented 

the development of more than a email portion of this 
beautiful Mland, and thousands of seres of virgin soil now 
await the thrifty and energetic Canadian to make It the 
most productive spot in the world.

REMARKABLE 6ROWTM OP ORAN6E 
TREE»

In a letter recently received Is the following Item: I 
visited a fruit farm and photographed an orange très 
thiee years ago from setting. It was six Inches In diame
ter at the base and about eighteen feet high, with branch
es fire or six feet long and full of fruit I also photo- 
graphed a tree five years old which bore 6000 oranges lest 
crop, and another seven years old, which bore 7000 
oranges. Grape-fruit attains perfection In Cuba.

CATTLE RA1SIW6
Grasses In Cuba have a most wonderful growth. Green 

all the year and very nutritious. Cattle-raising has al
ways been the chief occupation of the native», who have 
a natural disinclination to the labor necessary In cultivat
ing the soil for market Pasture always green end no 
winter storms or no feed to prepare. Large numbers of 
cattle and hogs In fine condition and good breed are 
found In all sections of the Island. Havana and other 
points in Cuba furnish the market the price bring much 
higher since the Bpanlsh-Amerlcen war than In the 
United States.

dentlal site

COST OP TWENTY-ACRE BANANA 
PLANTATION.

Including Care of Same from Each Tear. 
tOO banana plants to the acre.
Selling price at plantation, 86 cents per bunch.
Cost of land............................
Cost of clearing....................
Cost of 6000 banana bulbs .
Cost of planting bananas .
Cost of care of land ... .

Ideal. winged Jewels, quail and wild pigeons ere! The staple crops of the Island will be oranges, grape
fruit lemons, limes, early vegetables, coffee, tobacco, cot
ton, bananas, cocoa, oocoanuts, mangoes and such products 
as olives, grapes, almonds, etc., which can be successfully 
raised. All of these are very valuable and yield most 
bountifully when cultivated Intensively.

The labor required to plant, care for and harvest them 
Is much less than farm labor usually Is In Canada, and 
the climate Is more temperate and pleasant The soil Is 
light and easily worked, and the opportunity for keeping 
bees And poultry and for dairying offered by the close
ness of the large Havana markets, where products from 
these lines sell readily at high prices, greatly multiplies 
the sources of Income for the planter and furnishes some
thing for each member of the family to do—work both 
pleasant and profitable.

Ba lon, the historian, writing of Cuba, says:
"Novhere on the face of the globe would Intelligent 

labor m'>«t with a richer reward. Nowhere on the face 
of the i,!obe would repose from labor be so sweet.”

And. finally, It may be added that the expenses of liv
ing are far lees once a start Is obtained.

Bearing these truths in mind, let ua take up the con
ditions and purposes which make up the present undertak
ing of those engaged in developing this favored spot.

Extract from "Commercial Cuba in 1908," published 
by the U. S. Department of Commerce and Labor, August, 
1903:

$1080
.. at $16 per acre 
,.. at 3 cents each 
... at 2 cents each 
i. at $16 per acre

300 or dangerous wild animals on the Island.
180
120
$00*ORAN6E8

It •» claimed by the best authorities on citrus fruits 
that If all the available lands suited for the purpose hi 
tills part of the world were put Into cultivation It would 
be more than twenty years before the market would be 
supplied to the seme extent that It wss previous to the 
freezes in Florida and California.

It must be remembered that an orange grove will ma
ture here In one-third less time than In California or 
Florida

Total cost $1980

Estimated Income for a Twenty-Acre Banana 
Plantation at End of Eaoh Year.

Estimating 86 per cent, of plants bearing ...
Cost of care and marketing product» ....

TO MERCHANT, MECHANIC OR CLERK
The condition under which the average mechanic or 

clerk exists to-day Is on# of ceaseless tell, from morning 
till night, year after year. If he has a family, after pay
ing the landlord, grocer and doctor, and buying coal and 
clothing, there Is little left to provide tor an emergency 
or old age. Contrast this condition with that under which 
one can live fat Cuba. The owner of ten acres of land 
under cultivation will have an Income double that which 
Is earned by most mechanics, with the expenditure of one- 
half the labor.

For a small sum he can construct a suitable house. 
His vegetable garden and fruits win supply a large por
tion of his food. There will be no rent bills, no coal bills 
and no winter clothing to buy. Under these condition» 
he can lead an independent, healthful, out-of-deer life, 
having a sufficient margin between his expenses in
come to enable him to put aside each year a portion for 
the future. His property, moreover, ie constantly In- 
creasing In value.

Do you want a guarantee of independence In old aget
Do you want Insurance against poverty!
If you do, read every word of our Prospectus.
It points the way to a comfortable -ncome for life.
It shows you how you can easily provide for the future.
Give It your earnest attention.
Read It carefully.
Do It to-day.

$1786
800

11485
•Note: an owner of a ten or twenty-acre banana plan

tation can largely reduce this cost of "care” by doing 
much of the work himself.

TRUCK 6R0WIN6 IN CUBA
Of til agricultural pursuits, that of growing vege

tables, as a commercial venture, has hidden In the possi
bilities much to attract not only the tiller of the soil but 
many of those who have surplus money accumulated In 
other than agricultural pursuits.

It is easily within the bounds of probabilities to esti
mate a crop of vegetables that can be grown during the 
winter months at a thousand to two thousand dollars’ pro
fit per acre, and If one takes Into consideration the small 
vegetable places worked by the Chinese around Havane 
It would be reasonable to eay Into thousands of dollars per 
•ere.

Net profits
Governor-General Charles H, Allen says: “A ten-acre 

orange grove once In bearing, gives a comfortable Income, 
sufficient to support a family In the beet country style."

"When an orange tree Is In full bearing It Is valued at 
$100.”—Florida Fruits and How to Grow them.

PROFITS ON ORANGES AND OTHER 
CITRUS FRUIT»

As an Indication of the profits to be derived from 
raising oranges and other citrus fruits, I quote from sn 
Official work on Cuba, recently published: "The person 
owning an orange grove In a country free from frosts Is 
toe most Independent and happiest person on earth. A 
full-grown orange tree will yield from 1000 to 6000 oranges 
yearly, and, like the lemon tree, begins to bear the third 
year. Before Cuba got Its setting back during the war 
orange lands were selling from $160 to $800 per acre, and a 
three-year-old grove was worth $1000 per acre. The old
est trees in Cuba are some 100 years old, and each year 
the crop Is greater than the previous year. No-limit Is 
placed upon the age of the orange tree; so In beginning an 
orange grove, remember, If four or five years are required 
to bring it into bearing, It will then continue to yield lta 
golden harvest for generations to come, and when once 
In fruit you can sit beneath lta shade almost In Idleness 
and have an abundant competency."

“It will unquestionably be easy and natural for 
Cuba to export to the United States and other countries 
large quantities of vegetables, especially those of a tropi
cal or semi-tropical habitat, and those which are In de
mand early In the year In northern communities.

“One great advantage possessed by the Cuban vege
table grower Is that almost all kinds of vegetables enjoy 
In that Island a perennial growth, one crop following Its 
predecessor immediately.

“In this way the producer reaps the reward of two, and 
sometimes three, crops annually of alj the different kinds 
of vegetables which he cultivates.”

Extract from report of A. A. Quint of Qultrra Hacha, 
Republic of Cuba:

"I planted a quarter acre with tomatoes; the yield was 
sixty crates of very large, fine tomatoes. The price In 
New York at time of picking was $3.60 per crate." • • •

• • •

I

'You

NO DANGER OF OVERDOING
Won’t this fruit business be overdone? we are asked. 

It will, provided that the United States and Europe quit 
growing, and our wide-awake transportation companies all 
get flat wheels and hot boxes. The United States Is now 
buying millions of boxes of lemons yearly from Mediter
ranean ports. Cuba can grow every one of them. In 1894 
Florida exported 250,000 boxes of early oranges to Liver-

|

TITLE# GUARANTEED
a man- ADDRESS ALL COMUNICÀTION8 TO

agent# wanted GEORGE P. DAVIS, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 106 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. Telephone Mein B73I
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wished again and again, even nuoton 
lng such remote place» as Turkey nn-1 
Vladlvoetock, but nothing moved the 
magic carpet, and at last he lifted up 
his voice and wept. Son-e.hlng must 
have been neglected or forgotten in the 
recipe, he concluded, for they had cer
tainly carried out the Instructions to 
the letter. Soon bis father and Uncle 
Roger arrived, and both were delighted 
until Le» told them of hie failure. Uncle 
Rosw cried: "Oh, you’ve gone to work 
wrong! Let me try it!"

But he succeeded no better, and Les- 
Ue’e father also failed dismally. Noth
ing would Induce the carpet to leave
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Professional Golf—Instantaneous Photographs of George Gumming, The Toronto Club Coach
/
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HE tenth annual meeting of boldly defined that the veriest novice 

the Royal Canadian " Golf 
Association will this year he 
held on the links of the Tor 

onto Golf-Club, commencing on the 25th 
June and finishing on the 1st July- The 
first three days of the meeting will be 

. given up to the competition for the 
Amateur Championship of Canada. It 
le expected that almost all the crack 
amateurs will be on hand for this com
petition, Including the preeent holder 
of the title, Mr. J. Percy Taylor, of 
the Royal Montreal, and Mr. Q. s.
Lyon of the Lambton Golf and Country 
Club, last year's runner-up. In order 
to entice the younger players Into this 
competition, the Association has de
cided to have a consolation competi- 
tion for the second sixteen players who 
qualify, and If there are over 40 en- 
Nias a second consolation- , This 
seems to be a wise move on the parti 
of the Association as the earlier the 

i younger players enter these matches 
the earlier will they gain the experl 
ence necessary to carry them through 
a competition of this kind. On Satui- 

?Z Ju*y 1116 match for the 
Open Championship of Canada will be 
played. This match la a 2» hole medal 
round competition, and Is open to both 
amateurs and professionals, it was 
played for the first time In Montreal 
last year, and was won by Oke, of Ot- 
z*”a;„wlt5 Barrett, of Lambton second,

Lyon third. Practically 
all the professionals In Eastern Cana
da entered, and about a half dozen of 

- bm^ amateurs It is hoped that 
•ome of the proe from the United 

come over this year which 
would add much to the interest of the

has, from other sources «16,000 a year disgust- After fifteen or twenty min- "I know—yes."
7!1,® *a^ne yttfPoee. The permanent utee’ whirling thru noisy thorofares and “Would you Jlke to see her, Dick?"

glv^g frAue^^rtoXn'trlïiSM wh^'coul^^ toto Xu^? m m^Xto^e." WBy-,°U kn°*

^ecte- It was Helena. They had been married

<e37 Innings In Two Games.. 
Thirty-seven Innings In two

will find no difficulty In adopting the 
swing and following them as guides to 
u clean, powerful, accurate stroke. The 
figures are placed In proper rotation 
from one to seven. Number 1 Illus
trates the commencement of the down 
stroke; (2) the position immediately 
after Impact, the ball having started 
on Its flight; (3) another view of the 
Impact of the club head on the ball, 
and Its effect on the shaft; (4) near 
the end of the upward swing, the head 
of the player still turned to the spot 
where the ball was teed; (6) near/the 
finish of the swing with the head raised 
to the flight of the ball; (6) positional 
the finish of the stroke showing the 
weight of the body transferred to the 
left leg, and the club well over the 
shoulder.
view of the player from behind, with 
the club partly lowered, watching the 
ball In flight about 40 yards distant.

As a whole, this series of golfing pic
tures has not been equaled In Canada, 
and The Sunday World takes commen
surate pride in offering It for the 
pleasure and criticism of the experts 
and the profit of the amateurs.

games
of baseball This Is what happened the 
other day In the west One game was 
in Lima, Ohio, and the other In Bloom
ington, Ind. In Bloomington, Cincin
nati University defeated the University

REVERSIBLE HAND-MADE

Oriental Rugs“There ore lots of people In New

%

FOR SUMMER HOUSES'"
7*

W- We are now offering a new Une of hand-made reversible Oriental 
Rugs In very beautiful Eastern patterns and very suitable for Summer 
icttages or verandahs. These goods are guaranteed to have fast colors; 
ind they give splendid wear in spite of their being very reasonable in
price.

The seventh Is ma

M- â ft
t

• j.
p,rZ: i&rss îssws saiyLissr!
5*8 ft.......................... at $ 5.00 each 9x3 ft
7ft. 6in.x 10ft.6in.at 10.70 “

........................at 15.00 “ 9x6 ft

;]"rv r
'. I,

at $3.50 each
4 ft. 7 in. x6 ft.6 in. at 4.00 “

. ...........at 7.50 “
Call and see these Rugs, as they are also suitable tot bedrooms and 
0 ceBl ' .it-’IS t 1

’17?
W//7

•I 9x12 ftTemple of Art ,1r . :

Continued from pose 1.

For Wedding Presentss
a« of a building meant to be used, to 
be something more than a frigid monu
ment. Everywhere there Is the bril
liance of white marble, but as a back
ground for pictures a light olive green 
«tuff has been chosen, and thla, with 
darker marbles for the low wainscot 
and all of the floor» save the one In the 

«V. ,,n1r. _ _ „ sculpture court—which Is white—has
suffered "a*good dLicolor the 
month» Just passed, and owin* to the buldin*« of the smaller galleries
nnfk warm weather this spring are °n the sculpture court have been given
tion-’Vwrathe? ?onïtion"8“ê STS 011 tag one <* them

. favourable It Is expected that theTwill and eng,uvlng* the other, and the cases 
\"* ln order by the end of the are black. The lighting Is superb. For

a,rey^nder. tbe Charge of use at night a system of electric lamps,
•pare no pains' to’bave”1the^to The wlth reflector*. haa been placed between 
best possible condition. Gumming will tho gU“* cel,lne* of the galleries and 

ontries for the open the glass root and this contrivance ha#£££?*X"où?»mîv.be>,on 1118 owa *** d-veloped with such care that a
SS^ShiT" a Str0ne b,d Picture in the corner of a room 1. a,

The accompanying reproductions of wel1 Ughted as tho It hung In a place
Cum min s60 th.P £T7iPh8, 01 °*orge of honor. Downstairs there are rooms
the Toronto Golf Clu“ UluriratTfor the WkIun arc at preeent coupled by the
benefit of the ambitious golfer the mo- Art Students’ League, but when that

1116 Player and the organization has lu new home con- ®trektch ,of nemeless uneasiness and ap- 
sweep of the club In different newt* ... . .. , prehension—the present, almost too In*Of the "drive" These photogS^hl thle ^ "til be available tor finitely happy. In ltself-all (lashed be-
were all taken in actual play and ren exb,t,ltl°0 Purposes- Mr. Albright has fore his mental vision In a series of
rawnt Infinite patience and persever Provided for the dty a building which, mocking panorama. Finally, he slid
“VcenHnn^ °f the Photographer, whether from the artistic or the practi- de8„^Mî.î°!|itl0?’

1 exceptionally good ... . down the shades a«id passed out. of his
practical knowledge of the royal game h*.1?0 ^n^ly offlce lnto the crow<led street.
Thee© essentl&jg give to this rfL nt ccmme|1<led. He has agreed to add, for caught the first car, and aeiiled backPicture* peculiarand° exiraordtitan? %'"T,°f ü.0’000 8 ln one corner t0 read the anerZiî
value. The various attitudes are so I <LZor the,pur' PaPer- But the Items were dull and un-

are so chase of works of art- The academy, interesting, and he tossed It aside in

■•ollwUmTrf07,118 y0Ur WeddIng Pre8entl call and Inspect our beautiful

Oriental Braesware, Egyptain Tabouret»,
Tea Traye, Japanese Cloleeonet Vases

A various shapes, etc., etc., from $2.00 up to $16.00. 
always attended with great care.

T. iVIEW OF THE PRETTY CLUB HOUSE OF THE TORONTO GOLF CLUB.
A

almost five years, but the relation had 
not yet lost Its honeymoon tints. She 
wa« waiting at the door as he stepped 
up on the veranda, a queer, half anxious, 
balf-exdted light ln her eyes, and a vi
vid disc of red glowing ln each cheek.

“I’m so glad you’ve come, deer," she 
commenced, talking rapidly, “I—there’s 
some one here—I don’t know whether 
you are going to approve or not"—she 

whizz past with a curious bioke off, seeking encouragement. Bur- 
sense of foreboding tugging t0n regarded her with a startled exprès-
at hi. hreajrt *I0n- Hla heart dropped like lead as itat his breast Somehow, -he ceme to hlm til at once tbat pre.

blazing June sunshine, the heavy-odor monition» had been realized. He did 
ed blossoms, the fleckless blue sky— n®t »t all like his wife’s looks In the 
even the taint stir of grateful ate- seem- om‘n?“« Pau“ that followed- Helena 

„ . was the first to break the silence,ed in a taunting mood. He had risen ... Im. hl, „ . .
ln the morning with a dull feeling of A., le whl!« ago, she resumed, 
oppression, which the succeeding hours ff*’aJ^_ng. ™07®. C?,”°?l;tedly. ,°°7' a 
served only to Intensify. The past, with woma”~* Pg^' *^rvln,g 5rfBtu!^- 
lts gloomy history—the future, e drab came tb? ,l001Laf/tlng ,0T he*1’' ®*e

was not of the ordinary class of beg
gars; I could see that at once. She was 
111, too—not able to walk, even, so—I 
took her In."

York."
"I know, but not so many In a cer

tain class that you mightn’t be able to 
assist her somewhat ln locating the

Out-of-town ordersof Indiana, scoring the winning run ln 
the nineteenth Inning, after seventeen 
innings without a run by either team- 
Cincinnati got seven hits and Indiana 
eight Twenty-seven men were struck 
out In Lima, Newark played the 
home team eighteen Innings, the game 
being called on account of darkness, 
with the score 2 to 2.

DickBurtonsCrime
Courian, Babayan G Go,,By Nellie C. Olllmere "Is she sure that he lives here?"

"Quite certain of that much, she 
says-’’

"She gave her name, of course?"
"No; she did not”
"You gave her—yours?” His tone 

was eager, almost tense.
"I told her that 
"And hers?”
"Livingstone."
Burton moved over to a window and 

stood for some minutes motionless, 
with his back turned. When he came 
back again, his face had regained some 
of Its color, but his eyes were almost 
strained ln their expression. “Helena,” 
he began, anxiously, "hadn’t you bet
ter let me send for an ambulance and 
have this woman carried to the hoe- C2 
Pltal? It Is, I assure you, the very A 
best thing ln the world for—every- V body." A

“Will you see her first ?" — X
Even as she spoke, the sound of halt- 

ing footsteps reached them from the C5 
hallway, and the next minute the ibis- M 
erable, emaciated outcast stood ln their S5 

Burton caught his breath A 
spasmodically, whitening to the Ups. V 
For an Instant the world swam black 
before him; the next, he glanced des- 25 
perately toward his wife. But her M 
eyes were on those of the woman. *2

"I’m sorry you tried to get up," she X 
was saying, kindly, as she went over m2 
and led the other carefully to a sofa. "I 
was just coming to bring my husband 
ln to see you. He thinks, perhaps, he CS 
might be able to help you some. Dick!" 55 

Burton controlled himself by a V 
mighty effort and came up to where his c5 
wife stood. The woman closed ber X 
eyes suddenly, and a strange pallor w 
crept across her thin features. Brr A 
breath kept coming ln little sharp X 
jerks. For a long time she -lid not £2 
look up or move. Whep she did her X 
gaze traveled slowly from one to the V 
other, and - the Ups that framed her ** 
words were fast turning grey.

‘‘I’m going now,” she said, ln an al
most whisper, her eyes resting for one 
appealing second on the man’s face. X 
"If you ever see hlm, I want you to 52 
tell him for me that I have forgiven A 
him fully and freely—under one condi- V 
tlon. She—the other woman—his—real ft 
wife—deserves the best he—can—give X
her. If—he—Is—a—man”-----Her voice V
weakened, broke—flickered out alto- ft 
gether, and a sudden look of peace X 
settled over the rigid features.

Pri
40 Kln& East, Toronto.

URTON watched the (»-e
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Burton did not reply for some time. 
When he did his face and tone were 
graver than she bad ever seen them.

“My dear little girl,” he said, "I’m 
afraid you've done something very, 
very foolish—out of the goodness of 
your heart, of course," he added, more 
gently.

"But, Richard, think! The poor wo
man haa not had a morsel to eat since 
yesterday. She was literally dragging 
herself along the street I saw her as 
she came In. and—one could tell by 
looking at her that her story was only 
too true."

’’Her—story?"

tool
treHe -am
Onpresence.
era
Ral

flfS THE “ RUSSELL 99 WITH NON-SLIP COVER.5- K
’’Yes.”

if“They all have one, I believe." 
Helena turned swiftly to hide the 

tears to her eyes. ”1 did 
she said presently, "that

This cross-section view of the tire shows the 
wide base upon which the inner tube rests. Al- 

_________________ though the Dunlop perfected Tire gives all the
in"eThebeiS not cramped. nor“^ou°ei covLr,ptLhLPto'hhold ;,T„7=«°f ‘h” ^

- «ÆïSïïïrjs ïïïï^isisrj; 3
:=«fP,uoTg1htlfleXr„7dLea;;tadfl7=tbn.op rating a rurnbuck,="i,h * ^
ET It is necessary to take off only 
and its cover. When fixed in place 
andjthe firmness of their grip is

rush of hurt 
know,”

you could be—that way. I thought—I 
was so sure that you would take my 
view of the case. You always do, 
Dick.”

“And you are always reasonable— 
nearly,” he responded, quickly. "But I 
must say that I think It was rather 
unwise to give shelter to a woman of 
her class.”

“She le a human being.”
“Naturally," he remarked 

cynical voice.
“I suppose, ae you are Inclined to be 

so opposed to what I've done, that you 
would not care to hear the truth about 
her?"

’’Certainly, I should. There may, af
ter all, be something ln your point of 
view. It Isn’t that I’m In for treading 
on the unfortunate; not by any means, 
but there Is always a place provided 
for them, and It eeeme to me best for 
all concerned that they be sent (here.”

"I do not think the woman could 
have borne up another five minutes. 
As a matter of fact. I'm afraid she 
Isn’t going to live long. She has stood 
so much, and struggled so all the way 
thru—only to come down like thle at 
the last"

* ifnot
<7

if
Æ : ri* In a

m °a t*1C ^anf>es to remove the deflated tire 
the flanges are a wall of support to the tire

one

*-secure. A! It la Cheaper to Re-Fit Autos With „ 
Tirea Than It le to Replace Importedif Dunlop Perfected

Game of Names.
For your next social evening, 

boys and girls cannot have a better
game to play than this one of "Great 
Names."

Prepare little booklets out of note 
paper and attach a little pencil just 
as ln dance carda Write ln each book
let six or seven of the following «.en- 
tencee, which describe certain great 
men or women, the first letter of each 
word giving the Initials of the person’» 
nama

Here Is a sample Hat, (you can add 
any number of others) ;

L Wickedly Murdered. f
2. Children’s Delight 

’ '*■ Assured Liberty. ' v
4. Fought Whiskey.
6. Thoroly Reliable.
6. How Wonderfully Lyrical.
7, Grandly Daring.
5. Many Merry Dlttiea
9. Royally Proved Heroism.
10. July Honored.
1L Noted Words.
U. Just Writes Rhymes.
18. Meritorious Actreaa
14. Her Book Succeeded-
Tbe answers to the foregoing are :

a) William McKinley, (2) Charles 
Dlcken», (*) Abraham Lincoln, (4) 
Frances Willard, (6) Theodore Rooee- 
yHenry Wadsworth Longfellow, 
(7) George Dewey, (8) Mary Mapes 
Dodge, (I) Richmond Pearson Hobeon, 
(10) John Hay, (U) Noah Webster, (12) 
James Whitcomb Riley, (1® Maud 
Adame, (14) Harriet Beecher Stowe.

ifyou

regu.T, =qu„.me- ^ “d «« u"=»m.cr„b,». Se,l. „itH

in fron7'l|'idi„!.’ po",e.r’ cylinder opposed engine under the bonnet
01 nm.’ k ‘ratisniission, direct drive to rear axie.

iêa CATALOGUES AND FULL PARTICULARS 
TO ANY ADDRESS.

1if ifeif X
"Where did she come from, here?”
"Somewhere ln the west. I think. It 

was out there—ln California, I believe 
she said, that she began to slip down.’’.

Burton went white all at 
—Los Angeles?” he said, unguardedly.

"I did not say Los Angeles, but when 
I come to think of It, she did. Odd, 
you should have mentioned that place. 
Isn’t It? But to continue: A doctor 
out there told her she was not going 
to live many more years. There was 
someone she wanted very much to eee 
before she died—someone who had 
wronged her very greatly. So she 
started out to look for—him. Up to 
now she has no clue whatever."

They had gone ln together, and Bur
ton found himself walking mechani
cally up and down the floor. He stop
ped short as she finished speaking, 
and laughed ln a sneering little fash
ion that was entirely foreign to him.
A vendetta, I supposer’ he question

ed. carelessly.
“I don’t know.
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V. XShe didn’t say eo. 
There eeeme to be something on her 
mind—something she wants to tell 
you know.”X N
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h vice-president, A. Q. Partch; second more practical arts of designing book 
vice-president, Miss A. Witchall; secre- magazine covers, liustrating, and

various other branches, with large and
Jolllffe, L. Paton, W. Mason, M. Macor- I fy ‘anîsÏÏc‘environmeu^rlcif tn^inMpInZ 

quodale and Messrs. A. Wlchall, W. W. tlon.
Dunlop and W. A. Clarke.

On Saturday afternoon, a week ago, 
when our picture of Toronto Bay was 
made, I counted 103 sailing craft at 
one time skimming hither and thither 
over the broad surface of the bay.
There were but two carrying the cloud 
of canvas shown In the liust ration, and 
there were few large yachts, but there 
was an armada of the little fellows,
“birds," catboats, and sailing canoes, 
and there was room for all with space 
left for the dozen Island fer
ries, the out-going and in-com
ing steamers of the lake lines 
and the spring races of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club. The wind was fresh and 

but nearly
every craft in the harbor was In com
mission, and it seemed to be an augury 
of an exceptionally lively season of 
aquatics In Toronto,

As a center of art Buffalo now has 
an opportunity to take an important 
position among the American cities.
Mr. Albright's generous gift has fur
nished a home that distinctly eclipses 
the large Metropolitan Museum of Art 
in Central Park, New York, and in its 
severely classic lines and splendid site 
it is undoubtedly more nearly the 
ideal temple of art than Is possessed 
by Boston, Philadelphia Chicago.
The art collection of the Buffalo Fine 
Arts Academy will cover but a small 
portion of the wall space In the large 
building, and its quality Is mediocre, 
but It Is fondly hoped 
wealthy Buffalonians will how and 
then contribute to it and that the an
nual resources for the purchase of pic
tures and statuary will be largely in
creased from the present available 
$25,000. What a god-send would be 
such a gallery of art to the intellec
tual and artistic life pf Toronto! Some 
day, let us hope, an odd half million or 
so may be deflected from some big for
tune for a somewhat similar institu
tion for Toronto. A free site will soon 
be forthcoming once the money for the 
building is promised. Our picture of 
“The Life Class” shows a group of 
young women of the Art Students'
League classes. Besides painting and 
sculpture, there are classes also for the

'

tary, H. O. Morris; treasurer, Q. T.
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ELECTRO SCALP TREATMENTSii at y % *Wi For all diseases of hair and 
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Results guaranteed. Con- 
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the cost of maintenance reduced to a mini- 
Ask any owner of a “Cadillac” 

what he thinks of “Cadillac” features. 

There’s nothing better.
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THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1905 OF McMASTER UNIVERSITY, ONE OF TORONTO’S PROMINENT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
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The Guardian S 
of Vesuvius

this has to serve him as a bedcham
ber.

"Being a bachelor,” he told me smil
ingly, "of course I can put up with al
most anything In the way of primitive 
conditions and uncomfortable sur
roundings. I must say, however, my 
work le a little hindered by all this 
muddle.”

And therewith, the professor produc
ed from a corner the albums In which 
he keeps the very striking photographs 
he takes recording the various erup
tions. Suddenly I picked out one that 
Impressed me, a bright and sharp sil
ver print, showing Mateuccl leaning 
against a mountainous mass of rock.
"That,” said this wonderful man, “was 
thrown nearly a thousand feet from a 
temporary crater one morning and fell 
within seven feet of me.”

"How much does it weigh V’ I asked 
aghast

“About thirty-seven tons,” was the 
quiet reply.

No, It cannot be cheerful to ‘live on 
a volcano." You remember this Is a 
metaphorical expression, but In the 
case of Professor Mateuccl, It is liter- symptom of his patient, and knows ex-

ally accurate. One of hla principal du
ties Is to give warning of dangerous 
eruptions to the many towns and vil
lages round about—not to mention the 
proprietors of vineyards and farms. He 
also reports by wire direct to Rome 
and also has a special service for the 
"Societa degll Albergatori," or Associ
ation of Italian Hotelkeepers, a body 
recently formed, of which Signor Flor
ent, of the Hotel de Londres, In Genoa, 
Is the secretary. This body Is charged 
with looking after the interests of 
tourists thruout Italy, from Tuscany 
to Sicily, and Is always Interested In 
a big eruption of Vesuvius, particular
ly If It la likely to be long-continued. 
In such an event which Professor Ma- 
teuccl's long and varied experience of 
the mountain easily enables him to de
termine, travelers flock Into Italy from 
all parts—especially well-to-do Ameri
cans, who will even come from as far 
as the Italian Lakes, Switzerland, the 
Riviera and even London. It Is not 
too much to say that Mateuccl Is the 
"physician” of this dangerous giant. 
He can diagnose every rumble and

• 1

L
the officers and men shown in the 
picture not only gave their time to 
perform the duty without pay but each 
one provide his own horse, some7 
giving almost their week’s wages us 
the price demanded for mounts suit
able for the notable occasion.’*

There la a note of complaint in this 
correspondent’s letter. But soldiering— 
In peace or war—Is largely a matter of 
personal sacrifice, too often without 
the qualifying compensation of being 
on parade one’s self. Still, It seems un
fair to ask a volunteer to put hi» hand 
in his pocket to provide a milMtry 
spectacle for the city.

The ladles and gentlemen of the 
Rusholme Tennis Club, whose club
house and courts are on Rusholme 
Road, have opened the season with 
conspicuous enthusiasm and It is con
fidently expected that the club will be 
strongly represented In the summer

In the observatory, all among the deep 
ashes and cinders, about a thousand 
feet below the place where the reek
ing sulphur clouds sweep up from the 
dread depths.

Professor Mateuccl Is Just now very 
much In evidence, owing to the new 
International movement for the exca
vation of. Herculaneum, which expert 
archaeologists say will yield much 
richer finds than Pompeii In the way 
of bronzes, statuary, mosaics. Imple
ments, etc.

“Herculaneum,” Professor Mateuccl 
pointed out to the writer, “was buried 
much deeper than Pompeii by the 
efflux of ashes and scoriae from the 
volcano, and I am certain the city will 
be found In amazingly perfect preser
vation. You must remember, too, that 
Herculaneum was a much more popu
lar resort with the Roman aristocracy 
than her sister city. Just now the ob
servatory Is In a very dilapidated state* 
The government has granted only 
twenty thousand franca for repairs, 
and even this sum has not yet been 
paid, so my masons and carpenters are 
practically at a standstill.”

The rooms were Indeed much disar
ranged and confused. There were no 
cabinets or shelves to hold the volcanic 
specimens that make Professor Mate- 
uccl’s museum, and so these qn the 
occasion of my visit, wrapped in pa
per, littered the chairs and tables. I 
noticed that the professor has had a 
wooden partition made In one comer 
of the observatory's biggest room, and
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We also represent the “YALE” and 

the “ DARRACQ,” the great French 
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Professor Mateuccl Who Has 
His Residence on the' Vol

cano—The Jeopardy 
of His Existence.
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We invite you to call at our warerooms 

ana inspect them.
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T Is by no means generally 
known that the far-famed 
volcano, so familiar to every 
visitor to the Bay of Naples, 

has a "guardian” specially appointed 
by the Italian government in the per
son of Professor Luigi Mateuccl. That 
this well-known scientist’s services are 
of vital Importance will be realized on 
reflecting how uncomfortable It is, to 
say the least, to have a four-thousand- 
foot burning mountain In the very cen
tre of a teeming population and a rich 
and fertile province. Very few of the 
ordinary touriste who ascend to the 
crater of Vesuvius by the Funicular 
Railway meet the professor. He lives

r
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8 —BUSINESS HOURS—
Store opens daily at 8.30 A. M.—Closes at 6 P. M., except 
on Saturday, during June, July and August store closes 
every Saturday at 1 o'clock.
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NEW YORK WASHABLE
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SHIRT WAIST SUITSre
ire
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V

8 $10 $30.00 SUITS 
on Sale, at - ■ •

$40.00 SUITS 
on Sale, at . ■.on Sale, at -. M

8 m

E
SALE CONTINUES ALL NEXT WEEK8 Lieut.-Col. W. Hamilton Merritt Major M. C- Cameron in command.....

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL’S BODY GUARD DETACHMENT WHICH FORMED THE ESCORT FOR HIS EXCELLENCY, EARL GREY, ON HIS FIRST OFFICIAL VISIT TO TORONTO.—See "The Pictorial Side."
of

:Owing to the season’s uncertain anH unsettled weather— 
the Selling of Washable Shirt Waist Suits has not been so far nearly 

great a* manufacturers and retailers looked for. This condi- 
tion of affiirs of course affected both]wholesale and retail stocks 
and now that the calendar shows the rapid approach of mid-sum- 

including ourselves is anvo is to clear up. We

8C

~~iKipling’s Picture of the Deadly Torpedo Boat.3D matches. The World’s picture was 
made at the first "tea” of the season 
more than a week ago, an# Is the first 
Illustration of 1906 tennis In Toronto 
that has yet appeared. The Rusholme 
Tennis Club has been In existence for 
twelve years, beginning Its career in 
Its present location. The club has out
grown its birthplace, however, and It Is 
the Intention next year to move to bet
ter and larger grounds la the new Or
chard rink at the corner of Dovercourt 
Road and Shannon Street, where the 
members will have six courts, four of 
them clay, to play on. The senior 
team of the summer of 1906 will be cho
sen from Messrs. George T. Pepall, t. 
Witchall, W. W. Dunlop, A. Witchall, 
T. G. McMaster, J. Bums, and W. Pep
all. Of the young ladles the Mieses 
Witchall. the Misses Jolllffe, Mrs. Dun
lop, Mrs. Pepall and Misa Morrtsh are 
playing strong games The officers of 
the Rusholme Tennis Club are as fol-

z

8 M 603
?• ;<Z OPTIONSAdmiral Togo Lu- been the first to demonstrate the practicability of torpedoes as a weapon in modem naval 

warfare. Until the attack on Port Ar thur the torpedo remained an unknown power,' But before the name of Togo 
was known outside Japan, Kipling had written “The Destroyers," vividly picturing their terrible effectlvenees.

The strength of twice three thousand horse 
That seek the single goal;

The line that holds the rending course.
The bate <uat swings the whole;

The stripped nolle slinging thru the gloom.
At gaze and gone again—

The Brides ot Deeth that wait the gloom—
The Choosers of the Slain)

Off shore where sea and skyline blend 
In rain, the daylight dies;

The sullen, shouldering swells attend 
Night and onr sacrifice.

Adown the stricken capes no flare—
No mark on spit or bar—

Girdled end desperate we dare 
The blindfold game of war.

Nearer the np-flnng beams that spell 
The council of onr foes;

Clearer the barking guns that tall 
Their scattered flank to close.

Sheer to the trap they crowd their way 
From ports for this unbarred.

Quiet, and count onr laden prey.
The convoy and her guard.

Cl
5S
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leiPI mer, everyone

.ire in a splendid position to feature » sale of unusual interest on 
account of our large stock and more especially as we arc pre- 
P ,r.d to let vou have at half regular prices some of the choicest 
productions in washable linen suits sent out by the leading New
York manufacturers for 1935-1 ----- „

Full particulars will appear in our announcements in the daily

it------O N—£ y
On shoals with scarce a foot below.

Where rock end islet throng,
Hidden and hashed we watch them throw 

Their anxious lights a long.
Not here, not here, y oar danger lies— 

(Stare hard. O hooded eynei)
Save where the dazed rock-pigeons rise 

The lit cliffs give no sign.

A shadow down the sickened wave 
Long since her slayer fled;

Bnt hear the chattering quick Ores rave 
Astern, abeam, ahead!

Panic that shells the drifting spar— 
Load waste with none to check—

Had fear that rakes a scornful star 
Or sweeps a consort’s deck!

-=i
MkCANADIAN and AMERICAN SHARESi I2 X

>The most scientific and prudent way of1 on

. SPECULATING> 8Now, while their silly smoke hangs thick. 
Now ere their wits they And,

Lay In and lance them to the quick— 
Onr galled whales are blind!

Good lack to those that see the end. 
Good-by to those that drown—

For each hie chance as chance shall Bend— 
And God for all! Shut down!

Therefore—to break the rent ye seek. 
The Narrow Seas to clear—

Hark to the syren’s whimpering 
The driven death is here!

Look to your van a league away— 
What midnight terror stays 

The bulk that checks against the spray 
Her crackling tops ablaze?

SZ iipers. a!O shriek—*1 Write for Pamphlet and Option Rates.Jm *$49.00 SUITS 
ee Salt, it. .

$30.00 SUITS 
ea Sale, it...

$20.00 SUITS$|03 London and Paris Exchange, Limited
34 VICTORIA STREET 

TORONTO •

k

8-i ■k
X The strength of twice three thousand horse 

That serve the one command;
The baud that heaves the headlong force, 

The hate that hacks the hand;
The doom-bolt In the darkness freed.

The mine that splits the main;
The white-hot wake, the ’wtldertng speed— 

The Choosers of the Slain 1

Hit and hard bit! The blew went home. 
The muffled, knocking stroke—

The steam that overruns the foam— 
that thlna to smoke—

The smoke that chokes the deep aboil— 
The deep that chokes her throes 

Till, sleeked with a eh and sleeked with oil. 
The lukewarm whirlpools close.
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actly what warning to send out If the 
volcano bids fair to become violent 
His eelamographlc Instruments are al
most Incredibly sensitive; and he 
spends whole hours on the very brink 
of the various craters, listening and 
watching for signs. He foresee which 
way the lava streams will flow and 
whether there is likely to be any con
siderable emission of rock masses, 
some of which are hurled a mile high.

The Pictorial Side
Continued Front Page 1.

of men, formed the escort for Hie Ex
cellency Bari Grey on the occasion of 
his recent visit to Toronto- Referring 
to the event a correspondent says; 
"Altho the Body Guard of Hie Excel
lency the Governor General, this was 
the only escort or guard of honor ask
ed by the brigade office to turn out 
free of expense to the public. All of
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Canadian General Electric Co
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

FACTORIES:
PETERBORO.
TORONTO.

Foreign Titles 
at Auction

aisrmcT office
KOÏTTRIAL,
OTTAWA 

* CALGAKV,

halh-ax, 
WINNE>«e, 
VANCom? ’no.

5

-vrt-aLAND.

LIMITED%
Neapolitan Law Firm Offer for 

Sale to (he Highest Bid
der Old Italian Names 

and Titles.

-

*GENERATORS MOTORS LAMPS
4Alternating Current Generators from 30 K.W. to 10,000 

K.W., designed for one, two, three or multi phase ; wound for 
any pressure up to 12,000 volts, operating at speeds from go to 
1,500 R.P.M.

Direct Current Generators from 1 K.W. to 500 K.W 
compound or shunt wound, for any pressure up to 600 volts, 
designed for any service.

Railway Generators from too K.W. to 2,000 K.W., oper
ating at speeds from 90 to 600 R.P.M. Rotary Transformers 
to suit all conditions of railway and electrolytic work.

Alternating Current Motors from 1-8 H.P. to 1,000 H. P 
designed for one, two or three phase, 25 or 60 cycles, from 
to 4,400 volts. Powerful when starting and of high efficiency.

Direct Current Motors from 1-4 H.P. to 800 H.P.; shunt, 
series or compound wound, slow and moderate speed, designed 
for any service. Hoist Motors, etc.

Railway and Crane Motors of all speeds and capacities.

Series-parallel Controllers, and Sprague Multiple Control 
System for Interurban roads.

I •f Enclosed Arc Lamps for Series Street Lighting.

Enclosed Arc Lamps for Interior Lighting.

Meridian Lamps for Office and Factory Lighting.

Searchlights for Steamers and Yachts.

Incandescent Lamps of all candle powers ar-d volt ■ \ 
ages for interior lighting, sign and decorative

SENTIMENTAL MAIDS BEWARE.
IIO

N8PIRED by the active com
merce In titles going on be
tween the United States and 
Great Britain, a firm at Nea

politan lawyer# announce to the youth 
or America that they are ready to sup
ply an unlimited number of the very 
highest name# In the oldest oaate In 
Christendom on very reasonable term». 
That 1#, noting that all the marriages ; 
between the opulent In the State# and 
Britain give the chances only to young 

the Naples ftrm propose to 
equalize thing* by ennobling young 
men. eo that they can enter any coun
try in the world and claim any woman 
of any rank, offering titles as old as 
the oldest, illustrating their claim they 
point to the Prince of Carovagno, now 

i a member of the Italian parliament. 
The prince was born very uncomfort
ably provided with parent#—that Is, hi# 
mother was a cook and his father a 
gardener—but to the course of time the 
present prince arrived at 20, very come
ly In figure and plausibly provided with 
worldly acquirements, thanks to the 
schooling incidental to service In the 
royal army. On quitting the army the 
yoûfig Alfreddo was recommended to 

ta the widowed Princess Odeeoalcht. of 
the haughtiest patrician house of Ven
ice, as a likely young man to perform 
the role of valet This Alfreddo did to 
such advantage that the princess re
marked his good looks and attention to 
duty- In the courte ot time the rela
tives of the lady were surprised et the 
strange intimacy between the grand 
dame and her handsome servitor; they 
were still further disturbed when they 
saw the youth dazzling the demure 
aristocracy of Venice by equipages .<®d 
accessories only attainable by great 
means- Inquiry revealed the wot that 
the princess had already given her win
some valet eight hundred thousand dol
lars In cash and was making provision, 
in case of her death, to still further 
make life a long, sweet dream for him. 
The cold-blooded law stepped In. found 
the widow "out of her head." but too 
late to rescue the fine sum bestowed 
upon the fascinating Alfreddo- Hav
ing beaten the whole house of Odes- 
calchl, which hag palaces in Boms, Flor
ence and Genoa, Alfreddo -determined 
to show what a valet could do when 
be bad such a start as the prince* had 
given him- He made a visit to Naples, 
whersKprlnces of the oldeet blood In 
the land are known to be plenty, and 
since the expulsion of the Bourbons, 
desperately poor. By the Italian law 
any one of the required age, sound In 
mind, may adopt a son or daugliter 
and confer upon the adopted fuH and 
legal right to whatever title or rank 
the adopter may be bom to- Alfreddo 
selected the venerable Prince Oarovag- 
no. a descendant of a house that dates 
away back to the Norman conquest. 
By the payment of a reasonable annu
ity and a small *um down Alfreddo 
was formally adopted ee the eon of the 
house of Carovagno and from that 
time on he ha» been * accepted in 
Italy. Born to good look» and ennobUd 
by good luck, the prince at once set 
about a suitable marriage. He found 
for consort a sentimental British maid. 
Matilda Smith, of a very rich Liver
pool manufacturing family, who was 
enchanted to become the princess of 
such a charming young man. The 
Liverpool father was at first opposed 
to the alliance, apprehending some ras
cality! in the suitor, but when that win. 
some young person waived the usual 
monetary preliminaries, the Briton's 
heart softened- Now the prince has 
been rewarded for his magnanimity by 
receiving, or rather by bis wife re
ceiving, a million or more from the 
father's estate. Thl# instance, the Na- 
pleeV'Noblllty Exchange" adds Insinu
atingly, proves that any good looking 
young man from the United States can 
provide himself with an adopted prince 
for a father, place the rank on his card
board and ask any woman In the world 
to marry him. Otherwise the agency 
goes on to forewarn, all the fine young 

of the republic will be carried
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TURBINES STORAGE BATTERIES WIRE i

Curtis Steam Turbines are built in conjunction with 

Direct Current Generators in sizes from 15 K.W. to 500 

K.W. Alternating Current from 500 K.W. to 5,000 

K.W. They possess high steam and electrical economy 

under all conditions of load, and occupy very little floor 

space per K.W. capacity, reducing to a minimum the cost 

of real estate and buildings.

Some of the results which may be achieved by using Stor
age Batteries are :—

Shorter hours of operation, Relief of peak loads, Regula
tion of extreme fluctuations of load. Also Lighting Country 
Houses, Railroad Trains, Vaults, Carriages. Operating Elec
tric Vehicles, Launches, Phonographs, Dental Machinery, etc. 
Railroad Switch and Signal Apparatus, Telephone, Telegraph. 
Fire Alarm Service, etc.

A 2,400 Horse Power Battery is now in use by the Toronto 
Railway company.

Insulated wire of every description.
Rubber covered wire and cable for house wiring and 

installation of generators and switchboards.
Weatherproof wire for outside construction.
Aerial and Underground Cables.

Silk and cotton covered Flexible Cord for drop lights 
and fixtures.

Fixture Cord, Annunciator Wire, Bell Wire, Cotton 
Covered Magnet Wire, Silk Covered Magnet Wire, etc

3
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TRANSFORMERS
Lighting Transformers from ]4 K.W. to 50 K.W., 60 

and 125 cycles, oil insulated.

Transmission Transformers from 50 K.W. to 5,000 K.W 
25 and 60 cycles, for any pressure up 19,60,000 volts, oil insul
ated, water cooled or air cooled.

I•t

>1
Step-up and Step-down Transformers designed and intall- 

ed complete, including Switchboards, Air Cooling Apparatus, 
Water Circulating Devices, Lightning Protection, etc, etc.

Self-regulating Transformers for series street lighting
circuits.

'I
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women
off to Britain, the immense fortunes 
of hard working millionaires lost to 

__ the republic and nothing to show In 
return, save possible broods of cadets 
to presently Invade society demanding 
rich wives.

A contemporary Incident In the neigh
boring City ot Palermo, however, would 
be apt to chill the enthusiasm of the 
aspiring youth of United States in the 
quest for very anciemt title». For in 
the full noonday ot modern publicity 
It was revealed In the courts of Paler
mo that a princess of Oartal, the wife 
of the Marquis di Coiattto, having ob
tained a separation from her lord, like 
wiee fell Into the hands ot a very clever ! 
employe and came very near sequestra- ; 
tlon for life- The Princess Cartnt Is 
among the best known In the social 

- elite of Sicily; her palace Is In the very 
heart of the Incomparably lovely City 
of Palermo and her friend's myriads. 
There was born to her and the marqul», 
before the separation, a baby girl, who 
0,1 -ne into the world blind. The mother, 
so soon as the physicians declared that 
blWdners was normal and that nothing 
could he done, resolved to bring the 
lit le girl up with the notion that blind
ness was normal and that every one 

sightless. This necessarily forced

0 »

r
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LOCOMOTIVES
Steam locomotives for express, freight, yard 

or contractor’s use.

Steam shovels, wrecking cranes and railway 
pile drivers.

Trucks for electric passenger or freight

Marine engines, simple, compound or triple 
expansion to suit any condition*

BRIDGES
RAILROAD AND HIGHWAY BRIDGES '

Plate and lattice girders, cantilevers, viaducts, 
swing spans.

Roof trusses, tank trestles, traveling cranes 
and gantries.

Steel towers for electric transmission lines. j

k

1

v wu
a very retired regime and the princess 
v -.h her mother withdrew from gen
eral society, confining her. elf to one 
wing of bar palace, while another noble 
tarnlly occupied the other. To take 
pare of her affairs, manage her estate 
vnd what not. the prtr.ceBe called* upon 
an apparently" reputable attorney—Gio
vanni CanraUio. Giovanni so won upon 

a melancholy princess that she give 
.or entire fortune# into his hands to 

<•- .rage, devoting herself to the pathetic 
bl' nd daughter, that Is, creating a world 
for her In her bllndnees. The poor 
lady’s confidence Inspired Giovanni to 
rake over her fortunes to himself and.

■ credible to say, he had the daring to 
l.nprlsor mother and daughter In their 
own pabree, In the very centre of the 
t .ay City of Palermo, for the palac- Is 
I,, a frequented square, almost with-] 
In sight Oi the palace of Justice, 
With cower of attorney to act 
for the unfortunate woman Giov
anni found no difficulty in shut
ting hei off from her friends and 
Inquiry. For a time after he bad lock
ed them lr. a distant pert of the palace] 
there were visitors, but they tve- » t-M 
that the prince* had gone tv Sweden 
and lent no « Mress- As lime wait n 
and he found t at he had real j n- thing 
to fear, .Giovanni became 
well a# rascally. He stripped the po r 
ladles of the luxuries of ti e r «b de, 
fed them stintedly. with the apparent 
design of starving them to death- In
deed. there can be no other explanation 
of the man's purpose, since he, being a 
lawyer, must have km wn that e oner 
or later relatives from other parts of 
Italy would become ru'p'clous end as 
heirs at law investigate the mysterious 
disappearance of the princess Th“ 
Marquis Mlsuraca,. who oc:titled on? 
wing of the palace, must have be»; a 
very blind neighbor, for, tho be saw the 
attorney- visiting the princess' apart
ments dally. It never occurred to him to 
ask about the lady or what tho atb r- 
»fr paid a daily visit for. The daily 
visit wa# to hand the wretched mothe- 
and daughter food thru a silt In the 
door, and In such condition that only 
extreme hunger could make it e1lb e

cars.
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,WATER WORKS SUPPLIES m
■t'lORNAMENTAL IRON WORK FCast iron pipe for water and gas*

BIbows, tees and other special castings.
Gate valves, check valves, foot valves, hy

drants, indicator posts and valves, flexible joints, 
valve boxes, drinking fountains, water troughs 
and ornamental fountains.

Riveted steel pipé for water supply under 
heavy pressure, steel flumes, penstocks, etc.

Wrought iron fences of all kinds.
Entrance gates, bank railing, office, window 

and door grille and railing, elevator cars and en
closures, iron stairs, spiral stairways, fire escapes.

Hand - hammered leaf work. Fire dogs, 
screens, fenders. Cresting.

Architectural details of all designs executed 
in any metal.

K\
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All this went on In spite of the f.ict damt. 
that when the attorney began tbs plot 
the vrinceee had her palace supplied 
with a full staff of domestics. Yet none 
of the* seem to have had a suspicion;
Indeed, they seem to have disappeared- 
The mother, alarmed ter her daughter, 
bethought herself of a means of re
lease. She wrote e letter to the most 
eminent lawyer In Palmero, the advo
cate Maltese., setting forth h«r cruel 
plight and asking him to send police to 
rescue her from her murderous in ten-

When the lawyer called upon 
the royal prosecutor and showed the 
letter that official gasped, declaring that 
the story read like a chapter from the 
malefactions of the middle ages. Squads 
of gendarmes surrounded the palace 
front and rear and then the advocate 
penetrated Into the chamber» overlook
ing the magnificent garden. The mo
ther and daughter were found In a 
spacious apartment, with no furniture 
but a shabby bed. no carpets on the 
chilly floors and not a vestige of the

opulence of the bouee. Everything 
about the edifice was of regal dimen
sions and construction, but every evi
dence of human habitation bad been 
removed. The victim» rescued, the po
lice searched high and low for the at 
torney and at last found him calmly 
delivering an argument in court- Ho 
was haled to prison after a long trial, 
sentenced to deportation for life hut 
he had so diverted the fortune of the 
prince* that she recovered but slight 
pert-

Clever Forgery.
So cleverly had a cheque which made 

Its appearance in the Tombs court 
been altered, says The New York 
Tribune of recent date, that detec
tives say there are only five known 
men In the country, If not In 
the world, capable of doing the 
work. The* five men are In re
ceipt of a regular pension from the 
American Bankers’ Association, in re
turn for which they have agreed to re

frain from exercising their unlawful 
and dangerous talents.

Frank Clifton, a bartender, was ar
raigned In the Tombs court charged an expert photographer and tracings the forger secured all the letters need- 
with attempting to pass the cheque, were made of all the handwriting In ed except “A” and "f. and the figure 
which had been raised from $110.58 to the body of the cheque; next, with the | “2.” The* letter* and figure give a 
12800. The police are convinced that aid of powerful adds the cheque was 
even If Clifton had any guilty know!- washed of all the handwriting with the 
edge regarding the cheque he was only exception of the signature and the 
a tool for the real criminal. He was cleaned cheque filled In for the larger 
held for further examination. Accord- amount. This was done by using the 
lng to statements made by detectives tracings already mentioned, letter by 
and Assistant District Attorney Kre*l letter, and using the photograph of the

In the police court the original cheque original cheque for reference and as a 
was stolen while In transit thru the guide. By using the Individual letters 
malls. It was then taken In hand by In the words of the original cheque

|
!

clue to the method of the operation. 
The finished cheque vaa done so clev
erly that the officials of the Second 
National Bank, on which the cheque 
was drawn, certified It without ques
tion when It was 
days ago.

p-erected several

A
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SUPPLIES
Meters and Measuring Instruments, Railway Line Ma

terial, Rail Bonds, Track Cleaning Devices, Heating and Cook
ing Apparatus, Fan Motors, Panel Boards, Enclosed Fuses, 
Cutouts, Rosettes, Knife Switches, Snap Switches.

Sockets and Receptacles, Brackets and Fixtures, Street 
Fixtures, Shades and Reflectors, Cleats, Porcelain Knobs, 
Tubes, Glass Insulators.

Annunciators, Bells, Batteries, Push Buttons and general 
Electric Wiring and Bell Supplies.

COMPRESSORS
Air compressors for all duties, straight line 

and duplex types.

Self-contained, self-oiling, simple, cross com
pound, steam and air, or tandem compound, belt
ed or motor driven.

Christensen air brake equipments for electric 
and steam railroad service.

BOILERS PUMPS STRUCTURAL STEEL
Horizontal Return Tubular Boilers, Vertical 

Boilers, Locomotive Boilers, Marine Boilers. 
Riveted steel plate work of every description. 
Smokestacks, stand pipes,
Flanged heads, domes, manholes, etc., formed 
in hydraulic presses of special construction and 
large capacity.

Direct Acting, Single or Duplex Steam Pumps.
Power Pumps, single, duplex or triplex, belt or motor driven. 
Single or Multiple Stage Turbine Power Pumps for any 

pressure. Centrifugal Pumps. Compound, direct acting steam 
pumps. High duty pumps, crank and fly wheel type, hori
zontal or vertical. Condensing apparatus for stationary or 
marine work. '"Combined air pumps and jet condensers. Sur
face Condensers.

Edward’s Patent Air Pumps for high
Pumps for all duties—waterworks, mines, tanneries, fire

protection, paper mills, boiler feeding, distilleries, etc.
*

Steel work constructed of any size or design
for :—

Office buildings, warehouses, factories, stores, 
public halls, railway stations and sheds, round
houses, skating rinks, exhibition buildings, etc.

Standard shapes, such as beams, plates, tees, 
angles, channels, always in stock.

elevated tanks.

vacuum.

SCREWS AND NUTS
Milled screws and bolts of every kind, j
Set screws, cap screws, coupling bolts, boiler 

patch bolts, planer bolts.
i 4 ;

Special milled work of every description made 
to sample or drawing.

Square or hexagon cold pressed nuts, rough, 
semi-finished, finished or case-hardened.

SWITCHBOARDS
High Potential Switchboards, with specially designed 

switches and instruments to suit modern requirements.

Switchboards for all services, Exciters, Direct and 

Alternating Current Generators, Transformers, Lightning 

Arresters, Railway Generator and Feeder Panels, Stor

age Batteries, Motor-Generator Sets, Rotary Converters.

• ■ 
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New York’s Famous
_. . . . of the quarter axe comparatively few- \r.hinpcp Tennerlnin K doeen,t ^ w special «pace to bitVlllllvav I VllUVl IVIII the pipe, only a quiet bunk. The dévo

lu the public mind—the Idea that It ia 
filled with opium dens. The smoke s

ICES : We Have Filled 
Over Osie Million

Prescr Elions

,« : , -'AX.
’

AKcoum.
tees of the vice smoke In their own 
rooms or, If that Is Inconvenient, in 
the rooms of friends. There are two 
places In the quarter which might be
called debs- To one of these the lost! in the last seventy year* 
and degenerate whites of Chinatown's I vn„r„ „„a ,,fringe reeort; the other Is all Chinese -vours and we Wlil Eave 70U S°/o- 
The guides who profees to show visitors j Nothing bat the BEST used In 
opium dens simply keep on their string lhis department two or three Chinese who are willing to t P
put up an exhibition In their own rooms 
for 60 cents or so. Further uptown 
there are two or three places kept by 
Chinese, where whites are said to re- ! 
sort, but these are apart from the life 
of Chinatown.

- 9
Continued From Face 1:U*»

bury him." In two hours he had raised 
WOO, and Baldwin had a fine funeral. 
They have the receipted bill# at head
quarters to prove 1L The Chinese Um
pire Reform Association protests offi
cially against the Idea that they are 
revolutionists. Any dynasty—Tartar, 
Mongul or Ming—Is good enough for 
them so long as China learns that her 
salvation lies In adopting the best In 
European Impro-. ements and modes of 
thought Just now they are making 
special efforts to raise money for e 
university at Canton, the native prov
ince of 66 per cent of the American 
Chinese. It is harder to say anything 
of the Chinese Masons. Their charter, 
say the American Freemasons, was ob
tained from a clandestine source. Tbetr 
ways are dark and hidden, and they are 
popular neither with the tough tong 
men nor with the reformera Once or 
twice they have put a reform lecturer 
on the road. They are almost certain
ly an offshoot of that ancient Triad 
Society of China from which sprang 
both the boxers and most of the high
binder tonga The Cht.ng Wah Gung 
Shaw, the Chinese court, Is the high 
justice, the middle and low of the tri
angle For American Justice, whose 
rules and logic are not theirs, the Chin
ese all have more or less contempt. 
They use It sometimes for a tool, as tha 
tongs are using It now; but a straight 
appeal made In good faith Is as rare as 
a blue moon. All serious disputes over 
property, and even crimes against pro
perty, come before this tribunal. Its 
members are rich merchants, and Its 
president Is changed every year. The 
court meets at 16 Mott street, and Its 
operations are shrouded In considerable 
mystery. It 1# a curious court- It -os 
•no legal sanction of any kind, either 
from China or the United States. It 
has not even the formal consent of the 
governed- There lg no regular way o 
enforcing Its decrees- Yet two consid 
eratlons make the Chinese obey its 
rulings. In the first place, the rebel té 
likely to be turned over to private ven
geance, with the understanding that 
the avenger will not be punished; In 
the second place, disobedience would 
mean a pretty general boycott against 
the offender. Even the Imperial consul 
general recognizee this court and.takes 
part now and them In Its deliberations- 
Sometime a situation gets too large
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43-45 KING STREET WESTi Resting His Heart.
Rest your heart now and then during 

the day." said an instructor In gytnna-- 
tics.

"But the heart can’t be rested,” a pu
pil objected. ‘It works incessantly 
from birth to death.”

"It rests the heart to lie down," said 
the instructor. “Every night’s sleep of 
nine hours saves the heart the lifting 
of 32,400 ounces of blood. Considerable 
rest there, eh?

"When we lie down, you see, the 
heart’s action becomes Mower—slower 
by ten strokes a minute- Thus, hi an 
hour, 600 strokes are saved, and In nine 
hours 6400 strokes- Each stroke pumps 
six ounces of blood, and, therefore, in 
nine hours, the heart Is saved the la
bor of pumping 32,400 ounces-

“The heart often requires a rest.”

ling.
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PROCRASTINATION
,1Is not only “the 

thief of time.’ 
hut In s case of 
Acne 
end blot 
steals

volt- (pimple* 
cnesjlt

■ bar complexion 
and leaves behind
in man,- Teases a
hard, scarred, ptt- 

| ted, co-rsed-pored 
unsightly 
Don’t

i

■ 1
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■ and
skin, 
wait but write 
now and learn 
about our reliable 
home treatment 
that CUBES

I

,1
1 Wouldn’t You?

I do not care what others do; let them the 
simple Kfe pursue

As they have oft been counselled to by 
scholars;

But not for me the simple life; I’d rather 
face the worldly strife 

Accompanied by a million tainted dol-

PIMPLES AND BLOTCHESI

g and Or If yon are anxious to start at once 
write describing your case, enclosing 
$4.00 or your order to send It C.O.D. 
to your express office.

1
<1 $

El lars.
Burning, Itching

ECZEMA

T. R. Loudon. J. P. Grubbe. L. M. Dixon. R. Murch. G. P. Relffensteln.P. E. Boyd.
AN ARGONAUT EIGHT: AND JOE WRIGHT AND ONE OF THE NUMEROUS ARGONAUT FOURS.

E. W. Hamber. P. R. Mackenzie. A. N. Fellows.
Bubbles.

Locked on—false hair.
A telling situation—the bank teller's
A temperance woman shouldn’t wear 

corkscrew curls.
An old saw Is not always sharpened 

by being filed away.
Which are the two slangiest letters 

In the alphabet? "O, Ql"
Even the man who owns nothing has 

troubles o< his own.
In one way, marrying a widow is 

never a miss-take.
Some of the softest persons are the 

hardest to put np with.
An order one should easily under

stand is “Stand from under.”
The handorgan and merry-go-round 

men are glad when summer brings their 
turn.

A tree that is never cut down for not 
bearing fruit—the dothee-tree-

oh> yes, you will find lots of rakes 
In the beer garden.

Some people kick, if it Is only be
cause there le nothing to kick about.

The waiting maid never considers her
self an old-fashioned door belle.

The revolving salt and pepper stand' 
affords^a chance to watch the changing

Some people never hear the voice of 
conscience except over the long-distance 
telephone.

If some folks had their way, every
body else would get out of their way 
at once.

Of course the dty*s bustle u all in
tide of her outskirts.

1

-■ H ; Tlights is cured by the same treatment. Can- 
solution free at office or by mail.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, 
etc., eradicated for ever by oar method 
of Electrolysis. Satisfaction guaran
teed, Corns and all foot troubles 
cessfolly treated. Send 10c for 
and sample cream.

which was once current In Europe 
If the orangutan has to be taught 

how to eat he does not have to be 
taught one thing which approximates 
to a habit of civilized man; he knows 
how to make his own bed. When he 
wishes to retire for the night. If he has

car, on our arrival In Chicago, he 
brushed up against me and stammered: 
"Sa—sa—say, mlstah, please don't say 
notin' ’bout dis yer greement ’tween you 
and me, fer I got a wife and fou’ little 
chlllune to ('port, and I caln’t ’ford to 
lose ma job.”

, How the Unwary Are Duped 
L By i Professional FraudsCotton 

re, etc
Graham oereitnogicai Institute,5 I I NE day a very enterprising-

looking young man register
ed at the hotel where I was

-----------  staying In Muskegon, Mich.
He claimed to be a diamond dealer 
and handed the clerk a small pocket 
case which, he explained, contained an 
assortment of diamond etude and rings. 
He asked that this be put In the rate. 
The following afternoon he stepped up 
to the office and asked the landlord 
for a large-sized envelope. On receiv
ing It he took from his pocket a large 
roll of bills, and. after counting them 
In the presence of the proprietor, writ
ing hie name on the envelope, and put
ting down the amount as $1000, he
•aid: * 1

"Please get that pocket safe of dia
monds from the safe. I am going to 
Grand Haven this evening on a dia
mond deal, and will be back to-mor
row or the next day."

Am the landlord gave him the case of 
diamonds the young man handed him 
Hi, large envelope, which he had care
fully sealed, and said: .....

“just put this In the safe, landlord. 
That evening he started for Grand 

Haven, casrylng with him a small 
hand-bag, and leaving behind a .'airly 
good-looking medium-sized valise.

The following day a young man 
•lighted from the Grand Haven train 
and. going to the hotel, presented a 
letter from the diamond dealer, which 
read as follows: . ,

"Dear Landlord: I am closing a deal 
for a fine pair of horses and a car
riage, with which I shall leave here 
to-morrow morning for Muskegon. I 
*m trading a few diamonds on the 
desk but the man has held me up for 
•too boot money .which I wish you to let 
the bearer have for me. • I also have 
another diamond deal, which I expect 
to clinch to-day. Yours, etc.”

Not daring to entrust the messenger 
with the diamond man’s thousand dol
lar package, and not feeling justified 
In opening It, the landlord Instantly 
«ent the two hundred In cash out of 
his own pocket. First, however, be 
questioned the messenger and learned 

- that he was an old resident of Grand 
Haven and knew everyone there. The 
next day we expected to see a hand
some team driven Into town, and were 
really disappointed when night name 
and none had arrived. The next day 
was still more disappointing, especial
ly to the landlord. On the fol
lowing morning the hotel people began 

I discussing the matter quite freely. The 
landlord brought out the envelope, 
upon which was written the diamond 
dealer’s name and the amount of cash 
enclosed, and altbo he claimed to feel 
perfectly secure It was plain that he 
was much perplexed. At last, not 
hearing from the young man, the clerk 
went to Grand Haven and, to his as
tonishment, found the landlord there 
walking the floor In his anxiety to 
know what had become of the man 
whose package, containing 11000. he 
held in the safe, and tor whom he had 
borrowed $200 from a merchant friend 
ft couple of days before. A valise, 

> similar to the one left at Muskegon, 
had also been left at tie Grand Haven 

d two together.

lng car undertook to play me for a lit
tle “graft,” which was both unique and 
amusing In Its manipulation. When 
nearing Chicago In the morning he 
came to my section, and gave the 
clothes I was wearing a slight brush
ing. When he had finished, I handed 
him the only flfty-oent piece I had. The 
Instant I did so I observed that be 
half-turned his back to me as be step
ped nearer the window and began care
fully scrutinizing the silver piece, and 
that very Instant It flashed thru my 
mind that the colored gentleman was 
planning to graft me. After taking a 
careful look at the money, and having 
bad just about time enough to shift 
the coin I gave him for any old thing 
he might have about him, he said:

"Say, mlstah! I guess you done gone 
and make a mistake and gin me a sil
ver piece with a plug in It, besides, Its 
very badly wo’n and batte’ed, too.”

Dept. W., 602 Churoh-et., Toronto. 
Tel. N 1066. Established 1892.

i
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Fish Mealsne Ma
id Cook- 

Fuses,
AT

Sunnvsider.si

Enlarged Dining Room 
New Harbor fo.- Boating

Parties—Ballroom In splendid shape. It 
is the most airy place In Toronto.

I*A, Street 
Knobs,

“Is that to?” 1 answeied (knowing 
very well that I had given him an al
most new silver piece). "Let’s see,” 
said I, and, as he handed it to me, 
"Can’t you use It?”

"No, sab," he quickly answered, “I 
don’t want that kind of money.”

“Do you want me to keep ItT" I 
asked-

"Yes, I’d rsther you would ksep It,

MRS. P. N. MEYER
Phase Park M5general 1801 Qsees St. W.

sab."OFFICES I
HALIFAX,
WINNIPEG,
VANCOUVER

"Very well,” said I, “I can use It,” 
and drooped It Into my pocket 

He stood there anxiously watching 
and waiting for me to give him another 
flfty-cent piece, and at last discovering 
that I apparently had no Intention of 
replacing it he said:

"Is you all gwlne to give me noth ah 
half-dollar, mlstah?”

THE HEATHER QUOITING CLUB. AN EAST END TORONTO ORGANIZATION THAT BOA8T8 TWO CANADIAN CHAMPIONS.

v 111. On returning home I told this little 
experience to my employes In the of
fice. Our colored porter rolled Lie 
chalky eyes about and, with a broad 
grin, eald:

"Mlstah Johnston, you got that fellah 
all right, euah 'null; I nevah heard 
’bout de plugged silver piece racket 
befoh, but a fellah what I used to 
room with toi’ me ’bout a mighty good 
hold-up scheme he used to wo’k almos’ 
like dat, when he was Pullman po’tah.”

"Well, Gene,” I said, "go ahead and 
explain It to us.”

He did so, and the graft was this: 
The porter had a die struck, exactly 
the size of a 60-cent piece, upon which

and Involved for the Chung Wah Gung 
Shaw.1 The existing tong war, tor ex
ample, Is clear beyond them- They 
have tried several times to call it off, 
In the interest» of Chinatown’s pros
perity, but the tongs are strong enough 
to dare disobey.

Unless a Chinaman has a certtin 
amount of association with tbs whites. 
It is a rather barren and lonely life 
that he leads In New York. And it Is 
doubtful U any Chinaman really en
joy» European associates a great deal. 
The oriental mind works In Its own 
way, and the adjustment necessary for 
converse with a foreigner Is something 
of a strain. When the laundryman’s 
work Is done, he drifts Into Chinatown 
by habit of association- There, barring 
a game of ple-gow, a whirl at the 
gambling table» or more questionable 
vice, he has little to amuse Mm. He 
may, if he 1» of that faction, chat with 
his friends In the reform association, 
he may go to the theatre, or he may 
drop Into a restaurant for a social 
meal and a game of “one-two” after- 

he Is a

rials of the sleeping car company. 
Scenting graft he called the porter to 
account, and forced him to empty bis 
pockets, wherein were half a lozen 
pocket pieces. This was how .he hap
pened to be out of a job.

not already supplied himself with a 
couch he proceeds to manufacture one 
out of branche» which he snaps from 
the surrounding boughs and places a 
mass in a suitable fork In the tree. 
There Is, however, no regularity In the 
construction of the nest The orang
utan goes on snapping off pieces of 
branch In a preoccupied manner as it 
he has done it very often before, end 
after he ha» collected a fair number 
stands on them In order to press them 
firmly together. When he has got a 
sufficient number of boughs together he 
lies down upon them and Is very effec
tually screened from below. The wild 
man of the woods, as the Malay words,

1

"Certainly not," I answered. “Is 
there any reason why I should give 
you a new half-dollar Just because you 
were foolish enough to give me an old 
one? Why, of course not. You said 
that you could not use it, and I think 
I can.”

"Well, then—well, then”—he stam
mered—“I reckon 

"Well,” I replied, "I reckon you won’t 
take it back. There Is no Indian about 
me; when I give a thing away, or re-

y Taming the Orangutan,
The Zoological Gardens of New York 

posse»» a tittle orangutan which has 
Safely weathered Its journey from the 
East Indies. The orangutan was at one 
time considered to he the most feroc
ious and terrifying of forest beasts. 
He was reputed to have the character
istics of the thing and the garroter. 
It was stated that he would carry off

-

lesign
I'll take It back."

stores, 
•ound- 
s, etc.

h
*

conservative.ward. If 
hanging to the old religion, he 
Is likely to drop Into one of the four Jo<s 
bouses and pay bis respects and money 
to his tdoL Then it Is home again to 
the laundry. The theatre plays an ex
tremely Important part in the life of 
the triangle. Here, all manner of fac
tions meet to an unformulated truce- 
Hip Sing beside On Leone- Reformer 
beside Mason. Only the women are 
barred; the theatre Is not for respecta
ble women and the Chinese women of 
the other class number less than a dos-

, tees,

t en.
If the Chinese is In the quarter look

ing for a friend, he is likely to hunt for 
him first In the theatre It Is a school 
at ethics, too—the only regular In
struction In the philosophy of Confu
cius- Twice a week at least they play 
one of their old moralities of the Chen 
cycle. It le a school of Chinese history 
ne well; half the plays deal with the 
glories of the old empire. So It to the 
real focus of the quarter.

The restaurants, whoee glaring elec
tric signs dot the quarter by night, are 
mostly got up for tourist purposes- 
Their glaring screens and compli
cated woodwork, their inlaid 
bles, are to catch the curiosity of the 
rubberneck. The Chinese patronize 
them too; at New Year's time and at 
the leeeer feasts of the Chinese year 
they have their private banquets In 
some of the Inner room». Tucked away 
In dark corners of Doyers street tinre 
are two restaurants wMch the tourist 
has not yet found. These are decorated 
in low tones, according to Chinees 
taste, and tourist» are not welcome- To 
these, mostly, the Chinese resort for 
their big banquets, which may last 
from early afternoon to early next I 
morning, and may cost at much to 
the plate as a private dinner at Sher
ry’s. Here the diners In the long, cere
monial robes of fashionable dress sit on 
unbacked ebony chairs and pick at the 
dainty portions of Chinese dellcaci !»• 
The portions bave to be small, or they 
could never eat for fourteen hours 
straight. They eat soup and pudding 
of the famous bird’s nests; 
weed blended with a sauce which tastes 
like kerosene; preserved meats mixed 
with a compound off peanut oil and In- ! 
descrlbable condiments; rice In all Its 
forms, and strange sweetmeats which 
would be almost unpalatable to an 
American.

If the host wants to be very swell he 
Invites certain women of the quarter- 
In Mue or green silk Jackets, belted 
with a wide band of contrasting color

women and children and throttle peo-1 "orangutan” signify, Is very difficult and in marvelous headdresses of gold 
pie with Ms hind feet as they passed to capture. He gives considerable trou- and Jade, they sit on stools behind their 
under the trees; In fact, when first ble to the large number of hunters who lord* and reach over shoulders for 
heard off the orangutan was the most are anxious to acquire possession of their food. Tea off the emperor's crop, 
terrifying bogle off his day- Subsequent him In order that he may be shipped to hept for special occasions, to their 
observations of the animal showed that one or other of the zoological gardens drink, and the liquor Is rice brandy, 
nearly all these beliefs were false. The of Europe Or America- When In the early morning this begins
full-grown orangutan to very strong, ----------------------------- to work, they play one-two- This to
but seems to be capable of being easily Bess In Squirrels' Box. a °J counting-out game, eeçam-
tamed; certainly young specimens show panted by terrific gestures end loud
little tendency to ferocItyVThey can be Caroti-Orayeon News bawling of Chinese numerals. He who
effectually tamed as 1s known, and a watchman In the Capitol Square •* stuck to obliged^ to drink a cup of
wlffr,1!*’’!." Srmk ou? J eaSr. "d t* ’“"t” ~ °°* ? ' K" flm *h* ^"'V! s'cuCT..»y "y,., ..ya.. srssKi tns:
way that shows their disposition to rels out ,ome time igo and began le not enough money lying around loose 
very far from the ferocious picture lay In supplies One illusion about Chinatown lingers

s LI1

ducts,
hotel. Putting two an 
It was plain that boti landlords had 
been duped by this $mooth gratter, 
sud thereupon the envelopes were op
ened- Each was found! to contain a lot 
of brown paper, cut ih the exact size 
of dollar bills. On omparlng notes, 
the hotel men found t îat his methods 
were the same In eacl case. In both 
Instances he had pre rlously, without 
the knowledge of the proprietors, se
cured a large envelop) from the hotel 

L stock, on which he hid written the 
name ftnd amount# a; id in which he 
had placed the browi paper. Later, 
when calling for the i amond case, he 
had hastily exchange l the envelope 

ntalnlng the money !or the fake cn- 
. -lope, when the landli rd turned to the 
, JeL American-like, Lhese landlords 

cketed their losses, and eald noth-

i
■ran es a

ta-

1nes. i

f
<

r
RZK 1K.

way north that summer I re- 
• d this Incident to dll the hotel men 

, t, including the pi jprletor of a bo
at Ishpeming, Ifch. The 

- ft, when on 
itory,

■n my
(

The text 
another trip In that 

the'lshpeml ig landlord told 
"hat a young mat, answering my 
riptlon, appeared ibout six weeks 
- I left and laid pi ne to bunco him 

the *1000 fake en relope. „
hadn’t the least •' spiclon of him, 
the landlord, “un til he ca"«d for 

when It eudden-

l Pa
ru 1

- -JK

\Ci
i -:a»e of diamonds.

awned upon me tl at this was the 
had to|d me about.

occasions, the
The all-important factor of an automobile is thei 

I motor. The motor of J

Y&he Famous Fordl

man youX R. W. Steele, p. 
R. E. Moody (capt) r.

R. M. White, l.w. 
H. C. Anderson, c.

H. P. Barnett, p.
D, W. Pa ton, c.p.

CENTRAL CANADA FINANCIAL LEAGUE HOCKEY TEAM, 1906-6.

8. W. Bakins, r.w. 
A. L. Baldwin, g.

F. R. Medland, r.w. 
A. Eaklns, l.w.» on the previous

counted out tl e money, wrote 
the envelope, and eald:

this In the safe,

.•cure er
urne on

j ndlord, Just place 
yOU?"

-is-ead of doing sc the landlord 
"You claim theije to a thousand 

are here, do you?” 
ou saw me count

>.fter.
îo I did.” answerid the landlord, 

;,vt I didn’t count 1 myself, so I’ll 
. u open It up and cc unt It.”

to saying, he cut oi«n the envelope 
with hi» knife, but wit i a single bound 

!.<■ young man boltec thru the door. 
The last seen of him he was cutting 

■ down the railroad 111 e a racehorse, 
minus baggage, but w th bis cash and 
diamonds Intact,

Î j
Ilf is largely responsible for the highreputein which 

this celebrated car is held. It is light, compact 
and powerful, giving io actual H. P., ample 
power for all road conditions.

I Made In Wslkervllle. lust across Am river from the larg- 
1 est automobile canter of the world. J

The double opposed cylinder» ellfti 
Ford lo aarvIcabU, speedy end silent.

Pries gi.ien, t. o. I. Welkerv<He.
M H. P. Touring Cur

he had stamped "John Miller, Denver, 
CoL”

He always had one of these In the 
palm of hie hand, while brushing a 
passenger’s clothes. The tip, at the 
end of a night’s Journey, to seldom less 
than a 60-cent piece, and whenever one 
was given him he would Instantly palm 
It In hie right and, quickly stepping 
near the window, as If to get a better 
light to examine It, he would say:

"Mlstah, 1 reckon you done gone end 
gin me youah pocket piece, ’spectin’ It 
was a balf-dollab- Seer’ passing it 
back.

Of course, the unsuspecting pass
enger, presuming that someone 1 ad

celve a thing from anyone, I never give 
back nor take back.”

"But,” said he, "you took back the 
fifty cents you gave me.”

\
It," replied the,feren< f* 

lü4M- 
origti

'

✓ r“Indeed, I did not!” I answered. 
"The one I gave you you have In your 
pocket; and the one you gave me to a 
different one entirely. At any rate,” 
I went on, ”1 think I shall turn In this 
plugged fifty-cent piece to the sleeping 
car company when I report this little 
episode to them."

The poor darkey became excited and 
turned almost white, and was so be
side himself with hie apologies and ex

it r On a trip from Cleveland to Chicago cuses that he forgot every other pass- 
* 1 * few years ago tbs pcjrter of the sleep- enger on the car. As I was leaving the

nsM vlbrsdoe. Tbs
:
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THE FORD MOTOR CO. OF CXWAOA. LTD., 
WeBwvllle, Oati

■fc.

1

Fh.se6333 M.LARGEST SHOP IN CANADA.
E I 4 B A B B E B 8 14

9 RICHMOND ST. WEST, TORONTO.

No
Waiting

J R. BEAMISH

■H|—PPPURIU ~y 11 I pjjÉ——

Jst AUTO BOATS £$
FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE 

SAFE - SURE - STEADY
Intending purchasers always welcome 

to a trial spin.

THE WALTER NICHOLLS MOTOR BOAT C0„
LIMITED

MCE ; OLD emi CAMDMN YACHT CLUB WBARf rOST Of YORK STREET.

passed a pocket-piece on him, would 
Instantly take It up and hand the 
darky another piece. But, as to usual 
with such gratters, the end finally 
came. One morning the porter played 
his little game on a man who proved 
to be one of the stockholders and offl-
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dlaiu by whom they undoubtedly were 
erected. He encountered them In the 
Ts-endales region of Chiapas, where the 
preeent-dsy Lacandone Indian Uree bla 
life exactly In accord with traditions 
handed down for centuries, and which 
have never been added to nor taken 
from by missionaries of the Christian 
faith—the latter never having pene
trated into the fastnesses where the 
Indians live. Dr. Tosser has visited 
the little-known regions of Yucatan, 
Chiapas and Guatemala for five suc
cessive winters, spending several 
months each trip. For additions to 
scientific knowledge secured by him on 

i these trips, he has been given a fel
lowship in the Archaeological Institute 

! America, the same institution which 
has colleges at Rome, Italy and Ath
ens, Greece. He Is now In Mexico 

| City, enroute to the United States, 
where he goes to lay before the Har
vard board of scientists the informa
tion that he has gleaned during the 
present trip to Mexico. He was a 
guest at the Iturblde Hotel, but has 
left for the north.

NORTH ORFORD IN THE DOMINION BY-ELECTIONS. Our Gallery of Prominent Canadians Indians prewrve their language and interior or the country and thr- 
religious customs, which arejkfiown to present)day Indians were l.-ff aJors^te
£ VLT2Œ. th,°8e practleed *end to™ their children InlccSK! 
by their forbears, they know or pro- with the religious and dome nit1 
fees to know absolutely nothing con- ods and customs which hat’ uev-on* 
Ce7,ïf th? origin of the inscriptions part of their faith thru generat'd * of 

; and hieroglyphs which have proved usage.—Mexican Herald -of
such a source of work to present-day
antiquarians. According to Dr. Toz- Novel E=*tioo >-<■
zer the priests placed the writings as P "t "
guides for priests following them, and ' wltb Princess Victo-i» of >ewig. 

i as cabalistic marks Indicating either Holstein as Us préside* t M■■■* Lady
t™tbor *ra* °f hleLory which I Layard and Miss Gertrude Kin* ton, an 

it was drairable that they should pasu actress, as its proprietor*. r,■>, -,e>eat
nn'TT- ft *TThat de*troyed the priests ! ing house, which is to ' supply *Jje 
and left the common class is unknown, ! people of the East End of Loudo? ttlth 
and people can but conjecture now that- wholesome and appetizing toon * £».
Sefr ÎTw*1 haV,e been Wlped out by prlce- ha, opened Its do^-s i ,", Z 

the r own people or so persecuted that ; iirst tne princess has taken the -,w 
their power was lost, and thus was interest in this attempt to int-c • u* 
lost the reading of the inscrtplons. In the German "vclkskuche/’ or ■•Peo,.Iy» 

»oeVent' the theory hold» «rood, kitchen," into Londor . /’ •mise» w„rs
bwu hlt? reasonable has so far chosen by her in Mile End. road sortie 

o,Dr; Tozzer has ex- months ago. and now the princes, hes
fail \ l-*e ln.terlor and de*°- slven her name to th, i.,w . .-ktiug
late regions of Yucatan and Guate-
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tosjif. m rooms. rMore to prove that the present-day 
Lacandone Indians inhabiting portions 
of Chiapas, Tabasco and Guatemala 
lying along the Ueumacinta River were 
direct lineal descendants of the ancl- 

; ent Mayas, than for any other pur
pose was the five tripe of Dr. Toner 
made. While he expresses no absolute 
opinion regarding any of his proofs and 
finds in those regions, Dr. Tozzer Le- 

i lievee that the evidence which he has 
accumulated is of such convincing 
character that there can be no longer 
doubt but what the Lacandonee and 
the Mayas of the present day are but 
descendante of the ancient latter tribe 
which has become scattered over a 
large area from perfectly natural 
causes. His greatest confidence Is 
placed In the fact that he found a com
plete survival of religious rites and 
worshipping of stone idols among the 
Lacandone», which have been traced 
back to the Mayas during long years 
ago. Especially was this noticeable 
along the extreme southern border of 
Mexico and the upper parts of Guate
mala, in which regions Dr. Tozzer pur
sued hie Investigations. Principally in 
the religious observations was hie 
theory corroborated, tho the domestic 
life of the Lacandonee was not dissim
ilar to that of the present-day Mayas 
a* known in the eastern part of Ta-
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IIJ. G. WALLACE, THE CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE. GEORGE SMITH, THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE. .ti

• ly In grass or among rocks and brush 
that It Is seldom they can be seen when 
at rest Of course, no decent man will 
shoot a rabbit while sitting, and I have 
krown them to refuse to start for any

th* II

G Hunting Molly Cottontail. •e<
it

MR. JOHN CATTO, SENIOR PARTNER OF THE 
CATTO A SON, TORONTO.

f<FIRM OF JOHN rhicl

Ex-President Cleveland Says it is a Dignified Sport. Ion
Du|
«ni

ROVER CLEVELAND, ex- ! In summer recreative reading might 
president of the United he as refreshing as the addition of ice 
States, writes on rabbit to an otherwlse teP|d summer tipple.
shooting for the vacation °tth! ”Uper'

v . _ . refined and dudlsh sort, who deny to
number of The Independent. He says: the rabbit any position among legttl- 

“Because rabbit shooting is season- mate game animals; and there are oth- 
•ble only In late fall or winter weather ere who. while grudgingly admitting

gest shivering chills, cold feet, numb by calling them hares.
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This Handsome Brass Lectern is manufactured by the Keith A 
Fltzslmons Co. A duplicate of the same can be seen in their show 
window. This is a sample of their Church Brass Work, which has 
given universal satisfaction. They are also manufacturers of all 
kinds of lighting fixtures. THE KEITH A FITZSIMONS CO, Limit- 
ed, Toronto.

:
mala than probably any other delver 
Into the race records of the past. He 
has studied and mastered several Maya 
dialects which were found to hold good 
when It came to talking with the La
candone Indians and is conversant 
with all the Intermixtures of Spanish 
and Indian tongues which have taken 
place since the Spaniards conquered 
portions of Yucatan and Introduced 
their religions and language. Tho the 
Spaniards found easy work along the 
coast they did not penetrate into the

>u
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THE MARY BELL ON TORONTO’S BEAUTIFUL BA Yz—THE FAMOUS “ISLAND” ,N THE D.BTANcÏ ^ Wat80D' J
thing less than a kick or punch. When 
they do start, however, they lemon- 
stiate quite clearly that they have kept 
their feet in the best possible position 
for a spring and run. After such a 
start the rabbit must In fairness be 
given an abundant chance to gain full 
headway, and when he has traversed 
the necessary distance for this, and is 
at his fastest gait, the hunter that 
shoots him has good reason to be sat
isfied with his marksmanship. I once 
actually poked one up and he escaped 
unhurt tho four loads of shot 
sent after him.

“In the main, however, dogs must be 
relied upon for the real enjoyment and 
success of rabbit hunting. The fastest 
dogs are not the best, because they are 
apt to chase the rabbit so swiftly and 
closely that he quickly betakes himself 
to a hole or other safe shelter, Instead 
of relying upon his running ability. 
The baying of three or four good dogs 
steadily following a little cottontail 
should be as exhilarating and as pleas
ant to ears attuned to the music as if 
the chase were for bigger game. As 
the music Is heard more distinctly, the 
hunter is allowed to flatter himself 
that his acute Judgment can determine 
the route of the approaching game and 
the precise point from which an ad
vantageous shot can he secured. The 
self-satisfied conceit aroused by a for
tunate guess concerning this import
ant detail, especially If supplemented 
by a fatal shot, should permit the 
lucky gunner to enjoy as fully the 
complacent, pleasurable persuasion 
that the entire achievement is due to 
his sagacity, keenness and skill as tho 
«he animal circumvented were a larger 
* «east. In either case the hunter ex
periences the delight bom of a well-fed 
sense of superiority and self-pride; and 
this, notwithstanding all attempts to 
^ n the background, Is the most 
gratifying factor In every sporting 
dulgence. *

“Some

banco and Campeche.
A feature worthy of comment, Dr. 

Tozzer states, was the finding that the 
Lacandone Indians show no evidence 
or influence derived from contact with 
the Spaniards or the early missionar
ies. Among the Mayas he says that 
there Is yet a survival of certain pa
gan customs, but these are so inter
mixed with Spanish customs that there 
can be no doubt, but that at some time 
the Mayas were influenced by Spanish 
contact. On the other hand, the La
candone Indians have not a single re
ligious or domestic custom which in 
any manner portrays the belief that it 
was Inherited from the Spaniards. 
They still have their stone idols and 
sacrifices are offered in front of them, 
which, while not human, are yet fash
ioned in the semblance of a human 
form which is burned to propitiate the 
gods of wind and rain. The piercing 
of the ear with rude stone knives and 
the Insertion of earrings of stone beads 
or metal is yet practised among the 
entire Lacandone tribe as found in its 
aboriginal state. Men and women 
dress exactly alike and are more near
ly allied with the wild tribes of pre
historic Indians than probably 
other inhabitants of the world.

Regarding the new ruin which he 
found. Dr. Tozzer states that there 
can be no reasonable doubt of its hav
ing been the product of an ancient 
Maya semi-civilization which has

tributed so much to the archaeological 
lore known of those peoples and times. 
Some photographs of these ruins were 
taken for preservation at the Univer
sity and later he will return to study 
more fully the silent reminders of a 
past which, apparently, has left no re
cord. Some of the best preserved walls 
bear Inscriptions In hieroglyphs which 
have been proved, in other cases, to 
be of Maya workmanship. Few, how
ever, are the written records of the 
ancient races, Dr. Tozzer say*, altho 
enough has been left to place the race 
that made them In their proper niche 
in the human family. Relative to the 
antiquity of the inscriptions found In 
the new ruins and elsewhere In Yuca
tan and portions of Guatemala, he''be
lieves that they can be placed at least 
contemporaneously with the beginning 
of the Christian era. This Is a matter 
which has engrossed the attention of j 
many antiquarians. Dr. Tozzer states, | 
and it is almost a matter of guesswork 
to place the age of the buildings in any 
given time.

A theory to which Dr. Tozzer, in j 
common with other archaeologists, 
holds is that the Inscriptions found on 
so many Mexican ruins were the work 
of the ancient pagan priests who had ; 
all learning and who were chary of i 
giving It to the common classes of peo- j 
Pie. This theory finds more or less ! 
substantiation In the fact that while ! 
the present-day Lacandone and Maya ! I

Maa .> ■
l[Ladies| ! let me introduce 

to ! youI
I ,A
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THE NEW OFFICES OF OSLER A HAMMOND, CORNER OF JOR

DAN AND MELINDA-STREETS.
You will find his stock of dia

monds a most complete on* 
every stone being guaranteed ab
solutely perfect. They are im
ported direct from the cutters 
and made up in our own fac
tory.

As a result close prices are al
ways possible and you can se
cure better values than can be 
had at any other store in Tor
onto.

If you purpose making a dia
mond purchase, be it ever to 
small, it will pay you to inspect 
our stock and get our prices.

Special attention,given to Jew
ellery and watch repairs.

We also carry & full line of 
wedding rings, pearl crescents 
and pendants.

The engraving shows the new offices of Osier & Hammond, stock 
6r0ke,re,.a?d,()f tbe blg ^nd company m the Northwest with which they 
aie identified The building, an old one at the corner of Melinda and 
Jordan-streets, has been reconstructed. The location of this firm at 
this corner is likely to make these two little streets the financial 
centre of Toronto. All the brokers are moving Into them and the
U “JordanVSUand1”1 Ulem" And a wag broker has already dubbed

Rolls •? I
:THE BREAD OF QUALITY
{
f

The Coleman Mixing Process is distinctly different'and'Produces 
Bread of exceptional Richness and absolute Purity. *
As Gluten is the soul of flour so is Coleman’s Breau 
achievement of the Baker’s skill and experience.
Thousands know this and will have no other. How about you ?

/ fingers and all sorts of heavy clothing, this as pure affectation and nonsense. 
At first blush, therefore. It may not 1 deem 11 not beneath my dignity and 
seem to be exactly an appropriate top- ”t,a?dlnR a® a ^putable gunner to write 
le to he elver. « , of the rabblt as an entirely suitableic to be given a place In a magazine member of the game community, and
designed for midsummer reading. On In doing so I am not dealing with hares 
second thought, however, I hope It will or any otber thing except plain, little, 
not be deemed amiss th* ('vpryday plebeian rabbits-sometimes
0f V h l ma„aztoe ^ 7 appropriately called ‘cotton-tails/ ThoÂ by a c* admixture hliCg ot' ™V b\'defamadby ^ry char,a- 
recreation free from dog-dav sv.eltcr Met. "a °f 8elj"conat11u
AD4 romtadinsr (hr* i#»r tiot ’ decree, and despised by thous-
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people speak slightingly 0f 
the rabbit's eating qualities. This must 
De an abject surrender to fad or fash- 
on. At any rate, It Is exceedingly un

just to the cottontail; and one who can 
relish tender chicken and refuse to eat 
a nicely-cooked rabbit is, I believe, a 

«•YiP1 unI(,unded prejudices. 
why. then, should not rabbit hunt- 

»n$\ when honorably pursued, be aiv- 
nr♦ UHfe8pectRbIe place among gunning 
? ,U certainly hag every ele-
nfn|t.t°f r?tlonaJ outdoor recreation. It
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I gratifying self-conceit. .
‘S* remember, however, that If 

î£bbit hunting Is to be a manly out
door recreation, entirely free from 

a.n? ^ 8pon ln which a true 
mril can *ndulge without shame, the 
little cottontail must, ln all clrcum- 
stonces, be given a fair chance for his
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The Kind 
That does 

The Distance
The Automobile & Supply 

Co., Limited

I

ICanadian Institute for 
Physical Training

JAS. W. BARTON, M.D., PrinMpel, 
Hamllon Bank Building, Queen-strs*t 

and Spadlna-avenue.
L Medical and Physical Examination» 

with prescription of exercise.
2. Body Building.
3. Boxing and Fencing.
4. Teachers' course.
5. Correspondence course.

Special summer course for teacher» 
—write for synopsis of work.
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Dr. Tozzer of Harvard Has Made 
Some Interesting Discoveries 

in Southern Mexico and 
Guatemala.
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jRrigj S a result of five months' ln- 
vestigatlon among the llttle- 

R«jirvl known sections of Southern 
Mexico and Northern Guate

mala, Dr. Alfred Tozzer, Instructor In 
archaeology at Harvard University is
•ble to present to the world a new set s Tho -, _. _ j
Of ruins, heretofore absolutely T.M, automobU^U uW anto?lob.we' w,tb Mr John Westren. Secretary-Treasurer and Manager of the Company at the wheel
£n°f£n £?d presentln8- many side lights pneumatic tire, is tested for^ntlUtv nîvler'sïînai'tL?11'!!#' ^ 00 ndlt,0“» of road work around Toronto. Every style and feature of the Dunlop
on the history of the ancient Maya'ln- ‘the Dunl£> tJd. and recommended to the Canadian automoMimts as wo^y ^

nen tb * Pkotosrai* was taken are the Dunlop Perfected Detachable. The car carries five passengers. >

rhtij- -v^2l FREEj*. * Gt. -, *AUTOMOBILE HEADQUARTERS
24 Temperance Street, Toronto
Demonstrations cheerfully given.
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C. N. VANZANT,
Do,Optometrist1
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